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UPPER BURMA RULINGS,
Before A. E. Rigg, Esq., B.A.,

I.e.s.

NGA MEIK AND ONE 'V. NGA GYI.
Mr. C. J. S. Pillay-for appellant.
Mr. S"Mt~kerjee-forrespondent.

, Ci'iliZ Procedure-80.

No appea1lies from a decision on a preliminary issue, in a suit where
stich dedsiondoes not determine any of the reliefs claimed in the plaint.

The Respondent, Maung Gyi, was the bench clerk of the
Subdivisiorial Judge, Yamethin. The Appellants sued him fot'
the 'recovery- of a sum of money they alleged they had lost
through his carelessness in losing or concealing an application
for an· execution of a decree; which becaille time-barred through
'the loss. They asserted in the plaint that about the 10th
February 1915 they sent the Defendant, Maung Gyi, a notice
wider section 80, Code of Civil Procedure, but denied that any
notice was necessary. The receipt of the notice was' not
admitted, and a preliminary issue was fixed as to whether such
notice was necessary or not. The Subdivisional Judge decided
that it was and on appeal the' decision ,vas upheld. The date
of the decision of the Subdivisional Judge was the 19th January.
and the '. 7th .February was fixed for the hearing
of evidence.
.
On the 5th February, the appeal was filed and was decided the
same day. On' the 7th, the Appellants failed to produceahy
evidence and their suit was dismissedundeT O. 17, rule a.The
final order wis one rejecting the plant O. 7, rulel! (d). 'The
rule: did not apply to the case, as there was no statement in-the
plaint from whiCh it appeared that the suit was barred by law.
The District Court dismissed the appeal. In his judgment the
District Judge pointed out that O. 17, rule 3, had no application
to the case as· the hearing had not been adjourned at· the
instance of the Appeflanfs, but at the same time he said that
the Appellants had no· valid excuse fOl~ not producing theirevidence on the date fixed for hearing;The Appellants appeal 'to this Court: on the ground that
there has been a substantial error in the procedure of 'the
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NG£ KEnt SubdivisionalCourt in not granting an adjolll"nmenton payment
w.
NGAGYI; of costs 'for the issue of subpcenas to their witnesses after the

dismissal of the appeal on the 5th FdwULU'y. Twoothct' points
have been argued at the heat'jng :-(t)whcthcl' nbtice was
necessary to Maung Gyi under ::;cction BO, Code of <;iviI
Proce<:lure, and (2) whetbct, the Lowet' Appdlatc-Colll't had
power todedde the point, as the decision of the "pI'diminLlI'Y
issue was not, it is contended, a dect'ee. As I"egant::. thc laUct'
points, I am of opin.ion that the Lowet' AppellatcCoUl'lcI'l'cd
in enter'-t.aining the first appcal.
Decree is-defined in section 2 (2), Code of Civil Pl'Ocedul'e,
as the formal expression, of an adjudication which, so fat as
regards theCourl-expressing it, conclusively. determines the
dghts of the parties with rE}gm'd to all 01' any of the matters in
controversy in the suit, and the dccI'ee may bccithcr
preliminary Or final. In the present case there was 110 fonnal
expression of a<:ljudication, and none wascvcl'USlfCd rOI' and
refused, Undoubtedly if the exp.. . e ssion "matters in contToVet"sy" be interpreted in its widest: sel1se, it woutdincludcevery
qUestion in dispute between.theparties, The result of suchan
interpretation wouidp~ tlIat· the "parties would. be bound to
appeal" under section 97 of the~ode against every issue that
was decicied against them in the course of the tt'ial,and
litigation would be prolonged indefinitely. Ol'del' Hi, l'ule 3,
provides that whel:'etheparties lU'C at issue on somc question
of law or fact, and issues have been fl'amctl, if the COlld is
satisfi.ed that no further a.t"gument or evidence than the parties
can at once adduce is required upon such of the issues as may
be sufficientf~rthe decision of the suit, the Court may proceed
to detet'mine such issues, and if the finding thereon is sufficient
for the decision, may pronounce judgment accordingly whether
the summons has bee.n issued for the sett1em~mt o£issues only,
or for the final disposaf of. the case, provided thatwhel'e the
summons has been issued for the settlement of' issues only,
the parties or their pleaders are present and none of them
objects; ·Ufiaer"·section· 33,"" a decree" must""follow-onthe
ji.:dgment; A decree of this kirid may be either it final or
preliminary decree: it is based on some preliminary point or
points that are held to govern the whole..case. Besides this
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D. 21, rules 12-18, specify cases where a preliminary decree
-can be passed. If these provisions are borne in mind, it will
be seen that the adjudication referred to in the definition of a
,decree is an adjudication granting or refusing any of the reliefs
-claimed in the plaint, and embodied in a formal declaration.
All that the decision of the Subdivisional Judge amounted to
was to declare that the notice was necessary. The Appellants
-said that notice had been given, and an appeal against the
Subdivisional Judge's d.ecisio~·was clearly premature.
With reference to the necessity of notice, I have no doubt
that the Courts below were right in affirming it. Maung Gyi is
a public officer and he received the application for execution in
that capacity. In the absence of th~ Judge, paragraph 554,
Upper Burma Courts Manual, provides that applications shall
'be received by a clerk, whos~ duty it is to note on the application the date of receipt.
There is certainly no proof on the record that notice was
·ever sent to Maung Gyi of the suit. The question is whether
the Lower Courts were right in dismissing the suit without
giving the Appellants a further opportunity for calling evidence.
The only excuse given for failing to apply for summonses for
witnesses is that the Plaintiffs-Appellants were appealing to the
District Court. They did not ask the Subdivisional Judge to
stay the case pending the result of the appeal, which was only
filed two days before the case canle od for hearing, and was
summ~i1y rejected. I am of opinion that the excuse was a
'very weak one and that the Appellants ought to have had thei!"
witnesses in attendance. They had ample time for applying
for the issue of summons. The appeal is dismissed with
costs.

Before A. E. Rigg, Esq., RA., I.e.S.
NGA SAN NYEIN AND NINE OTHERS 'V. KINGEMPEROR.
Messrs. C. G. S. and L. Pillay-for four appellants.
Mr. H. M. Latter-for the Crown.
Evidence-SO, 114.
Held,-thatthe confession-of a co.accuSed person is not the same thing
.as the testimony of an accomplice and stands on a different footing. It
may be taken into con!lideration as lending support to other evidence in the
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case. But if there is 110 other evidence, it i~ not a pl"OpCl' basis fOl' :1
convictiol1. ' His not strengthened hy the faet that it is ~upp()rtcd by othcr
oorifessions, whether these have heen made ill such ci"clJll1>lbnces as to
predude' thetlleory that there has nccn cOlllliv:lI1cC hdwcclI thc persona,
making the confessions 0" not.
I.L.R., 29 All., 4:14.
I.L.K, 2X C:.I..WN.
I.L.R., 38 Bom., 1<;1.
I.L.I~., 25 BOlli., WR.
I.L.R., 15 ROIl1., (i(;'
J.L.R. 17 1\11., ~(j.

I.L.R., 33 Mad .. 46.
I. L. R., 8AII.,:l06.
I.L.R., 4 -Cal., 483.
I.L.R., 10 Born., 231.

I.L.R., 22 All., 445.

HI W.K C,'., 57.
21 W.K, 71.
2:1 W.R, 2,1.

I L.RH., 2:U-:.
S.J.L.B., 636.

Nga'San Nyein, NgaNgweZin, Nga Kyi Byu, Nga Hme"
Nga San Byaw, Nga Shill, Nga Van Nyein, Nga Po Min, Nga
T.huDaw' and Nga Tet Si have all been convi<:tedbythe
Sessions Judge, Magwe, of-eoffimitting dacoity with rnUl·dc.·
at Kyaungyaganon the 19th September last and with the
exception of Nga Tet' Si had been sentcnced to death. There
is noaoubt whatever that a dacoity was com mittcd ;in the
-eotir.se or which Maung Nyi Maung was 'killed by sOlUcof the,
dacoits. Th~ev,idence shows that late at night, six 01' ~cven
,men camea1'1ll-edwith dahs, sticks and a tU,he-gUll tu Lhe4ouse'
of Maung ~hwe Daik. They.demanded mon~y and some of

them catted out that they had-caught one ofthc inmat,cs of the
house. Thereupon San Kwin and NyiMaung attacl(c~, the'
, dacoits with dahs. Both of them were wounded and ~yi
Maung died three days later in the Yenangyaung hm'lpital.
The fight took place whilst the dacoits, weJ;'e s~ill £le.al· the, house
of Shwe Daik and not whilst th~y were retreating 'after '
abandoning their attempt commit the robbery:. Section 3.96c1earlyapplies to the case. San Kwin and Nyi Maung were
justHiedby the right of privat-e defence in attackitlg the dacoits,
who were· not justified by theproyocatioo thttsgiven in killing
~yi Maung. Nyi,Maungwas cutseveral times with a da:h,oneof the wounds being a severe one on the ba:ck;-and ther-e"cao be
nO, doubt tpatinciusinghisdeath, hiliassai.lanJsc(}111tl1itte.d
murder. San, Kwin .wounded one of tb,e'daco!ts on the head~,
Thedacoits left behind, them Exhibits Nos. 1-7, of which the
most important area iJawa with a dah~cut and somehumao.,
hair, and three stic~spf4ahatwoo.d. rhewounded dacoitman~
ag~d t~ escap~~ Nga San Nyein ~~sfourid wounded after the:.

to
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dacoity, and his wounds correspond in respect of position and
,age with those of the manattaeked by San Kwin. The rest
of the evidence in the case is found in five confessions, all of'
which' have been ~retracted in Court. The evidence of corrob()tation is ()f very little or no value, and except in the case of
San Nyein, the convictions rest upon the credit to be given to
the confessions. The Sessions Judge believed that the confes'siohs were'voluntary and were true. He failed to consider
Whether confessions of co-accused persons are proper material
'upon which to base a conviction unless they are corroborated
in material particulars and as regards the identity of the persons
alleged to be concerned in the crime. In Emperor v. Kehrj and
,others (1) it was held that a retracted confession may be taken
into 'consideration against co-accused persons, and although
-corroborative evidence may be necessary, it is not necessary
that such evidence should be by itse~f sufficient to support a'
conviction. Richards, J., said that he could see no reason why,
.a Cqurt could not legally convict an accused person on the
unsupported confession of a co-accused. He remarked that at
,the same time it is very seldom that a Court ought to convict
,-on such unsupported evidence. In Emperor v. GangajJj>et
KardejJjJa (2) Heaton, ,T:, thought that tht confessions of seven
·co-accused, who had independently implicated four others, was
,a sufficient basis for supporting the convictions of these four'
men, and he referred to illustration (b) to section 114, Evidence
Act, as affording precisely the kind of corroboration' which in
<certain circumstances is a sound foundation for belief. This
'view was not however accepted by two other learned Judges of
the same Court, who held that it was a rule followed in all the'
High Courts in India, that a conviction founded solely on the
-confession ofa co-accused could not be sustain,ed. They also.
'held that illustration' (b) to section 114, Evidence Act, only.
:applies to the testimony of an accomplice. An examination of
:the,authorities leaves no doubt in my mind that the decision' of"
the majority of the learnedJ udges in Gangapjci J(ardeppa's case
:is correct: Queen v. Jaffir Ali (3), Queen
Naga (4), Queen,,.
.Empress v; Dosa Jiva (5), Queen.Empress v. Khaitdia Bin
"
,
(1) I.L.R., 29 All., 434.
' (3) 19 W.R. Cr., 57.
,

v.

(2) I.L.R., SSBom., 164.(4) 23 W.R.,24•
.'
(51,I.I",.R., 10 Bom;,231.
'

NGA SAN
NUIl'i
.•

~o~, ¥;1;"~

KING-'
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.. Pandu (1),_ Queen-Empress v.Ram Saran (2), Queen-Em!mJss v.
NirmalDas (3). Giddigadu v. Hing-E1Jl.j>eror (4), Emperor v•
.AshootoshChuckerbutty . and others (5), Y {(siu v.KingBmperor (6). In .Queen v. Sadlm M.mulul (7), Pileal', <1., said.
"It is true that the instance of cOI'I'oh()("ation whidlis
appended to illustration (b) of section 114, Evidence Act, is corroborationto be found in accounts of an:occw'l'cncc f!ivcn hy the
accomplices, but it is noticeable that: thc Lcgislatul''--~ maltcs it
a~ondition that these accomplices should have been caphU'cd
on the spot and -kept apal't from each other and then.: is not the
-slightest indication that ·the Legislature intended in this
pasSage by the term "accounts given by the accomplices"
afiything other thanacco-untsgiven in due course of examina..·
tionas witn:esses!''Section 133, Evidence Act, lllodifie*, the
general rule bid down in section 1t 4, hut it dcarly -mret's only
to accomplices who have been examined as witnesses. The
result of the decisions cited above appears to be that: tIm
confessionoi a co-accused person is not the same th iug m; the.
t.estimonyof-an accomplice and stands on a diffcl'cnt footing.
It may be-taken into consideration
as lending support to othel:'
of'
evidence in the case. But if there is no other. evidence, it is.
not a proper basis for a conviction. It is not strengthened by
th~ fact that it is supported by the othcr-eonfessiollS, whether
these havebeeil l11ade ills1.1ch cireun'lstanccs as to p.'ccludethc
theory that there has been connivance between the pCl'SOI1S
making the confessions or not. Mr. Liittcl', who has appcan:d
.in this Court for many years, informs me that it has been the'
rule not to uphold convictions based merely on the confessions:
of co-ac-cused per-sons. He is not prepared to suppoi't the con~
victions of Van Nyein,Po Min, San Byaw or Nga Shin. These
convictions rest entirely 011 the retracted confessions of otherAppellants, and are set aside. Nga San Nyein, Nga Po Min, Nga
San Byaw and NgaShinare acquitted and will be set at liberty.
San Nyein, Yan Nyein andPoM'in belong to Kyunbosan·
viUa~e,whilst·San·Bya*,Nga Shin and Nga Hme come from'
Kyetthaukkwin. ---Maung ShweGe is headman ofKyunbosan•.
(1) I.L.R., 15 Bom., 66.
(4) I.L.R., 33 Mad., 46.
(2) I.L.R., 8 Alt., 806..
(5) I. L.R., 4 Cal., 483.
: (3) I.L.R.,,22 All., 445.
. (6) I.L.R., 28 Cal., 689.
(7) 21 W.R., '11.
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Van Nyein and Po Min are his sons, San Byawand Nga Shin
arc hl'others and his nephews, whilst San Nyein is another
nephcw. San Nyein disappeared after the dacoity, ·and was
induced to surrender by Shwe Ge, who seems to have been
chiefly instrumental in detecting this case. Maung Chet, a
cousin of San Nyein, saiq in the committing Magistrate's Court
that Shwe Ge mentioned the names of all the Appellants to him
before San Nyein was arrested, but this piece of evidence was·
not elicited in the Sessions Court, and Shwe Ge was not
questioned about it in either Court. Maung Chet also told the
coml1littin~ Magisb'atc that Shwe Ge was very anxious and
lls!wd him to hdp him with refcI'cnce to his sons and nephews;
but this impol·tant statement was also overlooked in the
Sessions Court. San Nyein was arrested on the 7th October.
and confessed to his uncle, to M~ung Chet, Maung Hmo and
the Kama headman Tun Tin; He implicated Ngwe Zin, Thu
Daw, Tet Si, Kyi Byu and Nga HIe. He described Nga HIe as
a villager of Magyi-yo. The other four men all come from
Yesan village. Thu Daw probably is the father of Tet Si, but
this relationship has not been clearly ascertained and the
conjecture of its existence rests upon the headings of the
examination forms. On the 8th, San Nyein confessed to a
Magistrate, and stated that he did so as he had no chance of
esc,ape. In; that c~nfession he suppresses all mention of the
vigit to .Kyetthaukkwin village by the members of the gang, and
he puts the gun in the hands of Ngwe Zin. He also says there
were six men concerned. As the other four were all relatives,
his reason for silence is obvious. There can be no doubt that
this confession is a voluntary one. San Nyein·was wounded,
and the explanation now put forward by him of the way he
received those wounds· is incredible. They are the kind or
wound that one man would receive when fighting with another.
The evidence of .hls identification of his own pawa at the Police
Station is inadmissible and should not have beet:! recorded, as it
is excluded by section 25, Evidence Act. The evidence as to
his pointing out the place where sticks were cut is of no value.·
The sticks found at the scene of crime did not c01"1"espond with
the stumps. There can be no· doubt about San Nyein· being·
One of the dacoits. and he has been rightly· convicted.
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. Thu D~w al;1d NgweZ~n w~re arrested 00 the 8tho£ October
but,.did. o()tadmit their guilt. On the 13th Kyi Byu was
~ING
·~~f:~ROR~ arres~9,and he confessed the next day. l-le said that his.
motive f()t' confessing was that he knew that he could not
escap.efrom the Police and Ban Nyein had all'eady <.:onfessed.
Erior to this, he 'had confessed to Tun Tin, who says that'he .
name<l·the Yesonmen, San Nyein, Van Nycin, Po Min, San
Byaw, Nga Hmc ~nd NgaSh·in. Maun~HlUowas:,la:;ojwescnt
at ·theconfession. In the committing 'Magis{Tale's Coud he
sai4 that Kyi Byu named all the accused, hut ill till.: Sessions
. Court he said that
implicated the YesQn men and Nga Shill.
He WliS not asked to explain the difference between his two
stat~m~nts., He.is related to Shwe Be on his wife's side and
h;e' may have intentionally sUPPl'e5sedsome names in the
&essions.court. In his confession hcfQl'C tile Magistl'ate, {{yi
Byu mentions NgaShin, Sun Nyeiil; Tet Si, Tllu Ibw, Ngwe
2;in and thr-eeunknowll men from H:yctthitllldnvin, and says that
ten men were concerned in the daco·ity.· He -has "ctntctcd his
-c<,h"1fession, which be declares wasmadelindel' ill-treatment hy
the Police. There is not· the slightest'i'eason to suppose that
he\vas in a~y w~y iI4-treated. . Heiienied that he ever
confessed
to the village headman. The. evidence agaillst Kyi
.
Byu consists solely of these retracted confessions, with such
s~pport .as they derive frol11 othet'confessions_
1'he la""
relating to retracted confessions was fully discussed in Chit
Tun ana/our v. Cro~vn (1), and I adopt the conclusions or the
JearnedJudges of the Chief Court in thatcase. The weight to
be given to such .confessions depends on the dr.cumstartces·
under which they wer~ made, and on' th~ intrinsic credibility of
th,e:col1fessions. In my experience confe5sions in Burma arc
seldom the result of physical ill.treatolet'it by the Police.
. Som('ltimes the person. confessing ·is under .police sui·.,.
veiUance and is induced to confess ·under threat of,
p~o~ecution coupled 'with a p~omise that,'.if h~confesses, he will
~~ given a pardon. 'Sometim~E 'the )~¢.licehave ~certajn:'
.amount of·.evidence·against ,the·man;·and1nduce:himtoconfes~.··"
';4~r-:asimilarpromi~•..' Relativ~s areh~t infreq~entiy ~alled,.
i~."':. ,.,to,P~l'suade
him,..that
.be .' bet~ef
f()J;',himto
"'. "
...
_.... it
.
. ':'
.
. ,cOQfess•.
.
.. .
'~};,~i~'t ..

v•....

he

,....

~

.
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'.,
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confess. in the. hope that they will derive some benefit
fromdoingso,and will be les~severely punished. Someconfesstons 'are made 9ut of resentment against those who have .
, already con.fe~~ed· and wH:h ;: view of .securing their punish- .'
ment, whatever may happen to the person confessing. Not
iqrrequently -confessions are due to ~ belief that everything is
10$1:, :and that the result of deeds in a former state of existence
has brought the prisoner into peril. "He succumbs to his ill
luckand d.oes not attempt to fight against it. It is not possible
toenumel'ate exhaustively ~ll th~ motives that may lead to a:
.confessionbut the present case seems to afford iUustrations of
the 'motives just suggested. I have no doubt that Kyi Byu's
.confession was due to a feeling that he could not escape from
'punishment, and that he might as well yield to his fate. He
,gave himself up to the headman, and has entirely failed to
,explain why he did so, if he was not concerned in the cri~e. i
.am .. of opinion that the confession is substantially true, 'so far
.as the part played by him in the crime is -concerned, although'
for some 'reason he has concealed the names of soine o.f his
-companions. He has been rightly convicted.
The day after Kyi Byu con:fessed,both Thu Daw and Ngwe
Zin, who had heen in the same 10c·li-up, confessed. They had'
,been in Police custody for a weelf. Thu Daw was closely
..examined by the Magistrate, about his reasons for ' confessing~
He said that his mind was in a state of confusion or bewilder~ent; th~t he knew he would not. escape punishment, and
,although he ~as afraid,' he could not avoid what he could not'
k~ep to himself, and he felt himself unsafe. Nga Zin said that.
h~ knew he would be punished, but he wanted aU who had taken.
part in the dacoity to be punished. He was asked why hehad,
-deJayed and said that he had been considering the matter andw,qnderingwhether, if he spoke out; the wives and children of:
,the othe~s c()ncerned would be oppressed or put 'to trouble.~
II'e .probably ~eant to say that. he felt a certain amounfo(
:sympathy ~ith them. Both men now'say' th3,t they were ill-•
tre,aNd by the Police. There is, not the slightest reason for
. b.~iieYin,g
this assertion.
' They
botlt. come-. from the.
:same
vilJage..
!- ._: •••..-.,.
.
• .
.• - ' . -.' : . .
' . ' .".
.a::>.KYl .a.yu~and are'nelghbQ~rs~ The factthat bo~h -confessions.
~e~~made<th~day aftet,
~yfByu cQ'~t~ssed i~very significarit:;,
.. ' , ,", - ;,".". ..:.. s.' ,".," .:. .... :""
~-

.~

..~
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The men were all confined in the same Police Station, and l{yi
Byu had mentioned the names of NgwcZin and Thu Daw. (t
was pointed 01J,t in Queen-Empress v. Basval1la (I) that the
law in India is not identical with that in England on the
relevan·cy and admissibility of confessiolls. (II Engl:UHI i(there
is any doubt about the admissibility of a confc!:l~ioll, it 11M to be
proved to be free and volunh\l"Y. (n [nJil" th~l <-lucHtion to ho
decided is whethet' the confession appC:II'H to IlHvi~'h~~~~1l illducod
by any of the means l1lcntioncl.l.in $(;ctiol1 :!4, I ~videllc~) Act.
There aremo ground~ [01' supposing th~lt the conr•.1ssioIlH of Thu
. Daw an4c.Ngwe Zin were induced by any of those meanH. Thi)y
are therefore admissible and the only question is whether they
at'e.credible. There is very little cOI'robomtion. Chit Po says
that he saw Ngwc Zin and Tct Si leave the villa~~e of VeRon
about sunse.t on tlle day the dacoity was cOlllmitted, MUIIIl;!
Kaung says he saw Ngwe Zin leave the;gatc :l!O/h;, Ma I(aw
states that So Pe told her that he saw blooJ Oil Thu Daw's ,;ndwt
on the night of the dacoity. So Pc <l.n~ Mmll1t-: Ilia (kPOHt.l to
having seen the blood which Thu D"i\w t.old them W"lH fowl'",
blood. There is nothing to show what the natlu'c of the hlood
was. This evidence does not corrobOl'ate any of the incidents
mentioned in the confessions. The prosecution lllustthcrcfOl'C
rall back 0t1 the inherent cl'edibility of tlw COil fCl'\Hi()llH aN
sufficient gl'ound for the cOllviction. The motive rOI' tho
confessions of N'gwe Zin and Thu Daw seems to Ille clc:u'ly to
lie in the feat: and annoyance caused hy the Cact thnt I(yi nyu
had confessed and implicated them. The Sessions Judge
remarks that the five confessions ill-the case differ considerably
in the' details of the·going and coming of the dacoits and the
course of the dacoity. But he thought ~hat in spite of these
differences, they were correct and true. The greatest diffel'e_nces are between San Nyein's confession and those of the
other four men. There are strong reasons ror thinking that
San Nyein has suppressed much of what he knew to shield his
friends ifthey were concerned.
If the confessions of the other four men. are compared
carefully, there are no serious discrepancies in the accounts
given. Nga Hme says that San Byaw had one of the guns
(1) I. L.R.,26 Bom., 168.
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when he weilt into the viUage· and the other say that Nga S~in
had it. The gun may have passed from one hand to another.
I have carefully considered whether the -confessions were the
result of police tuition and I think that it is impossible to
betieve that they were. The Kyetthaukkwin men were arrested
on the confession ~f. Ngwe Zin. It is very unlikely that the
names of these men were inserted at the suggestion 0.£ any
police offi<;er. ·Four of them were close relatives of Shwe Ge,
who had assisted the police to detect the -case. There is no
reason why the police should wish for the gang to be enlarged.
If the Kyetthadkwin and Kyunbosan men were included in the
membet'sof the gang as. an after-thought it must have been due
to the wish of Kyi Byu, Thu Dawand NgweZin to-revenge themselves on Shwe Ge. KyiByuonly mentions one of the men by
name, and Thu Paw only icnew two men. If Thu'Dawand Ngwe
Zin ~ad ·conspired to confess out of revenge, Thu Daw would
probably have mentioned the same naIlIeS of the Kyetthaukkwin-Kyunbosan party as ·N-gwe Zin did. But the theory
becomes. still more difficult to believe when Nga Hme's confession isfaken into consideration. He comesfrom Kyetthaukkwin
(Wetchok is the same village) and was only in Police custody
for half a day at Yenangyaung-before he confessed. He admits
that he was ·kept away from the other men in "tile lock~up_
His confession therefore was. not the result of conference
with Thu Daw or Ngwe Zin, and he had no reason whatever.
for impii<;ating his fellow v~l1agers. He is· also .known
Huget Kyi, by which name he was mentioned in Ngwe Zin's
confession. .He states that he was taught what to say by Min
Gyaw, a Sergeant of Police. He was in the charge of the
headman after arrest;. and if there w-as tuition, the headman
must have been aware of it. It seems to me impossible that
any policeman could have taught Nga Hme so well in the short
time before he confessed, that he,
ordinary Burman yokel,
would have been able .to give a detailed account of t.he crime
and of the part played iri it by ten men so as to make that
account tally with Nga Zin's -confession. .His reason for confessing is that he thought he could not escape punishment. As
was remarked in Chit Tun's case "it is not improbable that a
person· Under arrest may think his fate is eertain,_and that the
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only hope ror him lies in either obtaining a pardon 01' :1 l.~ss
sever~ punishment by confession a.nd implicating hi~ fdlow
criminals.;' Thismptive is acommor.kone amongst Burmans,
who are much influenced by their belief in 'lmn '0.' the I"csull
of deeds
a former ~xisterice, Aftercareful'collsidc.'ation"I
have come to the conclusion that the Sessions Judge is ,·jliht
iribelieving that the confessions were substanti~llly tnlC a~;f;H"
as they affected those making them. Agaid,st Tct Si the only
evidence is that of the confessing co-accused and' thai: is an '
insufficient basis for a convictio'n, The conviction of Tct Si
is set aside and he:. is acquitted, The Sessions ,J udgc hns
sentenced the others to death. It was pointed out in Quecl£Empress v. Nga Pyon, Cho mid others (S.J. (36) that sentences
of'death should be passed in case, under section '396, Indi~n
Penal Code, unless there al"C extenuating ci,·cul11stances. The
gang in this case wen,t out :....l11ed with the two tuhe gUllS and
iiahs and the pl"ohability of some villagcr being killed must have
been present to their minds. The persistency with which these
dfences 'are committed in Burma calls £01" thc scvcl'estpuni~h
ment. According to the confessions, Nga HOle and I{yu Byu
waited outside the village. TlJ,eywere keeping watch thcrc, and
according to the map, were 125 ,yards from the house attacked.
They are equally liable under section 37, Indian Perial Code,
for the dacoity, and their mere pl~esence at the actual !>ccnc of
the crime is immaterial: Queen-Bm.jm:ss v. Te.ia (0. The
,alibis set up aloe so weal< as not to .'cquirc SCl'iOlIS discussion.
I dismiss the appeals of San Nyein, Ngwc Zin, I<yi Byu, Th~
Daw and Nga Hme. '
,
The manner in which the committing Magistrate has
,examined some of the accused is open to ,most serious objection. He has cross-examincd them and asl<cd ~uch questions
.as" if you did not commit the dacoity, who did?" It ought
riBt to be necessary to point out that it was for the prosecution
to prove 'who committed thecriine. The object of examining
accused person is to afford him an opportunity of explaining'
,a'wayevidenceagainsthiril." Eitchpointappeadng in evidence
should be' put to 'the accu~ed arid he should be 'invited to offer
his explanation' or ',comment on' it. Anything in the nature
.drcross-examiriatiotJ.'sh~uldbe aVOIded.
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Before A. E. Rigg, Esq., B.A., I.C.S.
MAUNG'SAN BA 'V. MAUNG LUN BYE.
Mr. R. K. Banerie(j~for Applicant.
CivilProcedu'T'£~O.2i,Rr. 58,63, Section il5. ,

Held-that, where a l'~n1edy is, provided py a formal suit to displll<le
an order ,of a summar~ nature, th~High-ec>urtwilI nQt interfere on revis,ion
merely because there has been an error in the misappreciation of-evidence,
:'01' misconstruction 'of law, unless the ei1:rinsiC -conditions <>fthe,Lower
Court's ~egal activity have bt.-en infringed.' "
I.L.R., 8 Mad.; 493. '
1.L..R., 7 Born" 341.
, - ',.15 AI};;, 405.'
- 1 0 All., 122~,-'18 All.;' J.64.
- - 180.
- ,' 18 Cal., 2!JO.'
8,L;B. R., 146.
-'-

29 Cal., 543.

U.B.R.,1897--<l1, n,3H.

, This is, an appli~atio~in revision against an, '~rdel'l'a$sed
by the Township J ooge, Tha.zi, directing the removal of attac.h~nt on -certain Jands. The Judge held that the lands' were in'
the possession ofthe:objector :it the time offheattachmenflind'
n« of the judgment-4ebtor or some perSO,tl in trusffo~ him.
San' Ba~ 1iro,u~ds:for' moving thisC~url in revision are that the'
Judge bas acted with material irregularity 'in not applying his,
mind to thep~ovisions'of section HO, Evidence Ad,arid in not
considering tneevidence produced. An objection is, alsotak~mi
to the atilou;llt <;If-cOsts, aWaJ::ded.Rule'63, Order 21, provides·
thatwJtere aclaiOlor objection is preferred, th~ parlyagainst
whom an order is made may institute a suit to .estabiisb'fhe·
right ~hich he claims to the property
dispute,; but that:
subject to the i"eSultof such suit, if any, the order: shall be
concI~sive.Thefirstpoint that has been argued at theb~' is
wh~ther any r~vision lies agaInst' an orde~ such as th~one:
'p~~sed the 'Township Judge, and if it does lie, within what'
limits' this .court, will' interfere in revision~" In Ittilachan ' ~.
Vel«ppan (1) the Court appeared to think that it had no power'
to revise orders in cases investigated under O. 21, R. 58~ but
the point was, not a4'gued and the opinion is merely an obiterdictum. In J.]. Guise, and others v. ]aisraj and a;"other (2ft'
Burkitt; J., said that the rule ()f the ¢ourt' was' that if a party
applied to the Court to exercise its power~ in revision, he ~ust
satisfy the Court that he has no other remedy open to him under'
the law to set right what has been done illegall~, irregularly ~r'
'(1) I~~R; 8 Mad.; 493.
(2) I.L.R. 1$ AIl., 405.
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without jurisdiction. In Glittla/n Shabbir v. Dw:zrlta Pr.r!)([.(l
.
and others (3) a bench of the same Court interfered in
MA~~. LVN revision· on the ground that it was doubtful whether a separate
suit would lie. In the matter of Sheoraj Natul((/l. Si/l.gft. v.
Gopal Suran Narain Singh (4) and Monmohittey {)as.w:e v.
Radha Kristo Dass (5) the Calcutta High Court inlel·rel·Ct! in
revision in two cases where the Court had gone beyond the
determination of the question of possession only. The
decisiolls.. proceeded apparently on the ground that thcCOlu't
below had acted illegally in the exercise of.its jurisdiction in
directing execution to issue. In San· Tun Pru v.Mi Ani Me
and 4 others (6) interference with the lower Court's ordel' was
made for similar reasons to those given in the Calcutta cases.
The latest rep(Jrted .decision in Lower BUl'rna is that of Tttll U
v. PalaltiafJpa Chetty and another (7), where the le~H'ned Chief
J udge said~~' The course which the Plainti If should have pi! ('sued
is very clearly indicated ill Rule 63 of Order 21 of the Code
of Civil Procedure, which says that where a claim 01' objection
is preferred to an attachment, the p~rty againstwhol11 an Ol'llcr
is made may institute a suit to establish the rigM which he
claims to the property in dispute, but subject to the result of
such suit the order shall b? <::Qn<::H~f3ive~With sucl:l plain
provisions stat'ing him in the face, it was sheer culpable Ilcgli.gence 011 the part of the Advocate to incut' the I,isk of the
Plaintiff losing all remedy by filing the appeal and the application for revision." The case does not decide that undcl' 110
circ::umstances will revision lie. The only reported decision in
Upper Burm.a is Maung Thaing v. Maung Thale Ni (8), where
·Thirkell White, J., said, "In a case in which the Court of first
instance has acted on insufficient materials, has dealt witil the
case ina perfunctory manner Ot' has given a decision which is
plainly pervers~ this Court would be justified in interfering in
revision." None oftheauthorities seemtc>have been brought to
titC;}l1()ti<:~oft~~I~at'J:l~<i~udge,.and I· venture t6<i()ubt "\Vl1etl1~t'
the law laid down correctly states the grounds on which revision
is justified under section 115, Code of Civil Procedure. The
MAVNGSAN

BA
II.

(3) I.L. Ro, 18 All~, 164~
(4) 18 Cal., 290.
(5) - 2 9 CaL, 548.

(6)

I.L.B. R., 180.

.(7) 8 L.B.R., 146.
(tl~ U.B.R., 1897-01. II, 811.
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most fully considered decision that I have been able to find is
that of a Fun Bench of the Bombay High Court in Shiva
Natha;i v. lorna Kahinath (9), where the question referred for
the decision of the full bench was, "whether the High Court
should exercise its extraordinary jurisdiction undersection 622,
Code of Civil Procedure, <W otherwise on behalf of persons who
feel themselves aggrieved by orders passed by Courts in cases
in which it appears the law has. specificaUyprescribed another
remedy -by suit or otherwise." After a very elaborate discussion
of the authorities, seven propositions were laid down of which
the most important was the fifth which is as follows :-" Where
a decree or order of a subordinate Court is declared by the law
to be for it-s own p~rposes 'final or conclusive, though by its
nature provisio!lal, as subject >to displacement by another
decree in a more formal suit, the "Court wiU have -regard to the
intention· of the Legislature that promptness and certainty
should in such cases be in some measure accepted instead of
juridical perfection. It will .rectify the proceedings of the
. inferior Court where the extrinsic conditIons of its "legal
activlty'have been p1ainly infringed, but where thea1ieged or
_apparentet'i'or consist-s in a misappreciation of evidence or
misconstruction of the law intrinsic to the enquiry and decision, .
it will respect the intended 'finality and will intervene peremptorily only when it is manifest that by the ordinary and
prescribed method an adequate remedy or the intended remedy
.cannot -be had." The"principJes laid down in this decision were
approved· in Sheo Prasad Singlt v. Kasture J{uar (10) by
Mahmood, J " who described the judgment as one deserving of
the highest.respect from the Indian Courts, and I think that it
should be followed in this Court. In the Present case, I 'See no
reason why the petitiC?ner should not resort to the ordinary
remedy by suit. It is not shown 'that there has been any .
.infringement of the extrinsic conditions of the lower Court's
legal activity. The Judge found after taking evidence that the .
lands in dispute were in the objector's possession on his own
account and not on account of the judgment-debtor, and he
had power to decide the point. The application for revision is
,dismissed. .
(9) I.L.R. 7 Bom., 341.

(10) I.L.R., 10 All., 122.
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Before A. E. Rigg, Esq., B.A., J.C.S.
NGA MIN DIN 'V. KING-EMPEl~On.

Crimina!
: Revision
Nu. 287 vi
1917·

Mr. K. Banerjee-for applieanl.
Criminal Pr'bceaure-4:'7.

:zSt.t lune.

A Court ordering further e~quiry to be made again,;\: all ;lt~(~utJt~d pCrl3Vll'
discharged sho!lldrecord its. reason!S sufficiently fully t () .:h,(:tht' :wclItlcd:
notice of'its grounds for its order.
IV. L.B.R.,233.
VIII. C.W.N., 457,
III. Cal. L. Journal, 45.

This is an application for revisiori~t>f the order of the Dist~ict Magistrate directing further enquiry in the case of K. E ..
, 'C. Nga Min Din in Criminal Regular.Case No. 51 of 1917 of the
Township Magistrate, Pyawbwe.
The first objection taken to the onler of the Dish-iet Magistrate is that he has f~iledto give reasons fOl- ol-dcl-ing rut·ther
enquiry. ,The District Magistrate says" I do not wish to write
a judgment in advance, but prima facie it is (]uitc clear that
NgaMin Din is the prime mover in this theft and ought nevetto have been discharged." Section 437 of the Code of Ct"iminal
Procedure does not reqaire a court ordering furthet· enquiry
to state its reasons. In Nga Tun Win v. K.E. (I), Irwin, J_ held
that it was· sufficient for a court ordering fut<ther cnquiryto
state as its reasons that it had considered the whole ofthe
, evidence in the record. He said that it would be improper for
the Magistrate to comment on the evidence in detail, as such
'a proceeding would tend;to .prej udice the accused.
This opinion has been dissented from in two ca:se~ oftbe
Calcutta. I:Iigh Court, Nagendra Natk Sen v~ Mr. !{orli, (2) :~d
Wahad Ali v. Emperor, (3) in both of which cases it was held
that the Magistrate should state his. reasons for ordering fur, ther enquiry, as in the' absence' of such reasons it is not
possible for the High Court to exercise supervision over the
Magistrate or J udge'sproceedlngs.
,
To tbereasons given by the learned J ttdgesof fheCalcuUa
High Court, I may·add that it appears
to,me fair to a person
.
against whom an order for further enquiry is niade, that the
reasons for directing such enquiry should be made explicit to
,

(1) IV

L.B.Ii 23~. ·(2)VlU'C.W.N.457~

,

(3) III

C~l_ Law Journal, 45.

nr.]
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h.im and that he should have notice of the ground on which the
further enquiry has been directed.
To the objection that the accused may be prejudiced in his
trial if the reasons fat' the superior Court's order are made
explicit, it may be replied that whilc it is not ordinarily desirable that a detailed examination of the evidence and elaborate
reasons should be given, enough should be said in the way of
reasons to indicate to the Court below in what manner it is
thought that its ordcl' was incorrect, whether on a point of
law or in misapprcciatiol1 of the weight of the evidence or for
want of a complete cnquit·y.
:1:

'V.

II.

KINGEMPEROJto

Crimlnaf
R~

l\U SHWE THA.

Nq. 254 q!
191 1.

Itfaung Su-for Applicant.
ltIr. D.·Dutt~for Respondent.

ulk l/faYG

Criminal Pl'oceilure-:-:144, 145.
Held-that under section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, a Magistrate
can proceed to pass an order when one of the rival parties is found to be
in possession of the land, but that. except in cases of grave emergency.
section 145 is the proper section ~nder which to act.
I.L. Ro, 26 Mad., 471.
32 Cal., 966.
11 C.W.N., 271.

In the present case the Subdivisional Magistrate, Shwebo;
purporting to. act under section 144, Criminal Procedure Code,
has passed an order directing that Mi Shwe Tha should retain
possession of some disputed land until evicted therefrom and
that Po Hmi should not disturb her possession. The order
was passed on the 11th pecember last and is no longer in
force. The section did not empower the Magistrate to make
an order for Mi Shwe Tha's retention of the land. As the·
order is no longer in force it is, not necessary lor me to consider whether it should be set aside formally nor whether I
have power to revise it under section 435, Criminal Procedure
Code. Section 144 is intended to apply only to cases of
emergency. The Applicant ~aid in her petition that she was
about to reap crops on some land in connection with· which
she had instituted a: prosecution under section 447, Indian'
Penal Code, and been successful. She alleged that there was
.

DIN

*

*
Before A. B. Rigg, Esq., B.A., I.e.s.
NGA PO HMI

NGA Milt
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likely to be an afftOay or riot unless she was protected. Po
Hmidenied that Mi Shwe Tha W:lS in possession. The
Magistrate's order did not set ()ut the: mah,:pial facts of thc
case, norwas it served on Po I-{mi in the 111;\11111..:1- pnlVidcd £01"
by section 134. The Math-as High COUI-t has dCGidcd that.a
Magist.ratecan proceed undel' this section WItCI'C OIl(': of the
rivalpa~ties is found to be in actual pml>;ession (If th~ t~\1lt1. ",Belagal RamacTtarlu v. BmfJerol' (I). This view wasappwvcd
by a bench of the Calcutta HighCoul·t in Sheomi Uoyv. Chalte,r Roy \2). In Parkar'Mahtoh v. Ram ({/~el'wan and others (3),
it was held that wher~ the question of possession is ill dispute
between the parties, the proper procedure isfoi- the Magistrate
to take proceedings under section 14'5 and oot section 144. In
this case an order ullder the lattelosectioll was set asideo
Section 14S.(4)pmvides fot' the attachment of thc si.lbject
matter in dispute in cases of ,emcl'gcncy, but this procedurc
would not.give the necessal"y ,to.elief in a 'case wllc{'c urilcss
crops were promptly reaped, they would hCI·uincd. In such
a case, I see no :reason why actiol1shoultlnot he btl,cn l;ndcr
section t44, if one of the parties isfourid by the Magistmte to
t>ein possession. Except in cases of grave emetogency, section
145 is the proper' section ullder which to act.
The,papers may be retut'ned with thcse I'cm:ll'({s.

Before A. E. Rigg, Esq., B.A., I.C.S.
ICING-BMPEROR 'V. NGA PO MYA AND ANOTHER.
,

,

Criminal

Proce,i:;.;;;"'p,-3tl. 364,537,

,.

Held--that the omissiGlit;) examine iccused persons uriderthe' provi.
sions of sections 342 and 364 of the [,.ode ,pf Criminal Procedure i.. fatal to
the validity of a trial. The provisions;r 'section 342 are imperative and
failure. to comply' with them is not a mer(; ,1~regul:,ll'ity cUl~:lblc undcr
section '537.

Theconvictioo in this case must be quashed. The accused
did nO,t admit that they had committed. criminal tNspass by
entet"ing'uponfhe land in dispute. They c"'l.imed ,that-they
had leased it from the Qwner. After the evidence for the prosecution had been recorded,
the Magistrate was bound to, examine them under the provi(I)

i.~.R., 26

Mad., 471. '
(2) I.L.R., 32 Cal., 966.
(3) XI C.W.N., 271.

m.J
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sions of sections 342 and 364 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. His omission to do so is fatal to the validity of the
trial. The provisions of section 342 are imperative and failure
to comply with them is not a mere irregularity curable under
:section 537 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Moreover so
far as can be ascertained from the diary of the record, the
accused were never given an opportunity to produce witnesses
on their behalf.
The District Magistrate has commented on the il'regulal'ity
-'of the metho,d o£.trlal in this case. The Magistl'ate fixed the
case for the 2nd of December at Pakoldcu, but proceeded to
the village whcl'c the land was situated on the 30th of November without giving any notice to the Advocates, and pronounced
judgment on the 2nd of December.
The convictions and sentences are set aside, and a retrial is
.directed. The fines that have been paid will be refunded.

Before A. E. Rigg, Esq., B.A., 1.0.S.
NGA PO PYAW

'P.

NGA PO NWE.

Mr. K. Bonerjee-for Applicant.
Criminal Procedure-439.
Held-thatthepower'of reversing acquittals on revision at the instance
of.private prosecutors is one that will only be used sparingly and where the
-interests of public justice demand it.
.
I.L.R., 42 Cal., 612.
38 Cal., 786. '

This is an application in reVISIOn at the instance of a
',private party against the o~derof acquittal of Nga Po Nwe by
the Township Magistrate, Ngazun, on a charge of theft.
The grounds put forward for revising the order of the
Magistrate are all based on inferences to he drawn from the
facts of the case. The Magistrate tried the case with care and
wrote a lengthy, judgment dealing with the facts. The only
'order that this Court could pass under section 439 of the ,Code
-of Criminal Procedure would be one directing a retrial of the
,case, and such an ordet' is prima fade inappt'opriate in a case
'whet'e thet'e has already heen a full enquiry into the facts, and
:no further evidence is likely to be forthcoming.
Apart frol11 this, there is a long consensus of opinion in the
High Courts of India that although the High Court has

KINGEMPERO~

v.
~GAPO

M:YAo

Criminal
Revision

Nu. 1490/
'91 7.
17tk.May..
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jurisdiction to set aside an Ordel" of acquittal at the instance or
a private prosecutor, it wilt not do so except i 11 ex-ception:l.1
cases, and applications fOl~ the pll!"pOSe should be d.is<,~olJraged
on public.groullds. The most ..ecent decision 011 this suh.iect is
-reported in Foujdar T/ta/wr v. Nasi C/u}'wdhuri (I). f((!IlJbTli
Sardar v. Rama <Jharan Bhall((c!tll1:;/!-c (2) has been cited as
an authOl'ity fOt, the intederence of the Hi~h Cot/t't in,I'(wiHiol1
on application made. But in that case the District Magish'ate
had set aside on appcata conviction on the gl"()und that the
Magistrate had no local jurisdiction to try the case and in so
doing hil.dactedcontrary to the provisions of section 531,
<Critrlinal.procedure(~ode._ That is an entirely different case
from entertaining an application "in revision on mere facts.
The only cases in which it _seems to me at all ap[>l'opriatc that
applications at the 'instance of -pl'ivate pat,ties against ol:dcl's of
acquittals should be centel·tained, aI'e those in which thel'c has
been a failure of justice through want of .iul'isdictiol1, 01' a
failure to understand the law applicable to the case, OI'PCl'll:l.pS
in personal cases such as those undel' sections '504 01'497
of the Indian Penal Code. But in any case the power of
reversing acquittals is one that will only be used sparingly
and where the interests of -public justice demand it.
The present·· case is certainly not a case of that natul·C•.
It [sone ol1.gfouhds of evidence, and jf the Applicant is
advised that the acquittal is an impl'opcl' one, he can take steps.
to move the Local -Government to appeal if they thinl< fit to·
do so.
The appiication.isaccordingly dismissed.

Before A. E. Rigg, Esq" B.A., I.e.S.
SANTA

'V.

SERGEANT BATTERSBY.

l.fr. M.H.Lutter as Amicus Curim.
Army Act-:I36, 144.

Heltl-::.that the pay of a nonooeommissioned officer is exempt from.
attachment by a Civil Court.
. I. C. Vol. X, 7i9; I. C. Vol. XXIII, 935.

This is a reference by the Township Judge, Bhamo, asto,
whether the pay ofa non-commissioned officer in charge .of'
(1) I.L.R., 42 Cal., 612.

(2)

I.L.R., 38 Cat, 786.

III.]
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the Supply and Transport, Bhamo, is liable to attachment in
execution of a decree. passed by the Court under its Splall
Cause Court jurisdiction. It is contended on behalf of the
judgment-debtor that his pay .isexempt from attachment
under section i44 of the Army Act (44 and 45 Viet., c. 58).
Neither party has been represented by counsel at theheal'ing:
hut Mr. Lutter has kindly argued the case as am.icus c;uriee.
The prov!soto section 144, Army Act; runs as follows :-:
Provided· that-(l) " Any person having cause· of action or
suit against a soldier of the tegular forces may, notwithstanding
anything in thi~ section, after. due notiCe in writing given to
the soldier; oi:'left at his last quarters proceed in ~uch action
01" suit to judgment and have executIon other than against
.the person: pay, al'ms, ammunition, equipments, regimental.
,necessaries 01' clothing of such soldier. ,i • • The section commencesby exempting any soldier of His Majesty's forces from
being taken out of the service by process execution or ol'der of
.aCourtoflaw, except in respect of a·charg~ of or conviction
,for crimes or (b) debts d~1.1nages or money exceeding &3 30 ove~'
.and above the -costs of suit. The section then explai~s what is
meant by a crime, a Court of law, and the tnethod of proof of
.the debt damages or money· and deClares that all proceedings
in contravention of the section are void. :The proviso contains
;an e~cep.tionto the privileges conferred liy the first fo~r sub.clauses of the section: and although as pointed· out in Murray
,and Company v. Prins (1) the drafting· of the seCtion is open to
c:Jritici.sm, I think there is no doubt that the pay of a soldier. is
exempt from attachment unless there is an~T .other provision o~
.law that is i.nconsistent with it and prevails. Section. 136, Army
Act, lays down that the pay of an officer. orsoldier should be
.paid without deduction other than the deductions· authorised
.by .the Act, etc.: 01' by any.law passed by the Governor-General
,:in Council. Thetast clause was added at the same time as
:seqtion .15·.· \vas repealed, which dealt with the way in which a
;Civil Court could award es:ecution against persons subJect to
:m1litarylaw other than soldiers.··· In PrittS v.Murray· ana
..Cfintpany (2), it was held that sub-section~,clause (b), section 60.
'\Civil Procedure Code, does not amount to a declaration that the
(1) Ie

O.Yol•.X: 719.

(~)

I.

c. XXIII, 935.
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provisions of sub-section 1 of section 60 do not constitutc a law
passed. by the Governor-General in Council alithodsing.dcdllC~
tions to be made from the pay of an officc'o of His Majesty's
Regular forces.· Thedollht that: existed :thout the C(wl'cctncss
of this view inconsequence of the difrel'cnces in opinion in the
High .cout'ts of India has becn sd at Tcst hy the 1'(~rC:" or suh~
section 2 {b) of section{)() hy Act X off ~ll4. The question FIll'
decision thet'efor:e t"'CS()tv~s itself into onc or whdhCl' slIh·d:H1sC
1, section,clO, Code ofCivi': PtoOecdlln~, :ll1t:hol'iscs till; :.IU:lch-·
ment ofsoldiet·s' pay, and if so, how it is to be I'cconcilcd with
section 144,. Army Act. Clause I exempts to a eetotain eHent
the pay of the pubHe officers or servant-s'J:".eferl~edto incl.ause{h)
from attachment, whe~ they are on duty. Publit:: officer is
aefined inseotion 2 (l'.7), COLle of Civil PIOOC(X!.tll°\.\ and includes
'commissioned otoga~etted olliccl's in the milihuoyf,wcosbf His
.Majesty -and.every of/ice.. in the service ()I' ray or the 'GoVl:l'I1ment.n is argued that non-'Commissioncd oFikelog f~m wil~ljn
thelatter cl.escl"iption, and that thctOefoloc theil' pay iBsubjecl: to
attachment to the extent' allowed in section GO (I) wllcss
Section ,144, Al"ffiY Act, is to override this section. The t'cl'!Y
to this argument is that: in section 136, Army Act, the tClom
"officer "does not include a non~co mmissioned 01° wat'i'ant
officer, who is merely soMiet' within the mChrlit1g()f that
section, and the provisions of section 144, AI'my Act, Iwevcnt
the operation of section 60 (0, Code of'Civil P,'OCCdW'0. This
is c1earfrom the definition of "officel'" in clause (4), section IHO,
Army Ad. Had the Legislature intended to include noncommissioned officers within thenteaning of section 60 W,.
-Code of Civil Procedure, I think t~is intention would have been
c1earlyshown by induding them in clause C, section 2 (17),
Code of Civil Procedure. I am of opinion that Setogcal1t
Battersby's pay is not liable to attachment in execution of the
.deoree in the- Township Court, Bhamo.

a
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Before A.. E. Rigg, Esq., B.A., I.e.S.
\

MA TOR AND THREE OTHERS

'V.

MA CHIT,

Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Appeliantso
Maung Su-for Respondent.

Probate and Administration---9s.
Civil Procedure-lOa.
Buddhist Law-Inheritall.ce;
Held-that if the Administrator of an estate denies the claim of a
person to an interest in the estate, that person is entitled to take legal
measures to enforce his claim. Ma Hmyin v. Ma On Gaing, U.B.R.,
1902-03, II, Probate and Administration, 1, explained.
Also-that it is permissible for the High Court in a second appeal to
c1..'1lminc thc cvidcncc in order to see whcthcl' therc is any cvidcnce on
whieh the findings of the Lowcr Appellatc Court could properly be based.
Also-that where delivery of.property is essential to the validity of
the gift, there must be clear evidence of a change of possession.
Also,-that thc children of a divorced wife, who live with their mother
and do not maintain filial relations with the father,' .are not entitled to
share in his estate where there has been a division of property at the time
of divorce.
.
U.B.R., 1902-03, II, Probate and Administration, 1.
LA. XVII, 127..
VIII, 75.
- - XIV, 101.
I.L.R., 34 Cal., 207.
P.J.L.B.,5(H.
U.B.R., 11l97-01, II, 59, 116.
IV L.B.R., 272.
VI L.B. R., 167.
S.J.L.B., 296.

The Plaintiff, Ma Chit, is the daughter of IVh:lung Kyaw Din
by his first wife Ma On Bo. Maung Kyaw Din and Ma On Bo
were divorced when the Plaintiff was about ten years of age.
Maung Kyaw Din then married Ma Tok, and the 2na, 3rd
and 4th Defendants al'e the children of that marriage.
. The· Plaintiff sued for the possession of a itouse and its site
'which she alleged had been given her by her father and in the
·alternative she claimed this property by right of inheritance
on the gl'ound that Ma T6k was not a wife entitled to any
~hare in her husband's property. A preliminary ohjection tp
the frame of the suit on the .grounds that the claims were
inconsistent and that the Plaintiff could not- sue for a part
only of the estate was overruled, and the decision was confirmed on appeal by m~'leal'ned predecessor.

Civ£l SectJnlll

Apjeal No.
35 6 OJ 19 x6.

30th Map
19 1 7.
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Objection was also taken to the suit on the ground that Ma
Tok had 'Obtained Letters of Administration and that the filing
of the suit was in contravention of the puling in ilia: Hmyin v.
Ma On Gaing (1), This objection has not bccndealt with in the
judgments of either of the COUI·ts below, hut it has ~lgain been
.ur~ed in second appeal. In the case cited Adamson J, held that
when Letters of Administration had been ohtained to the estate
of an intestate, a co-heir c~~not sue the administJ,.\tQl· for
pa.rtition so long as he is pedOl'ming his duties propedy, but
must merely present his claim to the administratol', In the
pres~ntcase.Letters of Administration had oot peen issued to
Ma Tokaf the time the suit was filed although an order for
thei.- issue had been made, . The valueo! the _properties of the.
estate-had oo.t been verified and security had not been furnished.
Ma TOk;sobjection at the time the suit was filed was thcl'cfore
premature. It was not until May 1916 thatLcttcrs were
actually issued.
But apart from this,lVIaChit claims that the hou~e and
site. are not part. of the deceased's estate at all,but arc· he..
own properly of which she has been dispossessed by Ma Tok.
There is 00 reason why she should oot file a suit for its
recovery 00 the basis of such a claim. If her claim as heir
was denied by the a.dministra.trix, she could have filed a suit
fo.r a declaration of her right to inhel·it in MaUllg I{yaw Dill'S
estate, ot" if she was dissatisfied with the administration of the
estate, she could have filed a suit for its administration by the
COl,1.t't. The ruling in Ma Hmyin v. Ma On Gaing only lays
down that where an adrriinistrator is engagedio the adrriinistration of an estate, a suit by a co-heir for partition ispremature as-interfering with the due administration of the estate.
- It does .not lay down that the fact that section 98 of the
Pt'obat~and Administration Act gives an administrator six
mon.ths within which to file an inventory and one year within
which to file an account, is a bar to a person claiming an
interest in the estate taking legal measures to enforee his
<:laim whenthat.claimisderiied. The objection that the suit
did not lie is therefore overruled:
il) U.B~R.. 1902·03. II, Probate and Administration, I.

·m.]
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In her written statement Ma Tole further took ex<:eption
to the suit on the ground that the parties had referred their
,dispute to arbitration. Neither of the Courts below has dealt
with this point, and as it has not been urged in appeal in this
Court, it must be considered waived.
, The two main points argued at the bar on "behalf of the
Appellants in this Court are that there is no evidence to
·suPpo.rt the finding that there had been delivery of possession
·of the subject matter of the gift, and that Ma Chit is not
.entitled under the Buddhist Law to any share in her father's
.estate as there had been a partition of the property at the
time of the divorce between her father and mother, and she
had not resumed filial relations.
The Advocate for the Respondent <:ontends that as this is
..a 'Second appeal under section loo of the Code of Civil Proce-dure, this Court is bound by. the 'findings of fad by the lower
.co!1rts that there had been delivery of possession and a valid
gift. It is not however every 'finding of fact by the lower
.-court which precludes this -Court in second appeal from a .
.consideration of the evidence. Their Lordships of the Privy
Council have pointed out within what limits interference in
.second appeal with finding offaots is permitted. In M.assumat
Durga Choudrain v. Jawaha1' Singh -choudree {2). Lord MacNaghten said '~ It is enough to say that an -et"roneo~s finding
of fact is a different thing from an error or defect in proce.dure, and there is no jurisdiction to entertain a second appeal
·on the ground of an erroneous finding of fact, however gross
-or inexcusable the error may seem to be. Where there is no
.error or defect in the procedure, the finding of the first.
_Appellate Court is final, if that Court had before it evidence
proper for its consideration in support of the finding~" And in
.:Sh.iva Basava Kom Amin Gabda v. Sangappa Bin Amin Gabda
.(3) Their Lordships cited with approval the rule laid down in
Ananga Manjari Choud1'ain v. Trij:Jura Soondari Choudhrain
.(4)that it is within the jurisdictionof the Judges of secondappeal
-to dismiss the case if they are satisfied that there was, as an
. English lawyer would express it, nQ evidence to go to ·the jUrJT
(2) Indian Appeall,rXVII, 127.
(3) Indian Appeall, VI.II, 75.
(4) Indian Appeals, XIV, 101.
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because that would not raise a question of fact such as H/·iscs
upon th.e issue itself, but a question of law for the considcl'.
ation of the Judge. It is therefore clearly permissible for thi:::
Court to examine the evidence in order to see whethel' thct·c is
any evidence on which the findings of the LoweI' ApvclIate
Court could properly be based.
The gift in the pl'esent ca~e was a verbal ol~e and it j's
admitted that delivery of possession is essential to its validity.
In SibendrafJada Banerji v. The Secretary of State (5) the
learned Judges I'emarked "The essence of a transl'c.. hy
delivery of the property is that possession is changed." In the
·case of a gift the donor must put the donee in such relation to
the land as he himself occupies. Now what are the facts found
proved by the Lower Appellate COUl·t ? Theyal'e as follows :(1) That Maung Kyaw Din, on mat·.·ying :Igain, m:,dc a
verbal gjft of the property in dispute toMa Chit which he
reaffirmed in the presence of tlwee witnesses WIH:n Ma Chit
was 18 years of age;
(2) that the house was rented to. Sit Hon who was
referred by Maung Kyaw Din to U Kyaw Wa, matct'nat
grandfather of Ma Chit, for the leasing of the house;
(3) that in the quarter of the town where the house is
situate, it was a. matter of notol"iety that the hot.lse was Ma
Chit's, and
(4) that Maung Kyaw Din and his second wife, Ma Tt)l<,
kept'their propertiel? separate, and that Ma Chit also made a"
gift of part of her property to her son.
On these findings the Divisional Judge thought that it was
proved that Ma Chit was in possession of the house and he
cited the decision in· Gura v. San T·mt Baw (6) as authol'ity fot"
·the proposition. that because the house was rented in Ma Chit's
name it ,,?,as her property. No such proposition however was
laid' down in Gura's case. The Judicial Commissioner
remarked that if land was rented on behalf of a person and rent
'was received by that person for the land, it woutdbercason-'
;~ble to hold that he was in possession of It. The evidence in
the present case howevet" proves that the house was not r~,nted
in M,a.chit'sname but lnMaung Kyaw.Diri's.· Shc·herselfsays.
(5) I.L.R',34,Ca1.207.
(6)P.J.L.B•• 504.
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that as she was so young her grandfather allowed her father
to enter into a written agreement with Sit Hon about renting
the house.
The gossip in the town about the house being Ma Chit's
was not admissible in evidence and should not have been taken
into account by the lower Appellate Cout't.
So far as the evidence or transfer pf possession goes, the
whole case for the Plaintiff practically rests upon the reference
by Maung Kyaw Din to Maung Kyaw Wa when Sit Hon
wished to rent the house. There is no doubt that Maung Kyaw
Din frequently stated that he had given the house to Ma Chit;
but as Bw"gess J. said in Mallll~ Sh-we Th'{ve v. Ma Saing (7)
" aotual parting with possession is the onlytrl.le test of the
completion of a gift, and Burmans avoid that final and -crucial
test if they possibly can." These remarks are particularly
a,ppositeto the present case. Thel'e is no -evidence whatever
that Maung Kyaw Din ,put Ma Chit in possession of the house
and land; on the contrary he occupied .the house with Ma T6k
at times, or, when he was not in occupation, tookthe whole of
the rents. As Sit Hon says, it was understood that Maung
Kyaw Din was to et:Ijoy the rents during his lifetime.
Maung Tha llan, third witness for the Plaintiff, says he
paid rent for beans stored in the premises to Maung Kyaw Din
Who charged him an exorbitant rate. Further, Maung Kyaw
Din paid the municipal t~es. The title deeds of the property,
were with Ma Tok, a,nd Ma-chit'sexplanation that she handed
them back to her father a month before his death is neither'
plausible nor. credible.
I accordingly find that there was no evidence on the record.
to justify or support -the finding of the lower Appellate Court
. that there was delivery of possession to Ma Chit of the house:
. and land in suit.
I now come to the second branch of Ma Cbit's claim. If is,'
'admitted that at the time of her father's divor~e with hermother there was a partiti6nof .property, and it was quite clear,that after that she lived with hertp.other and nof. with hel"'
father. The general rule governingsucli a case is laid do~:n.
i.nMa Pon v. Maung Po Kyan (8) where it was held that the:
(7) u.B~R., 1897-01, II,5~.· ,

.',. (S)

U.B.R.

1897-01,11, 116.
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children of a divorced wife, who live with their mothcl' :111<1 de)
not maintain filial relations with the fathel', are not entitled to
.share in his estate where there has bcena division·of pl'Opcrty
at the time· of divorce. This casc was followed in the Lower
Burma case ofMa Pa'w v. Ma lIlCJIt (9) whc...: :111 the aulhol'i9cs
w~re again considered and was aprll'ovcd of in Alit Yi v. Mer'
Gale (to) and. maybe regal'ded as settled law.
.
The question thcl'cfol'cis' wh~thcl' Ma Chjl'~ aftc.t· . I tel'
parents' divorce, 'continued t~) nll\intail.l filial"c1alions \V1th li<':r
fath~r~ By filial relation is mcantsolllething l'llOI'C than p·~i.ying
. visits to the parel1t or receiving presents from himwhich w<lttld
.-only indicate a continuance of those relations .that ar~ natltl'al
between the parent and child; InMa Shwe Ge v. Maung Lan
(11) filial relation was held to. imply living and woddng and
planning with thepar-ent.
The evidence in the pn~sent cas~ ·f.t1h; fal' short of those
requirements. Ma Chit cohtil1ued to live with' hel' . mothel' ;
therels 110 evidence that she wod{(~d and planned with her
father. The Court of first instance has not considet'cd her
position at ail•. It rejected the claim of Ma Toktoinhcl'ithcr
husban4's pr0l'erty o~ the ground that. she belo~ged to the
.class of wife which is notentitled to inherit from herhti.sband.
lit particular the J tiltge n:i~lltioned' three disqualificatj:bl1S,
(1) that ,she did not eat with he~ husband, (2) tha.t· she did not
.attend on her husband during his illness, and (3) that Ma
Chit pe~formedthe funeralcel·el11onies.
.
. '.
Ma Tok herself says that her husband dranl{ heavily so· that
she often had to leave .him and live at her own house. The
.. Myothugyi and his clerk speak of M::lung ;Ky~w .Din arid Ma
.Tok living together; .Ma On Bwin, who was their cook, says
that they had their meals together. Ma KaQ Me, 12th witness
forthe . Plaintiff,says that MaungKyaw Din had meals with
.Ma T o k . . .
.
T.he evidence adduced by the Plaintiff to show that Maung
KyawDin and MaTok kept their estates entirely. separate and ...
.never worked together, 'is ~ebutted by that" of the two Chetties
'. :One of ·whoin~ Alagappa., .swears that they jointly h9rrowed
(9)

IV,

L.B.R~; 272. .
(10) vi, L.B.R.,
(11) S.J,L.B., 296•.

161.
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money from him fot- about ten years, and these loans were
repaid sometimes by one, and sometimes by both. It is quite
dear that they were ordinarily -regat'ded as man and wife, and
a good deal of the evidence about their separate eating and
separate incomes comes from the side of Maung Kyaw Din's
relations. Ma Tok admitted that she was unable to look after
her husband during his last illness but attributed it to the fact
that she herself wasiU as she was pregnant. She says that of
the Rs. 500 spent on the funeral, Rs. 200 were- her money and
Rs. 300 were borrowed ft'om Ma Chit. MaChit denies making
the loan -to Ma Tok's sister, -but in cross-eKamination said that
she did not know whethet- a notice had been issued through a
lawyer to recover this sum, and also that she had not yet -got
it back~ If she had made no loan it is stt'ange that she should
not be able definitely to deny that.any message -of demand for
its recovery had been issued.
In my opinion it has not 'been shown that Ma Tok should be
excluded from inheriting her husband's property on the
grounds stated by the District Judge.
I accordingly reverse the judgments and dect'oos of the iower
Courts, and direct that the suit be dismissed with cOsts in both
Courts.

BeforeA. B. Rigg, Bsq., B.A., I.c.S.
NGA HMYIN v. KING-EMPEROR.
Maung Tha Gywe-for applicant.
Crimina(Procedul'e .coae,-lUO, 213,215.
Held,-that a Committing Magistrat-e has a discretion toqonsider the
credibility -of _the evidence and if he entirely disbelieves it, ought to
discharge the accused.
-If he is in doubt as to the credibility of witnesses, and the evidence if
believe-d, is sufficient to justify a commitment, he should commit the case.
Held also-that the question as to whether there is an absence of
evidence to warrant the commitment is a point of law and -not of fa~t.
I.L.R., 5 All., 161_. 9C.W.N.,829.
- - 21 All., 265.
5 C.W.N., 411.
- - 35 Born., 163. 14 LA., 101.
7 B.L.T., 26.

This is an application under section 215, Criininal Procedure
Code, to quash the order of «l()tnmitment to Sessions of Nga
Hmyin. The grounds for making the application are briefly (1) .

MA T6r;
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that the evidence is quite insufficient to justify the (Wl!CI' of
commitment, (2) th~t the lVI.~gistl·atc has failed to con$jd~I'
whether the evidence is reliahle OJ' not, and has not cxe,'ciscd a
discretion vested in him hy law, and (3) that in his I'C:I}WnS ro"
committal, he has not shown that he has cOllsid,,}.'cd .the
evidence. Section 210, Criminal P"ocedure Cod...~, di;'cdH a
Magistrate to frame a charge if after taking evidellcl.~· he iH
satisfied that thereare,'sufficient grounds fo,' cOlnl1'filtjn~ the
accused for trial, while section 213 (2) gives him tlH>powel' to
cancel the chargedf after hearing the evidence for the defence,
.he is satisfied that there are not sufficient grounds fOl' the
commitment. If he decides to commit, he is also bound to
re<:ord briefly his reaSOns for so doing. In his reasons the
Magistrate mentions briefly the evidence f(w the PI'OSCcutiOll
and defence and thentsays, " as there is di"ect evitkllcc against
Nga HmyiJj.; I consider that he should stand his tl'ial heflll"C
the Court of Session." The fact that thcl'c is dil'cd evidence
against an accused person, which, if believed, W()U/d justify a
·convictiorr is not necessarily a"sufficiellt reason few committing
a case to Sessions. In the matter of the petition' of Lacll11urn
'v. Juala (1), MahmoodJ. said, "The object of the law in providing that the inquiry shall be held by a Magish~ate before
the accused has to undergo a trial in the COUI,t of Session,
seems to be to prevent the commitment of cases in which thcl'c
is no reasonable ground for conviction. The provision of the
law is calculated on the one hand to save the sub.iects f,'om
:prolonged anxiety of undergoing trials for offences not brought
home to them and on the other to save the time of the"Court
-of Session from being wasted over cases in which the charge is
·obviously not supported by such evidence as would .iustify a
·conviction. I am of opinion that the power given to Magistrates extends to the weighing of evidence and the expl'essioll
., sufficient grounds' must be understood in a wide sense."
In re the petition oj Kalyan Singh (2) it was said that the proposition that Magistrates, who had before them evidence 1:11.;t
d.iscloses a case for trial in some Court to which they might
-commit it, ought to commit, is dangerously large. These
(l)I.L.R., SAlI., 161.

(2) I.• L.R., 21 All., 265.
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-cases were followed in re Bai Paroati (3) where the High
-Court heldthat where a committing Magistrate finds that ther.e
is no evidence or that the -evidence tendered for the prosecution is unworthy of .credit it is his duty to-discharge the
.accused. In Sheobux Ram v. King-Emperor(4) one of the
learned Judges laid -down the test to be applied as to whether a
-commitment ought to be. made or not, as this~assuming that
the whole of the ·evidence telling against the accused is true,·is there a case which a judge at a trial could leave to the jury.
If there is any evidence that 'CaUsfor an answer however great.
the preponderance in favour of the prisoner may be, the
·colnmitment is PI'Opel'. \Vith due respect to the opinion of the
learned Judge, I venture to think that the proposition laid
down' is ~oo wide, and is inconsistent with the provisions of
.clause (2), section 213.
_ The Magistrate has a .discretion even after he has framed a
-charge of-cancelling it, if after hearing the .evidence for the
,defence he considers that there are no longer srtfficientgrounds
to put the accused on his trial. If he entirely -disbetieves the
,eyidence 101." tlJ.e prosecution, however numerous the witnesses
may be, he pught to discharge the accused. If he is in doubt
as to their credibility but the evidence.if believed would be
,sufficient for a conviction, he should not take on himself the
f~nctions of a superior Court, but commit the case.
It is however a waste of time and unfair to the aCcused to
commit him to Sessions, where there is tJo f;'easonable probability
that he will be convicted. The next point for consideration
is whether this Court has. power to quash a commitment _once
made on the ground that the evidence is insufficient to justify
'such a commitment•. In King-Brnd!eror v. Nga Taung Thu and
.-others (5) it was_ held that although both the police and the committing Magistrate thought that the evidence for the proSecution
. was not credible, the commitm¢nt .could not be quashed as no
point of law was involved. A different view has been taken by
the Calcutta High Court. In Jogeshwar Ghose v.King-Emperor
(6) it was held that the absence. of evidence to wID-rant the commitment is a peint of law and mayfurnish a good ground for
(3) I.L.R., 35 Born., 16$.
(4) 9 C.W.N., 829.

(5) 7 B.L.T., 26.
(6)5 C.W.N., 411.
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setting aside an order of commitment. The leal'ned ,J ud1~es said.
" Insufficiency of evidence has nevc!' bccn tt~catcd as a gl'ou'HI
for quashing a commitmcnt, hut this COli ,'1- following the
principle laid down by thc COUl'ts in Englancl lta~ held th;lt
the absence of evidence to warrant the commitment i~ a ,Point
of law and may furnish a good ground for quashing I he
commitment. This Court has to consider whethct, t1.CI'C is such
-evidence as would justify the case going before a JUI'Y." In
Slteobux Ram's case cited above, the Judges also considCI'cd
the same question. In the determination of fact thc!'c may he
error of law. It was pointed out by their Lordships of the
Privy Council that when there is no evidence t() go to a jury
that does not raise a questioR of fact such as arises on the
issue itself but a question of law f<w the cOll,~ideration of the
Judge [Ana1l-gamallj"ari Vi" Trilmra.'m'llhTn~ (7)]. (n the pl'csent
case; there are six eye-witnesses who lwofcss to have seen tho
accused dash a stone against"the deceased man's head. Thcl'c
may be good reason fot, disbelieving all of them, hut tho
Magistrate has not stated that he did not believe them, ~Uld I
cannot interfere with the order of commitment. I think how.
ever there are sufficient reasons for allowing bail, and I
direct that Nga Hmyin be released on his furnishing two
sureties in Rs. 150 each for his appcm-ance hefOl'c the COlli"t of
Session.

Before A. B. Rigg, Bsq., B.A.,l,.C.S.
KING-EMPEROR v. NGA TUN SHIN.
Whipping-3.
Held,-that a Court of Appeal or (in Upper Burma) on revision cannot
alter a sentence of imprisonment to one of whipping under scction 3 or the
Whipping Act, where any portion of such imprisonmcnt has "cell Rcrvcd.
VII 1 L~B, R., 466~

Tun Sein, a youth of 19 yeat's of age, was coitvicted under
sec~ion-380 of the .Indian Penal Code of the theft of property
worth :Rs. 12-3~0 and sentenced to five montlt~'.rigorot1s;
imprisojJment by the Township Magistrate, Satthwa. The
sentence was far too severe, and, in Iview of the youthfulness of
the offender, was unsuitable,
(7) 14 I.A., 101.

III. ]
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The Magistrate failed to consider whether section 562 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure ought to be applied to the
case, or whether a sentence of whipping would not be more
appropriate than one of imprisonment. The attention .of
Magistrates have frequently been drawn to the undesirability
. of :.sentencing young men to imprisonment where it can
possibly be avoided.
On revision before the District Magistrate, the conviction
was upheld but the sentence or imprisonment was altered to
one of 30 stripes. At the··time the order . on revision was
passed, the accused had already served a ni~nth and a halUn
the Jail, and that term would have been more than sufficient
punishment for the offence he had committed. The order of
the District Magistrate, in altering the sentence from one of
imprisonment to one of whipping, is an illegal order. Under
section 3 of the Whipping Act, a sentence of whipPing may be
passed in lieu of any punishment to which the offender may be
liable und~r the Indian Penal Code, but it cannot be passed in
addition to such punishment. The effect of the District
Magistrate's order was to sentence the accused both to a term
of imprisonment aM to whipping. It has recently been pointed
out in King-Emperor v. Po Wun (1) that the intention of the
law is clearly infringed by ordering a manto be"whipped after
he has already served part of a sentence of imprisonment.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.O.S.

KINGEMPIUlOil.
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AND THREE OTHERS.

13f.aNllZJemid? .

l\~r;

Vasudeva1;.-:for Applicant;
Mr. Mitter-for Respondents.
Criminal Procedure-Sections 145,435 (3).
Proccedingsundcr f.eetion145, Code of Criminal Procedure, do ·not
constitute a trial ~md arc not in the nature·of a tria1.
An order- therefore refusing to hold an e~quiry under that section on ~he
ground that one of the Respondents had been prosecuh:d and acquitted
under section 447, Indian Penal Code, and that therefore section 403, Code
(1)

VHf. L.B.R., 466.

3
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ofCrimina.1 Proced1.i.i:e; applied wasnotan order which could be sustained
and it was set aside;
.. .
.
. i.L.R., 31A:il'~; 150..
l.L,R., 25 :8Q'iri., 179.

This is anappliC::::ttio!l" tOl"evisc~il1.()i'~lcl' o~f the'Subdivisicihal

Magistr~te;Mad~:Ya, passed, ·ol.p~n'podjngh) h\~ p~\~~cd,

unde'17 section 145 of the Cod~'ofCl'imil1al P.'oced l l l ' e . · · .
. ". . It is objectect·th<itatr,(li7~tef P'lssti({ . undcl' the r1l'()visiqi)~.~f
that ~tionandpl;ocecdil1gs.l(il(h~1:'Chapter XII (IF the cCod~of:
"Cdnli~al'Prot:¢dll.r.eal·e l1ot'sllbiect t~'!'eVisi(lI1.in vi;';\v\;fthe'
t~rmso1 sectjon~q~;Clause 3 of'tt-ie'Code.. This' is nod()ub:t
.·thecise, but that~~~~iondges'notd~prHretheHigh 'C(j~r.tof.·
.' jtiri.sdictiort 4p:less"ih~.pr:otee"dhlgs~r~in fact, and nat lTI.erelyirt:
n:ime;pr6CeediJ;lgs.~nderChapte~XII of th~ .code ofCdminid
· PtOced(u"..e. Therejs a· vety" g~Qeral cOIWeftsus.of opinion ~f
the High.Cotltts .in'India·on this. point, sec.; fo!' in~i1l1ce;
Jh£ngai Sit1glz,~,P.-:ril;Pt;(J.ta.p(l)andIn j'e
·Giioin4pujari (.2),'. ··.Heret:here·:was "anappli-caticlI1

Patlll,/I;(zltg
by apcl'$OIl .

~lle.giMPO"sses$iori:·ofi<~rtaipbn~ that hi~' possession was
~ing intede~~d;"Wlth1:>i'c:erla:ln;.·pefsonsarid that .thelt~ .W.lS'·
·ii,kely:tobeab~aCh ;0£ the'peace;: ; The l\bgistrate Llponth isin
. the diary recodle4: ah~l'.de~'~ Ithi~k I . should '. take action
undet;seCtioii'45,{;;~in-linarPlklcedtu:eCode, issue noticesto
Responderitstopu{ :inwritteQ sbltements," . A w\"itten state,.· ....

riient: wa~

pyt i~ and the.Magist~ate,then

without· fUl~ther.
enquiry, held ~J:iat one of. theRe~pondents .~\nd one Olh~I'pcrso~
hilVingbeeh pl"o~ecuteda;ld acquitted tti1der. section 447 of the.
~n<tian Penal Code, under septiQn 403 of the Code of. Cdl11inal
Procedure he and the other RespCllildents were not liable
b6triedagairdrt respec(of the sa:i)lesu!?ject mattcr, llndhe
dlsmis&ed the ~pplibati6ri. . . '
.....
. .' .
.'- 'T!1.e "orderw.a:s clearly .wt'9ri..g. . Proceedings undci'scctioo'
14'5 donotconstitu.t¢;atrial;lin&at<¢npt in the natllre of~tr.i.d~
T,~e; . ~~e in' the 'n,at4·r.e~{-)?;oii~eproceedings.in o~d~~ ~~.
prevent· the comttiisslqn ofpff~nde~~j~Qc1 the fact, thattl:1ere~ .
havi6een' crimHtafchat'g~sh.t'9ughtbyone or otherotlbe .

to

pa~tifs against·.~~chothet'~~,f~r. fr~iil'being a bar t6 ,acHoh·. '.

Lirlder···· Chapfur;XtI~·· ~dn~tittlt¢§:'evi4.erice \VhichmaYPos'si:bly
prpyithe. dang~r~f.:dis~ut~'#~i~~}tis desired to preverib"

· '.'

(lLi.t..~;i"iJ;1(Att'J50,<· ·:(a)1~L.R'i25 Bom., 179~.

.
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The ordel'of the Nlagistrate is set aside and he is directed: NGACHIl
to proceed acc(H'ding to law, that is to nay, to follow the' NGAfl. VAl
prOCedlll'e laid down iil section 145 of the Code of Criminal
Procedlll'e•.and pass orders..
Be/moe IJ. H. Saunder.s, Esq., /'O.S.
NGA HPAY

AND ONE'tI.

NGA AUNG SAW

AND

TWO OTHERS.

Mr. Razak-for Applicants,
Mr. !lUtter-for Respondents.
Ct'iminal Proccllttrc-ScctiOtt 145, 435 (.1).

Held.-that orders paRsed under Chapter y;: ((. Code of Criminal
Pro<:cdurc, arc not subjcct to rcvision being expressly ec{cluded from the
opcration or scction 435 of the Code by clause ;{ or that section.
But to deprive the High .court of the power of interference in revision
·the proceedings must be procecdings under Chapter XII of that Code in
fact and not only iIi name.
I.L.R., 26 All., 144..

.This is an application to deal in reVISion with an order of
the Headquarters Magistrate, Yamethin, passed, or purporting
to'bepassed, under the provisions of Chapter' XIi of the Code
·of Criminal Procedure.
The application is resisted on the gt'ound that orders
passed under Chapter XII are not subject to revision being
\ ·expressly excluded from the operation of sec.tion 435 of the
Code by qlause 3 of that section. There is no doubt that this
is the case and any conflict of opinion which rtlay exist in
India. appeal's rathet' to be due to questions affecting tfIe
construction of the chadel's of Chartered High Courts than
the meaning of section 435 of the Code of Criminal Proce·dul'e. But there can be no doubt that In order to make the
provisions of section 435, clause (3) applicable, that is to says
to deprive the High Court of the power of intet'f~t'ence in
.J:evisibn, the proceedings must be proceedings· 'under Chapter .
XII of that Code in fact and not only in name. For instance"
in Maharaj Te1.oari v. Har Ch'aralt Rai (1). it was poi~ted out·
that the n}ere adding as a postscript to proceedings which
were throughout taken under Chapter VIIi of the Code of
Criminal Procedure that a final order has been passed under:
(1) I.L.R., 28 All., 144.

Crillli1ta!
Revision
N~. 758 oj
19 1 7.

: 13th Octo1Jer"
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:l !olGA lIMY section 45,. will not make that order a proceeding undel'
• 'fl.
NCAAUNG

8Aw. '

Chapter XI I of the Code.
The only point for decision here is whether the proceeding
was under Chapter XII of the Code of Ct;illlinal Procedure.
It is alleged that there is no finding that thct'cwas lilcelr to
'be a breach of the peace. 'It is tntc that thcrcwaSllO such
finding in the final order,but in an ot'dcl' in the dial'y under
the 19th June 1917, the Magistt'ate l'cconfcd an onlel' that
from the papet's flied it appeal'cd that a dispute likely to cause
a breach of the peace, existed..
The pl'occdut:,c followed
e.ppears to have been in' ac~ordance with that laid' down in
sect~qn 1-45 of the 'Code, of 'Criminal Procedure•
.,~hefinal ord.er is attacked on the,ground that the Magis.·
~-f'atewentintoquestions of title and decided accordingly.
Out it is deai" that the Magistt;ate did endeavoUl' to ascet'tain
and decide which of the. parties was in possession and although
he,'woutd seem to have decided el'I.'Ol1.eOtlsly incoming to a
'conclusion by questions of title, thc:re is in fact 1\di-stinct
ftndin-g that Aung 'BawandMin Din were in possession of the
at the time or>the ord.er.
-I have no h~sitation'in'holding that the proceedings were
under Chapter XII of the: C'ode of· 'Criminal Procedure and·
thisoCourt is not entitled to interfere in revision.
TheappH-cation must tltel'efol'e'be dismissed.

'land

elf/112M

4fp6e41 No.
140/1917·
IS'" OdWer.

---

Before L. H. Saunders, Bsq., I.C.S.

, MAUNO 'KALA

AND ONE 'V.

MAUNG MEIK

AND ONE.

Mr. S. Muk~1'jee-for ApPellants.
Mr. b. G. S. PiUajl-for Respondents•
.'Arbitration-Award,

Held;-that an award is final and cannot be questioned except upon
such grounds;c.g, corruption or an illegality apparent upon the face <)f the
award as are set out in the Second Schedule of the Code of Civil" Procedure
at,td there is no reason for departing from this principle where the Court
. itSelf has beeq appointed and has accepted theoffice of arbitrator.
',' I.L.R., 38 Cal., 421.
, .•.• L~R., 26 Mad., 16.

;.:THis· '\vasa suit to recover possession of'a -cet'tai,n piece of
land,., t~et~e1." with mesne profits. The Defendant filed a.
written statement in which he traversed: the statements in the

m.]
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plaint and an issue was framed. The parties then filed a
,number of maps and an application in which they stated that
they agreed that after the Judge had examined the documentary evidence and inspected the grpund, he should give his
decision without any witnesses being called, and they agreed
to abide by this decision as final. The judge accordingly
visited the site and gave the Plaintiff a decree as pr2yed for•.
Th~ Defendant, Maung Kala, then appealed. The District·
·Judge held that the Judge had been appointed sole al'1?iter in.
the disQute, and that the Distri~tCourtcould not question his
decision. The Defendant now comes to this Court in second
appeal unde£' section 100 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
It is urged that the submission by the parties did not
.amountto a submission to arbitration, that if it was, the award,
.was subject to the procedure laid down in the second schedule
.to the Code of Civil Procedure, that the J ~tdge of the first
"Court exercised a double function as arbitrator and Judge and
.:that the award did not operate by itself and ripen into decree,
"that the plaint should have been dismissed upon the Plaintiff"Respondent's producing no evidence, that the alleged wrongful
-dispossession and damage claimed has not been established,
and that the Judge of the Lower Appellate Court should have
, ·,decided the appeal upon its merits.
'. There appears to be good authority for the view taken l>Y
the District Court. It was held in Bai Nath Goorswamy v.
·Sita Nath Goorswamy (1) that ~hen, after the hearing of the
·suit had commenced before a Munsif, both parl:ies agreed to
leave the questions in dispute between them to .the determina·tion of the Court after the Court had made a local inspection,
.and also agreed not to .raise an objeqtion to the same or to
prefer an appeal, the decision of the Munsif is in the nature of
..an award and that no appeal lay to the District Judge.
Further that no appeal lay from the decision of the District
··Judge to the High Court though the High Court might interfere
under sectj~n 115 of the Code or-Civil Procedure. Much the
'saine view was taken in the Madras case or Nida Marth;
Mukkhanti v. Thamana Ramaya (2). At page 117 of Sanji's
-Law of Arbitration, 1916, it is stated that where the Court
(l) I.L.R., sa Cat. 421.
(2) I.L.R. s 26 Mad., 7e.
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it~elf is appointed to act as an al'bitt'ator, no sepal'ate award
need be passed Hnriting the parties to put in objections before

passing a decree. such an awat·d in itself i$ a decrecand an
objection to the av"un{can be ('aised only I,y way of appeal
against the decrecto the Appellate COUt't. The authOl'jt;y .fot.'
this, is said to be Indian Cases, Volullle XXV I, jJ. :~25,which is
notavailabJe in this

COUI't.

If the law as laid downthel'cin is

correctly summal·jzed, this appe:u"s 1'0 dispose of the ohjcctjo"
that the parties should he given an 0PPOl"ttmity of putting in
objections before passing a decl"ee, and it would seem pl"Obable
tbat any appeal could only attad{ the award upon the grounds '
.set, out in thesecol1d schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure
as grounds for invalidating an award. It does not appeal' that
in the District CQurt any such gt"Ounds were set out. The
.general prmci.ple is that all award is final nnd cannot be
que~tioned ·exc-ept upon such gl·ounJs ~lS corruption 01' an
illegality apparen-tupon the face of the aw~wd as arc set out in
the' second schedule to the Code ofCivilProccdut"c, and I see
no .reason for depa.rting from the principle where the-Court
i~self has been' appointed and has accepted the'· office of
arbitrator. ltwoutd 'Seem from a perusal of the maps flied by
the1parties that they did sufficiently substantiate the Plaintiff's
(l;lse,and I think the District .court was justified in refusing to
i,nterfere.
The appeal must therefore be dismissed with costs.
eMf Appea!
NO.2s6pf

191 7.
3m DecemfJer.

-

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.e.S.
MEGHRAJ RAIViNIRANJANDAS '0. THAKURDAS.
Mr.J.C. Chatteriee-fot, Appellant.
Mr. D. Dutt-for Respondent.
Civil Procedure-Section 20 (b).
.Held-'-that where the place where a contrnctwas made was not within·
the jurisdiction of a ·Court, the Court still had jurisdiction if' the place
where the contract was to be performed, or where iIi its performance, the
money to which' the suit related was expressly or impliedly payable was"
within, the jurI~di<::tioll ofthe Court.
I. L. R., ·34 All., 49.
I.L.R., 31 Mad"223.

This was a ~uit upon a promissory-note. The suit was filed
in the Qistrictq()urt, Mandalay, arid the Plaintiff alleged that'
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the note had been executed in Mandalay. ' The Defendant MEGHRAI
RAMNI.
denied that he had been present in Mandalay at the time, or RANJANDM
had executed the note.
T CI.
HAKURDASo
In the course of the hearing the judge had reason to believe that ,the note was not executed in Mandalay, and framed
an issue accordingly. The Plaintiff produced one witness
who gave evidence that the note was executed in Taunggyi,
and upon this the District Judge returned the plaint under
ONII, r. 10. The Plaintiff now comes to this Court in appeal.
The point does not appear to be free from difficulty, and the
rejection of the plaint did not necessarily follow as a matter of
course, as the District Judge appeared to think, upon proof
that the note had been executed outside the jurisdiction of the
Court.
Section 20 of the Code of Civil Procedure- provides that a
- suit may be brought in a Court within the local limits of whose
jurisdiction the cause of action wholly or in part arises. What
. was meant by this was explained in the third explanation to
.the corresponding section 17 of the old Code, and although
that explanation has been omitted in the present Code, it has
been omitted because the present Code expressly gives
j ul"isdiction where the cause of action -wholly or itt part arises.
Explanation 3 to section 17 of the old Code settled the signification of the term "cause of action" in the case of suits arising
out of contract, see Salig Ramvs. Chaha Mal (I). It is true
that the place where the contract in the present suit was made
was not within the jurisdiction of the Court; but the Court
still had jurisdiction if the place where the contract was to be
performed, or where in its performance, the money to which the suit relates was expressly or impliedly payable was within
the jurisdiction of the Court.
It is apparently urged by the Plaintiff-Appellant that the
cause of action did arise in Mandalay because it was not
merely the promissory-note but previous transactions. But
it appears to be clear that the plaint as it stands was based
upon a promissory-note only; as it was filed within three days
of the expiry of the period of limitation, the previous
promissory-note in substitution of which the note sued upon is
(I) I.L.R., 84, All. 49.

UPPER BURMA RULINGS.

MEGHRA]
RAMNI.
J.ViNJ.ANDAS
.
~.
TfiAKURDAS.
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said to have been executed, would not have afforded a cause of
action, nor would the previous transactions in .the course of
which the money became due.
The main contention of the Plaintill'-Appdlant, however, is
that the contract was to be perfol'med in Mandalay 0'" that in
its performance the money to which the suit l'ebled\vas
impliedly payable in Mandalay. It is deal' that the moncy was
not expressly made payable in Mandalay and thc -cOllI't
certaInly did not have j lU'is(4ictiol1 from any cxpt'css agl'ccmcnt
that the contract was to be performed thet'c.
The only question therefore which remains was whether the
money was impliedly payable in Mandalay. The· only· Indian
-case which I have been able to -find is that of -Raman Chettia1'
vs. <JojJalaChari, (2) but this case appears to be exactly in
point. There a note payable on demand and not payable ;.\t any
specified place-a description to which the note in the present
suit answers,~"had"been executed within the local limits of the
jurisdiction of the 'I'anjoreCourt by the defendant who I·csidcd
at Tanjore;the Plaintiff residing at Kumbalmnam lwoughthis
suit in the Kumbakonam Court, and the question was, had that
Court jurisdiction. BoththeJudg~s held that it had not. Sir
Al"~oldWhite,C.J.,said " Ido not thin"I>: it necessary to decide
whether the question of the implication of payment in a
particular place i$ to be considel'ed only with refel"ellce to the
terms of the contract, 01' whether the circumstances in which
the con.tr"act was made may alsobe tal<en into account, I assume
that for the purpose ·0£ applying explanation 3" (section 17.of
the old Code of. Civil
look at the
.,. Procedure) "you must
. contract and at the facts which existed at the time the contract
was made, and then determine whether, having regard to the
terms, the contract was one which ought to be performed within
the jurisdiction." And the juqge went on to say that in
deciding that the court had jurisdi~tion, the District Judge
appeared to have had· only in mind the ordinary rule that a
debtor should follow his creditor. He said" I do not think
this ,general rule can ··be reliedon·as ··controlling·.··theexpress
~ords of a statute prescribing the conditions which give a
cou~t local jurisdiction. . Such a view would involve the
. (2) I.L.R., 31, Mad., 223.
".
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proposition that unless the -contract or the circumstances in
which the contract waS made give rise to a contral'y implica
tion a creditor may sue in any 'Court within the local jurisdiction of which he happens to be when his right to sue arises "a conclusion which I think, there Can be no doubt, would
.be quite inconsistent with the express provisions of section
17.
Miller, J. was also of the same opinion and said "but it
seems to me clear that by the phrase 'expressly or impliedly
payable' we are to understand payahle according to the terms.
:of the contract, which a1'C cxpressed orcan be inferred on a
<:onstruction of thc language, or from the circumstances."
Both judges held that illustration (b) to section 17 which is
repeated as illustration (b) to section 20 of the present Code
'was a useful guide in interpreting the meaning of the section,
,since if the plaintiff's place of r-esidence gave rise to an implication as to the place where the money -to Which the suit
relates was payable, A would have been entitled to £ue Band
'C at Simla {Sir Arnold White, C.J.) ; or, as MIller, J., remarked,
-the framers of the Code had an excellent opportunity of making
it clear in draftinf; illustration (b) that a Plaintiff should be
allowed to sue at his place of residence to r.ecover debts due to
bim ih pursuance of contracts made elsewhere, in the absence
-of a contract to the contrary, and the fact that they did not
-avail themselves of the opportunity supported, in his opinion
the view taken.
1. think there is no doubt that this view is correct. The
fact thatthe Defendant had previously bought goods from the
Plaintiff in Mandalay and had paid for them in Mandalay if it
i sa fact, though the evidence of the witnesses caUed, by the
defendant to prove transactions which had taken place outside
the jurisdiction of the -Court seems to throw some doubt on it,
:was'not sufficient in my opinion to show that there was an
;impliedcontract to pay the money in Mandalay. The Plaintiff's
only witness says that as the Plaintiff asked him to write to the
Defendant to pay a debt on an old on-demand note, he took a
form from the Plaintiff and sent it to the defendant to
Taunggyi who returned it from Taunggyi duly filled in, and he
then sent the defendant the old ~>n.demand note.
m
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MllGHUJ
RAMNIUl'JANDAS
D.

'I'HAKURDAS,

This is the contract sued on and-the circumstances ;1I'C lIol
sufficient in my opinion to prove an implied contract to pay ilt
Mandalay.
I may add that, although it is tt'ue that under section (14 of
the Negotiable Insb'uments Act, where a pl'omissol·Y-flo.le is
payable on demand and is not payable at a ·specified place no
·pl·esentment is necessary in order to chmoge the malwl' thCl'l:of,
the ordinary rule that a debtor must seek hi~ cl'ctlibw is not
given effect to in section 70 of the same Act which pl'Ovidt$
that a promissory-note not made payable at a spcciHed pl·acc.
musf be presented for payment at the place of business, if
any, or .at the usual residence, not·of the holder but of the
maker.
I see no reason to interfel'e and dismiss this appeal with
costs.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.

Ci'fJi12nil
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MAUNG NYAN MD 'Vs.

MA PO

AND ONE,

Mr. M. Johann.~s-f9rAppellant.
Messrs. Pillay and Pershad-for Respondents.
Contract-34.

Under seetion94 ofthe Contract Act payment to onc of joint prom isec!l
discharges the debt i and one of sevcml paycel1 can give a valid diHcharge.
The presumption of equity raised in English Law that where thel'c ill more
than one obligee they arc tenants in common anti not joint ·lcnal1ta of the
debt is of doubtful application in India.
(21) Cal. L.J., 570
l.L.R.;38·Cal.,342

I.L.IL 36 Mati., 544.
22 Q.B.D. (1889),597.

The Plaintiff's case was that he had mortgaged certain land
to the two Defendants and the deceased husband of the 1st
Defendant, that he had redeemed the lUOl'tgage by payment of
the mortgage money to the 1st Defendant but the 2nd Defendant refused to deliver possession. The 1st Defendant admitted
.the claim, while the 2nd Defendant stated that as he had not
recei"eettl1e tU0rtg~ge money, he was entitled to retain possession of the land.
The Court of first instance held that the Defendants mortgagees were partners and that the 2nd ~efendantwashound by.
the payment to the 1st defendant and decreed the Plaintiff's.
suit. Upon appeal the District Court apparently held that
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there was fraud and dismissed the suit, and the Plaintiff now
comes to this Court in second appeal under section 13 of the
Upper Burma Civil-Courts Regulation.
It is deal' that neit/1er in his written statement nor in his
examination before issues, did the 2nd Defendant plead frauds
and, there -does not seem to be an~r suggestion throughout the
evidence that the Plaint~ff was a9ting in collusion with the 1st
Defendant. There weJ;e in fact no grounds' whatever for the
conclusion arrived at by the Lower AppellateCourt which was
deady wrong.
The 'facts at"e not in dispute. The mOl'-tgage document was
pl'oduced and admitted, and in it after the" description of the
land, it is set out that U Pa Si, Ma Po and Maung Po Mya
deliver Rs. 325 to Maung Nyan Mo and receive the said. lands
in mortgage with possession." If it is required to reeleem the
lands, the redemption shall be made only after three year~ from'
the <late 6f execution of this document." There is the usual
-clause asio in-terferenoo'by third pat"ties, and the document is.
.' signed by the three persons named, as m~tgagees.
The evidence does little more than prove the mortgage and
the l"e(temption, though it appeal'S from it that the 2nd Defendant wasson-in-Iaw of the 1st Defendant and her deceased
husband, that at one time they ti\red together, and that tlp-to>
the time of Maung Pa 8i's death, the 2nd Defendant worked
with the 1st Defendant. The 1st Defendant said in her'
-evi~rice that the 2nd Defendant was merely an agent of her
husband; she did not attempt to prove it, and he is clearly
descdbed in the document as mortgagee. The 2nd Defendant
gave evidence that the mortgage money belonged' jointly tohim~
and to ~is father-in-law and mother-in-law who had a joint
income and did joint business, and no partition had been made,
up till the time of suit.
There appears to be no authority for the view taken by the
GoUl1: of first instance that the Defendants were partners,·
though they may have occupied a position analogous to that of
partners. They were co-mortgageesor co-promisees, and in the.
absence of fraud or collusion, the only question which arises is
whether the' mortgagor is entitled to redeem by making' pay._
ment .to oile of them, and whether payment to a co-mortgagee.

MAUNa;
NYANM@
V.

MA Po".
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has the effect ofdischarging the joint debt. Upon this question
there appears to be a difference of opinion in the Indian COUl·b;.
Po. . The latest reported case is that of UJI/CZ C/w/ulr.r Haru:rji
.vs. Dinabandhu Mahanti (tL It W:IS lhel-" It...~fd tllal paylllent
to one of several joint lllol'tgagt:es W:I,S llot a ;.:""d paYlllt'JlI.as
against the Plaintiff and al1Ol'llel' eO'l1lol·I);agec. "~c1i:lJtct' was
placed 'on Husa-inart:& vs. 1~({.hlll-lf.ll./t.eS'& Hc.:glUu (2), in which it
was stated that thc'principk of Ia"v applicable to eases of I'llis
description')vas fully explained. The explanation l·cfcl'l·cd 10,
shows that tn.~"principle is ba~ed upon the English presullIption
of equity, that when a claim is on a money bond to two 0(' more
obligees, the presumption is that the obligees are tenants in
cori:l.1I~on, and not' joint tenants of. the debt, with the cOl1sequence,.that the discharge by one obligee cannot be set up as a
defence against the other obligee suing for his shat·c of the
debt; and the doctrine stated by Wills, J., in Steeds, vs.
Steed~ (3) is quoted with approval, that "~lthough the mod.gagees take a joint security each rrl~ans to lend his own money
andto take back hisow'n." It was added '" there is nothing tt,
indicate that the intention of the parties was that each of 1'11(:
perl'ions in whose favour the mortgage obligation was created
was a creditor for the whole." Whether co-promisees al'e joint
·orseveral is a question of fact. In view of the difference in the
,conditions of social life in India and in England, itappeal's to me
to be doubtful (as stated in Cunningham and Shcphcn.l's ConlnlCt
1\9t, 11th Edition, at page 182) whether, and to what extent, this
presumption which in England prevails only in cases in which
,equitable relief is claimed; should have effect given to it in this
-country. Although'in Umez Chandra Banerji vs. Dinabandhu
Mahanti referred to above, the mortgagees al'C refct'red to as
.joint mortgagees, it was held that in. view of the tcrms of thc
mortgage. instrument which statedex.l'licitly that the 11101·t.gagors would pay the loan to the two mortgagees, they were
thus under an obligation to tender to both the.mortgagees. In
the p'resentcas~nh'ere-isnosuchstipulation- artdthewesump- "
tion(assuming, but not admitting,that it is applicable in India)
that the mortgagees wer.e tenants in common which is a

rYAN Mo
'0.

!fA

r v(IL

(I) 21 Cal. Law Journal, 670.

(2) I.L.R:, 38 Cal., 342.
. (3) (1889) 22 Q.B.D., 537.
.
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rebuttable presumption, appears to me in the pl<esentsuit to be
rebutted by the evidence. Both the mortgagees agree that at
the time ()f the mortgage they were working together, and the
2nd Defendant's statement that they held their property jointly and that there was no division, has not been contradicted and
may be accepted as correct.
But there appears to bea stilI further conflict of opinion as to
whether in the case of joint promisees, paymentto one discharges
the debt. In Anna Pumama vs. Akkayya {4), the· Full Bench
by a majority of two Judges to one, held that one of several
payees of a negotia11le instrument can give a valid discharge of
the debt without the COJ1CUrl'eIlCC of the other payees. From
this view the Chief Justice dissented, and his opinion has been
r.eferred to in the case of Umez Chandra Banerji quoted above
as a weighty dissent which appeared to the Judges of the
Calcutta Bench to enunciate the cor.rect rule on the subject.
The learned Chief Justice of Madras held that section 38 of the
Conti-act Act dealt with the case of an offer which was not
accepted, and although the last paragraph of the· section is
·general and is not restricted to an offer which has not been
accepted, apparently the LegistatlH<e were not .contemplating··
the ~egal cOllseq uences of an offer which had been accepted, but
the legal consequences of an offer which has been refuse~; and
the 'Chief Justice thought that it was impossible to infer from
this enactment that the Leg~slature intended to lay down by
implication that the acCeptance of payment by one of several
promisees operated as a discharge of the claims of the others..
But I am bound to say that tile opinion of the majority of the
Bench appears to be more in conformity with reason. . If it is
admitted that an offer to one of several joint promisee~ whether
a<:cepted or not has"the same legal consequences as an offeF
tdall of them, the only pQssible conclusion appears to be that
the acceptance of the offer discharges the obligation. It seems
to me that the answer to the question can be found within the
four COI'ners of the Contract Act, and· that it is not riecessary
therefore to look to the general law. Even if this view is not
correct it appears to me that apart from the presumption referred to above whiCh is of doubtful appiication in India there·
{4) I.L.R•• 36 Mad.. 544.
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can be no real question as to what the law is: the only qut's·
tion is as to what the facts in each, particular case are. I hold
. therefore that the plaintiff was cntitlcd}to sll<.:eccd. If the
presumption is admitted to ;wisc Lhat the cn:d iton; were
tenants in common, and not joint tenants, it was n:.hlliled in this
case, and if the presumption does not arise, a fori iori th,: Ino~·t
gagees .were joint promisees and the paytnellt to one or tll<;:m
discharged the whole deht.
The appeal must therefore be allowed, and the deen:~: (If the
Court of first instance is restored with costs throughout.

Before L. H ..Saunders, Esq.,I.e.s.

CifJil

Rnision

No. 561)/

MA KIN NYUN v. MA TIN.

1917.

Mr. S. !I1tkerjee-for Applicant.
i\lr-. C.g. S. PillajJ-for Respondent.

aSia OltolJe,.

Civil Procedure--O. XXII,

'1".6.

Held,-that the provisions of O. XXII, r. 6 of the Civil

I->,·o"'.:<lu["(: Cork
Cover not only the. case where a judgment is delivered in ;1('10":111(,(: of t!J(:
fact that a party has died between,the conclusion of the hear'inl: and the
delivery of the decision but 3'lso provide for the deliv(Ty of judglllt'nl . when
the Court is aware of such death. The death of a p:tl'tyi,,; not Sllnicit~llt
cause fbr allowing the withdrawal of a suit which has been eornplctnl in
every respect except for such delivery of judgment.
I.L.R., 21 Born.. 314.
I.L.R., 33 Born., 722.

One Ma Tin filed a suit in theJ)istrict Court, Magwe, sitting
·at Yenangyaung, against her husband, Maung Po ((an, for
divorce and fat' partition of property. The suit was dd(:ndcd
-and proceeded to trial, witnesses were examined and J:l1'1{lfl11COtS
J
.
he~rd,aitd on the 22nd December 1916 was adjourned for
judgment till the 3rd January 1917. On that date it was again
adjourned for the same purpose till the 20th January 1917. It
appears that on the 17th of January 1917 the defendant died,
and on the 20t~ of January the plaintiff applied for leave to
withdraw the s.uit. On this the Judge passed the following
order :-" Plaintiff applies to withdraw the suit on the ground
that the Defendant died on the 17th January 1917. She applies
under a.XXIII, r. I, and asks for permission to insHt:j..tte'a
fresh suit in respect of the property. Under O. XXIII, r. 1
(ii), Plaibtiff is permitted to withdraw from her s'uit on pay. ment of the D~fendant's costs, with liberty to inst~tute a fresh
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suit in respect of the pmperty claimed." On the 26th of January one Ma Kin Nyun, claiming to be adopted daughter of the
deceased, ai'P1ied for pronouncement of judgment making her
legal representative in pface of the deceased. This application
was refused and she now comes to this -Co(lrt in revision under
section 115 of the Code of Civil ProcedUl"e.
The'"appli¢atlon is in effectthat the District J udgeacted with
. miterialirregularity in allowillg the withdrawal of the suit
without sufficient gi"ounds. The Judge's order does not state
.. why permission was granted to the Plaintiff to withdraw the
suit. It is C1etu' Ulat clause {2) (a) of O. XXIII, r. 1, <tid not
apply arid that he .can only. have given· permission under
clallse (2)
permission may be.
. {b).. This clause lays down that
.
. given \mere the Court issatisiied that there are other. suffi, den{grounds ·{or allowing a Plaintiff to Institute a fresh· suit
for the subject luatter of the ~llit <)t' part of a daim. ·It is
clear that the meaning of this is that a suit maybe withdrawn
where there are sufficient grounds for allowing the ·Plaintiff
withdraw from a·suit in order to institute a fresh suit for the
.subj~t matter ther-eof, or to aharidonpart of a Claim continuing the' suit as far as the balance of the :cIaim is .cci~.cerned. .1t
. is obvious here that.the Defendantha~ingdied, there co~ld be
nqquestion of the Plaintiff bringing a fresh suit .for a divorce,
nor did she desire to ahandon
part of bel' claim continuing
the suit for the balance. It wotddseem thereforethatO. XXIII,
r. 1, undet' whichfhe Judge purported t~ act, had no appllcation~· Possibly the J udg~ was u~er the Impression that the
:suit abated upon the death of the Defendant, but if this wa.s so,
he would seem to have heen in. error" in view of th,eterms of
O. XXII, r. 6, and If the suit abated, this was clearly n.ot a
rea:~on for allowing it~ withdrawal. The provisions·of O. 'xXln,
.r. I, are not to be .arbitrarily applied. They have been fi'amed
~to allow a PiaiQtiffto obtain an adjudication where, owing to
some formal defect, or fof' other S4ffh::ient grounds; which must
be bejtJi/, fide . grounds, urged in good time and not totbe
prejudice ofthe Defendant, the Plaintiff would but· for thisrule lail in his suit and be unable to obtain the assistance of
the Courts in enforcing a just claim. The provisions of
O. XXII, r. 6, though no doubt they cover the caSe where a judg.·
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ment is delivered in ignorance of the fact that a party has.
died between the conclusion of the hearing .and the delivet·y of
MA Tnl.
the decision, also undoubtedly pl'ovide 1'01' the delivery of
judgment where the Court is aW~lI"e of slIch death, and they
seem to me to make it clear that the death of a party is not
sufficient cause for refusing to delivel' jud!pncnt 01' allowing
the withdrawal of a suit which has heeti completed in every
respect except. for such delivery of judgment. It was pointed
out in Rama Charya v. Anata Charya (1) that the practice in
English C~}urts of equity was in such, cases to disregar'd the
fact of the death of a party occurring while the Court was
considering, and to deliver judgment and draw up the decree
as though he was still living; and the jud~htent of the Lord
Chancellor of Ireland is quoted with approval in which it is
stated that "nothihg is better settled than that, where a cause
is heard and merely stands ovel' for conside.·ation, the Court
will pronounce judgment though the Plaintiff 0.' Defendant
died"; and in Sttr;endrtyv. Durg(I- Sundari, quoted in the same
case, the Privy Council, notwithstanding the death of one of
the parties pending com~ideration, delivered judgment and
remitted the case to the Indian Courts for disposal \Vithout
requiring the record to be amended.
It is argued for the Respondent that O. XXII, ". 6, tl1ctcly..
lays .down that judgment may in such case, i.e., aftc.· the de~\th
of one of the parties, be pronounced. The rule is not mandatory and this Court should not interfere if theCOul't" fails to
. pronounce judgment,as a discretion is vested in it to deliver
or not to deliver judgment. But this discretion must be
exercised judicially, and I think it is ciear that. the Judge did.
not have the provisions of O. XXII, r. 6, in his mind at all, nor
did he. purport to act under that rule. The case of MaTti
Pati v. Muttoo (2) may he referred to. It appe[ws to be on
the face of it desirable that judgment should be delivered in
the present suit which will then decide various matters' in
dispute' between the parties by which the legal representatives .
of the Defendant will be bound, whereas, otherwise, it will be
necessary for one or the other of the parties to bring a fresh
til.

(l)

I. L. R.,

21.Bo~. ,314. _

(2) LL.R., 83 Born" 722.
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suit and to go largely into the same matters though upon a
different cause of action.
In allowing the Plaintiff to withdraw her suit, the Court
acted in the exercise of its jurisdiction with material irregularity within the meaning of section 115 (c). of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and there will be an order setting aside the order
of the. District Court allowing the suit to be withdrawn and
directing the Court to proceed to deliver judgment.
The Respondent will pay the costs of this application.
Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., 1.0.S.

PAUI{SI HOW
MCR~rs.

AN/) COMPANY
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NYll'lf'
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Civil
Af'pea;Ng.

v. SINWA NAUNG.

Lentaig/le and Pill-ay-for Appellant.

]{achin Hill Tribes Regulation-l (8), 3, 11.
Held,.....,.that the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulationapplies to Kachins'in thp.
hill-tracts defined and does not affect the jurisdietioll of the ordinary Civil
Courts as provided for by the Code of Civil Procedure.

This was a suit upon a mortgage which was filed in the
District Court, Myitkyina, by the Plaintiffs; a Chinese firm
carrying on business in Bhamo and Mogaung. The Defendant
.is a Kachin descl'ibed in the plaint as residing in Ransi,
J(amaing Subdivision, Myitkyina District. It is apparently
admitted that Kansi is a hilI-tract as defined in the Kachin Hill
Tribes Regul.ation No.· I of 1895, that is to say, a hill-tract to
which that Regulation has been extended. The plaint was
returned by the District Judge to the Plaintiff on the ground
tbat be had no jurisdiction, and the ordel' directs that the
plaint be retul'ned for presentation to the propel' Court which
under the I{achin Hills Regulation, is the Court of the Assistant Superintendent, Kama-iag.
This appeal is unde~. O. XLIII, r. I (a) of the Code of Civil
Procedure. The District Judge held that the suit was one
betwe.en a Kachin as defined in the Kachin HilJs .Regulation
.and a non-Kachin, that the subject matter of the suit lay in the
Kachin Hills and that the Defendan"t was a permanent resident
there. The suit was .therefore, in the opinion of the District
Judge, controlled by section 11 of the Kachin Hills Regulation
and should be tried by the Special Court established under ~he
Kachin Hills. Regulation and under the special. law ~nd pro..
cedure lald down therein.

"
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The grounds of appeal are that the Distl'ict Judge \Vas ill
error in holding that the Distl"iet COUt·!, Myitkyina, had no
jurisdiction to entertain the suit, that the C:I!'};C 01' action al"ose
at Mog.aung. which is not a hill·tpad and :IS such I he Dist..ict
Judge had jurisdiction, that the .111(11-(1.: e....e" in hold ing i.hat
the suit washarred undc1' section 11 of the Ibchin II illKHqflllation, alld that he should not have l·ctlll'ncd the· plaint for
presentation to the A~sistal1t Supcl'illtendcnt. 1';lChin lei ill
Tracts, Kamaing.
~
The extent of the Kachin Hill 'fl,ihes I~Cglllali()11 is bid
down in section 1 (3) of the Regu{ation, which declares that it
shall extend to sochhill-tcracts and shall apply to such hill
tribes as the Local'Government may by notification direct, and
sub-section 3 goes o~ to dedal'e that section 11 shall apply t~
all persons who may he-pal·ties,to a suit or othel' Iw()ccedingof
a civil nature in which any of the parties is a memhet· of :.1 hill
tribe to which the Regulation applies. The wonting of this
clause is not perhaps very deal', hut there secms to· he no
reason for supposing that it extends, or was intended{o extend,
tbe operation of the Re;gutatiori bey~>ndthe local al'ea to which
by Clause {3). of seetion 1 it is specifically extended. The
District Judge, Myitkyiria, would appear to interpl'et thisdause
as extending the operation of the Ad to membcl'sofa hill tribe
outside the hil1~tracts. If that is so, appal·ently· a Kachil1
ordinarily resident in a hill-b'act might come to Mandalay,
contract debts in the bazaar and plead the Regulation as a bar
to the jurisdiction of the local Courts in the Mandalay District.
Apart from the actual wording of the Regulation, it· appears· to
me very' improbable that it was the intention of Government
thatthis should. be possible. It is true that the RegllIation is
extended to such· hill tribes as the Local Government may, by·
notification in the Burma Gazette, direct, and by a notification. pOlitical Department No. 17, dated the 29th July 1914
the Lieutenant-Governor directs that the Regulation shall
;t.pply to the undermentioned hill tribes in certain defined
tracts, namely Kachins and .others. 1 thit1kth::ttthiSt1otifica~
tion ml1stbe tidren to mean .what it says, that is·to say, that it
J!Pplie~ to Kachinsin the.hiH~tracts defined and dOes not apply
outside those hill-tracts•. Section 3 defines what enactments ar~
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in force and apply to members of a hill tribe in a hill-tract, and
dcchwcs that 110 other enactment shall be deemed to apply to
mcmhel's of a hill ti"ibe ina hill-tract. It seems to me that it
would be impossible to interpf'et this section as meaning that
the enactments set out in the schedule apply to members of a
hill tribe outside a hill-tract without straining the plain
meaning of the words.
Section I 1, which is referred to in section I of the Regula
tion and on which the learned District Judge relies, lays down
that the Deputy Commissioner and every Assistant Commissioner exetocisil1g jwoisdictioll within a hill-tract may ttoy any
suit 01' othee proceeding of a civil nature between parties any
-one of whom is a member of a hill tribe. Nothing is said about
the subject matter of the suit or about orie oHhe parties being
-a permanent resident in a hill-hoact. This section therefore
<Clearly applies to suits triable within a hill-tract by an officer
-exercising jl,u."isdiction therein. It is permissive and gives the
Deputy Commissioner Ol~ Assistant Commissioner power to
,try any suit of the natllre described, but it does not lay down,
and it cannot _be inferred, that where a suit is triable outside
a hill"tract, the jurisdiction of the ordinatoy Civil Courts is
-superseded. Section 9 of the Code of Civil Procedure declares
that the Courts shall have _jurisdiction to ttoy all suits of
.a civil nature excepting suits
which their cognizance
is either expressly or impliedly barred, and section 20 lays
-down that subject to certain limItations, every suit shall
be instituted in the Court within the local limits of whose
jurisdiction, among- othel':' things, the cause of action wholly
,or in part arises, and ther-e can be no doubt that the Plaintiff
may select the forum in which.to bring his suit pt<ovided
that he complies with the provisions of section 20. Here
_it is his case that the mortgage upon which -he sues was
,executed io/ Mogaung, that is - to say, within the jurisdiction
-of the Di;trict Judgeo£ Myitkyina. Ther~ is no doubt therefore that even if the Kachin Hill-Tribes Regulation extends
,beyond the limit of' a hiU~tract, the fact that it lays down
that the Deputy Commissio~e.t' ot' Assistant Commissioner
may: try a suit, cannot be- a,barto the jurisdiction of the
.ordinary-Civil Courts.
0
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There will therefore be an order setting aside the ordel' of
the District Judge and directing him to admit the plaint and
proceed to deal with it according to law.
Costs will follow the oMl result.

I.e.s.

Before L. fl. Sam/den" Esq.,

SHAll\: AMANATH MISTRY
.'V•. lONG-EMPEROR.
.
.
Mr. J. (J, Cfw.ltcI:iec-l'OI· Applit:alli:.
. . 1%'. [-I. M.

M1tnicipal-z

J~trttcr··-f()r MUl\i~,ipaliLy.

(6).

A " lodgll'i!{ . house~' need 110t be let in lodgil1.gs; it is still a lodging
house if it is-oceupied:·to any extent in conunon by members of more than'
one family.
.
. . .

Tile Applicant has been· convicted and fined. Rs.30 undel"'
seCtion 142..(4) -of the Btwma Municit'lal Act fot, failin·g tt. take
out a licen-se£or a 10dging-hoDse I,cpt hy him.
The application states that . the teamed Ma~istl'ate i13S
erred in taw inhotdi~lg that the Petiti<mct wa~h()t1nd to tal{~
out a license lUi.del' the· Lodging-house ByeA;Hvs, although it
was riotp~ov~d that he. r-eceivedal1Y IOtigel'sitlhi~ IH)lISC (H'
rented any {lortiol1 of hIS house to othets;Appal;ently it i::; the
cord.ention ~£ theleal'l'ledAdyocate fOl' the Applicanfthata
lodger is Rpet<S011Whooccupies l'001m; il1 a lodging~b()tlse t,tpon
paymenfofl1ent,andthatit has not ht:,-ell I>howlltlmt anyt'eM
was paid in l'espect of the premiscshol'e I'cfel·l:edto. It isi\lso
ut-ged that the premises do not constitute a t()dging-holtsc, and
that whatever· th~ meaning of the tel'm" lodging-house" might
be,·the Bye-Iawf:; fra111edby the Mandalay ·Municipality clearly
showedthatthe Municipality didnotcontel11plate tt<eiting a·
building of· the kind here in.· question as a lodging-house 01'
requiring its owner to take out a license for it.
It appear~ that the Applicant is the· owner of cel'tain
hackney carriages and that the pl'E~l11ises al'COCC upied by· the.
drivers of these hackneY carriages and the syces attending to
the ponies which draw them. The lVlagistrate states that the
Applka.JJ.t:a<lJ:llitted that he kept 12 drivers, 6· sycesand 2·
waterl11etl in the· premises. Heca.HedwitnessesWn6deposed
that they .drove the carriages on hire, that charges fot-food
only were deducted from their wages~ and that they did not pay
. any -rent for the house•.
4

.all. J
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" Lod~il1g-holl$c" is defined in section 2 (6) of the Municipal
Act as ~1 huilding or part of a building which is let in lodgings
()I" occupied to any extent in common by members of more than
OUG famify.
It is deat' therefore that a lodging-house need not
be let in lodgings; it is still a lodging-house if it is occupied to
any extent in common by members of more than one family. By
a footnote it is explained that if there are kitchens, privies or
other co~yeniences in common, the building wiII be a lodginghouse, and I have no doubt that this is the case whether or no
rent is paid either as rent Ol~ otherwise. It seems probable
here that the fact that the Applicant provides his employees
-with hoW',c 1'00111 ;$ taken into consideration in fixing their
wage:;, and if this is so, no doubt their wages are less than they
would be if they had to find lodgings for themselves; and in
that case they certainly pay rent indirectly for the lodgings.
But the definition does not make the question whether a
building isa lodging-house or not depend upon the letting for
-rent; it is sufficient that the building is occupied in common by
:ffiore than one family. I cannot see that the Lodging-house
Bye-laws contemplate any condition of affairs inconsistent
-with, ()l" narrower than the terms of section 2 (6) of the Act.
~he persons living in the lodging-house are lodgers whether
·.they pay rent or not and the' owner of the lodging-house
.receives them when· he allows them to occupy the building.
No doubt the definition is. extremely wide; and the servants'
.quarter of a private house having a common latrineot' kitchen,
would come within it. But this Court has to interpret the law
.as it is laid down, and it seems to me that there is no doubt as
to the meaning of the words of section 2 (6) of the Municipal

.Act.
The application must be dismissed.
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Be/ore L. H.,.Saunde.rs,'Esg., I.C.S.
NGA PO THA AND 2 OTHBRSV. KING-E·MPEROR
Maune, Su -for Appellants.
Mr. H. M. L£itter-for the Crown.
PenalCode-302, 304A, 304 (2).
Where a woman was bc~ltento death in the: bow? fide belief thai: shewas possessed by an evil spit"it.
Held,..,....that as she did not consent to the method of trelbnent adopted
Section 304A, Indian PenalCode, did not apply.
That although the intention of the persons who inflicted the beating'
was not to cause death but to exorcise the spil'it they must be taken to hm'c
·known that they were likely to cause death.
.
..
That severe punishment is called for in suchIcases, the view that they
are. d.ue to ignorance alone and that ignorance cannot be cure!! by punish.
ment not being the only consideration af'fectingthe question of punishment,.
U.B.R., I, 1910-IS, 87.
.
.
- - - ' - 1902-03, I,Penal Code, (.

This is a case of a -kirid which though fOI,tunately not common, is not unique, The deceased was believed to be possessed
by an evil spirit and was beaten to death by fow' PC1'sol1sacting,.
it is alteged, under themi·staken belief that,hy bcatin.g hCI', she
would be cured of her unnattu'al illness. Theist Appellant
. who isa Bu.t'mese Saya hasheensentenced to death,andthe
other+\vo Appellants· havel:>een sentenced to· transportation forlife. under-section 302 of the Indian Penal Code. The· 4thA'(:1cYsedwassenrencedto para-fine ofRs. 5001' tosufferthl'ee
months' rigorous imprisonment undel' section 323 of the Indian,
Penal Code and this Accqsed has not appealed.
The facts of the case are briefly as follows:Ma Chon,rnother of MaMeTe, called in the 1st Appellant·
who·happened to be visiting the viHage to attend her daughter,.
MaMeTe, who had a sore upon her leg. ~he Appellant who'
apparentlyprof-esses to be a specialist in the clire ofwitchcl'aft,
took with him the two other Appellants, fellow-villagcl'sof the·
deceased, and one of them, NgaShwe Pyan, a lovel' of MaMe
Te. Hewa-s also accompanied by Ma Me Tin; the 4th Accused,.
who was said to be a natkadaw; described as a person who acts.
as a spirit medium,capable of becoming posses~ed by a nat._
The 1st Appellant, Po .Tha, appeal"S ·immediately to. have·
assumed that the girt was posse~sed by an evil spirit and gave'
her a betel leaf to chew, and when she said that the leaf tasted,~
hot, he declared that she was possessed by a spirit which must.:

Ill.
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be exorcised by beating her. He and his companionsthereuponNGo\ ~o 1!W\
~.
8
beat and I<icked her fora short time. She received several contuKiNGEMl'li:ltoL
sians described by the medical witness,and the treatment was
evidently brutalenotigh to causethe mother, Ma Chon, to weep.
Appellant, Po Tha, thereupon said the spirit had gone into Ma
Chon. She was tested in the same way with a betel leaf and
was then beaten from about 10 o'clock that night until just
before dawn when she succumbed to her injuries. .
Although there is nothing on the record to show that the
1st Appellant was called in to drive out an evil spirit, the
evidence in fact being that he was not called to do so but to
treat an U!cCl', it appears to me possible that there may have
been some suspicion on the part of the mother or the girl's
. relations that she was possessed. The man who was called in
the 1st AppeIIant, says he was called for thatpurpose,and
there seems to be no doubt that he professed to be able to
cure such cases. It is also difficult to understand the conduct
of the Appellant, Shwe Pyan, in beating the girl to whom he was
paying his addresses and subsequently her mother, and of the
villagers who, though they say they remonstrated, did not, ::tS
they certainly could have done, interfere more effectively and
put a stop to the beating, if they had nothing more than 1st
Appellant's word to induce them to think that the girl and her
mother were "possessed." But whether this is so or not
there is no evidence upon the record that either the girI,Ma
Me Te, or her mother, Ma Chon, gave any..consent to the treat··
ment to which they were subjected. On the contrary it seems
clearl that Ma Chon at least protested that she was not possessed by an evil spirit and that she should not be beaten.
The learned Sessions Judge in convicting the Accused, has
referred to the case of N ga Po Kyaw vs. K.E. (0 in which the
persons who inflicted a fatal beating upon a woman alleged to
, be possessed by.anevil spirit, were found to have committed
an offence under section 304A ohhe Indian Penal Codef and the
Sessions Judge has questioned -the· correctnesso£ that decision.
But it was expressly stated iri thejudgmento£ my learned predecessor in-that case that the evidence left no doubt thatthe.gir1;s
mother and her relatives contemplatedthat sheshotild,be:beatei1~
(I)

U.B.R., .1902;;OS, ,I. 'Penal Gode, '.1.
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and that·the cgi1"1 he.rself voluntarily submitted to that treat.
ment.· Th~ girl would seem to have bee~ suffering from
hysteria. or some similar complaint for yeat's, and among her
own people' she was universally believ~d to be undel~ the domination of an evil spirit that had located itself in hel' hody.
The case therefore diffet's from the pl'cscntcase in impo·t't.
antpat,ticulars. Here thct'e is no evidence upon the t'ccord·
that the .girl was suffering £l'Onl. anything but an uk:cl' on hel'
leg, or that. there was any 1'f~ason which would iead het' relations to suppose that she was possessed of all evil spil'it. As I
have said above, it is possible that they did so, but thet'e is not .
a partideoievidence ofthat:"eff.ect. The woman whose death
was caused it is not.suggestedandthere seems to be ~10 reason
whatever to suppose, waS aff,l.ietedin any way. The only ~eason
.given for leading . the 1st AppeHant and his assistants to
suspect that she waspo$sessed and to turn thei.· attention to
her was that she performed the perfectly natlll'al ad ·of \Veeping, probablyioudly, when she-saw herdaughtct'{)ctllg sevct'dy
beaten. Neither. she nor her daughter consented, and the
evidence indeed...goe.s to show that Ma-c'hon, so far' £1'omconsenting, pt'otestedvigorou.slYagainst being suspected of being
possessed and .beaten in ~onseql1ence,
I hav:e,read thejl1dgment of the Sessions ,J udge in Ct'iminaJ
Appeal No. 64 of 1893 which is l'efet'..ed to in Po ({yaw's ease.
It appeat's there that the gi.. .l had been afflicted £01' live yea.. .s
or so wit~ hysteria or some form of hysterical manLc'1; she was
subjected to a severe beating with sticks while iil this condition
by het' relations. It does. not appear that she submitted or
consented to the treatment.. The -learned SessionsJudge'. held
that it was c~eat' that the Accused had no intention· of causin~
bodily' injury likely to. cause death, no.... had· they any
knowledge that they were .likely to cause death. No t'eason
whatever was given forthis conclusion, but it was not questioned
by the learned J itdicial Commissioner who. remarked "the
.fact that the deceased died' from the shock of the beatIng. need'
notnecessal"ily enter into the c::011.siderationofthequestioriof
.punishment; and that death may have been accelerated by
,disease of the heart, but any how the Appellants have not been
convicted of the offence.o( causing death."
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From the extracts of the medical evidence -given in the NGA Po
v.
KINGjudgment of the Sessions Judge in that -ease, it was apparent
EMPBRoti;.that there were very severe contusions on the body of the
woman extending from the nape of the neck down to the thighs,
and also 'on both shoulder joints extending to the elbows, that
there must have been a repeated and protracted beating which
was dangerous to life arid which might have caused death.
The medical witness thought that the woman's deatI:t was
·caused by ~evere shock produced by the injuries sustained.
Her heart was a tittle fatty and that might have accelerated
.death. The Accused were sentenced by the Sessions Judge to
two yeat·s' rigorous imprisonment which was reduced by the
·Judicial Commissioner for the reasons quoted in Po Kyaw's
case, to six months'rigorous impris()nment.
Mr. Burgess found that the beating was administered in
;:periect-good faith, but as he went on to say it was .carried out
to excess and no precautions were taken to guard against
.misadventure, it is clear that he used the words "good faith"
in some other sense than that with which they aloe used in the
.Indian Penal Code. As section' 52 -lays down that nothing is
said to be done or believed in good faith which is done or
believed without due care and attention, it -seems obvious that·
the beating carried out to excess without precautions to guard
,against. misadventure, cannot have been administered fn
good fa~th.
Nor do I think that the finding of the Sessions Judge was
:necessarily endorsed by the J udidal Commissioner or can be
:accepted, in the absence of any reasons, as authority for hold·ingthat where a number of persons inflict a beating upon a
woman ·which in the ordinary cout'Se of nature is sufficient to
cause death or which is likely to cause death, it can be .
assumed that there was no intention to cause death or to cause
.such injuries. Intention is a question of fact which must be
decided upon the circumstances of each particular case. It
play be a legal fiction as for instance where knowledge is
presumed in the case of a person who is intoxicated and
intent.ion is the infererice drawn from such knowledge. or' it
may' be·proved l;Jy evidence of th~ particular circumstances in
.each case.
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It appears to·tne further that in considering the question of
sentence .ih the case-referred tq, Mr. Burgess, for whose
opinion I in common with other Judges of this Court have a
great respect did not deal with the whole aspect of the matter.
It'is no doubt incontrovertible that thel'e is no t'cason for
punishing ignorance as ignorance, but, whet'c a pet'son is
convicted of a brutal ct,ime of a kind' repugnant to thenatul'al
instincts of mankind, it is necessary to pass a sentence which
will punish such brutality even where it proceeds from ignorance"
and I am not aware that any protest has ever been t'aised
against the provisions of the law under which persons who
have taken part in proceedings sanctioned possibly by ignorance
but also by a belief in certain religious teachings, are subject
to very severe penalties, e.g. in the case of suttee,
It appears clear moreover that the;occul't'ence of a case in
1917 even more brutal than that dealt with in Ct'iminal Appeal
No. 64 of 1893, goes to show that the punishment thct'e
considered appropriate, has not had the effect of putting a stop
to the practice' complained of,
The fact in thepre~ent case that the deceased woman did
not consent to be beaten makes section 304A .of the Indian
Penal Code inapplicable. If there was no intention to cause
death 01:' knowledge that death would ensue, the apptOopriate
section would appear to be section 325 of the Indian Penal Code.
If there was, thequestioll is whethel'section 302 01' 304 applies.
As to the 1st Appellant, he described himself as a Saya or
Doctor,and it must therefore be presumed that he had some
knowledge . however slight and empirical of the effects of'
violence upon human beings, The evidence goes to show that
the deceased woman actually died while being beaten; the
'witnesses who went into the house as soon as the Appellants.
bad left it,founeJ.her dead. The evidence is that the woman
was kicked with the "bare heel, beaten and slapped with the fist
;or o~n hand, and also that her feet a~ld hands were ,joined by
a. rope by \Vlli<:hsli~\Vaslifteclfr0111 the ground al1d4v()PP~(f.,
.Although the witnesses ,did not depose tp this last tr~atmerit in
.the Committing Magistr.ate's Court, it seems-unlikely that they
'.can :hilve invented it, 'but whether it took place or not it:is.
obvious from the medical evidence that the womtn ,received.
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injuries from which she could 110t possibly have recovered. l'lG'APo M
TI.
She was a woman of 45 years of age 01' more, of weakly
KING. ,;;
,.J'
1ay -person I 00k'1l1g at her wou ld EupgaOX,
p·h·
ySlque, Th·
e orutnary
c()l1sider that she was somewhat weak. Her whole body and
head were covered with amass of bruises. Death was due to
internal haemorrhage and shock, and the Medical Officer said
that these were sufficient in the ordinary -coUt'se of nature to
cause the death of a normally healthy person.
I think it is impossible to believe that the 1st Appellant did
not know that thetl'eatment to which this woman was subjected,
was likely to -cause her death.
The question whether he intended to cause such injuries is
not so easy to answer, Assuming .that .he did beHeve that she
was. possessed hy an evil spirit, his primary intention no doubt
was not to cause the patient's death but to drive the spirit out..
'There is no doubt that abeiief in witchcraft is extremely
-common among Burmans, .and it is difficult to imagine that if
they did not think that the·treatment of Ma Chon was justified
and that it would have the desired effect, the villagers would
not have interfered early in the proceedings. That they did
not interfere is however no evidence that the conduct of the·
Appellant was not unnecessarily bl;"utaJ.
Great stress has been laid by the learned Advocate who has
argued this appeal on the reply made by theIst Appellant to>
remonstrances, that he was not beating the woman bl!-t was
beating the spirit and that the woman would not be marked by'
so much as a scratch. But it appears .to me that very much
stronger evidence would be necessary to prove that the'
Appellant acted in the bona fi~ belief that the laws of nature'
would be suspended in this particular instance for his.
convenience. It is necessary to assume a certain standard of:
common sense among all persons accused of committing
, crimes in the absence· of' a plea or evidenceofinsan:ity ·01"
mental deficiency.
But I do not think that it is .necessary to convict the
Appellant under section 802 of murder. He certainly had no·
intention, as far as can be judged, to kill the· deceased and theintention which may be inferred from knowledge, is not an
intention.:Ifu~h
must necessarily be. inferred in every case. Up.
.
.
".:
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to a certain pointtheAppellant's acts though in the cil"CUl1lstances probably criminal, did not endanger life;' .and I do. not
EMPEROR.
think that it is necessary to infer th~t because he went beyo1!t:1
that point, he intended to cause injuries which he knew to be
likely to cause death. Eilch or the blows sl..tlck hy itself .was
probably cOl11pal'ativcly light, and the· prev:.lilinl~ intention
throughout would seem to have heen to <!t'ive out the spil'it.
In any case the I"casons given by the IC:ll'lwd Sessions .llIdgc
for passing the capital sentence, appeal" to me to be 100 ."cmote
to be sound, and it was pointed out in Ng(~ Tlta: Kin v /(. H.
(2) that when the discretion as to punishment is vested in the
Judge, it is his duty to exercise it· and not to compel the
.executive Governtnent· to interfere' by way of remission.
The sentence of deatIt may. appropriately be .passed in cases
where for m·otives of revenge, anger·or the like a<,persoll causes
.death hy such means as make it cl~r that it was"~~his intention
that his victim should not escape.
In the,case of the 2nd and 3rd Appe!1ants, the same .;em:td<s
apply with this qualification that they were probably acting
underthednstructions and influence of the 1st Appellant and
that they had notthe satne means as he had of judging of the
effect of their acts. I think however that in treating the
deceased woman as the evidct1ce shows they. did tt'eat het·, the
woman herself being eldedy and weakly, they must have Imown
that they were likely to cause death.
The convictions and sentences are set aside, an<;l in lieu
.thereof, the 1st Appellant, Po Tha, is convicted of an offence
punishable. under section 304 of th~ Indian Penal Code second
part, and Nga Po Tha is sentenced .to undergo transportation
for seven years.
Nga Shwe Pyan and Nga Pyaing are convicted of an
offence punishable under section 304 of the Indian Penal Code
second part, and sentenced to undergo two years' rigorous
imprisonment each.
21.

K:ING-

(2) U.B.R., 1910·13,87.
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Before L. H. Samulers, Esq., I.C.S.
MA TV

vs. KUMAR GANGADHAR
BAGLA, ETC.

AND ANOTHER

Mr. S. Vasudevan-:-for. Appellants.
Mr. D. Du.tt-for Respondent.
Civil Procedure.,-24.
Ppper Burina Civil Courts Regulation-iS.
'"Hel~that an order passed under the provisions of section 24 of the
~ivil Procedure·Code read· with section 15 of the ·Upper Burma. Civil
.courts Regulation was not a <lecree and that an order for costs passed as
part of such an order· was not appealable.
I.L.R., 16 Bom., 676.
.- - 27 Mad., :141 •
..34 Cal., 878.

The Respondent in the course of a suit against the Appel.~
tants for an injunction, applied for a teinpol~~ryjnjuriction, and
being dissatisfied with ·the prog.ress made t>y the Court Which
w::is trying the suit, ap.plied to the Divisional Court praying
that the suit should be .:transferred-to the file of the District
Judge, and that the. Divisional Judge -Should take upon his own
file the application fot, a temporary injunction. The Divisional
J udg~, without refet'ring to, or noticing the latter application,.
transferred the sU:it to the fife of the District Judge and
.directed th~t the present AppeUants who had opposed the
application should pay the costs,.fixed at Rs.5Q. Against this
order requiring them to pay costs, the Defend~ntsappeal.
Apreliminary objection is taken by the Respondents that
appeal does not lie against the order of the Divisional Judge
directing the Appellants to pay costs. . I think there is no
doubt that this .view. is -corr~. The Appellants relied on'
various Indian cases,"among others Ranchordas Vitha/das vs··
Bhai Kasi W where it was held that, where the original Court
has made an erroneous order for costs under·a misapprehension
of fact and law, an appeid lies from such order although the
. Appellant complains of nothing else ·but the o~der for costs SO' ..
erroneously made.· And. in ot~r .cases, e.g., Kuppuswamy
Chetty vs. Zamindar of Kalahasti '(2) and Dildar AU Khan
vs. Bhawani Sakai·Singh {8), it "\\ras held that an appeal may

an

(1)

I.L.R., 16 Bom., 676.
.

(3)

. . (2) I.L.R., 27 Mad., 841.

I.i•. R., 84 Cal., 8~

.
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be entertained on a question of costs only, when a mattel' of
principle is involved since costs are l:lwarded in th.e exercise of
the discretion of the Judge with t'cfcl'cnce to gcnel~al pt'inciple~.
But it does not appeal' to me that :ln.l' of lltesc ca~c~ are
authority for holding thai whc.'c thcpe is·llo aPPc:.llahle dC(i!'cc
the Court may entertain .\11 appeal on a (Jlle~ti()11 o[ cosl~:. 111
eacl;J. of the Indian casesiwhich I have l'efCI"'C<! to, thcl't~ \V;,~ :In
appealable decree Llndthe appeal was entel~tailll~d as a}~aihst
that part of the decree which dealt with costs. Hct·c the (li'dcl'
of the Divisional Judge was all order passed uncleI' the pl'Ovisions of section 24 of the Code of Civil Procedllre ('cad with
section 15 of the Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation, and
the order was not~, decree and was not appealable~ No
appeal therefore lies.

Before L. H. Sawulers, Bsq., I.C.S.
MAUNG POU

AND ONE 'V.

MAUNG HYA W;

Mr. L. N. MUter-foT Applicants..
l\k C. G. S. Pillay;-for Hcspondcllt.

'Civil Procedure-O. IX, r. 5.
Held,-that, whereas in a suit against a debtor and his surety for
money lent the mere omission of the Plaintiff to pursue his suit against
one of the Defendants with the result that that Defendant's namc is struck
of! amI the llUil dismisscd agaiusl him under O. IX, 1'.5, dOCH not di~;chari{c
the surety, provided the suit be still. III time against the pri n<:i pal, WhCl'C
the 'Plaintiff expressly waived his claim againHt Ute pl'indp:d lIcht/H' and
informed the Court that he wOlildobtain decrees againHt 1I1(' HlIJ'cty ollly, it
was an act or omission the legal consequence of which was todischa1'l~c the
. principal' debtor within
meaning of section 134 and therefore the'
Plaintiff had no further right of suit against the principal debtor and could
not recover from the surety.
I L.B.R., ISO.
l.L.R.,39 Born., 52.
Burma Law Times; VI, 62.

the .

The Plaintiffs sued to recover the price of goods sold. The
2nd Defendant was the principal debtor and the 1st pefendant
was the surety. The Plaintiffs were unable~to set'Ye.the .,2nd_
Defendant,they applied that he should -be dismissed from the suit
and proceeded against the surety. They obtained a decree in
,the Court of first instance which was reversed in appeal on'
the ground that, the principal, debto.n haviflg been discharged

Ill. ]
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by the creditol', the cl'editol' cOlcld not I'CCOVCI' fl'om the surety.
AgaiFlst this the Plaiiltiffs now come to this Court in revi.
sion on the ground that the ruling relied upon by the Lower
Appellate 'Court was not sound law, The Lower Appellate
Co~rt referred to Maung Pyo Tha v, Ko Min Byu (1),
It is urged that the Defendant did not abandon 'his -.:laim
,01' waive his claim against the principal debtor but that it should
be taken that he was unable to ascertain the principal debtor's
r~sidence and that the order of the Court was passed under
Q. IX, r. 5, of the Code of -Civil Procedure, and various India,n
...uli'ngs of which Nathabltai TrkamJal v. Ranch Hodlah Ramji
{2) is the latest are rdied upon. In that suit it was held that
thcl'e was some difficulty in serving the ist Defendant whose
:name was struck out; as a year had not eiapsed~ presumably'
this was done if not at the request aHeast with the' consent,
-of the Plaintiff, and that the striking off of the 1st Defendant's
name. was a procedure under 0 IX, r, 5, .rather than O. XXIiI,
1'.1. It was'sajdthat "all the authorities in all the Courts of
India who have had this question 'unde.. -collsideration are in
:a-gt"eement that the mere omission of the Plaintiff to put-sue
his suit against one of the Defendants with the result that
Defendant's name is s~ruck off and the suit dismissed against
him under 0, IX, r. 5, does not discharge the surety, provided
the suit be -still, in time against the principal."
The terms of O. IX, r. 5, of the -Code of Civil Procedure are,
as follows :-" Where, after a summons has been issued to the,
Defendant, or to one of several Defendants, and .returned
unserved, the Plaintiff fails for a period of one year from the
date of thereturtt made to the Court by the officer ordinarily
certifying to the Court returns made by the serving officers, to
apply for the issue of a fr-esh summons and to satisfy the
'Court that he has used his best endeavours to discover the
residence of the Defendant who has not been served or that such
Defendant is avoiding servIce of process, the Court may make
an order that the suit be dismissed as against su~h Defendant."
And clause 2 lays down that in such a -case the Plaintiff may,
subject to the law of limitation, bring a fresh suit.
(1)

I. L.B.R;, 150.

{2) I.L. R., 39

Bam., 52.
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I am at a loss to understand how a COut't can he s:(id In hI,:
adopting a procedure under this section which expressly cllahh,;N
it to take certain action after the pel'iot! of one year when it
takes that action before the expiry of the }Till', nlll assl.llnill~~
the view taken in the Bombay case to Ill: cOITeel. it w~)(Jld
appear that there the COUl't struck the 1st Defendan('w tt;.\IlW
off without any application in that behalf by the Plaintiff. III
the Lower Burma case relied upon b,v,;, the Lowc" Appdlnh.:
Court it was pointed out that in the Indian cases then; n.:((~"l'cd
to the Plaintiff did not, by his own act, relinquish his claim,
whereas in that case he expressly waived his claim against the'
prihcipal, and the same distinction was drawn in the case of
F, G, Williams v. T:' King (3); . where the Plaintiff's Advocate
told the ·Judge that his principal dehtol' had absconded, he
would waive claim against thl: p"incipal and would ohtain
decl'ees against the sW'eties, [think that: that: <.Iistinct ion is
sound, In the present case the dim'y shows that tilt; Plailllilr
informed the Cotll't distinctly that he waived his clailll Hgainst:
the principal debtor. The Burmese WOl'<.!S arc cr..lq.)to(;;(,n!):Y.~J05

~ooGp:~a:;2~o05~n GG:>tG<XiJ5oo Gex,ooo d!X>:>X>8S CX?oSX>t£ II This
entry in the diary was made on the 26th Februal'Y 19Hi, the
suit having been filed on the 8th .January 191H. I am of
opinion that this amounted to much 1l11>rC than lllC"C fOl'htllwance within the meaning of section l:n of the Indi:lIl Contl'act
Act, It was an act or omission the legal conscqucflee of which
was to discharge the principal debtol' within the mel.wing of
section 134, for it was a distinct waiver of the Plaintiff·s. claim
against the principal debtor and the Plaintiff had no further
right of suit against the principal debtor,
. There are no grounds for interference on the facts, and
this application must be dismissed with costs,.
(3) Burma Law Times, VI, 62.
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Before L. H. Saund.ers, Esq., I.e.S.

Civii 2 tU1
Appeal'

MALJNG SHWE DAING AND MA NGWE NU v.
MA THET SUo

No. 388 1917.
13th Marcil
191 8.

Mr. San Wa-for Appellants.
Mr.]. C.Chatterjee-for R~spondent.
Pointed out that an easement of necessity cannot arise in any other way
than'on severance of tenements. Facts necessary to prove right·of·way by
easement.
4 L.B.R., 246.
2 L.B.R., 134,

The Plaintiff's suit was for the removal of an obstruction
from a right-ai-way which she claimed across the Defendants'
betel garden to her own betel garden. She alleged that this
road had been used by herself and her servants for more than·
20 years and that it had been closed a few months prior to the
institution of the suit. The Defendants denied that there was
any such right-of-way, they said that the Plaintiff had used the
path occasionally with their permission. Only one issue. was
framed. Has the Plaintiff been using the way in dispute over
20 years continually? The first Court found that the Plaintiff
had failed to prove that she had used this right-of-way for 20
years and dismissed the suit. The Lower Appellate Court
agreed with the first Court on the evidence, but held that it was
necessary fQr the Plaintiff to go through the Defendants' gat'den
and that therefore she was entitled to a decree upon the ground_
that the easement claimed was an easement of necessity. It
was pointed out in the case of ~Po Kin v. Maung Hla (J) that·
an easement of necessity cannot arise in any othel' way than on
severance of tenements. There was here. no allegation of. any
such severance. The Defen4ants' holding was distinct from the
. Plaintiff's and although they adjoined there was no suggestion
. that they had ever belong~d to the same owner, and they
appear to have been bought by the Plaintiff and the Defendants
respectively at different times. The only question was whether
the Plaintiff had made. out that she had peaceably and openl;)'
ettioyedJh~ right to go ~hr9ltgh the Defendant~'gard~n as. art
ease.ment .fQr ~() yearS ~pto. .~ date wit~in two years of suite"
As.ta.the J;:ltter, point theJ;'e ,seems to be no: doUbtth'~t -the.
~J~stJ;'~~9Q b.a4 ;Qnly fJeen put up a fewmonths'-beforethe" ~~it.;~
•

•

(1). 4 ~.B.R~,

~.

•

. . . . " . . . . ••••

page 246.
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Neither of the Courts below appear to have had a clear idea of
the distinction between a private and public right-aI-way. The
First Court said the using of a public way is a very prominent
matter and there should certainly be mOl'C witncsses who knew
about it. The DistrictColu't said that the Defendant .contended that the way in disputc was not it public rigbt-(:if-way.
The disti'lction between pl'ivate and public rights-of-way and
the remedies allowed in each case respectively was explained at
length in MaungTha Zan v. USa'll W iw(2). I think it is possible thafthe Plaintiff herself had not a very clear idea as to
. whether shedaimed the right-of-way as a private right-of-way or
a public way since several 0'£ her witnesses deposed to having
uSed the path themselves, apparently on their own account and
not on account of t~ePlaintiff. But apart from any question
whether the Plaintiff sustained any special damage by the
closing of the footpath I am of opinion. that whethe.' the path
was claimed as a private or public way the evidence of the
Plaintiff did not prove her case. She said herself that she had
been in possession of hercgarden to which the path-gave ~ccess
for over· 20. years. There is .no other evidence to prove that
iihe'had beeninpossessionof the·garden for over '20 years. ' Ma'
Thet Pon sold a portion of it to the Plaintiff 16 years ago. The.
other portion was sold at some .earlier date not specified.Ma
Ngwe said she had once been over the path 20 years ago going.
to Ma Thet Su'sgarden to pick bete1leaves. Ma Thet POll said
.she had used the path for 13 years. up to a date 16 years ago·
but ha:d not been ther~since. Mflung Le Yaukused the way in
dispute 14 or 15 years ago but he also says that th~re was·
another way which had been closed three years ago~ Maung Aw'
Za said that he had been using the way in disPu.tefor the last .
t8years 'and 'that there was no other way to Ma Thet Su's
garden, thus 'apparently contradicting Maung Le Yauk who saysup 'to three years ago there was another way. He also said that
the way was fenced 'on . both sides. This does not appear to be. ,
consistent with the rest of the evidence which :showstha.t.lhe..
path was dosed because. the Defendants' betel1eaves were'
destt"oy-e<i by the Plaintiff going through 'them. TheRevenue
SurveY<>r'said' thatlhere was no-road' i~',dispute-in Septe.m:ber"
(2l'2 L. B. R•• page '134.
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1916. I think that the evidence was clearly insufficient to prove
that the Plaintiff had been using the road through the Defendants' garden as of right, i.e., in the exercise of a right
claimed against the will of the person over whose properly it
was sought to be exercised for more than 20 years, nor does it
show that the public used this road. In either case agreeing
with the Courts below I ani. of opinion that more and nlore convincing evidence should have been available and should have
been produced. This being so the appeal must be allowed-and
the Plaintiff's suit must be dismissed with costs throughout.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
MAUNG POLUN
Mr. D. Dutt-for Appellant.

'D.

MA 'NYEIN BON.

Mr. S. Vasudevan-for Respondent.
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Civil Procedure-IS.
Damages-Malice.

Held-:-'-that .before an action for damages for malicious prosecution
can be sustained it is not necessary that the plaintiff should .have. been
formally acquitted, but something more than an inference from the general
circumstances of the criminal case is necessary and it must be definitely
proved either that there was malice', or that there was such a wilfullyfalse
statement to the police as would justify an inference of malice.
I.L.R., 6 Born•• 376.
Civil Second Appeal No. 28 of 19I~ (not published).

The AJ?pelIantsued the' Defendant for damages far malici~
ous prosecution' and obtained a decree in the First Court which
was reversed in .appeal. . He now conies. to this Court in
second appeal under section 13 of the Upper Burma Civil
Courts Regulation. The facts which it was necessary to prove
were correctly set out in the judgment of the Lower Appellate
Court but I think the Judge was wrong in holding that a suit.
would not lie' because the Ap.pellant had been merely
discharged and not acquitted and because the original charge
having ,been for theft, proceedings had subsequently been taken
upon the same facts for mischief and criminal trespass~ The
case.of Venu v. Coorya Narayan(l) lis authority for the view
that the discharge of .an accused person-is such a termina- .
tion:,o£.tOO prosecution as ;.entitles the' accused to'maintain ,an
action for malicious ;'prosecution. I think it is clear that ne
(1)
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general distinction between a discharge and an acquittal can be
'0.
drawn, and that a person cannot be d~barred from obtaining a
~ NYEIN
remedy
for .malicious prosecution because the facts alleged
BON.
have possibly been so obviously false that a charge could not
be sustained against the Plaintiff. The Appdlant chose to
proceed to·trial withoutplacillgotl the t'cc(wdthe actual
complaint upon which his prosecution was based, and though
it may be possible to infer ft'om the evidence which was upon
, the record that the prosecution was made without reasonable
and pt'.obablecause I do not consider it possible to make the
further inference that it was a malicious .prosecution. In the
case of,Maung Po Nyeinv, Maung Kyaw Gaung, (2)which
hasbeen referred·to by the learned Advocate for the Appellant,
the judgment of the Privy Council in Pan4it Gaja Pershad
Tewari v. Sardar Bkagat Singh was quoted in which their
Lordships .commented upon the principle laid down by the
High Court of Madras, that, astheprosecution of the Plaintiff
had been instituted by the police, the Defendant was not liable
merely because he had given the. information on which they
had acted; and their Lordships, while agreeing with this principle, if· properly understood,pointed ou.t ,that it was· not of
universal application, and that ifacomplainanfdoes notgo
beyond ,giving what he believes to be ·-correct infortnation to'
the police and the police without fut,ther itltcrfercnce on· his
part think fit to prosecute it would be improper to make him
.responsible in damages for the failure of the prosecution. But
if the charge is false to th~ knowledge of the complainant, if he
misleads the police by bringing suborned witnesses to support
it,if b,e influences the police to assist him by sending an
innocent man for trial before the MagIstrate it would be
equally improper to allow him to -escape liability because the
prosecution has not technically been conducted by him. I
think that befor~ an acti()O for damages could be st!stained
something more than an inference 'from the general circum~
stances of the criminal case' is necessary and it 'must be
definitely proved either .that there was inalice, which has not . .
beeh proved in this case, or that there was such a wilfully
false statement to the police as would justify an inference of
{2)

Civi1Seco~d
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malice. Since the Plaintiff failed to prove what it was that
the Defendant alleged to the police, his appeal was in my
opinion rightly dismissed and this appeal must be dismissed
with costs.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
MANIK CHAND 'tI. RAJ BAHADUR GIRIDHARILAL BY
HIS AGENT GOPAL DAS.

IVir. K. Bonerjee-for Appellant.
Mr. L. K. ll-litter-for Respondent.
COtttract-240.
of [mut! mw:;t be specific and not general and the facts
constituting the fraud or from which it is to be inferred must be clearly.
indicated. '
Where two persons combine their money or skill in an undertaking with
an agreement to share profits and losses such an agreement is in fact a
Allc~ati()ns

partnership;
I.L.R., 4 All., 74.

Plaintiff-Respondent having obtained a decree against one
Bura Ram sought to execute that decree by attaching certain
sums of money payable to his judgment-debtor by the Public
W()l~ks Department in respect of a contract held by Bura Ram.
Manik Chand thereupon applied fo!" removal of the attachment
on the ground that the monies belonged to a partnership
between him and Bura Ram. He ,vas successful and the
decree-holder has nov: brought this suit to obtain a declaration
that the Plaintiff was et;ltitled to attach these sums and he also
sought to recover the costs which he had to pay in defending
the application for removal of the attachment. He has been
successful in -both, the Courts below and the Defendant now
comes fo this Court in second appeal under section 100 of the
Civil Procedure Code. It was, the Plaintiffs' case that the
partnership deed on which the Defendant rested his claim was
not genuine but was fraudulently set up as a cloak to defeat
the claims of the creditors of Bura Ram. The Plaintiff further
alleged in his plaint that even supposing that the deed was
genuine .it does not constitute Bura Ram and the Defendant
-partners, and that no consideration was given by the Defendant to Bura Ram in respect, of the partnei'ship deed. Orily
one issue was framed upon these allegations (1) whether the
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contract of partnership between Defendant and Bura Ram, is
fraudulent or ,not? Both the Courts below held that the contt'actwas fraudulent and it is aground of appeal that in doing
so the Courts were wrong. There can be no doubt that allegations of fraud must be specific. It is vel'Y difficult here. to
gather eitherfroni the ptaint 01'£1'0111 the judgments of the
Cciurts be!owin what the fl'alid is aHcgcdJo have consisted.
The allegations" of fraud and absence of cOl1sidcl'ation are
distinct in theplairit. ltis possible that the Plaintiff mcant to
allege absence of consideration as a ground for his allegation
of fraud. But:if so he should not have left this matter in doubt '
and the issue should have been more definite~ The findings of
bath Courts below are equally vague. Thenrst Court said,
after-summarising the evidence" Bura Ramadmittecl that
he wa'S indebted inabout Rs.2,200 to thl'ee persons,iandaccord~
ing to his own showing he was in a position {)f gt'eat cmbarrassmentatthe time when the partnership deed was executed.
I think thecircumstances·oftbe partnct'shipareslIchas to -raise
a' st-t'ong presumption ciff-raud and it is incumbent on the
.Defendant to prove that the partnership was a bona fide con,tra.ct." It held that the alleged partnership was not bona fiae
,and was merely the creation of a trust for the benefit of Sura,
Ram. The meaning of'·thisis not explained. The JUdge of the
Lower Appellate'Court mel'ely repeated whatthe Judge of the
first Court had said. The Judge of the first COlll't had commented on certain contradictions in the evidenGe. But the only
important point which appears to have any bearing upon the
question of 'fraud is the remark that Manik Chand did not llsk
llim,thaf is, Bura Ram, about the amount of work done or
money spent on it when the partnership deed' vvas' exeCuted.
The Judge of the Lower Appellate Court also c0111mentedo.l1
certain 'contr~dictions and says that Lakld Ram contradicted
.his formet' statement made in Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 40f
.1916•. ,Bu,t th~ former statement was never put to this witness
nor does It appear that it was put in evidence and the provi.
sions ofsedionsT450nhe Evidence ACt .werenofcompHed
.with." As to the oth~r contradictions it does, not appear to me
,that they were ilJ3Porlant, Manik Chand had eviqently some
.inte.rest in common; with his fath~r L'lkki Ram' and it would
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seem. that the money advanced actually belonged to Lakki
Ram. But there is no finding b~7 either of the Lower Courts
that the money was not paid nor can I infer from the judgmeilts that this w<!.s their opinion. The Plaintiff,Responderit
chose to call IVIariik Chand and his father, Lakki Ram, as his
witn.esses and he clearly cannot obtain a decree upon the ground
that theev]dence of these persons proves the exact contrar;y
.of\vhat, they stated. Thefa,ctthat BuraRam was heavily
indebted is not by itself sufficient ground for dl~awing an infer.ence of fraud. He had obtained a contraCt which he presum.ably expected to be lucrative, but he was evidently·. not lna·
positioll:to caFI'yit O(lt with hisO\vn monies. He had therefore··
to apply·to some one to finance him. ThePiaintiffs own witn~sses have deposed that thisflnanCial assist~nce was given in .
the form of advances which were further secured by promis•....
·sory notet?, one of which has been .repai.d. . If the Courts below·
. thought that· the whole of this evidence was false and that no
.stich advance had been made, they should certainly have sai4 .
soaild given their reason~ for so holding. It is true that the.
document itself contahleda d<!.use· that no. doe shall have any .•.
. claim on the moniespayahle to Bura Ramtipon the contract
fOl' f3ura Ram's debts, but no fraud can be inferr~d from this·
clause· which is notl:eferred to by the Courts)elow; So far as
the Executive Engineer's cheques formp~rt of the property of
. the p~rtnership,·if·there ~as it. partnership, they were protected
. by· O. 21 i. 49 of the Civil Procedure Code and no furiher.•
. ·Obviotisly no one would have advanced/money to Bura Ram
if the whole of his chance o{getting it back could be forestalled·
by other creditors, and itwa.s therefore .reasonable that the
pets<:mwho pr~videdthe mone.yshouldihsist uponbeln~made
,a partner. Ido not think there. are sufficient grounds for
. ·imputing fraud to Defendantanq.,in dt.'awirig an unjustifiable
. 1rife.rence from the faets.it appeaps:to me that the Courts below'>
. ha:v.ecommitted anerrol< of law.. Itwiu;urged by thePlaintiff~
Respondent in. his pl~jnt that the document ,V:hichpurported,.
to be an instrume,~:tof padnership dId not in fact consH-.
tute Bura Ram .anc(the Def~ndantpartners. . No i.ssue was
framed upon this point, nor was arty qecisio.r1 ari'iV:edat... But '.
~#~eJtidge of theLo>'lel< AppeHate Court re,fefredto section
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240 of the Contract Act and held that there was nothing but
. .an . agreement by which the Defendant-Appellant undertook
RAI
',1tAKADtTR
to advance monies to be remunerated by a share of the profits.
GUllThis however.is not correct since clause 4 of the agreement set. •HARILAL.
out.that any profits or losses were to be shal'cd .equally. It is.
tt'ue thatin Bhaggu Lal v. De(Jrayther (1) it was held that a:
very simila:ragreement did not coiu;titute a pal·tncrship. But
I . am bound to say that the l'casons given fOI' that conclusion
appear to me to be very doubtfi.d. It was held thel'e that there
was no combination of property, for the property such as it was,
was the Government contract. This appears.to lose sight oHhe
faCt. that money is also property and, as the caPital of a part.:
nership, probably forms oneof·the most important items in its.
pro~rty. ·T!Jere was also an' agreement in the contract, which
was set out at full length, by which the parties undertook that
"~hatever sum seems requisite to pay on the business. shall .
be laid out in consulta,tion between the two pal·tncl's,;'lnd
neither shall be at liberty to incur such outlay withollt the consent of the other!' But whether that .decisiori· be COl'rect.or·
not it appeaFsto me.that the agreement to share losses js con,elusive in tpiscase that if the agreement was;gentiine it was in
fact.an agreement of partnuship. In Lindley on Partnership"
8th edition,. page 48, it is explained that an agreemevt to,
share pt-ofifand loss ili t'he sense of maki ng ,good the losses,
if any 'aresustained, may be said to be the type of a
partnership· contract; and .agaln, that unless the word partner'
is to be deprived of all definite meaning, its pmper application
.to persons who shl:l.re profits and losses, in the sense referreci-'
. to'can hardly be questioned; The agreement to' share losses-:
clearly took .·the. agreement in question· outside the scope·
of seetion240of· the Contract ACt. I' am of opinion that.
botb the Courts below have drawn incoreect infel~enccs from'
the evidence and that this appeal must be allowed and thee
. Plaintiffs' suit must be d.ismissed with costs thr~ughout.
'OHAND
.(1.

•

n

(i)

I.L. R., 4 All., p; 74.
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Bef()re B. H. Heald, Esq., I.e.S.
C.V.C.T.N. NACHIAPPA CHETTY

'V.

MAUNG PE.

Messrs. Pilla:; and Pershall-for Petitioner.
Mr. Dutt-for Respondent.

Limitation-iS.
Held,-that stay of execution in respect of part of a decree is sufficient
to warrant exclusion of time under this section.
I.L.R., 26 Mad., 780.
20, Indian Cases, 439.

On the 13th of May 1909 petitioner applied f017 execution of
a decree which he held a·gainst Respondent.
Execution of that decree, in respect of one of the lands
against which execution was claimed, was stayed by order of
the Court from the 24th of June .1909 to the' 31st of August
1910.
On the 14th of May 1913 petitioner applied for executioil by
the arrest of Respondent. Respondent was served with notice
but failed to appear and petitioner took no-furtner action at
that time.
Ori the 9th of March .t9l5 petitioner applied for transfer of
the decree to another Court for ex-ecution and the decree was
transferred but e.lrecution was not effected.
On the -Sth of January 19.16 petitioner ~gain appiied for
transfer of the decree and Respondent set up the defence that
execution was time-barred because more than three years had '
elapsed between the applications of the 13th of May i909 and
the 14th of May 1913.
The District Court missed the point of ,thisdefence, and
found that the application oUhe 5th of Jan,uary 1916 'was within time 'because the application of the 14th of May 1913 was a
step inaid of execution.
, 'Respondent appealed to this Court, which held that the
~plication of the 14th of May 1913 was time-barred because it
was.made mOre than three years ;lfter the application of 'the
13th of May 1909.
I am now asked to review that decision on the ground that
. the period between the 24th of June 1909 and the 31st of August
1910, during which execution w~s stayed by order of the Court;
ought, under section 15 of the Limitation Act, to have been

Civit
MisceilaneofU'
No. 62 _i
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excluded in computing the period of three years from the J 3th
of May 1909 allowed by Article 182 for the application of the
"Oil:il:TTY
fl.
14th of May 1913.
MAtJNG FE.
. I have heard Counsel on botli sides and i am:of.Opinion that
,this contention is correct.
Respondent's learned Advocate suggests that a p,i.rtialstay
of execution, such as occurred in this case, cannot berGgal'ded
. as a "stay of execution "\vithirl . the meaning (lf~ecti(in '.!l of
the Act, but he has cited no HlIihc)I'ity to this effect, '.
In the case of RungiahQ()l~luler'V. N(tll/!.(l/>P((. Ro'w (1),
.dedded before the amendment of section 15 of the LiQlitation
Act, the learned Judges of the M~dras' High Court' s:;tid, 'f It is
-only reasonable and proper that in computing t;heperi~d of
limitation prescribed for an >applicati~n for execution of a
.decree; the tijne durihg which'theexecution of the decree or a
portion of it has been stayed ... ' . should be exCluded" and
that view seems to have been adopted by the Legislature in the
. .amendment of section15 .of the Act.
'.
."
The case of Lal GobindNath 'V. BhillarBaiitt ,(2) has
heen cited as an authority forJhe. proP9siti0J:.l that" qstay of
.execution against one jU:dgme.nt~debtor,gave the decree~holder
:the benefit of section 15 as again~t the other judg.:nent~debto.rs
.also " but ad examination of the judgment shows tnatitis not
:so; a~d 1 hav~ been
unable tofindany case in wl~ich theques~
.
tion whether or nota partial stay of executiOfi is sufficient to
,give rise to the operation of sectioll 15 of the Liiultation Act
pas been decided.
.. '
. , '. .
.Section 15 s~ys that" in cOInputing the period of limitatio~
prescribed fol' any applicationfo.r the execution Of a decree the
,execution of which has been stayed by inj unction or order.
·the time of the continuance of the injunction ororder:shall be
. oexcluded," and the question which I have to decid~ is. whether
, In this particular case exectItion was "stayed'~' within the
me~ning of that section. The f;ection itself doesllotsay that
..execution must have be~n wh.(jlly· ~tayed, and, I ~Q·no.t think
that I should be justified in reading into the sectioh:.more·than
itactuaUy .says. There'can be·no doubt that ~nthe pre~e~t
-ease execution was stayedaJtllough it. was .stayed qnly in
<l.V.O.T.N.

NACiuAPPA

.

(1) I.L.R., 26 Madras, 780.

,

. " ' ( 2 ) ' 20 Indian

Cases, 439.
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respect of one particular plot of land and not in respect ofany
other form of execution which might be open to the -decreeholder, and as I can find no authority or reason for holding that
the section ought to be construed so as to exclude such a case
from the benefit of its provisions" I hold that in the present case
the period of such stay, namely the period between the 24th of
June 1909 and the 31st of August 1910, ought to have been
excluded in computing the period of limitation allowed by
Article 182 for the application of the 14th of May 1913.
If that period be exduded,' that application was filed weII
withintht?ee yeal's after the application of the 13th of May 1909
and was within time, and if the appiication c,>f the ;14th of May
1913 was in time so also w.el'e those of the 9th of March 1915
and the 5th of January 1916.
IHollows that the decision of this -Court in Civil Appeal
No~ 7 of 1917 was wrong~Thatdecision is therefore set aside
and the Respondent's appeal is dismissed with 'costs.
Respondent will pay petitiorier'~ "Costs in l'espect ot the'
,present proceedings: advocate's fee to he one-gold mohur. '

Before B. H. Heald, Esq., I.C.S.
MAUNG NY€IN, A MINOR BY HIS GUARDIAN MAUNG NAING;
'V. MA

MYIN~ A MINOR BY HER-NEXT FRIEIm MA, NGWE.
Mr., Dl.ett-:-for' Appellant;
Mr. ;;ffitter-for Respondent.

Buddhist Law-Marriage.
,
Held,,-that a Burmese Buddhist youth~ make a vali,d promise of
marriage at any time after he is physically competent for marriage and that
he can be sued '(or damages for breach of such promIse aIthougl! he i~ under
18 years of age.
'
1 U.B.R;, 1907-09, Contract 5.
U.B.R., 1897-01, II, 197.

Ma:Myin sued Maung Nyein 'to recover Rs. 30 as damages
'for breach of promise of marriage.
Both parties were minors for the purposes of Order 32 of
the Code of Civil Procedure and the suit was irregularly instituted, but the mistakes have now· been corrected.
The trial Court,holding ~hat Ma Myin proved that Maung
,Nyein promised to marry her and broke his promise, gave he..
a decree for Rs. 30.

C,V~Cl,T.N.
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Maung Nyein appealed, but the Lower Appellate Court saw
no reason to disagree with the view taken by the trial Court
and dismissed the appeal.
Maung Nyein now comes to this Court in second appeal on
the ground that, being a minor, he could not make a. valid
promise of marriage.
The ideas underlying this defence are-·
(1) that breach of promise of marriage i~ a matter of
contract, and
(2) that a person who is minor under the Indian Majority
ACt cannot make a valid promise of marriage.
But it has been pointed out in ·this Court in the case of Kan
Gaung v. Ma Ria Chok(l)that "Marriage under Buddhist
Law is not wholly a matter of contract "and that "a suit fOF
damages for brea~h of· promise will be maintainahle .(apart
from the Law of Contract) if the Buddhist Law :lutho..ises
compens~tion in such~{case."
It was further held in the same case that breach of a
promise of marriage is a matter of marriage, and the Majol'ity
Act lays down in section 2 that nothing contained in that Act
shall affect th~· capacity of any person to act in matters of
marriage.
The defence based on minority must therefore fail unless
it can be shown that under the Burmese Buddhist Law of
marriage the Appellant was debat'red by his youth £l'om mal<ing
a valid promise of marriage.·
No provision of Burmese Buddhist Law which prevents a
youth of marriageable age from making a· valid promise of
marriage has been brought to my notice.
Section 33 of the Digest (Volume II) fixes 16 as the age
before which parents should give their children in marl-iage
and provides that a girl, if still unmarried on attaining the age
of 20, may marry the man of her choice, whether her parents.
approve or not. This provision suggests the inference that up
to the age of 20 a girl cannot marry withouLherparents"
consent, but there is no similar proviso or inference in the·
case of a boy, and even in the case of a girl the rule is subject
to exception.
(1) I V.a.R., 1907-09, Contract, 5.
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In the primitive $tag¢sofBi.(t(II~Se Buddhist Law the
consent of the parents of bci~hp'artie$iwasdoubtlessnecessary,
whatever the ageQf .th~:>·pafties;solong as they were
.unmarried.
. •... :..
. .
. '
Thus the "antique' M::mussika {2):' Ohammathat cited in
section 35 of the Dige$t<Yolunie:' II) say~ tpat, where the
parties a~e freeborn, mar~ia:geisinvalidur11eSs thepare~ts 00'
both sides approve; .' '. .
'.' .
......,....
But various eXgepti6ns. t~thj~ .' l'u!eappear .in .the Dha~- '.
mathats themselves. . .'
....
.' .
.
.
I f?ave alreadY··referredt6·the;ex~~pti~nin thec~se.of.an.
unmarried girl of o\re~ 2O:ye~r~of:~ge,~entiri~edinseclion33 .
of the Digest.
.
Section 149 of the Diges~: (Vo~um.eU) s:itys .(hat if a youth
.and a maid have clandestine inte~ourse,theparents of the
youth cannot object-to their marriage..
Section 99 says that if the.gid';s P¥'Cnts connive at intimacy' .
between their 4augh~er~ci.·he~ ~uitorintheithouse they
cannot refuse theircortsentti:>dlema,..,riage; .
'.'
Section 147 allo.ws·e~~~' :;(,.·~it:'1 .• under.20.,yeat'sof· age to.
·contract a valid marriage agaih~tthe wisQesof her parentS if .
she has eloped with her 8u.ito1' tllreetimesj anq sedion 313
(Volume I) exp1!ess~y. ~O$'iiiSes n1;:lt'rlage~ co.ntracted without
"parental consent.
'.
.
.
.
It ~ould- seemtherefore'thatev.ert the compii-ej;!s of the
later Dhammathats recognised thepractic~' imposs~bility of .
preventing children from followIng. their :Own desires, and it is .
notable that not a single ~uth6ritY.laysdQ\Vn.aIiti1it 6f age up '.,
to which the approval .oft.hejouth;s·pa~~tsisnecessary and
that the only Dham,matbat which;·~ay~tt.~at ·~~chcop.$ent is"
necessary at all is theaJ;'chat9.Man4s~,!{i.·. '. .... .... .'
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it seems reasonable to suppose that a youth who is ordimu'ily
much less under control should be released much earlier, and
fl.
there can be no doubt that as a mattei' of fact Burmese
MVIN.
Buddhist boys who are of age to mm'ry do habitually marry
the girl of their choice without any regard to their pal'ents"
wishes.
I find therefore that thel'e is nothing in Burmese Buddhist
L~w to prevent a youth ft'om contl'aCting a valid nuu'!'iagc without his parents' consent at any time - aftet~. he is physically"
competent for marriage.
But if he can make a valid marriage, there Seems to be no·
r~ason why he should not be abJe to inakera valid prQmise ofmarriage and I have no hesita,tion in holding that he can.
The authorities.cited in the case of Rdn Gau1tg v. Mi Ria
Chok leave no room for doubt that Burmese Buddhisf'Law <'!9CSprovide for the payment of compensatiQn by the defaulting
suitor in cases of breach of promise_qf mal'I'iag-e, and fot, the
reasons given above I hold that the so-calleq,J" ~niilority" of
the youth is no defence to a ~\!it for such compensation, since
the only age of minority recognised by Burmese Buddhist Law
inmatters of marriage is, in the case of a boy, the _age below
which he is physically incompetent to marry.
_
I know no reason in law why such a suit as the present
should not be brought against a minot'. so long as it is ht'ought
in the manner prescribed in Order 32 of the Code, and there is.
nothing in law to prevent a personal decree being given against
a -minor for compensation in such- a suit.
i hold therefore that .Maung Nyein,- although he was under- the _age of 18 when he -made the promise of marriage, ispersonally liable to pay compensation for his breach of _that
promise and that his appeal, on the ground that his minority
invalidated his promise, fails.
I have already dealt with his-other grounds of appeal in my
earljer order in this case,and have -held that they are of no.
avail and therefore I dismiss the appeal-with costs;

MAUNG
NYEIN·
MA
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Be/oreL. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
MAUNG THA

AND ANOTHER 'V.

MA PYU

AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr. l... K. Mitter-for Appellants.
Mr. L. N. Pershad-for Respondents.
Limitation-165, 181.
Civil Procedure..code -0. XXI, rr. 100, TOT-Section 47.
Where the interpretation sought to be put upon the words of the
Limitation Act is arrived at by implication and by reference, the .co.urt
ought not to adopt a construction which has a restricting and penalising
operation unless it is driven to do so by ~ irresistible force of language.
Anapplication by a judgment·debtor aUeging that land in excess of
what is affected by the decree has been made over by the Court is.
governed by Article 181 and not by Article 1~5 of the Limitation Act.
I.L.R., 25 AU., 343.
21 Mad., 494.
-

38 AI!., 339.

TheR-espondents, having obtained a decree for redemption
of· a usufructuary mortgage, paid the money into.:court and the:
mOt'tgaged land was made over to them on the 5th of January
1916 by the Bailiff of the Subdivisional.:cowot: -On the 20th of'
May 1916 the judgment-debtors 1iied an application in theSubdivisional -Court alleging that the land made ov-erby the'
Bailiff was very much in ex-cess of the land affected by the .
decree. The J-udge dismissed the application on the ,ground
that Article .165 of th~ First Schedule of the :Limitation Act
applied and that, more than 3.0 days having elapsed since the:
judgment-debtors had beendisposs.essed, the application mllst
fait The Lower Appellate Court '-Confirmed this decision and
the judgment-debtors now come to this 'Court in second appeal.
There is no doubt that the cases relied upon by the· Lower·
Appellate Court were a.uthority lor the view taken by it. :In·
both Bar Din Singh v. Luckman Sinik (0 and Ratnam
4y-yar v. Krishna Do.ss Vitat Doss (2) it was. held that ~Jl
application .by a Judgment-debtor who had been dispossessed.of
immoveable .pr~perty and disputed the right of the decree··
holder to be put into possession was included in the t~r.msof:
ArtiCle 165 as well as an~pplica.tion by a tbjrd .per-son,
di~ossessed. . This view .appears. to hay.ebeen.gener.aUy entertained,cuntil February 1916 when it was expressly dissented:.
from in the case of Abdul Karim v. Islamin-Nissa Bee Bee(3)~
(1) I.L.lt, 25 All., 843. (2) f.L.R.,21 Mad., 494.
(3) I.I.. R., 38 All., 339.
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It appears to me that the reasoning on which this latter decision
is based is sound. The Judges said that in a technical matter
of this kind where the language relied upon docs not in express
te.rms cover the case it is of the highest impOl'bncc to realize
the position of the parties .lIld the contc..~xt in which the bnguage
is used. Whet'e the intet'pretation sought" to be pu t upon the
words is arriv,:d at by implication and by t·cfct·cnce the Court
ought not to adopt a constl'uctioll which has a l'estl'icting and
penalising operation unless it is drivcn to do so hy thc il'I'esistible force of language. It was:pointed out that, ill the case of
.a person who was not a party to the suit the decree in which
was being executed, an alternative remedy was open, since
:such person could apply either under Order 21, Rules 100 and
101, or could bring a suit withih 12 years. If he adopted the
former alternative this was a privilege accompanied by t'estrictions, e.g., the application must be made within ;,0 days.
The judgment-debtor however is expt'essly precluded fl'om
making an application under the provisions of Rules 100 and 101
-of .Order. 21 ; nor can he file a separate suit since by the.
provisions of section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code all matters
in question between him and the decree-holder must be decided
in execution and not by a separate suit, The eff~t of the:
earlier decisions would be that where a decree-holder succeeded
in getting possession of a substantial area of immoveable
property under colour of the decree the judgment-debtol' would
be deprived for ever of all title to such property if he did not·
make a summary application within 30 days. I agree with the·
learned Judges; who decided this case· that such a result was.·
certainly never enacted in direct terms and that it is safe to
.assume that the Legislature never. intended it. I am of opinion
that this· application was governed by Article 18.1 and not by·
Article i65 of the First Schedule to the Limitation Act, and in
this view the decrees of the Courts below must be set aside and
the application must be remanded to the first Court for decision.
upon the merits, The Resl'0fld~nts\:Villpay_theApplicants~·_
·costs in this Court. Costs in th.e Lower Courts· wiil follow the·
reSUlt.
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Before L. H. Saltttders, Esq., I.C.S.
NGA BA THAN AND TWO OTHERS v. KING-EMPEROR.

,Cri1?('''-'

Mr. M. Johannes-for Applicants.
Mr. H. M. Lutter-for the Crown..

¥tlw!J 26f"~

CrimitUJl Procedure-162.

Held•...,.that the statements of witnesses recorded by the police in thecourse of an investigation cannot be used in any way whatever in the course
of the trial which results from that investigation, except in the one way laid
down in section 162 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, with the single
exception referred to·in clause 2.

The three accused have been convicted and sentenced, .the
first to six months' rigorous impdsonment unde.. section 366 of
the Indian Penal Code and the second and third to three
months' rigorous imprisonment each under sections 366 and
114 of the Indian Penal Code. The case was tried -by the
District Magistrate Rnd no ~ppea1 lies, but this application for
revision proceeds upon the ground that the Magistrate committed irregularities in- the trial of the case which resulted
in the adiDission· of inadmissible evidence, and the exclusion
of admissible evidence, that the accused were prejudiced
by these irregularities and that the Magistrate took a perverse
view of the e\{idence. There is undoubtedly a tendency
on the· part of Courts in U pper-"Burma to ignore the strict
provisions of sectiO'n 162 of the' Code of Criminal Procec;lure or to attempt to give them a meaning which they do not
possess. The statements of. witnesses recorded by the policein the· course of an investig;Jtion cannot be used in any way
whatever. in the course of the trial which results from that
investigation except in the one way laid down in section 162 of
the Criminal Procedure Code with the single exception: referred
to in clause 2. Where
therefore
the statement taken
down in
.
..'
.
writing by the police does not refer to the cause of the death
ofthe person making it, as set out in section $2, clause I of the
_Evidence Act, such statement can only be used when a witness
is called for th;p~osecutioii-on the reque~t of tl~ea~~h~ed if
the Co~rt-~hinks it e~p~di~~t 'ipthe._ intet:e~t$of 'j~stic~; after'
die acc~sed
l;een·furnishe4._~tth_ ~~()py th.~~e9f .- ~ti~-Y£r.Y.
desirable ··that the -pro-visions of ·s~e.tion 162- of the Gri~inai
P;o~~duri- COde should - be·· a~ariy' understood~ng.·;~triCfiY'
conipiled·~ith. Here tii~' wi~~ess Ma Nyun -wa~ caUed fo~ th~

has
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prosecution and' shema4e a statement whicl;l.was evidently

.ihQughtt(j be m()t~ favouJ:'lible to the accu~edtJtan the:stateme'nt

Knm·
EMPumRo . ~hiciis~ had tnadeto the police.. Her statement to-th~'poli~e ..
~~sth~nre~dtohe~ by the Court and she was asked whether it
~~~'~¢.;~ct and she was cross-examined by the Court ~iter.~!te
h~d' ~dmitted the -cprrectness of t~e statement. This pt·ocedure
was entirely. :unwarranted and the. whole of this:witnes~'s.
e~ide~cefro~.the time. her statemel~t to the police was pU£!o .
h~~,~ust be, eKcluded. The investigating Sub-I-nspector was
~i~(;~~1Je!1~tthe conclusion of the trial ao4 waseKaplined as
to theinv.e~igationmade QY hinl. He was asked whethet:'. one
()f the wi~s.ses.for the <k;fence who had deposed iri Court to ..
the'. carryin·g of letters bet~een.'the • complainant .and th~
accused' and who had been examined by, the police. had made
c<UlY such statement to him. He was apparently referred to
her statement as recorded by the police and stated that she.'
bad made nos{{ch statement. He was also examined as to
~missions and·statementsmade tohiin by the accQsed. I-t is .
truethat-under -section 172. of the Criminal Procedure C<>de, .
the .Court. ,may send .fpr'thepo1ice diaries of a case u~der',
· ~nquiryortt'ial and nlayu.se sucIi diat'ies, not a~t:vider;ce in •.
the case, but to aid it
such enquiry or trial. It is clear

.

in

ihqwever here that it was nQt the diaries 'r'eferred to in section
172 of the·'Criminai Procedure Code which were referred to
and there was no provision of law whic:.;hallows a police officer
to give evidence of admissions made to him by an accused
person of the kind hererec.orded. . .
.
As to. the .admiss.ib~e·, evide.nc.e upon the record it.does. not
· .a.p~a.rtome that there would begoadgrQunds far interference
:i~ revisio l1 •. Theprosecutioo'evidence w;'s certainly open;to!
s.et'iQu$ c;;riticism butsQ also was that for- the defence. Itwas
-open to the Magist-rate to helie.ve the one and refUse to believe
the other,:and' the mere f9.:et that. he did not give detailed
reas,ons in every c~for believing the prosecution witnesses.
ulthe face of improbabilities and discrepanci~s ih. their
-that~e d1d~otgh;'e'-reasonsfo~ -:r;ef~~i;g-t~:~
belie.ve.the.d~enc~witne.sses in everycas.e would not be suffi.~i~iltt'easQn lor' inte.derence· in re.vis.ion. I think there. is no
4Qubt that thecQmpJainant ,exaggerated the.' resistance offered

·evidence; or."
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by her and that she was probably riot carried'

!doking aitd

Nf;,. t&
Tiii'&'

'screaming through the town of Myirigya.n arid into the no use'
,of one of the accused; She' has probably also not told the 'EM~Bic:l~_
truth in denying any ptevious acquaintance \viththe accusett
'''the' evidence Of the witnesses who say that they saw the
gnarry being driven through the town and deposed: to what they
-s:iythey saw' is also open to setiouscriticism. On the other
hand. the evidence of a school fellow of the first accused as to
his relations with the girl was probably evidence of a persori
anxious to get his school fellow out of trouble, and the witness
Ma Saw Myaing who deposed to the carrying of letters haa
been selling in the bazaar for about hvo years at the stall of
-the first accused's mother and therefore also undoubtedly had
-cause for trying to help him. There seems to be no doubt that
the complainant received ?< bruise upon her cheek and an
abrasion upon her knee and that she· "'{as suffering from feve..
for a day or two after the occurrence. The defence story that
:she was to aU intents and purposes engaged to the first
:accused and that a marriage was to take place befote long
does not explain why she should have been taken away by the
fil'st accused,with a show of force but reaIlYwitp. her own
consent, as the defence suggest. The 10th witness for the _
defence Maung Kywe who was called apparently to prove that
the girl's father did'not believe the story of the abduction or
.tIl0ught that the accused was justified hi behaving as he did
seems to tne to have gone too far. I nnd it difficult to believe
that the father- wouid lfave said in Ordel' to show his friendship
for the first accused Of even if he kills Diy daughter I do riot
n1i'nd." 8tu"ely the best pers6n to Ihive' 'proved the wishes of
.the father would have been the father himself. I tliink
however that the .record does show that the father had been
at otie time. if he was not at the time of the abduction on
friendiy fermswitti- the flrst accused's famity. If .is possi'ble'
that the boy hoped' to marry the c6mp1:iiri':irif, fh~t either on·
account of the winning of. a large ptiie in a lottery. or t<5fosonic othel' reason he saw little hope or getting his wislies
gratified ina' legitimate mariner and fliete£ore had recourse f<i
f~rce. '.. It -appears to' me tliat the eviqence apart fro'm that
'which was riot. aJrniss1b1e was sufficienf to prove !he charges

KI&~"
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but the Magistrate undoubtedly committed serious irregularities·
.andfrom the reference in the judgment to another abduction'
case whiCh had come to the Magistrate's notice and from the
failure to t'efer to the facts which undoubtedly told in favour'
of the accused, it does appear to me that he was influenced'by
what be thought to be the general lawlessness of Burmese.'
youths and failed to give due weight to the ciraums~ances.
which in this case told in favour of the accused and that the
tatter were' prejudiced thereby. I am of opinion that in the;
circumstances of the case justice will be done if the convictions.
are maintained, bu't th~ seritenc~s are reduced to the p"eriod
already u.ndergone and there will be an order accordingly.

.· ..·THAN
. fl.

KING-

EMPEROR'

.,
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--'Be/ore L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
NGA VON 'V. KINQ-EMPEROR
Me. S. Mukcrjee-for Applicant.
Mr. H. M.LUtter-for the Crown.

Criminal Proceaure-162, 476. Penal Coae-19a.
Hela,-that there i~,no provision of law by which the statement of a..
witness made to the police ~anbeused against him to impeach his credit
when he is called for the defence.. The giving of false evidence is onlyan
offence when it is intentional and' the'intention is 'usually to be. gathered'
from the surrounding circumsb.nccs such as the importance or relevance of
the evidence in question~

In the course of an investigation into a charge of theft
ag~inst one Nga Pya, his fathel', Nga Yon, was examined by the;
. police. He was called as a witness for the defence when Nga'
Pya was put upon his trial. NgaPya was convicted and the
~ubdivisiomi.l Magistrate of ~hwebohas tiO~ directed the pro~
secution of Nga Yon under section 476 of the Criminal Pr~~
cedut'e Code for making a false statement upon oath under'
section.193 of the Indian Penal Code. Nga Yon seeks now to
have this order set aside. It appears that Nga Pya was.;
charged with the theft of certain gold, th,~.t he had visited his.
father, Nga 'lon, after . the tb.eft had taken . place, that he had
.,' returned toShwebo and upon his return he was arrested and
gold was found in his possession. A letter :had been sent by
. Nga Yon to Nga Pya's wife and it was allMed. that the
reading out of this lett~t' in which certa,in gold was referred
, to furnished a clue which l~d to'the arrest of Nga Pya. Nga.
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Yon W::\S examined by the police and appears to have stated
that he directed hi~ son, Nga Pya, to write the letter in ques
tion, but he did not see it written. He was examined for the
defence on behalf of Nga Pya and then stated that the t'letter
badbeen written by the accused at his dictation and in his
presence. In cross-examination he said he had told the Sub..
Inspector that the letter was written by the accused according
to his dictation. His statement recorded 'by the police was
t~en read to him and he said that he had not stated that he
had not seen the letter written. This is the false statement
,complained. of. It appears to me that the ordet< directing the
prosecution of Nga Yon cannot be sustained. The Magistrate
was clearly wrong in allowing the statement or the applicant
to the police to be used for the purpose of impeaching his
'-9redit; such a statement can only be us~d in the manner ~e·
$cribed bysection~162 of the Criminal Procedure 'Code which
provides that, when any witness is called for the prosecution
whose statementhas been taken down in writing in the course
'Of an investigation, the Court shall, on the request of the
accused~ refer to such writing and may then direct that the
,accused be furnished with a copy thereof and such statement
may be used to illlpeach the credit of such witness. There is
no provision of law by which the statement or a witness to the'
police can be used to impeacl;J. his credit when he is ,called for
,the defence. Nor' does it appeal' upon the merits that the
'order is justifiable. Ttie' offencedescribed in secti';,n 193 of the
Indian Penal Code is the offence of intentionally giving false
evidence and the intention can only as a rule be judged. by the
surrounding circuD;1stances. If the matter 'deposed to was
irrelevant or of minor importance the Court cannot infer that
-there was'any.' deliberate intention. Here the applicant has,
.all along admitted responsibility for the letter; It does not
~ppear that it would 'havetnade any difference in arriving at.:a decision as to the' guilt of Nga Pya, whether the letter in
·question had Or had hot been written in the presence of Nga
'yon. Moreover it is generally extremely unsafe to accept
'statements r~corded by fhe police as verbally accurate or as
"Containing a full ,and correct account of a statement made by
witness in matters which are not clearly and: obviOUSly:
G

:a

NGA

YON

ll'.
KJNG~

,

EMI'JlJl.()R.

[VO~ •.

YiN
"
..
!\ING-

NGA.
.'.

.E¥P.El,tOlt.

~~9~~~1. .1,~~~~mS m9r~qye,r v~ry impl:<>b~l?l~ t~at ~he two,
\yi~",~~~ Who w~re E;x:~mip..e({ 9n ~~e, ~~~hof ~p~~~b~ WqQ

~~q~~q t.1:1~ fa,qt tqa,.qh~ applica\lt had ~:;\d~ ~ ~alse,"$t~t~m~~t
~Qll.lgp'~ye r~~e~be.re<:t, as the.:r said the:r did, the exa..ct ~9rd.~.
b¥ t.be a..pplic.a..nt in an investigation which ha..d takeg pll:\~'

u~~d

.rnor~
than
' .....
....•

three
moqths.earlier,
especially
since
-.,
.,
-'.
. tqe relevaQ-c,e·
.'"
91;. t~ iOl~apce of the ques,tion whether the letter hlild t:x?~n
~J:'~tt~n· i(1 th~ presenc~ of the· applicant or not, was very doubt··
ful. For t~s,e re.asons the order of the Subdivisional Magis-·
trate fJ.1l:t.s,t be set aside.
",
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BeforeL. H. Saunders, Esq.,
KING~EMPEROR

I.e.s.

NGA PO RYAN.
Mr. H. H. Lutter-for the Crown.
Excise Act V Qf 1917-Sec·tion 12 (al, 37.
'V.

the

Heldt-that.in a District in which
law does not prohibit or place any
restriction upon the manufacture of taN it cannot be unlawfully manufactureq,andsection 37 does not therefore. apply to the possession Qftari
manluact~re4111such aDistrict...
.
. .
.
.

'fhis is <?n.~ of seven cases in which the Accused have been:
~Qnvic~Eld.:l~d sentElnced~o pa,y"fines und.er section 37. of the
B~~I,l1~E;x~.~Act ,13u:r~~ ActN 0.· V 6f·1 ~i 7). T1W. c;:harge .in .
. ea~h casewasthatth~ ,A.{;C(tsed had been
p()ss.es~i.OR .·of less
f~a.n four~uarls·~ftar.i 'Yhi~h· had' been iHegall:r m~~f~c-.
tu.~ed, a,ndthat such possession was within five miles of
lic~ps,ed tari shop. The Dist-rict Magistrate is doubtful
wh,etl1er th~ ~onvictions can stand.
·Burma Act V of 19i7 only came into force on the 1st Octo··
1>;e,~i 9.11~ '~n4 tho~gh ttle taw in· res,pect of thepo!>s,eSs,l(:)O of
tari. does not a'ppe~r to have be~ matef-iallyalt~r.e4~thh~:·
t:~%~lt ~~s:b~~n ~ri~~.d.. ':3,t by a s,qtti~what··4if.fer~qt~~thg:4· t~··
.tl,J,atfo119w~ in. the A.c~. whi~h· h~s been supersed~d. For t4~
et!t''Po~, Qf t..ile p..t:'~s~nt <;~se it is sttfUcient to p,oin.t Ql,1t t.ila,t.
~~f~{;'!p~n.t~4tqri h~~, ~~Jl d~cl~r~d to be alcoholic liquor~ a.~~.
that alcohoUc liquor is included in the meaning of the term

in

a

';~~~i~~ble-'~~,i~i~,;~':whil~''/~~~.~~:;\q.t~~~"inc.l\.1d~$.tJw~.{)piqi.:

oj. .~~~-piQti~,~i~$,i:r~e~, an4 ,th.e ·drawi.n~ oftqrJ, .f,r 9m trE1t¥ll~~, .
~,~tig~ 2.~,~J!~.-~ct.iliW::~,{~~,. (f).aw! ·(m). Th~.· m~P4fa~~l,lIr~· .~f'
~gi§e~!~ ~<;,l~!;,~~.f9rli~d4~.~ w~;cep.t uq4~r t,h~ l;l~~h().~!~.¥ ap.4!
sl,.J~~i~,q!:t.~ *~~, ~Qg·4!t,.~i~nS ,Q,~ a.. U~-e~~~ ~.l?a'1t~44l.lde.rt~.Aq.t,·"y.
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section 12 (a) of the Act, and by a Notification of the Financial
Department No. '12, dated the 18th September 191'1, the Local
Government has been pleased to exetnpt from the provisions
of section 12 of the Act, . tari where the tree-tax syste-m is not
in force.
The District Magistrate reports that the tree-tax system is
not in force in his District. The provisions of section 12 (a)
do not therefore apply to tari and there is no other provision.
in the ACt making its manufacture illegal. Section 87 of the
Act provides a penalty for the possession of a~· excisable article
which the person possessing it knows or has .!"eason to believe
has been unlawfully manufactured. It is clear therefore that
in a Dish·jet in which the law does not prohibit or place any
restriction upon the manufacture of tad, it cannot
be unhtw1
fully manUfactured, and section 37 d.oes not therefore apply to
the possession. of tan manufactured in such a District.
The District Magistrate has expressed ~ doubt astowhethe..·
the possession was lawful in view of the fact that it has not
been shown that the tarihad been collected inunsmoked or
unlimed pots. This doubt however has reference to another
set of facts. Section 16 (I) of the Act provides that the Local
Government may, by Notification, prescribe a limit of quantity
for possession of any excisable article, and in ex:erciseof the
. authority so granted the Local GoV"erntilent has,. by Firta~cial
Department Notification No. 77, dated the 18th September
1917, prescr1b~d a limit of four reputed quartbottJes in the
ca~e of tari; where the quantity of tari exceeds four quart
. bottles, its possession is an offence punishable under section 30
(a) of the Act subje.ct to further exceptions m:;tde 1:?y Notification· No. 72 referred to above, of which the first clause permits
PC?ssession. of tari. intended for the manuf:1cture of gut'.
jaggei'y, molasses or sugar; ·ina District where the tr~e-tax
system is not in force, if the tari is drawn either in smoked:
pots or in 'pots treated with lime. But inasmuch as iii each
the cases here referred to the quantity of tari found was les£;
t.han four quart 1;lottles-, it is cle~r that no offence was.coni~
mitted however the tarl may have been drawn.
'. The.· convictions and sentences are set aside artdthe ffl1~s
must be rerunded~
'
. -
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B.e/ore L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.
MAUNG MYO (Appellant)

'0.

MAUNGKYWBT B

(Respondent).
l\Ir.·. G. S. Piilajl-for Appcilant.
Mr. Tha Gywe-for Rcspondent.

Defamation-Action foy..,.....
Held,-..,.thata person who has tal,en his complaint to the police and
to the Court without unreasonable delay was protected from· an action
for defamation· of· character·· in respect of allegations contained in such
-complaint.
I.L.R., 28 Bom., 226.
I. L. R., 38 Cat, 880.
Cat. l...J;, 518.
, '
,Plaintiff sued ,forRs~':-1 00 d~trl.ages'for defamation. of

xx

charact~... on the· ground that the ~efendant ~ad falsely
cbargedhim with set~ing fl.re to his, Defendant's house. The
defence was that the charge was true. The first Court ,gave
Plaintiff a decree for Us. 60. Dn appeal the Lower Appellate
CO~t'tstat-edth.at the suit was for damagesfol malicious
prosecution~ccording to theP~aintiff-Respondent's Advocate,
and, on the authority of certain Indian '-cases dismissed t\:1e
Plaintiff's suit. The Plaintiff now comes tothis-Court)n.
second' appeal under section i3 of the Upper BurmaCiv~l
Courts. Regulation.
The Plainti:ff-Appelhiot til:1g.es that his suit was not or was
not ll.lerely for damages for false and malicious prosecution and
no statement of·his Advocate in the Lower Appellate Court coul4
alter the nature of the suit which was to be ascertained from
the ,record. This is undoubtedly the case. The plaint as filed
alleg~d in paragraph 2 that' th~ Defendant had come to the
Plaintiff's house, while the Plaintiff was asleep, with thehe!ld"man and village elders, arid had charged the Plaintiff with
baving set fire to his house. The, plaint went on to state that'
the Defendant w~ on. bad terms with the Plaintiff, that th~
charge wa~ faise; that th~.Plaintiff had been defamed ther~by
and had suffered loss and injury.. The case was at'first dealt
with_expart~, but· the/Defendantappeared taterand~as
atlowed to delend the suit. The Judge of the'Lower Appellate
Court· saysin his "judgment that" the P~aintiff was too premature. He had noteven.waited to see whatihe. result of· the
information given1to th~ police would be." But there is nothing' .
4

111..
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·on the record to show when the information was laid with the

Mi..NG ~bci

V.
police; and though the Defendant appeared and was examined
MAUNG _
belore issues on the 21st July 1916, the "Suit having been KyWETE.·
filed on the 1st Jutyt916, and then stated that he had
lodged a complaint with the police, in his cross-examination
'when examined as a witness he adniittedthat this suit had
'been filed before he had made his-complaint to the police. It
'would seem therefore tha~ the suit could not have been a suit
for damages for afatse and -maiiciousprosecution since,at
"the time it wasfiied, no step had been taken towards_ prose~
-outing the Plaintiff; the cause of action cannot therefore haye
'been a prosecution which had not even reached the -stage of
-.a report to the police at the time the plaint was filed.
The judgments relied upon by the Lower Appellate -Court
.appear to lay down that unless and -until -cognizance-is taken
·ofacomplaint by a Court and ~ome action is taken to require
-the: Plaintiff to appear and answer a charge, it cannot be said
"that there is any prosecution and there can therefore be no
:right of action for damages on the -ground that there is a'
prosecution which is false and malicious. This view appears'
·to have been dissented from in the Bombay -case Ahmed Bhai
v. Framji Edulji (1), and in the case of Bishen Prasad v.·Pkulma-n Sitlgh reported at page-5IS, Volume XX, -cal~utta
_Law Journal, a Bench of the .calcutta High -Court in 1914 .
-examined ~he case law on the subject and expressly .dissented
-from the view taken .in the Calcutta and Madras -cases relied
-upon by the Lower Appellate Court. I am bound to say that
:there appears to me to be much force in the arguments by.
'which the learned Judges in this later case arrived a~ their
,conclusions. - It is not necessary to refer to them in detailmecause as h~s been pointed out above this suit was nat suit'
-for da,mages to~malicious and false prosecution. But I h:,we
....eferred -to these cases becaus~ there appears to -- be· anoth~r
.question arising in this suit which is referred to in :two at least-of thecasesdted which appears to be of importance, and th·at
cis whether an action for ·defamation wouid lie against a Defen.dant in respect of a charge which has -formed the subject of a..cpmplaint to -the police' or to. Court.· In the case of Bishe.ti

a

(J) I.L.R., 28 Bom., 226.
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above. the Plaintiff

al~Q

claimed ,damage$ for

M:QNG . defamatipn, b.ut the J u4g~s refused to consider thi$ claim on

Kvm-T E.

the grpund that .it was.not put in issue and for other reasons~
.In the case of Golap Jatt, (2), however, it was held that even if
the cgmplaint to the Magistrate was defamatory still the:
complainant was entitled to protection from suit and this.
protection was the absolute privilege awarded in the public
interest to those who make statements to the Courts in the
course of and in relation to judicial proceedings. This view
of the law appearS':;to be correct. Defamation of character is·
not a. ground for claiming damages for false and malicious
prosec\ition whieh 'may be granted"upon proof of actual loss or'
damage. .The iaw provides 'sufficient protection for an acc!lsed
person ii:t the prosecution of a complainant who has deliberately brought a false pharge. . But if this is the case it appears.
to'me to' be more than-doubtful whether a Plaintiff is entitled
, to sue for damages for defamation on the ground that the allegations which fornled th~;:;suhJect of tli'e';complaint to the police
or. Magistrate hadi·been previously made outside the Court, and
whether if he. were so en~itled the effect· would not be to,
deprive the complainant of his privilege and would not be:
. opposed to public policy. A person who had reason, to believe:
that an offcn,ce had been committed would be very seriously
'and unfairly handicapped if he were bound to keep his reasons·
to himself and to go to Court without making any enquiry intothe truth of his suspicions under penalty of having to meet an
action for d~mages if he did, not follow this course. I am or
opinion therefore that the Defendant-Respondent having taken,
his cpmplain,t to the p.olice and to Court so .far as the record
:shpws w!thout unreasonable delay was protected from an action .
. for defamation of character in respect of allega.tions contained.
in.·hjs subsequent complaint. This being so the Plaintiff·Appel.·
lant's' $uit'was bound to fail . H~ had when the complaint was·
fileda~dwasdismissed two remedies, one by obtaining sanction,
fot the: p.fo.secutiQnof th~ Defen4ant for bringing a false
.cl,.a,rge,; . . AA4. the other ·if--hesuffe.red·lQss .orinjury,.. ·.uPOtlt~
a.ut~orit.YQ.ftl.teCal.cutta case of 1914 cited above, by a suit for"
damgges - for 'fal~e
malicious' prosecution•. '. In this. view
of the caSe the appeal is. dismissed with. costs throughout.
.
.
(2) I.L.R.,~ c~t.,
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Before p. H. Heald, E$q., M.Jl~, I.C~S.
MAUNG PWB AND 2 OTHBRS {Appellants)
ANOTHBR

\I.

U INGUYA AND

(R.espondents).

Mr. Pershad tor Mr. C. G. S. Piilay--for Appdlants.
Mr. Tha Gywe-for Respondents.
Buddhist Law-Inheritance.
Held,-that a /Jongyi Of Rahan . catlllot inherit property from his lay

n:!ati'l~ ;dt~r ~~9r4inl!-tion.
~Ch3A T9Qn'~ !#ll,dil1cg G~e~, 235.

II U.B.R.,

1s97~Ol,

p.54.

.",...... i914.16, p. 61.
Shwe T/}# v: Tun Lin ("Civil Refer.ence No. l.of 1916 of the Chief
Court, Lower ~urma), unpublished. .
.

The Plaintiffs, U Inguya and U Nyann~wun, a,t'~ J3.urAle$e"
They s~~ their-¢ousin l\J~ungPwe lor Pll!'ti..·
ti()~ ;1pd pq~~~iq~ Qf their tw()-t~it'ds shl.\~ of· the !l~4ivi4e.d.
·estate of the commo~ gr::lndf~th.er Tht;l .aYQ. Tha ~yoht;l4
thr~ c;hUdrep, one SQ~ Maung Gyi anc,f twoda~ghtE;J;:!? Ma
Cheik ~u.idMt;l Nge. U I~uyt;l is a. ~()n Qf Mil CbeiJi:, U NYa.n,,·
~aW~m of Mlil Ng~, .aP-d. M:aung Pwe. 9~ Maung -GYi•. '1~
Plaintiffs' -case is that th~ lands in· suit, whic.h ~l()ng~d
toTha Byo, remained undivided in the hands of his de$Cend-·
ants and are nOw in the possession of Maung>Pwe, and.thatc
they, as representing Tha Byo~s twg.d.aughters, are entitle4
tore'(;;over two-thir<is ()f· the -estate· from Maung Pwe. who'
represeQt$ the ~Oll' The secoo.4 Plaintiff U NyannawU(l al~
alle~d tbat Mauog Pwe. had ~n paying bim one-third of
. the pro.du.~ of the land ~nuaUy a$ his share Of tbe income,-·
lilnd because Maung Pwe had refused to pay in th~ yea.r 1275."
he claimed to recover twenty basl!:ets of paddy frQm Ma.~mg.
Pwe as arre.ars.
Ma,l.(llg .Pwe replie4 tbat B,urAlese B.udd'h.ist prieS!te; ~~not.
inherit from their· lay relations, that he had been in adver~~;··
~ossessio(lo{ tlw lands for Qver twenty yeafs, that the Plain.tiffs.
relinquished their rightS in his favour some. shdeen·yeat.'s.ago
and that, even if tb~ Plaintiffs. tiQu14 i.nherit, tl:tey.woul~ not be;.
entitled to the shares which they d.~m~.
The. trial Courtframediss~~ t()~
(l) Whether· the Plaintiffs, being Pong~i ·Qottld lube.d-t
from t9.eJr J~. r~t~ti:v~~"
J.3udd~i~priestl?
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(2) whether their claim was barred by limitation~
(3) whether they .had relinquished their rights in favour
UINGVYA.
of Maung Pwe,
(4) what share they would be entitled'to, supposing that
they could inherit, and
(5) ,whether the second Plaintiff was entitled to recover
arrears of his share of the produce.
After recording evidence, the Court found on the atlthority
of the ruling of this Court in Ma Pwe v. Mauna Myat Tha ,(I)
that the Plaintiffs, being p01tgyis, could, not inherit from their
1ay relatives and on this finding dismissed: their suit.
The ·Plaintiffs appealed to the District Court which, holding
.-on the authority of Mi Taik v. U Wiseinda (2) that it was
settl~d law that pongyis could inherit; set aside the judgment
and tlecree of the trial Court,and directed that lhe suit should
be re-admittedand decided on the merits~
The trial Court then found that, in view of the fact that the.
'last of Tha Byo's children die.~ :some thirt¥,years ago and
Maung Pwe had been in undisputed possession ever since, the·
Plaintiffs' claim was· barred by limitation•
., The Plaintiffs again appealed, and the District Court held
1:hat the claim was not barred by limitation and agail1 remanded
4;hecase for trial on the merits.
The trial Court then found that Maung Pwe failed to prove
-that the Plaintiffs had relinquished their rights in his favour,
:and holding on the evidence that the Plaintiffs succeeded in
proving that they were each entitled to one-third of the estate
:and that the second Plaintiff was, entitled to recover from
.MaiJng Pwe one-third· of the. produce of the lands from 1275
:B.E. onwards, gave j'udgment for Plaintiffs' witli costs.
, Maun~ Pwe appealed but his, appeal was' dismissed with
..costs.
- He now co~es to this Court in second appeal under the
-provisions of section 100 of the Code of Civil PrQcedure and he
,still al1eget; that und¢r Burmese Buddhist Law a priest cannot
inheritJr()1tl his lay relatives.
The. rulings of this Court 00' this point have undoubtedly
!been conflicting.
(1) 11
1897.01, p. 54. I (2} 2 Chan Too-n'B Leadi~g Cases,235i

:K.&UNG
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In Ala P'we''S case -cited above, the learned Judicial Commis- ~41!'li(;, ·flrI
,v...
sioner, Mr~ Burgess, held that a Burman on entedng th'e ,tHli~~
monastic order l'etainedno interest in the property which he
possessed before his ordination.
In .Ma Taik v. U Wiseindaanother Judicial Commissioner,
Sir George Shaw, ell:pressed the opini6n that there was nothing
in Burmese Buddhist Law to prevent a monk from acquiring
by inheritance property which he proceeds to 'devote to
religious purposes.
In U Tilawka v. Sltwe Kan (3) my iearnedpredecessor
Mt,. McColl said, "I think it is clear that a monk is debarred by
the rules of his order from mortgaging property descended
from his ancestors, and indeed trom owning such properly."
All doubt in the mattersee~snow to have been 'Set at rest
by the decision of the Chief Court of Lower .@urma in the.case.
of Shwe Ton v. Tun Lin (4). In that.case the .question f:>efore,
the Full Bench for decision was whether the next-of-kin of a
pongyi are ·entitled on his deathto inherit· from him lands which
. he received after his ordination.<a) as inheritance, or (b) asa
gift. In ordei·to decide the first part of this question the'
learned Judges found it necessary to decide whether ~ pongyi.
can inherit lands from his lay r.elatives after his ordination"
which is the very question which arises in the present case.,
On this' poirit the judgment of the Chief 'Court is as follows
"We are not prepared to hold that a pongyi can.inherit f:rom
his lay relatives. When a pongyi or Rahan is ordained his
severance from his family is so complete that, if he was, a
married man before, he is regarded as having divorced his wife~,
, He is certainly -cut off as completely from his original family
. as if he had be~n adopted into another family. We consider it
inconsistent with a pongyi's personal status that he should
jnherit from his natural fa~ily with wh~m all ties of relation.,
ship have been annulled."
This ruling supports the opinion of my learned predecessor'
and I have no hesi'tation in fOll~wing it.
.
' '.
The first Plaintiff in. the pre'~nt' case was ad11}itted1y
ordained before his mother died, ,so there can ,be no doubt that'
- he could not, inherit from her .and it 'is as her heir' that he:
~

.-.

.

.

.

, . (3)11 U.B.R.,
1914-16,
p. 61.
.
.,

.

-

..........'

(4)' Civil Reference NO.1 of 1916.
,"
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:H!Kti~:;rWlf,~raiirlsa share in the tat1d in' sUit. His chum must clearly
lNMGtiYi.' -fail.
The second Plaintiff says that his parents both died when
he was, a child. If this is true he had already acquired the
status of heir before he was ordained, and the question a~ises
whether or not,; after his ordination, he cartstilJ claim to be
heir to his parents. There can be no doubt tha~. Burmese
Buddhist priests divest themselves of all worldly.·possessions at
, the time of ordination. That being so the; second Plaintiff must
have div~sted hiinsel~Of his rights as heir- to his parents and
grand-parents when he' entered the priesthood, an'd he cannot,
now claim to be heir to Tha Byo. H.is claim to a share, of
Tha Byo's estate ~us,t ther~fore fait'
'
But if he had 1'10 'l:'ight to the lands, he clearly had no right
-to any share of the produce, and ,the contribution of twenty
haskets of paddy which he alleges Maung Pwe paid to him as
his share of the produce must be regarded as a charitable gift,
which is what Maung Pwe says it was. As a matter of fact it
'was riot Maung Pwe who gave the paddy, but Maung Pwe's
-tenants, and the evidence goes to show that they gave it not by
-direction of MaungPwe but as a result of the influertceof the'
/'ongyt. However that may be, it seems clear that the
:second Plaintiff had nO right to demand the payment and his
,claim under this head also must be dismissed.
I find therefore that the Plaintiffs were not entitled to claim
~ny share of the estate in suit or of the income tliereof and I
:sef aside the judgments and decreeS' of the Lower Courts and
·w8miss the Plaintiffs' suit with all costs•.

-cifJil
Jltis"lIaneMls
Case Nil. 36

Cl/1918.

~.9tlz .A.urust.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.C.S.

S. C. BANERJEE (ApPlicant) 'V.I. A. C. MUK~RJBBt
2. SHEODUTROY BISESURDAS (Respondents).
- Messrs. Johannes dna Lutter-=for Responderifu.
,. Civil p,.oceilu..e'?-(j~ III, r. 2.
Up~e..'BurmaCtvit Court's Itegutatiofi....2i;;,
'
,.
. Held~"':that sectionl'25: cit- the UPlSer Burma CivifCoUrts'i Regulation
forbids a recognized agent doing such' acts ,as, examining and cross·eJdun;ining a witness or addrei;"sfngtne Court onbehall'o( iiis. client unless he
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has been licensed thereto by the Judicial Commissioner either: generally
-or specially.
7 Burma Law Times, 206.
19C.W.N:,64.

This is an application for the transfer of a suit now
-pendIng in the Distri<ltCourt of Mandalay. The Applicant is
-one S. C. Banerjee and the application has been presented by
the. Applicant in person but one S.C.Gupta appears' in this
<Court to support the application.
A preliminary objection was ma.de that under, section 25
of the Upper Burma Civi1-CourtS 'Regulation S. C.Guptawho
holds a power of attorney 'from the Plaintiff but is not him:-self an Advocate and is not licensed by the Judicial Commig'sioner is not¢ntitied to appear. The point was -considered
'by the DistrietJudge, Mr. Holme, who passed orders on the
19th Ma-rch 1916, permitting -So C. Gupta to appear for the
Plaintiff. The Judge did not consider the effect of 'section ,25
the Upper Burma £ivil Co.l1rts 'Regulation but held that
, -~nder O. III (jf the-COde of Civil P.rocedure, S.C~ Gupta bei~g
jUt authorised agent was, in the absence of any provision of
,~w,. t~ thecontrar,Y,entitled -to be,'heard as agent of the,
rlambff.
,'.
"
. For the Respondent the case of HU1'chand Ray Gobou1'dhon,
ag v. Bengal Nagpu1' Railway ComPa1J-y(l) is relied on. No
'easons however were given for the order there made and'it
, ppears that the rules of the Calcutta High -Court -expressly ,
- orbid any persons but Advocat-es and Vakils appearing fOI
parties before it. In that c~sethe agent desired to appeal
1Jh the -Cpurt of Small Causes' and the Judge of the Small
-Cause C~urt appears to have held that although a recognj~ed
, :~gent ~an appear on -behalf of the' Plaintiff 01" Defendant; by
ho~ he has been authorised to do s-uch t~ings'.'th~ law doe,S
:, ~t gIve the power to ~lead on beh~lf of hiS prmclp;U. Th~
'f~aseis not very helpful. .The case of Nga -Nyun v. 1'0 (j (~)
:iis also cited. That was a: cl:Jse in which t~e Pleaders p:ractisi:ng ::it a certain'Court in Upper Burma complained' that the
l~esprlpdent. under c~)Ver of special powers of attorney, was
::\appe~~~ng for parties- in cases in the 'township <fo~ 'Md
l.,practismg as an Advocate. My lelU'nedprede~S9fheld' .that .

.of

f

t

(1)19 C:w.N~, 64.

(2) 7 Burma Law TuniS', ~.
/'
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it would be absurd if the_ provision ofO. III, r. 2, should enabJe.
an unqualified person to practise as an Advocate in spite of theprovisions of section 25 of the Upper Burma Civil Courts
Regulation. But the Judge appears to have considered that
while O. III, r. 2, of the Code of Civil Procedure no longerimposes any restrictions on the appointment of AttorneyS to
represent parties, the rule does not authorise a person to make
a business ~f appearing as an Attorney far partie~in cases,
and it was held that a person who constantly and as a means
of livelihood appeared as an Attorney, or made a business of
appearing as an Attorney was practising as an Advocate and
was liable to fine under the provisions of section ~6 ofthe:
Upper Burma Civil Courts Regulation. But sections 25 arid
26 of the Regulation say nothing about a person practising/asan Advocate. "SectiQn 25 (1) runs as fo11oW8 :_u No pe~()n
shall be permitted to appear, plead or act as an Advocate"tn
the Court of the Judicial Commissioner or in any Court whether civil or criminal subordinate thereto unless such
person has been ligensed thereto by the Judicial Contmissiqnefeither generally or specia11y." Clause 2 provides for. thfr:
framing of rules for the qualification and admission 0"£ pr?petpersons to appear, plead or act as Advocates, and clause ~
provides for the issue of licenses to Advocates, whilesectiC'ti'"~
26 provides for the punishment of any perSOll appeahn~;" _pl~ading or acting in any Court in contravention of the f~i~~~";.
going provision~ a! (he Chapter or the rules made thereuhdei.'
It is quite posr::ible that it was not intended that secti6n-:2~:
should have the p'ffect of forbiddi.og a recognized agetit;i~l
d~fined in 0.111, r. 2,appearing in any single case, but fhe s~q~lo:i!1;
must,
1 think,
be cOflstrued without-reference to its inttf0,ffljhl";
. .
.
and it appears to me that it does in fact forbid any person WIHL
is not an Advocate orgene~'ally or specially licensed by th6~"
Judicial Commissiolter a!lpearing, pleading or actink- :fO~
his principal in any Court. The words" appe~" and ~'-ac;t_'
as poi~te~out intheCommentat'yto ~.In, r.l,~y~,~~S~~t
A."meer".Alt
and Woodrqffe, h.ave a well-defined,• .and well\lmowr.,'
..... '.
\ . .
,c",,! \
To appear fora client in ~ourt is to be present arid[ i
fqrep~ei~nt hi,m in various -stages of litigation at whicij\ it is ~ i
~ssary''that the client should ~~ present in "Court himF~lf 01.·J
_

. .-,
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by some r.cpresentative. To act for a client in Court is to
take on his behalf in Court or in the offices of the Court the
necessary steps that must be taken in the course of the litigation in order that his case may be properly laid before the
Court. The word" act "is however taken to refer to ordinary
..acts and thus not to include the instituting or defending of a
. Slut which arec'ognized agent cannot do in his own name.
Accepting these explanations of the terms" appear" and
i'··act" it appears to me that section 25 of the Upper Burma
Civil Courts Regulation does forbid a recognized· agent doing
such acts as examining and cross-examining a witness 01"
addressing the Court on behalf of his client. It would seem
to be the duty of the agent to engage an Advocate to do'these
acts. It is not here necessary to decide what other acts a
recognized agent mayor may not perform, or what would be
. the effect of his doing acts which are forbidden by law.
I am of opinion that this Court cannot hear the agent, S. Co
Gupta. He will be granted an adjournment in order to enable
him to engage an Advocate or to take such action as he thinks·
proper in the interests of his principal.

'Before L.

Ii. Sa1mders,, Esq"

KO BEIN WA (Appellant)

"0.

RECEIVER AND ONB

s.o.

BANERjEI

v.

A.C.
MUKiUljlllil

I~C.S.

DISTRICT COURT
(Respondents).

Civil

AS

Mr.Razak for Mr. Vasudevan,

RnisiMs
Nil. tOl!!
1918.
SeJfetnl#'i'

13t A.

Prot'inciaZ InsoZvencj1-43·44,
Held,"::"that the~e appears to be no reason why the Court's powers· .
under section 43 of thc."Provincial InsolvencY Act should not at any. tim~ .
be put in motion by a creditor and the Court is then bound to consider
whether the debtor has made fatse entries in the invenfdries at: lists, ot'
committed any of the other wrongful ads set out in that section.·
.
lOB.L.T., 25.
.
.

The Respondent, was adjudicated insolvent· in CiviiMiscellaneousCase No. 12 of. 1914 of tl1e Di~tricf Court, Myingyan.
The Applicant in 1916. filed an application stating that the
insolvent disposed of most" of his moveable properties about ~
rno~th or two before' his ~pplication,'that he still possessed
property wo~h Rs. 500 and tha~ he ,had never rendered any.
Ac<:ount of his properties.

7
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Upon this the District Judge examined witnesses who
were directed entirely to prove that the Respondent ,had
property in his possession at or shortly before the time this
application' by the creditor was made. The District judge
held that the witnesses did not prove the allegations of the
Applicant and the Judge also held that the application was
premature. 'The creditor no\v comes to this Court in revision.
The Judge of the District Court relied upon the case of
-<Jhhatrapat Sii~gh Dugar v~ Rharag Singh Lachmham {I) in
which It is stated that the stage at which .to visit 'with its due'
-consequen£es" any misconduct {)f a debtor is ' "whenhis
application fOt' discharge comes before the Cour't, and riot on
the, initial'proceedings. But I thirik the Judge has given to'
this 1;tatement a meaning which it was not intended to have.
The case r..aer'r.ed to was, one in which 'the Distt·ictCott.rt had
refused ,an .adjudication order a1though the Applicant was
'~f!.tit1ed. to it, on .the gr'oun:d apparently that the insolvent bad
not actedhoncstly.,
.
Thisis a mista.ke which' appears to have.beenconstantlY ,
made in interpreting the provisions of the Provincial
InsQIvcflCy Act and the jud·gment of their -Lordships of the
Privy Cotincilwas, directedtopoii:tting out the,"error.o£ the
. Distriot"'Court. Ther..eis no doubt that where an application
for discharge is made, that is the proper time to punish
misconduct by it <lebtor, but it is going in my opinion far
beyond what w~s intended or expressed in the judgment relied,
upon, to say that ali io,solventcannQt be pUl:lished for dishonesty
,it.l:t~fails to apply foi-his discharg~.' '~hisis in effect what "
the,judge'of the District Court 'has her-e h~ld. Such a vi¢w of
c·tije· lawwoui4 'p~t a dire~t prem.iu.m upon dishonesty' a~
f~~dulent debtor would be able entirely to escape theconse'quences of, his fraud by the mere abstaining from applying for
.his'discharge. This result does not appear to be contemplated
by the provisions of the Provincial )nsolvency Act and cannot
in l11.yopin ion be,read.io,to . . the . ,iud.grrientofthejr . Lordships•..
The tel"msof section 4,3 of the Act are clear and there apPears'
to be- no 'reason why the Court's' po~ers should riot at any ,
time lie put.in' modon by a creditor. and the Court is then
.
(1) io Burma Law 'Times, 2p: .:

KOBElI' WA
'Z!.
DISTRICT
,COURT.

a
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bound to consider whether the debtor has made false entries
in the inventories or lists, or committed any' of the other
wrongful acts set out in that section.
Section 44 provides an additional punishment where the
debtor applies for a discharge. The ordinary' procedure
'Contemplated by the Act no doubt is that a debtor should after
he hits been adjudicated insolvent and his assets have been
. dealt with, apply for a discharge and be discharged. But,
possibly owing to the fact that section 53 of the Act has not
been made applicable to any Court in Upper Burma, applica. tions fm' discharge are ~ exception rather than the rule hel'e,
with the -resttlt that there is no direct penalty for an undis·charged insolvent acting as if he had never been declared
insolvent. I am of opinion therefore that the J tidge of the
District Court was wrong in his interpretation of the law.
The Judge has however arrived' at a conclusion on the
'merits from which I am not prepared to dissent. The evidence
:adduc~d by the Applicant was ob~iously vague and unsatisfactory; the witnesses were unable to say that the property
·.which they saw in the house in which.the insolvent was living
was the property of the insolvent, and they were reduced to'
.such expedients as quoting a cooly who was no~ called as a
'witness, and referring to boxes which" looked as if they
'cont~ined whis~." Th~ evidence was obviously worthless
for the purpose for which it was produced•.
Section 36 of the Provincial Insplvency Act has not been
made applicable to the Myingyan District. This application
must be dismissed•
. 'Ther~~illb~ ~o or~er.'asto cos~s..

BeforeL. H. Sau1J,¢ers, Esq., 1.0.S.

NGA KYAW v. MI HLA.
Mr. Pershad-for Applicant.
Mr. M1a U-for Respondent.

Mohamedan LaW-Di'Dorce.
Held,-A.-Mohamedan ,husband who gives his wife the right to divorce
~im

does not by so doing divest himself of the right to divorce her. A.

Ko BEINWL
v.
DISTRICT
COURT.

Criminal
Revision

No. 684o! "
t9i8. '
27t/&

August.
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furthet' urged that if this view be not accepted the words were
privileged•.
HLA PE.
I see no reason for. holding in' revision that the Magistrate.
was not justified in concluding that the applicant was not·pro·
teCted by Exception 9to'seption 499. Of the two witpesses
l~eferredto one was. examined for the complainant and stated.
that he had not been paid any money an9- had 110tmet Maung
fUa Pe before the s\.1itcame on for trial. The other Sita Ram
wascaUed by the complainant but was not examined- by hini"
he was examined by the Court and gave evidence in support of'
theApplicant~s statement. He, however, contradicted·himself
andalsocolltradictedthe evidence of the two witnes:,es for the
.ddence who wel~e calleq to prove an admission made by the
first witness Budu.
. _ophe Advocate,'MaungHlaPe, had not only interested him·
sclfascan A~vocatein.the proceedings; the wife who was
seekirig divorce. had put up in his .house, and there was·
some evidence that he was giving her 'financial support in"
the proseci:ttion of nersuit for a' .divorce. The Magistrate,
found,tha4:'the Applicant was an·gry on this account and that
thestatetnenlwas made with the 'intention of defaming 'the
:Advocat~. There seem!,> to have beeri norea-sol1 why the
Applicant-shot~ldnot have called the witness, Sita.Ram, in the
civil suit since this person said that he had "efused the money
, offered and announced his intention of giving h'ue· evidence.
It was {)f COllrse not, necessary that the' statement that
Maung Bfa Pe had bribed'the witnesses should have been true.
to bring it within the 9th Exception, but it was necessary that
,th~ aecused.,.shouldhave believed it to be true and should'
have acted in .good faith. I am not prepared to interfet'~ on
the~t'ourid that the Magistrate was wrong in' his finding on,
, this point.
The question of privilege is one, of -considerable diffi.culty~
The Courts in India have differed as to whether, and, if so, how
·.£ar.-statementsmade~by:parties·····or-witnesses
...•in"':j.udiclal·pro.c.....
'. ceedings are privileged' and the persons making them protected~,
InCa1cutta 3.ndAUahabad the view has been taken that a
defaniatorYstatement lll'ade iii bad faith by an accused person,
or by a <witness 'is punishable under section 499 ofthe Indian
. v.

. YAUNG

a
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Penal Code, see Kari Singh v. EmjJeror (1) and EmjJeror v.
Gattga Prasad (2).
_The Madras High Court has taken a different view and in
In re: P. Venkata Reddy (3) has held that a statement made
by an accused person at his trial in reply to a question by a
Magistrate isahsolutely privileged, and that he is not liable to
be punished in respect thereof for an offence under section 499
of the India:n Penal Code, and it appears from the remarks in
that judg~ent and from previous judgments referred to therein
that the Madras High Court has extended the same protection
to witnesses, VakiIs and others. The Bombay High Court
appears to have taken a similar view in Queen Emp1'ess v.
Babaji (4).
The decision of the question depends upon whether the
English Law or doctrine of absolute privilege obtains in the
Courts .in India, and whether it has the effect of modifying· the
provisions of. the Indian Penal· Code. The Courts \vhich
have held that the provisions of the Penal Code are not so
modified (~hich appear to include also the Punjab Chief
Court) distinguish the case of Babu. Ganesh Dutt Singh v.
Mugnee Ram Chowdhry (5) where it was held by their LQrdships
.of the Privy Council that on prinCiples of public policy a
witness cannot be sued foJ:' damages in respect of defamatory
evidence given by him in
judicial proceeding from cases
. where a criminal prosecution is in question; whereas the
Judges of the Madras and Bombay High Courts appear to think
that if a witness or a party is protected upon grounds of public.
policy against a civil action for defamation in respect of state~
ments made by hi~~ it is· the more necessary that he shduld be
. protected upon the same grounds from a criminal prosecution.
I think, however, that the distinction drawn in Kari Singh's
case, quoted above, ·is a real distinction and that much more
clear and definite authority is required before it can be heH.
upon general grounds that the provisions of the Iridian Penal
Code are not exhaustive i.n the matters in respect. of which· it
deciares the law.

a

I.L.R., 14 Cal. 433. (3) I.L.R., 36 Mad. 216.
(2) I. L.R., 29 All. 685.
(4) I.L.R., 17 Born. 127•.
(5) 11 Bengal Law Reports 821. .

MEBR Buu
V.

MAUNG

HLA PE.
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Before L. ll. Saunders; Esq., 1.0.S.
MAUNG PO THAW v. MAUNG THA HLAING.

Ci'IJfl ;II
ANcal
No. 2401
19x8.
3rri l u1p.

Mr. A. C. lrlukerjee-for Appellants.
Iv!r. J. C. Chatterjee-for Respondents.

Buddhist Law-lVlarriage-Damages for breach of promise:
Held,.....:.that whether there is a betrothal or not the consent' of the'
parties is necessary to a valid marriage, and that an action for damages for"
breach of promise of m!lrriage cannot be maintained against the parents of
a B~rmese'Buddhist in respect of a promise made by such parents to give
their son in marriage.
.

VIII E.B,R" 347.

I.L.R. XXI Born., 23.

The Plaintiffls sued the Defendants for damages for breach'
of promise of marri;ige. The second Plaintiff was the daughter'
of the first Plaintiff and it \vas alleged that the first and second
Defendants, parents of th~ third Defendant,. had undertaken'
,that their son the third Defendant should marry the second
Plaintiff~ She a@cordingly allowed him to have sexual interco~rse with her; she 'has become pregnant and she claimed
damages Rs. 60.
The plaint did not al1eg~ that there was any promise by the'
third Derenda11t and the Court of first instance' held that the'
third' Defendant was .' not a party to· the contract, 'whi~h it held
was. proved to. have been entered into between the first· and·
second ~fendants and the Plaintiffs. The Court of first
instance gave the Plaintiffs accordingly a decree for Rs. 60 with
costs ,against the first and second Defendants.
The first and second Defendants appealed and the Lower'
Appellate Court dismissed the suit, upon the 'authority of'
JWaung J'hei1t ancPo1tev. Ma Thet J:lni~ and one (1). The,
Plaintiffs now .come to this Court in second appeal under'
section 13 of the Upper Burma Civil CJ}urts Regulation.
For the Appellants it is urged that the case is distinguishable from the Lower Burma .case relied upon, that the decision',
that ~aseis incorrect and that the Plaintiffs were entitled
to damages as prayed for. The third'Defendant has dropped,

in

... ~tit~~f~th~Ptoceed1ngs'buTthere-Is'no:aotilirtliat-tieifher--iii-'

the pleadings nor in the' evidence is· there any allegation' that.
he hiinself ever made, or was a party tQ~ any J?romise to the;
s~cond Plaintiff.
(1)

VIII ~.B.R.; 847.
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It is ul·ged that the second Plaintiff here was a minor
MAUNG
whereas in the Lower Burma case the woman was of age, that Po THAW
11.
there was here no elopement and that the secondl Plaintiff
MAUNG,
•
TltAHLAINti.
allowed the third Defendant liberties 111 consequence of the
'
promise by the parents. The Bombay case Purshotamdas
Tribhovandas v. Purshtamdas Mangaldas Nathitbhoy (2) is
referred toby the learned Advocate for the Appellants. That
was ·a case in which the plaintiff having been betrothed
tothe Defendant's daughter, sued for and obtained a declara- ,
tion that the contract for the marriage should no longer be
biilding on the Plaintiff and that the betrothal was void, and
fOl" Rs. 25,000 damages for breach ,of the contract of betrothal
and marriage. ,But it was there -distinctly held that, the
marriage of Hindu chiidren is a -contract made by the parents,
and the children themselves exercise no volition. rhis, it was
s.aid, is equally {rue Df' betrothal, and there is rio implied
condition that~ulfiIment of tne,eontractdepends on the will·
ingness of the girl at the time of the marriage. It would :be
diffi-cu1t to imagine -circumstances more widely opposed to the
-conditiol)s of"marriagebetween
Burmese Buddhists. There is,
no doubt that, as is stated in /llaung Thei1~'s case, a Burmese
Buddhist, whether male or female,adult or minor, cannot be
legally married without his or her consent, or against his or:
her will. The law relating to apprenticeships is referred to in
the Bombay.case and the learned Advocate for the Appellants
suggests that a minor Burmese Buddhistyouth who is promised'
in marriage by his parents is in the position of an apprentice
wh09annot repudiate the contract of apprenticeship,not' can
a father or guardian, be relieved of his obligation on, the
ground that the son or waf'd is unwilling to serve as contracted.,
,But I :think 'it is c;le~r that the analogy does not hold good..
Throughout the texts quoted in the Digest it is assumed that:'
whether there is a betrothal or not the consent of the parties,
is necessary to a valid marriage, and where -su.ch a consent,i~·
essential its presence must be an implied condition' of any
-contract ,of betrothal or odier promise made on' behalf, of the
parties by their parents ol'guardians. The son himself was:
not examined as ,a witnes~ in this case, his 'age
not known..
,

'

'is

'(2)

I.L.R.

~I

Bom"

28.
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and it 'cannot be' assumed that he was a minor at,the time of
the alleged contract.
.. 'MA.:;G
Since the consent of the parties is essential to a marriage,
THA HLAING. it appears to me that the arguments upon which it was hel~ in
Maung Thein's, case that the parents could not be made liable
in 'damages for breach Qfpromise given by them at<e unanswerable. The parents' promise. would be fulfilled by their
informing the Plaintiffs that they gave their son in marriage,
but this would have no legat/effect and consequently the
Plai.ntiffs could not be given compensation for breach of a
promise, the fulfilment of whi¢h would be useless .and of no
effect. On the other hand, if the, promise wl:ts to compel the
son to marry the girl the'Court could not enforce such promise
or give ,compensatio1'l. for breach of it because by so doing it
would infringe,the essentiaL principle that;the consent of parties
to a m~rtiage must be free. Here it appears'that the girl
.after the advances made by the parents of the young man '\~ent
to the latter's house and white there sUbrftitted to sexuaUnter.course. She does not, allege that he himself ever offered any
suggestion that they should be married.
As far as the claim is based upon the' cOlltr~ct 'it' appears
to me that it was c1eal'ly one which could not have any legal
effect. So far as it is based upon the Dhammathats I have
been unable to find any text which requires parents to compensate a woman who has suffered at the hands of their son
in expectation of marriage. In every case where the son
behaves 'badly it appears to be the latter who is r,equired to·
'Compensate the injured person.,
The learned Advocate for the Appellants objects to the
'Order requiring the Appellants to pay the respondents' costs,
but I see no reason for departing from the ordinary rule, in
this case.
The appeal !llust therefore be dism:issed with costs'
, thrQughout.
' MAVNG
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Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.e.S.
MAUNG PO TOR

11.

MA SWE lVII.

Mr. D. Dutt-for Appellant.
Mr. Maung Su-for Respondent.

Provincial Small Cause -Courts,-lI Schedule, clause 15.
Specific Relief -section 30.
Held,-that a suit for the specific performance of an award is not a
suit for the sp€ci1k perfOl'manceof a contract.
"
Held also,-that wheI'e a claim has ~n eubmitt~d to arbitration' and
an award made the claIm f()C<Tn-rcp.s~\tion is 11'<:1 j!ed in thE" aVlard 2'nd the'
payment of any money directed by tbe award appears to be a simple claim
for money of a I,ind cognizable by a Court of Small Causes.
I.L.R., 16 Born., 267.
- 1 3 Mad., 344.

16 Indiane-Cases, 868.

This was a suit,to recover Rs. 45 awarded to the Plaintiff
by arbitrators. The Courts below have differed and the Defen. dant has filed a second a'fopeal under section 13 of the Upper'
'Burma C~viI Courts,Regulatjo~.
A preliminary objection has been raised that the suit was
of a nature cognizable ty ~l Cnwt,d ~n:alj C~:Ul'es and that
therefore no second appeal by. ,For the A-ppeHant it is ur,ged
that the suit is not cognizable by a -Court of Small -Causes.
because it is a suit for specific performance of a -contract,
Clause 15 of the Second Schedule 'to the Provincial Small Cause
.courts Act. But I think there can,be no dou'bt that the view
expressed In Simon v. McMaster (1) is correct and that the
effect of section 30 of the Specific Relief A<:t is merely to_
apply t<? awards the provisions of Chapter V, in which it is
contained, as to contract-s and not to convert an award intA:a
contract.' A suit for the specific performance of an awarILi;":':
not,therefore ~ ~uit for the s~ecific perfor~an~eof,~ cont~!~f~.1,
The contentIon that ArtICle 24 appltes IS obVIOusly bt::,
sustainable. A suit to 'contest an award is not the samethiiigi '
as a suit to enforce ~n award, and the fact that the Defenda6t,
confests the award d~s not alter the natur-e of the suit. /' This
was the view taken in the Madras case referred to as wellttsin- .:
Kyi'mandas Mulchand v. Manghoofnal Hem-raj (2) an~fatjoeani
to' be not' open to question.
(1) I.L.R., ia Mad., 844.
(2) 16'II),dian Cases, ssi

Civil Second,
Appeal
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Finally it is argued that the award was upon a claim for
damages
for bre~ch of promise of marriage and seduction, a
v.
MASWitMr. claim which is not cognizable by a Court of Small Causes under
Article 35 (/) and (g). But it is quite clear upon the pleadings
that the cause of action was 110t the origi nal bl"each of promise
by the Defendant but was the awm-d of the arbitrators. Certain
cases which are not available in this COttl-t have beel1 l-eferred
to in which it Was held appm-ently that a suit relating to -maintenance, Article 38, in which the arrears of maintenance \vere
claimed on an award of arbitrators fixing the amQunt,was a suit
wIthin the meaning of Article 38 and"was not therefo-recog~iz_able by a Court of Sml\\ll Causes; BUlcI think it is clear that
the terms of Article 38." asuitrelating to maintenan~e "are
very much wider than the terms of Article 35 (j) aqd _(g) which
runs, " A suit for compensation (f) for adultery or seduction,
(g) for- breach of contract of betrothalor promise ofrrt1arriage~"
Where a claim for compensation has been s!,1bmitted to arbitration and an award made, the claim for compensation is merged
in the award and the payment of any money directed by the
award appears to be a simple claim for money of a ~ind cognizable by a Court of Small Causes.
. On the other hand a suit relating to maintenance would _undoubtedly include a suit to enforce an award by which the
maintenance was fixed. In Bhagvan Rao v. Ganpat Rao (3)
it was pointed out that whereas suits relating to maintenance
claimed on a special bond-or o~hel' contract were_ cogniza1:l1~
by a' Court of Small Causes before the passing'i3of Act IX
of 1887, th~ Legislature in clause 38 has now u~ed language
wide enough to· exclude from the jurisdiction of Courts of
Small Causes any suit relating to maintenance including-that
lluit which ",as one upon a bond, and I imagine the same prin.
ci~l~ wouid apply to the. award of arbitrators fixing the mai l1:'
M-AUNGPO

TOK

teit;at1~~.

_

.

_.

l-!ereilte . only mattersirtissuewere whether the parties
agreed to su~mit their differences to arbitration, and' whether: .
an awal~dwas passed. I am- of opinion therefore that the Sl1it was cog~~izable_bya Court 9f Small Ca:uses and that no second.
app~.allies~,

(3) I.LoR. 16 BQm., Z67.
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Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., Le.S.

NGA PO TOK v, KING-EMPEROR {NGA LU RA).
Mr. Mya V-for Applicant.
Mr. San Wa-for Respondent.
Penal Code-441, 447.
Criminal Procedure-'522.
.Held,-that there is no provision of law in the Indian Penal Code or
,the .Code of Criminal Procedu're which restricts the right of a person not
in possession to make a complaint to a Magistrate in respect of the' offence
,of tresp~ss even though that offence isalleg.ed to :have been {!ommittect'
·against a third perf;on, nor does the definition of criminal tl'espass
contained in section 441 of thc' Indian Penal Code l~stt'ict thc offence to
.cases in which the person in actual physical possession is insulted, jntimi.<Iatc(l or annoyed.
.
.Held, further,-that an order under se<!tion 522, Code of Criminal
Procedure, need not be made at the time of-conviction; it is sufficient if it is .
·made without unre~sotiable delay, and that an offence attended by criminal
·force within the meaning of section 522, CriminaH?rocedure Code, includes
an·offence inthe.commission of which there has ~n a show offorce.
U.B.Ro. ,1897-01, I, ;J52.
S L.B.R., 425.

49 P,R. CrJ.; 15.
lJ C.W.N., 467.

The Appiicant has been convicted in this case under section
.447 of the Indian Penal ''Code and sentenced to one m<>n.th's
rigorQus imprisonlilent and to pay a fine of Rs. 30 or to suffer
'two weeks' further rigQrol:ls imprisonment. The Sentence was
reduced on appeal.
_
.. The Complainant was the owner of certain ,cultivated land
-which was let by him yearly to a tenant; Maung Yan, and while
.in OCClll'ation of this tenant, the Accused, forcibly entered upon
the land ploughed and sowed seed upon it.
. It is objected that the prosecution upon the. complaint· o~
. ~1~n,d1~rd who' was not in actual physical possession of the
l,a.J:1d could not be maintained. The authorities quoted have
'beep .setout ill this .collrt'~ case Chinkwana and,·"th,.~
~. King.BmJ)(~"Ot' <0 aJ;ld itwas' there held, following the case.
~p<>rlCd. in (21) Bombay, page 536, that it is afl ~dinary ~ul~' ~f
taw that any bodY.~i:1 co~pla.n of a criminal offence" subjoot
to ~pecifi~d excemption,s. It is true that the case under ~onsi•
.d~ra~ion was one in which the Applicant~ had been convicted
:under section 452 of the Indian Penal Code which was not
.coml'0undabie, a'nd' it '~~ alS(). ~eld that'the intention of the
(I) V.R,B., 1897.01,1; 352.
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Applicants'had been to commit an offence, an~ that while section 441 makes it an offence to enter upqr·!land with a view to
intimidate, insult or annoy the person in possession, it is also
an offence to enter upon land to commit an offence even though
such offence be not directed agaitl'St the person in posse;:;sion.
In the Lower Burma case 70ft G)'i v. HinfJ-Em{Jeror (2) it was
held tha~ where property is in aCtual physical possession of one
person he is the only person whos<;t..fee1ings have to be consinered under section 441 of the Indian Penal
Code. If that were:
,
not so it would be possible for the juridical possessor to'
prosecute, f01" criminal trespass and, the aetua,i possessor to"
compound the offence under section 345 of th,e Code of Crimi·,
nal Procedure,· ano:it was held that thi~ was a result wh,ich'
could never have 1:feen contemplated. by the Legislature. But,
it does not appear to me to 'be necessary to hold that such a,
result could never have been contemplated. An offence
punishable !.lnder section 447, Indian Penal Code, is brac1<etted'
with an offence punishable under s~ction448, in the table con-'
taineo in section 345 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 'An
offence punishable under l!!ection 448, Indian, Penal Code, isa,
warrant case and the Police may arrest and 'send an accused'
person for trial upon the information of a person who is not in
actual physical possession of the property trespassed on, and"
the case may be compounded at any time by the person in'
possession.
, ,The Indian Ptmai Code does not defi'ne what is meant by'
.. possession" except in section 27 where there, is a restt'1cfed'
deflnitjon which does not include the, case o~ a landlord ana
tenant. The view that the persol1 annoyed must be the person
aCtual possession is adopted after a review of the authorities'
~n Gour;s commentary on the Indian Penal Code in paragraph;
1564 at pagelS10.' On the oth~r hand Mayne in his commert·,
tary at page 731$, 4th Edition'holding that possession must. be'
actual and not merely constructive, considers that it must bEf
such; possession as is contemplah;~dbY'secti6ri1450HheC6&e'"
Criminal Procedure, not necessarily a bodily possession, but'a possession by means of a serVant or a tenant who holds by'
authority of the person claiming to be in p<;>,sseision.
(2) 8L.it,R, 425.
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It appears to me that it is a question of fact whether the NGA polTClK
v.
J
entry of a person accused of committing the offence of tres·
KING- OQ
pass is an entry with a view to intimidate, insult or annoy the EMPBROR~
person in possession and that it is not necessary to restrict the
meaning of the word "possession" to actual physical possession. If the person charged has entered upon the property by
the leave and license of the· tenant he has certainly not c()rn·
mitted the offel1ce of trespass as far as the tenant is concerned,
bl,lt he may still commit an offence against the landlord; where
for instance the rights of killing game are reserved to the land·
lord by a lease, a person who intentionally .enters upon the
property to anl)oy the landlord by disturbing or destroying
.game maycomrnit an offence though he does so with the leave .
of the tenant... It appears to me therefore that there is no pro.vi·
sion of law in the Indian Penal Code or the Code of Criminal.
Procedure which restricts the right of a pe.rson not in posses·
sion to make a complaint to a Magistrate in respect of the
offence of trespass. even though that offence· is alleged to have
been committEld against a third person, nor does the definition
of criminal trespass contained in section 441 of the Indian
. PenalCode restrict the offence to cases in which the person in
actual physical possession is insulted, intimidated or annoyed.
Here the Magistrates have found that the act of accused
did
invfact
annoy
both the landlord and his tenant.
. Both the
.
'
.
•
landlord and the tenant were called as· witnesses and gave
evidence arid 1. see no reason to interfere with the finding on
the· merits.
The claim that the accused was acting in -the assertion of
a bQna fide claim of right cannot be accepted.
A further question has been raised that .the Iv.fagistrates
passed an order under section 522 of the ·Code of Criminal Pro.
cedure directing that the complainant be restored to possession
of the land although there was no finding of the use of criminal
. force or dispossession and the order was not made at the time
of conviction. But I am of opinion that both these grounds.
are founded upo~ restrictions which have been placed upon the
clear provisions of section 522 by.decisions of doubtful authority. Here the accused was convicted on the 28th February
1918 ;he appealed and hisappe~l was disposed of on the 4th·

.
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March 1918, and an application wa'S made on the 4th of April,
orders being passed on the 11 th of April for the restoration of
the property. It was held in Gulam If;luhamad v. Karan
Singh(I) where there had b~n a delay of 20 montb.sin making
. the order, that the delay was justified by the fact· that there
had been proceedings in the CivilCOlll·t in respect of the (>1'0perty and thecomphiinant
seemed t,o have moved the Court
.
.
promptly enough.
In :Chakoo Mandal v. 'Bmperor (2) the view was expressed
that it was not Ilecessary that criminal force should be used
,to disposse'ss a.party bef01<e the provisions of section 522 of the
Code of
'Criminal Procedure 'Could be applied.
."~"
.
.
.
·Here. the record makes it clear that although no criminal
force was used in the sense that no assault was committed
, and the complainant 'w?ls not bodily removed from the land,
stilltheentry was forcible: both the cOl11plain~nt andhis~enant
'Swol'ethat the accused forcibly entered upon the land and
ploughed and sowed it..
The app1icaiion must he dismissed.
-,

'
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Mr. L. N·Pcrsh"tl·-forApfi1ie:mt.
ff'orests=rr.22,98.

_

Held,-that the holder of alicefll:;C to extract a certain fixed ql,lantity
oHeak is responsible if under covel' of, the, license something illegal is done
and it is immaterial whether that illegal ;'act is done by' the licensee or by
some, one employed by him, provided that the p,erson employed isacting
within the scope of his employm~nt.
9

L.B.R., H2. .

_,

{adl~litted this ;pplicatiol~ for revision because it seemed
desirable that the question of the liability of a person who
holds a liCense forthe extraction of timhe." from· the Forest
Department for the act.s ()f his .sel'vants should be examined.
The point has reCently been-decided in Lowel' Burma, K..-E.v.
U Gyaw .(3) and I have no doubt that the view taken there is
correct. The terms of the lic~nse make the holderresl'0nsible,
'jf undercover of the iicense, something illegal is done,Form(1) 49 PurijabRecord crt., No. 15.
(2)11 C.W.R, 467."
j

, (3) 9 L.B.R., p. liZ.

.
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(8), and it makes no difference whether that
,HIegal act is done by the licensee or by someone employed
by him proviq~p the servant is acting within the ·scope of his
'employment. Here the accused held two licenses to extract a
,certain fixed quantity of teak. - Presumably as a concession to
'licensees, they are, according to the evidence, permitted to cut
timber in excess of the quantity allowed by the 'license up to
:25 per cent. of that quantity, but no mOI·e. Here the quantity
-extracted was after allowing fOl' this excess, over 24 tons in
..excess of the amount for which accused held licenses. There
'.can be nQ doubt that the accused who has admittedly been
"engaged in the til11bel" business for a great many years cannot
:be allowed to escape punishment on a plea of ignorance
,unsupported by any evidence. That the timber was actually
·extracted by his servant makes no difference. It is sH,ggested ,
.that the person who extracted the timber wag an agent and
,not a servant. This does not appear to be the case. The man
is referred to in the accused's examiriatioilas his l~k tha or
workman and there is nothing to show that he was anything
-else. Nor does it appear that if Maung Tha Han, the man in
-question, had been accused's agent the accused's responsibility.
would have ceased on that account. If he was an agent at all
.he was an agent to extract timber for the accused under the
tel:'ms of the licenses held by a..~cltsed. The application must;
,be dismissed.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., 1.0.S.
NGA NGWE GYAW 'V. 'KING-EMPEROR.
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Mr. L. K. llfitter-for Applicant.
Criminal Proceclure-432, Gambling-8, S.
Held,-that an accused person cannot be put on his oath

NGA SHW£

examined

'as a witness in the case in which he is accused. The fact that there are
several accused persons is immaterial if the accused is himself upon his
trial with the other accused at the time when it is sought to make him a
witness.
Held aZso,-that if an incompetent witness is examined inadvertently
'-his statement is ,not legal evidence and must entirely be ignored.
I. L.R. , 23 Bom., 213.

The applicant has been convicted of an offence punish#lble
-under sectionll of the Burma Gambling-Act. He was tried'·
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with six other a-e-euSed persons at one trial. In the course of'
the trial two ofthe accused were put into the box al1dexamined
as 4efence witnesses. The Magistrate appm'ently allowed this,
to be don~ inadvertently. That it should have' been pOssible
fqr this to happen would appeat' to argue a considerable .lack
of sy~m in the Magistrate's method of -conducting the,trlal:
Having examined the witnesses the Magistrate,£nding that
they were accused, called upon the Advocate forthe accused to
satisfy him that their evidence was admissible. . He does' not
appear to have come t~ any definite conclusion after hearing,
tbe arguments .of ithe Advocate but ref~sed to examine as a,
'witness th~ thiro ac-eusect' who was tendet'ed, and i n hisjudg~,
ment-discarded the evidenceoHhese two accused as unreliable.,
'It is no~ tir-ged that their eviden-e~ was admissible and,
shouldhave-neen cOll'Sidered by the Magistr,at-e. The learned
A.dvocate who puts forward this plea has ,not however explained
how it..can be justified. He has referred to section 8 of the'
-Gambling Act which allows an accused pet'son to give evidence
on being required to do so by the Magistrate touching any un-,
lawful.:gaming or anything done with reference to such .gaming~_
etc. Section 9 provides that such person. is to be absolved
.from.punishment for any offence under the Act committed by ,.
11im during such·gaming, if the Magistrate is of opinionthat hehasfuadea true and faithful discovery to' the best of his~,
knowledge of all things as to which he shall be examiiled.,
There is no doubt that the- evidence given by an ac-c used person
under these conditions might he true and yet be favourable to.
, s~me o~ ail of th~a'Ccus~d,but it is ,not defence evidence and it
doesn()t justify the examination of an accused person other-·
wise than on the requisition onhe Magistrate before whom the,
trial is being conducted.
- The~e is no doubt that an accused pers()n is Mfa competent
witness except
in such cases as the law
distinctly provides
.
' - .
. for his being examined as a, witness. 'Section 432 'Of the Code of'
CriminalProcedure'expressly lays down the manner in which·
an accu&ed .person .. is to.. bee:x:atll1l1e.d .and provides .. th~t .n().
oath shall be 'administered to the accused. The': meaning of:
" Accuse~'''-has been decided by authority.-1 ha~e, no doubt
cOrrectly-to be the accused person who is at the tiote under.
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·trial and under examination by the Court, Empress v.·
Durant (I), Ot' as it is put in another case quoted in that
judgment, an accuse4 person cannot be put on his oath or
examined
as a witness, in the case in which he
is accused. The
.
.
fact that there are sevet'alaccused persons appears to ine
to be immaterial if the accused is himself upon his trial with
the other accused at the time when it is sought to make him a
.witness. There can I think be no doubt that if an incompetent
witness is examined inadvet'tently his stat<:l11ent is not legal
,evidence and must etititOcly be ignored.
UpOll the merits then~ <Hoe clearly no gl'Ounds for: interfer·en.:c. Assuming that two of the proseclition witnesses were
,accomplices thoagh I think the Magistrate was right in holding.
that theY were not, they were not merely corroborated, but
t~ere was the evidence or another \vitiless Maung Ba Pe wh<f
'has not been discredited in any way and who fully bore out the
-case for the prosecution.
The application J11~lst be dismissed.·

Before L. H. Smmders, Esq., I.C.S.
LAW I{AW

'V.

KING-EMPEROR.

Mr. L. Pcrshad-for Applicant.
fJOpiwrn Law Amendment Act-..,.3.

An .order made by'a Magistrate to execute a bond lin.der section 3 of
-the Burma Opium Law Amendment Act is appealable to the District
J'ilagistrate.
U.B.R.,.1897·01, 1,227:

This is an application to revise the order of the Subdivi:sional Magistrate, Bhamo, requiring the' Applicant to exec;ute a
.bond under 'the provisions of section 3 of the Burma Opium
Law Amendment Act.
'
I suggested to the learned Advocate by whom the applica-tion ,vas made that his remedy lay in an appeal to the District
Magistrate and have given him time to cQrisider this 'view. He
urges that section 3 of the Opium ~a\v Amendment Act makes
no provision for appeals and (lnly deals with the ~rocedure of
:the Magistrate acting upon· the information r~ceived.
, The terms of section? of the Burma Opium Law Amendment Act are however mutatis mutandis identical' with the(1) I.L.R.; 23 Bom.,213.
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terms of seCtion 17 of'the Burma Gambling Act, and in the
case of Q..,B. v. Nga Kyauk Maw (l) it was held that a Magis-,
trate in deating with a person against whom 'information is.
received under that section~ should do so as nearly as possible.
as if the information were of the description mentioned'- in
section 110 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, that is to say,_
he must record an ol'der under section 112 and proceed iA
accordance with the, foll~wing sections of the Code and, if hefinds it necessary to demand secttrity, he must make an orderunder Section Its. Against that Ol·del' an appeal lies to theDistrict Magistrate under s~ction 406' of the -Cod~ofCrjminal.
Procedure.
It is I thinl{ clear that the, same procedure is applicable itl<
..cases u~del'section '30'£ the Sm'-ma Opium Law A~nendment
Act as unde·r section 17 of the Gambling Act, and this applica-,
tion must be dismissed.

Before L. H. Saunq,ers, Bsq., I.C.S.
NGAPAIK v.NGA SAW HLAING.
Mr. R. K. Banerjee-fot' Applicant.
Mr. C. G. S. PillaJ,-for"Rcspondent.

Criminal Proced-ure-350.
Held,-that section 350, Code of Criminal Pmccdul'e, providcs the only
exception to the general prinCiple that -Criminal cases must be decided by'
the Magistrate who heard the evidence.
I.L.R.,23 Cal., 194.

In this-ease which was tried by a Bench of Honorary
Magistrates, the evidence fOI" the prosecution was heard by two·
Magistrates, Maung Mating Gale and Hajee Bawa Cooti. Thelatter did not attend again. The accused called no witnesses',
but the Advocates were heard and judgment was delivered bya
-Bench consisting of Maung Maun'gGale and Maung Po Sin,.
the lattel' of whom had not heard the examination ,of the:
witnesses. There is no doubt that both tt-ie letter and .the'
_spirit ofthi'law requirea,ll criminal cases tobedecid~d by
Magistrates who have heard- the evidence,the only exception'
being that provided for by section 350, Code of ,Crim'inal
Pr()cedure, which is not applicable in this case, Dauri Thakur:
(1) U.B.R., 1897-01, 1,227.,
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v. Bhowari Sahoo (I). The order of acquittal was therefore
an I illegal order. It is not necessary to do more than point
this out. From the record it is clear that if any offence was
committed it was of a kind which would be covered by section
95, Indian Penal Code.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.e.S.
MAUNG pya· v. MAUNG PO GYI.
Mr. D. DHtt-for Applicant.
Confract-2:l.

Deld,-that a contract ,in the nature of a marriage brocage contract is
opposed
public policy and shadd not be enforced.
I.L.R. 23 All., 495.

to

- - IS Born., 131.
- - 17 Mad., 9.

It was the piaintiIT's case that he had sold a mare to the
defendant for Rs. 100 and he sued to recover the price..
The defence admitted the sale but the defendant claimed.
not to be liable' 011 (the ground that there was a stthsequent
contract by which in consideration of the d~fendant's persuad.
ing his sister-in-law to flmrry the plaintiff the plaintiff agreed
to forego his claim for this money.
Both the Courts below have found that the defendant has
made out his case and dismissed the plaintiff's suit. The
plaintiff now ~omes to this Court in revision,
The fin.dings of the lower Courts may be accepted, but I
think it is clear that they have failed to consider the question
whethet,the contract was one which could be enforced and
. that thel'e is no doubt that it was not. Under section 23.0£ the
Contract Act it appeal's to me that the consideration .was not
lawful being opposed to public policy. It was in the nature of
a marriage brocage contract. There is ample authority for
holding that such contracts are opposed to public policy and
should not be enforced. The followii1~ Indian cases are to the.
point: Baldeo Sakai v, Jutfma. Kumar (2), Itu11Jbar Ratansi
v.Jaldiva Hansraj (3) and Vaithya Nathan. v. Ga1tgarazu (4),
There has been some doubt in India as to whether a contract
of this description is not valid in the case of a minor who is an·
(1) I.L.R.,23 Cal., 194.

(3) I.L.R., 13 Bom.lSl.

(2)

I.L.R., 23 All., 495.

(4) [.L.R., 17 Mad. g.
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infant· where the money' is received for the benefit of the
minor, but 1;uchdoubts ·cannot apply to Burma where a .
. marriage contract is not usually entered into until the children
are of an age to marry and is never valid unless with the
children's con~ent.Here, moi'eover, there is no suggestion
that the money was received for the benefit of the wife. This
was a case in which the wife was 17 years of age and. the
husband 67; the marriage· only lasted a few months and it
appears tome to disclose fairly deal'lysome of the objections .
to upholding stich a contract.
lam of opinion that the.courts belowhaveer-.red ,~n failing
to consider whether the contract was fora lawful consideration. Theird:ecrees must be set aside and there will be a decre¢
fo~ the plaintiff1:ol' R6. toO with costs on that amount throughout.

BeforeL. H.'Saunders, Esq.,I.e.s.

MAUNG PO TAWi1.-HARAMDI MISSAY
Mt:. D.Dutt-for A,pplicant.

AND

2

OTHERS.

.

Messrs. Vasudevan and C. G. S. ,Pillay~for Respondents•
Contract-1'5l.

Carf':iersAct.
Held-that the

respon~ibi1ity of a common cm'del' iR not within the Contract Act. A common carrier, unless he is protected by a special contract
or by statute, is liable as an insurer of goods, that is, he is responsible for
every injury to the goods occasioned by any means whatever except only
by·the act of God and the King'-s eriemies.
I.L,R., lSCal., 620.
27 Cal. L.J., 615.
1 C.W.N., 329.

This application was filed as an appeal undel' section 13 of
the Upper Burma Civil COUI·ts RegulatiQ.~ but it was admitt.edby the learned Advocate for the Applic;;;t that an appeal did
not lie and the application" has therefol'e been admitted and
argued asanapplicaHon for revision.
-- The Plaintiff -sued three persons,~a ferl'y licensee a~d his
two servants to recover Rs. 195 the price of 100 baskets of.
beans madeoveito the Defendants to be ferrie4 across-the river.
The beans w~re sunk in the -course of being ferried andth~
Plaintiff claimed their value.

lllI. :J
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The Defendants stated that there was no negligence on
their part but that the" ferry boat had been sunk by an Irrawaddy Flotilla steamer and they prayed that the Captain of the
-steamer should be made a party. The Captain was accordingly
:added as a 4th Defend,ant,
The Court of "nrst instance found that there ,vas negligence
"<)n the part of the 'first three Defendants, It dismissed the
'suit against the 4th Defendant, and granted the Plaintiff. a
,decree against the·first three Defendants only.
The first Defendant then appealed and the Judge of the
DistrictCGUl,tfinding that there was no negligence on the
:part of the Appellant discha-rged the Township Coul,t's decree
against all three Defendants 'although the 2nd and'3rd Defend-ants, had not appealed and were not parties to the appeal.
The grounds in revision are that the Lower AppeHat~~ourt
'should not have reversed the decf'ee against the'R.esponrlents
'who did not appeal, that there was proof of negligence and that
-the Defendants being in the position of common -carriers, they
.are iiabJ.e for the loss and damage ~ustained,
It does not appear to be necessary to decide in this matter
whether the Defendants I to 3 were negligent, but' upon the
-evidence I am inclined to agree with the Judge of the' Lower
Appellate Court It woultl appear that their boat was '01()ored
to a-raft and was therefore stationary when it was 'Struck by
Jhe ~trawaddyFJotiUa steamer and sunk, It does not appear
that by mooring the boat where it was moored the Defendants
were g~j:ty of Jlegligence,
If then the law on the subject were. merely the law applic,able in the case of bailees under the pl'ovisions of the Contract
.Act the Ddendants-Respondents might have had a gqod
,defence, since by section lSI 'of that Act the bailee'is bound to
, take as much care of the goods bailed to him ,'as a man of
-ordinary prudence tvould, under similar circumstances, take of
his OWll goods of ti:te same bulk,' etc, But it has 110t bee~
-denied and I think there can be no doubt that the Defendants-'
Respondentswere in the' position of cominon<:arriers, that is'
to say, persons holdiri~ themselves 'out as cat't'ying on the
~usiness of carrying the .goods of all and sundry from place to
place, and it has been held by Their Lo,rdshi~s '~f the Privy
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Council in the. case of /r.,.awaady Flotilla Company v. Bhag.
wan Das (1) that the duties and liabilities of a common carrier
in India are governed by the principles of the English common
law in conjunction with the provisions of the Carriers Act, and
th~t notwithstanding some general expressions in the Chapter
on bailments, the responsibility of a common carriel' is not
within the Contract Act, while a common carrier unless he is
protected by a special contract or by"statute, is liable as the
insurer of goods~ that is, he is',responsible for evel")' injury _to
the goods occasioned by any m.eans" whatever except only by
the act of God and the King's enemies.
It has been suggested by the learned Advocates who have
argued the case for the Respond~nts that a carrier is only
bound to exercise a'n amount of care, skill and nerve which
might reasonably be expected from a person in an em~rgency,
Dwarkanath "Raimchan Choudhury v. The Ri7J{jrs Steam Navi-.
gat-ionCotnpany (2) and again that in the case of a collision a
competent sailor being placed, entirely by the erroneous;
conduct of a vessel und,er way, in a position
difficulty in,
which an instant step was imperative, is entitled to claim a
favourable consideration for the action which he decided to'
take, II Mary i' T"ltg Company v. The British btdia Steam Navi•.
gation Company (3), But both of these cases al"e cases between
parties who dld not occupy the position of ownel" of goods andcommon carrier in respect of goo-ds. There is no doubt here·
that if the' Defendants·Respondents can prove .negligence·
against the Captain of the steamer who was the 4th· Defend··
ant,they may be able to recover ·the loss incurred' in conse-·
quence of such negligence. As a matterof fact payment has.
actually been made by the 4th Defendant to the1;;:t Defend-·
ant on account of the accident in question. Thel" .s no doubt
that as between the Plaintiff-Appellant and the 1st Defendant··
Respondent the Piaintiff-At>pellant was entitled to re::over,
It has Ilotbeenshown that the 2nd and 3rd Defendants-.·
Respondents were acting outside the scope of their eniploy-.
ment or that they' were guilty of any acts by which to tnake·
themselves responsible, nor does there appear to have been any-

of

- oj I.L.R;, 18 Cal., 620.'
.

(3)1

(2) 27 Cal. Law Journal, 615.

C.W.N., 329.

.
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contract between them and the Plaintiff-AppeHant. Whether MAUNG PO'.
TAW
therefore the Lower Appellate Court was right 01' not in dismissing the Plaintiff's claim against them in their absence, . HARAMDI.
MISS.:\Y.
this 'Court will not interfere in revision since substantial justice
has c~early been done. ,:;j
•
For the reasons stated I am of opinion. that the Courts
below have flcted with material irregularity in the exercise of
their jurisdiction in failing to consider the law applicable in
this matter, and in this view of the case the4ecrees ()f the
Courts bdow' must be set aside and there will be a de<:ree in
favour of the Plaintiff-Applicant against the 1st DefendantRespondent only for Rs. 195 with costs throughout.
The·Plaintiff-Applicant will pay the costs of the 2nd and.
3rd Defendants-Respondents.

...

BefDre L. H. Saunders, Bsq., I.C.S.
MAUNGMAUNG THAN 'V. L. K. S. M. 'SOMASUNDRAN
CHETTY..
Mr. L. K. Mitter~for Applicant.
Civil Procedure-O. V, 1', 17.
Held.-that Rule 17, O. V, of the Civil Procedure Code is intended· for
cases in which the summons should be affixed in the "~Cay required, by that
rule after a proper atten1pthas been made to find the Defendant.
-' U.B.R.; 1892-96, 11,262.

I.L.R., 19··Cal., 201 •

. The Applicant was sued as Defendant in the Township
Court, Kyaukse, the plaint being .filed on the 1st November
1917 on which date summonses for settlement of issues were
ordered for the 12th November 1917. On the 12th of Novemberthe summons wag returned with an endorsement that this
Defendant viras notfound, that his -daughter said he·had gone
to the jungle to sow seeds; and that the SUlUmons had been
. affixed to the house. The process-server made an affidavit t~
that effect 'and the Judge then directed the suit to proceed
ex-/Jart.e and gave the .Plaintiff a decree in the absence of this
Defendant. An application to set aside the dkcree was rejected
. and tht:i Defendant appeale-d; th~ appeal was also dismissed.
He nO\v <:omes to this Court in revision.
. In rej~ting the applicatioh·t'oreopen the case the Judge of
the Township Court said that he found that the summons was

Civil
Revisun
No.8S '1
1918.
. 22n4
Novem6,,.•.
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duly served by affixing a copy of it on the Defendant's house
in
his absence. und.er O. V, r. 17. The Judge of the Lower
THAN
v.
Appellate Court said "Considering th~ fact that both the
~~;N~~ Appellant and U Chit Pon his co-Defendant·who was served
N CHETTY. are well known people in the town, I am of opinion that sel"vice
<?f summons undep O. V, r. 17, of the C(')de of Civil Procedure,
·that is to say, affixing a copy of the summons 0;1 the Defendant's house, is quite effective. "
The grounds of this application,-in revision ar'~ that there
was no effecti~e service-of the summons. It is qaite clear that
O.V, 1'. 17, was not complied with either in the letter or the
spirit. The rule requires the serviIig officer to use due and
r~asonable diligence to find the- Defenda~t. -It also requ,ires
.that the summons sbould he affixed on the outer door or some
other conspicuous pm·t of the house iii· which the Defendant
ordinarily resides, or cal'ries 011 b'i.lsines~, OJ' pel'sonally wol"!<s
for gain. The endOl'sement on the summons is dated the 6th
of Nov.ember. The Defendant resides at Kyaukse and thel'~
were therefore several days in which the summons might have
. been served. It is clear that no due and reasonable diligence
was used, nor does the return show that there was no other
'person on whom service could be made, that the summons was
affixed on the outer door or some othei' conspicuous p~u't of
the house, nor is it shown that the how,e was one in which the
Defendant I.'!lrdinarily resided, or cal'ried 011 business 01' personally worked for gain.
'It was pointed out in the i:ase '0£ Mau11,g J{y~e v. ifla Skwe
Me (I) that care must be taken to effect service on the Defen.,
dant personally, if possible. The l"ymarks of Petheram, C.J., in
Cohen 'v. Nursing Dass Allddy (2) al"e much to the -point and
shoul4 ~.begenerally known. The Chief J listice there said
." Section 80 of the Code of Civil Procedure" (corresponding
with O. V, r. 17, of the present Code) "is intended foi' cases
in which the writ should be affixed in the way required by
that section after a proper atteOlp.t has been made to .find . the
Defep.dant. It is true that you may go to a man's house and
i10t find h,iOl, but that is, not attempting to find him. You'
. shQuld go to his house, make enquiries, and if necessary, follow
MAUNG

MAUNa

(1) U.B..R., 1892-96; 11,262.

(2) I.L.R., 19 Cal., 201.
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MAUNG:
him. You should make enq uiries to find out when he is likely
MAgNG
to be at home, and go to the house at a time when he can be .; THAN,
v.
found. Before service like this can be .effected it must be
L.K.S.M.
shown that proper efforts have been made to find out when SOMASUNO··
RAN
and where the Defendant is likely to be folind, not as seems to -CHETTY.
be done in this country to go to his I~ouse in a perfunctory
way, and because he has not been found tIler.e, to affix a copy
of the summons.on the outer door of his house." The Judge
thought that the affidavit in that case was insufficient, and it
was as well that persons should know that such service is not
..good service, arid that suits should not be t;ried as undefended
suits on service stich as had been relied on in that case.
These remarks at"ecommended to the notice of the Judge. .
The ex-J!.arte decree must-b~ ~ aside and the J.udge will
now readmit the suit and proceed to try it according to law.
Costs will follow the final result.

Eefor.e L. H. Saunders; Esq., I;C;S.

NGA THA ZAN

'V.

'SUNDER SINGf!.

Mr. S. Vasude~an~forAppel1ant.
.Mr. H. M. Lutter-for Respondent.
Possession .as title.
Reld,-that if a person dispossessed of properly dOes not avail himself

. of the remedy allowed by section 9 of the Specific Relief Act, he must
..prove a title which, where it is based on possession only, must be .posses.
sian for 'at least twelve years.
U.B.R., 1892-96, Xi,3'75.
U.B.R., 1904-06, II, Evidence 7.
I.L.R., 26 Cal., 579.

The Plaintiff sued to recover possession of certain ·land with
houses situated thereon and a fence. He alleged title and
dispossession by the Defendant. The Defendant denied the title
and dispossession. . Both the Courts below have given the
'plaintiff a decree and the Defendant now conies to this Court
in second app~al under section 100 of the Code of Civil Proce-·
dure.
. The case .was badiy tried and the opening remarks in the, .
case of . Maung Nyun v. Ma Nyein· Zan (1) which has been
cited py the Appellant apply to the .proceedings of the Courts: _
1relow. Both the Courts appear to h.ave given th~ Plaintiff a..
(1) U.B.R., 1~2:96, II, 315.

.Civilll.lII1"
AppeMNiI.
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decree upon the weakness of the Defendant's case. The Court
of First Instance discussed the defence evidence at some length,
SUNIlItlP
SINGH.
and holding that the houses had been built by the Plaintiff and
that the Defendant's title fell to the ground when the auctio!1
sale at which he cIaimoo to have purchased the land was set
asi4e, gave the Plaintiff-a decree. On appeal the Judge of the
District COHrt said i " I do not 'think I need make any comment
upon the evidence adduced by the Plaintiff since the Defendant
has failed to prove that the land belonged to him."
Admittedly, the Plaintiff being out of possession and the
disturbance of. the Plaintiff's possession having taken place
more than six months before the nling of the suit, it was for
the .Plaintiff to prove both'title' and dispossession. As to title it
appears to me that he'failed entirely to . prove anytitle~ He
claimed to have bought the land in suit from one Maung Chin
ab~ut six years befo~e th~ suit was filed; admittedly the transactiofh was redtlced to writirlg and th~ document was not
registered. The property was therefol'c 110t affected by this
transaction and the most the Plaintiff could do was to prove
that he had been in possession for some years before the
Defendant. It was pointed out in Mi Bin Kin's~ case (2) that
previow;;,·-long possession is evidence of title, and it is urged
for the Respondent that the Plaintiff's possession was long
and was pr~of of title. The Plaintiff in his plaint said that he
purchased the land about ~ix year~ ago, he had been dispos_
sessed by the Defendant some fourteen months before tJie sui~
was filed, and his possession was therefor~ less than five years.
In any case it appears to me that a possession of less than five
:years c~nnot be called previous long possession, and wherea
- Plaintiff can rely upon .nothing but pdssession to prove his title,
,it appears to me further that that possession must be for twelve'
·years or more, see Nisa Chand Gaita v. /{anchiram Bagani(3).
It was there, I think correctly, pointed out that any other view
. would lead to anomalous. results; for instance, where the posi.tion of the parties was evenly balanced, where for instance
plaintiff had beeniri possessio,n for eight years butwasdisl?os~
.sessed by the Defendant and had not bt'ought his suit fot' seven
'lI.

~

(2) U.B.R., 1904·06, II, Ev. 7•.
(3) I. L. R" 26 Cal., 579.
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years, why should eight years' possession of the Plaintiff entitle
him to a decree against the Defendant, whose possession though
originating it may be in force, was allowed to continue for
~ven years peaceably? I think that the view expressed there
was correct that if a person dispossessed of property does not·
avail hlm.self of the remedy allowed by section 9 of the Specific
Relief Act, he must prove a title which, where it is based on
possession only, must be possession for·at least twelve years.
In this view of the case the evidence as to who built the house
in ;dispute is immaterial.
The evidence upon the record as to dispossession by the
Defendant is also extremely meagre. The Plaintiff said
appa....ently that he had been locked out by the Defendant.
Nga Chin said, "I saw Defendantfolodbly took possession
of the Plaintiff's two l:J.ouses arid locked them up." He cf.id not
explain in what thefot'ciblE? -taking possession 'Consisted, nor
did the Headman Maung Cheik whq gave similar evidence but
who admitted in ..cross-examination that his evidence as to the
huilding of the houses was what he had been told by. the
carpenters.
Moreover the plah~t was -e~tl'emelyvague and should not
have been 'accepted without amendment since it left the area
and position of the land.entirely undefined. It is admitted that
the parties were allowed to file documents at any time during
the hearing of the sUIt. The plaint did not give the area of the
land. sued for, but ~e plan filed by the Plaintiff gives an area
of over an acre, whereas the Plaintiff's vendor said he had
sold to him an area measuring 120' by 40.' It is obvious
that grave injustice may be done where the Court allows such
looseness in the framing of the suit.
The Defendant being in possession Was protected by se~tion
119 of the Evidence Act ·and.was not bound to show any title.
Upon the·evidence.upon· th~ record it appears to me that he
was able to show title by ·purchase a Court auction in virtue
of which he· has been in pQssession of the land although the
auction sale has nomiiially been set aside.
The appeal must be aIIo~~d and the Plaintiff's' suit is
.. dismissed with costs throughout.
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SOPHIA BUN

'V.

MARIA DAVID.

Mr. H. M. L1~tte~for' App~llant.

1919·

Messrs. May Aung and Sw-inltoe-fof Respondent.
Succession

Act~27·

Held,-that marriage under the Burmese bw being polygamous a
union between a Frenchman and a Burmese lady which was a lawful·
marriage under "that la~v was not a marriage as understood in Chl"isten··
dom ...
That the offspring of such a marriage arc not legitimate and cannot
inherit under t.he law administered in courts in B~itish India such law. being.
in the case of a. suit between East Indian Christians the law contained:
in the Succession Act.
.
.
.
Thatthe terms "Wife" and "Lineal descendant" used in theSuccession:.
Act' refer only to the lawful wife and to legitimate c~i1dren.
1 U.B.H., 1910-13, If I.
1890,15 P.O., 76:
LL.R., 30 Boni~,500.
8 L.B;R., 399.
U.B.R., 1892·96., II, 529.

This was·asuit by the Plaintiff, Mat·ia David, claiming to be
the legitimate daughter of one Theophile Alphonse BIin,'
decease"d, against the widow and administratrix of the said·
T. A. .Blinfor a declaration that the Plaintiff is the legitimate
daughter of the deceased and for the recovery of a share in·
the estate put by the Plaintiff at one-third.
The Defendant as administratrix has denied the legitimacy
of the Plaintiff and defended the suit upon this ground.
The District Court has. found for the Plaintiff and the
Defendant now coines to this Court ih a,ppeal.
The facts are briefly that the deceased, T. A. Blin, a
Frenchman, came to Mandalay about the year 1874 or 1875, and
very shortly afterwards fot'mea a union with a Burmese Buddhist lady by the name of Ma Bwin. There were two children
of, this .union, Matilda, since deceased, and the Plaintiff
Respondent, Maria~ .born respectively in 1877 and 1878. The
union' apparently continued· for 'some years and was then
dissolved, but the evigence as to how it was dissolved is
unsatisfactory. Subsequently the deceased T. A. Blin married
. the present Defendant-Appellant.. It appears· ,from the'
evidence that at the time of this mat"riage Ma Bwin had died.

,III. ]
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There is no doubt that the marriage between the Defen~
dant-Appellant and M. BJin was' a lawful marriage and it. has
been admitted by the Plaintiff-Respondent. The question is
whether the union between M. Blin and Ma Bwin was that of
husband and wife, and whether therefore the Plaintiff-Respond
ent was born in lawful wedlock. The claim wh~ch she has
made to one-third of the estate is based upon section 27 of the
Succession Act, 1865. M. BUn died intestate and by that
section one-third of his property belongs to the widow, and
the remaining two-thirds it .is provided,' shall go to his.
lineal descendants. It appears that Matilda BUn was married
to one Joseph Prazel' and has left children surviving herwhose title to the remaining third wilt appat'ently be governed
by the decision in the present suit.
Two issues were framed ~y the "District Court (1) "Is
Burmese Law applicable to marriages of Frenchmen 01" nonBuddhist non-Burmans celebrated.according to Burmese cere··
monies or customs in 'Surma in the Burmese King's time" and
(~) "Was Plaintiff's mother married to her father according;
to Burmese ceremonies or custom, or only his mistress i.e., is
Plaintiff legitimate or not? " Both these issues were answered
in the Plaintiff-Respondent's favour by the District Court.
The written statement was not· very satisfactory and a
note has been added to the first issue that it is admitted by the
Defendant that" if valid then valid now,"
. Thefirsf. issue was first argued and decided by a Burmese
Judge who was acting
Diitrict J udg;. After evidence had
been recorded and the. second issue was for decisiot:l by the
permanent Judge, the Advocate for the Defendant.Appellant
desired to argue the question,whether if the marriage was
valid at the time it~sstill val.tct, that is to say, he did not
make the admission which had been made upon the framjn~
of issues when-the Defendant-Appellant was represented by
another Advocate. The Judge discussed the argunients and
held apparently that it was an a,ttempt to reopen the first
issue and he also held against the. Defendant-Appellant.
The main argument In this Court has been upon this particular point, and though the learned ~dvocate £01' the Plaint,iff.
Respo ndent has drawn the Court's attention to the fact that
.
9
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the point djdnot arise upon the pleadings, he has not objected.
to its now being raised and has been heard in reply•
The evidence of the witnesses woo were examined must .I
,thinkbe taken 'as proving that there was a marriage between,
thedeeeased, M. Blin, and Ma Bwin which satisfied the req uirements of Burmese law. There was a public entertainment
when the parties came together to which a number of guests,
'includingM. D'Avera, MadamoiseUe Denigri and MaungKyaw
E; who at that time appears to have occupied an ofiicial position in the Hlut-daw, were invited. There is evidence that
the pat"ties, lived openly together as husband and wife' ar:td
went about together and that Ma Bwin was received· at the
RoyalCourt, and ,that persons who were not lawfully milrfied'
were not so received... According to the evidence of Maung
Kyaw B only one wife, the.principal wife, was received in the
palace. A'CCOt'<iing to Burmese law no ceremony of any kiridis
neeessaryifor a marriage, - mutual consent is all that is
required and consent may beittferred .from the conduct of the
parties or established by reputation, MiMe v. MiShwe Ma (1).
I "have no·doubt that the evidence upon the record was
sl:tfficierlt'to justify a 'find~ng that there was, according to
Burmese law, a marriage b~ween M. Elin 'andMa' Bwin,and
there-can also be-no doubt that the Plaintiff-Respondent was
the'issue oHhat ma·rriage.
, The law applicable is stated in section 130£ the Burma Laws
Act, 1898, which {?rovides .that in questions regarding succession, inheritance" and:marriage the Buddhist Law in cases
where the parties are Buddhists shalUorm the rule of decision. '
.otherwise where the case is not provided for by any enactment
for the time being in force, the decision shall be
a.ccording to justice, eq uityand good conscience. The learned
Advocate for the Plaintiff-Respondent urges that the decision
of the question as to the validity of the marriage should be
governed by Buddhist Law, which he, prefers to call the
Burmese Law, and that inasmuch as one of ,the parties to '
itwas a Burmese Buddhist the application of that law
"will be in llccordance with justice, equity andgoodconsc~ence.
, I understand that he admits that the validity, of the marriage
,
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'Could not be supported if a claim to property in England
were based upon it in an English Court, but that that is not
:(he case here and he urges that there is no reason why it
should not be allowed in a Court i.1 British Indiaf'\vhere the
property is situated.
. The case for the Appeliant is ;"that the term "marriage"
has in Chdstendom an, entirely definite and clear meaning, that
it implies a voluntary union for life of one man with one
woman to the exclusion of all others, that one of the parties to
the union being a Frenchman and a Roman Catholic, the
parties to this suit being Roman Catholics and Hie Plaintiff
claiming under the Succession Act the word marriage must
be taken in that sense, and that if the union betweel~ the
father and mother of the Pl~il1tiff·Respondent-does not
;answer to that definition she cannot succeed,in a Court in
'British India.
in jrli Me's case quoted above their Lordships of the Privy
-Council stated that in Burma polygamy is undoubtedly lawful
;and this dictum must be accepted, although Mr. May Aung
~for the 'PHtintiff~Respoi1dent has suggested that it might be
.possible to argue that at the time when the marriage was
·effected polygamy was either discountenanced or directly
-contrary to law. In the case of Brinkley v. Attorney-General
(2) which was a petition to estabiish the validity of a marriage
'.under 21 and 22 Vic;, Chapter 93, it was held upon the evi~ence
that the marriage was valid according to' the law of Japan
and ~that by such a marriage the Petitioner was precluded
-from marrying any other woman during the subsistence of, the
-marriage, that the marriage was valid in England.
The learned Judge who d~cided th~t' case referred to the
'Principle which has been laid down that a marriage which is not
"that or one man and one woman to the exclusion of aU others
though it may pass by the name of marriage, is not th¢ status
-Which ~he English law contemplates in, dealing with the
-subject of marriage. _
I think there can be no doubt whatever that the union
. 'between the father and mother of the Plaintiff-Respondent
-did not exclude according to the J3urmese l~w ~is
. (2) 1890, 15 P.D., 7(?
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ttnion with other~women and that it was not therefore marriage:
within the meaning of the term as recognized by the English
law~

'fhe question then is whether the Plaintiff-Resporident is.
entitled to a declaration by a Court in British India that the'
marriage:o£ herfathet' and mother was valid and whether she
.isentitted toashare in the pt'operty which she claims. The
share claimed as pointed out above, is that allowed by section.
27 ofthe SuCcession Act, 1865, and it appears to me that the.
Plaintiff-Respondent can only succeed if she can prove that
she is~ lineafdescendant of her father within the meaning of
. the term as~sedin that Act. It is true that the Act itself
mal<es no distinction between legitimate and illegitimate
chi1d.renexcept in sections 7 and 8 which deal with domidie"
and section "87 which deals with wiHs; nor is the meaning of
. the term "wife" defined.· But the absence of any definition
ofth,etet'fu." wife" Or of any distinction between legitimacy
and "illegithnacy· is ;certainly not due to any intention to
recognize the position Ol'status of illegitimate childt'en Or to··
'admitthe claims of ,a wife who has nqt been legally married. It .
is due to an exa'Ctly opposite cause; Illegitimate children, that
is to say,the.offspring of a union which is not that of a husband
!lnd wife in the sense in which the term is used in the Act, are:
regarded as non..existent or the children of no one. Smith v.,
Massey. The Act itself was framed by Commissionel's as part
of a body of substantive law in preparing which the law of·
En8tand "was used as a basis. It excludes the vast majority·
.of the natives of this coun.try from. its operation, it applies to,·.
Europans,East Indians, Jews, Armenians; ,native Christians,.
:and partially to Parsis.As 'to other persons these may 'be·
excluded by order of the 'Governor-Qener;t' in Council if it is '
·consider.ed inexpedient or impossible to apply the provisions of:
'the A'Ct to them..
Ithix"ik there. caribe no ,doubt that the Plaintiff who is an
East Indian professing the Roman Catholic faith and claims .
'luidel' thili 'Act a. share in, an intestate estate on the ground of:
the marriage of hel' pal'ents, has not shown that
.wa.s..;
;'such \a 'marriage as would be recogulzed by the Court~. in;

there

(3) l.I.. R..~30 I;loni";, 600.
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.which she makes her claim. That the deceased, M. Btin, was.a
Frenchman does not in my opinion make any difference in the
matter of this main and most important requirement.
It is urged that marriages of Frenchmen are governed by
the CQde Napoleon by which publicity is the only essential in
form, that this publicity was present -in the union between the
lather and mother,and that
to the form of marriage the
parties were governed by the lex loci contractus'. But this
·-does not get over the difficulty t~_at the marriage was not in
itself a marl'iage at all as understood in Christendom, and it
does not appear that either by the Code Napoleon or any
other .Iaw, recognition is granted in France to polygamous
marriages. On the contrary by Article 6 of the Code Napoleon,
it is _laid down that private contracts cannot delegate from
laws which interest public order or good morals, and the con-:
'tract of-marriage in France as in other European countries is
,essentially monogamous.
The Judge of the District Court appears to have. interpreted
the term" 'polygamous marriage ". as meaning a union du;ing
the subsistence of which the man and w~man were faithful to
'.each' other. But thi~ is not the correct interpretation of tl:le
-term which m~st .be held to include a fOl"n1 of union which
permits the taking of- more than one wife.
..
, For the respondent an attempt has been made to draw a"
.distinction between cases in which there is a personal disability.
'between the parties to a union e.g., where they are within the.
,degrees prohibited by their personal law, and all other' cases i~
which there is no such disability, 'but this contention doe~ not.
"get over the <iifficulty that the marriage set up was in its'nature
:p.olygamous.The authority for the view that such a marriag~.!
'is no marriage in the English law is overwhelming and is nQ~
.·disputed. But the defence attempts to get oyer ,it by suggesting,
tha,tthe fact. that· the place .where the union. was effecte4.
'w~ere the property is and where the parties ~o~ reside is ~b~ .
'.same, that if the Plaintiff-Respondent was entitled to inhe.-.t.,
;,und~r Burmese law she is at least siniilarly entitled by justice...
.equity 'and good conscience- to obtain her inheritance in a
.Br.itish Court which has succeeded the Burmese Court, and.
.that, as the. learned Advocat~ puts i~ sh~ should not s~ffer ~ ..
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grievous. wrong on account of the folly or incompetence of the'
Burmese King; that in: dec;::iding the question of marriage
between a Burman Buddhist and a foreigner there is no
reason~ich is not consonant· with the pdndples of just!ce,
e~uityand good conscience, why the Buddhist law spould not
be applied, and the case of Sein Chi v. Ma B (4) is l'eferred
to in which in the case of a union between a Chinaman and a
Burmese·· woman no strong reason was found why the
custontat'y taw of the mal). should be applied and the custo~arytaw 6fthe wom:J.nshouldbe uttedy disreg:,u·d-ed.
The case of Ma Cheinv. Ma Mo quoted in Chan Toon'&,
Leading 'Gases,224, isals~ relied upon. But the patties here'
are not Buddhists, and ina case between East Indian Christhtns\v'hich depends' upon the question whether the union
betw,eenaFrenchman who. was a Christian and a Burmese'
Buddhist was a marriage or not, it certainly does not appear'
to be opposed to the principles of justice, equity and good'
conscience that the lawadniinistered by a Court in British
India should bethe law of that country rather than thatof the'
Burmese·Courts.
In Ahtited v. Ma Pwa (5) it was· pointed out that in any liti-·
.gation in woicha foreigner found himself involved.inUpper"·
.Burma before the annexation, he was obliged to submit to ibi.
determination by the rules of Buddhist law because the Courts
hadno. other law which the sovereign power permitted them
to apply, .and .the suit having been brought in a. Court in·
Bdtish India it was deCided by theMuhamrrtadan Law which·
was the law applicable to the parties. The case ofMa Cltein'
v.Ma Mo ignores the distinctio¥ between the meaning of the:
word "inarriage" as used in Christendom the . meaning
which is also in my opinion to be applied to the interpretation'
of'the SucCession Act, which appears to me to go to the root·
,of the matter. Such a distinction obviously does not existinthe case' ofaunion between a Chinaman and a Burmese~
woma(J.. It ,is hardly necessary perhaps to refer to the sugges.,;
tion that the folly of the Burmese King should not be allowed:
t'o lead- toinjustioe by depriving the' Plaintiff of her inherit~ce
80 far as this argument does not beg the question;.the 'change::
{4)'8 L.B.R., 399:
(5) U.B.R" 189Z:IS.il, 529.
•
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in the Government of the country to whatever cause it was
attributable has undoubtedly affected the law applicable to a
·great many persons resident in the countr..y.
The Defendant-Appellant relied upon a lette~' admittedly
written by the Plaintiff to her father and filed as Exhibit 3. In
that letter which was written in 1907 when the Plaintiff had
been twice married a letter which I may say show~d a very
proper sense of filial duty and affection,-the Plaintiff after
reference to the Defendant as her father's lawful wife says
"We are not your legitimate children and without your will we
get nothing." No doubt this admission does not prove that the
union of the Plaintiff's parents was not a lawful marriage, but'
it does appear to me to prove that not only did the Plaintiff
regard.it .as no marriage, but that her father held the same
view since it is hardly credible that she would have written to
her father in these terms if he had regarded his union with
her mother as a lawful union.
For the reasons given I am of opinion that the Plaintiff's
suit must fail, and I see no reason in the circumstances why
'the ordinary rule as to costs should be departed from•
.The appeal is allowed and the Plaintiff's suit must therefore
be dismissed with costs throughout.

SOPHIA

BLiIt"
.. .,~:

MAR.IA
DAVID.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq" I.e.S.
M! CHIT v. MI NYUN;
Mr. H. M. Lutter-for the Crown.

Viilage Aot-9.
Held,-thatan accused convicted of an assaulf by a. village headman is

liable subsequently' to be tried by a Magistrate for the causing of hurt .
upon the :same facts.

The accused was tried and convicted for' ail offence unde~
section 323 of the Indian PeQal Code bya Subdivisional
Magistrate. She then applied to the District Magistrate to set
aside the conviction and sentence on the ground that she ha~
already been tried upon the same facts and cOlwicted for
assault and. criminal trespass by the village headman.. The
~)i~trjct Magistrate'has submitted the proceedings with the.
recommendation that the co~victio~ and $entence by the Sub~'
divisional Magis~te should be set aside.
.'
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The conviction by the Village Headman was authorised by
_section 9 of the Burma. Village Act which allows a Village
Headman to try persons accused of assault, theft, mischief,
cri.minaltr-espass, and any other offence which the Locid
Government may by·· notification declare. to be "tl·iable by
Headi;l'ian.No definition is given of any of the offences·
referred to iri section 9. They are offences as defined in section
2,9lause (42),of the. Burma General Clauses Act, 1898, since·
they are acts 01' omissions made punishable by a law for the
timetJeing infor<,:e., in this case, by the Village Act. They _do
not however appear to be offences as de-fined by section 40 of
the Indian Penal Code since they are not made punish~.ble by
that Code but by the Village Act. The fact that the same
wdrds areused in the -two Acts to denote the things referred
to does not make the things punishable" under the Village Act
· offenc-esbecause they ~r-e punishable"under the Indian Penal
'Code but because they are punishable under the Village Act.
·The:.language used in section 9 of the Village Act·is somewhat
l~Se.Thel:'eis no provision in the Indian Penal Codewhich
makes an assault as defined in that Act alone punishableUnder Section 352 of the Indian Penal Code an assault
the
... use of criminal force is made punishable.
The Penal Code moreover deals with various kinds of theft
and mischief, for instance, theft in a house as well as simple
theft, while there are several offences of mischief, and there
would seem to be no reason why the offence of ~heft wnere. ever or under whatever circumstances it is committed, should
-1)ot be triable by ~ Village Headman provided the value of the
-property does not exceed Rs. 5,and the same inference may
drawn with regard to the offence of mischief; There is
-no reason why" assault,-!' "theft and" mischief" should not
)e given the same- interpretation in the Village Act as in- the
~Penal Code. It is, I think,indeed desirable that this should b~ _
'done but in the absence of any definition of the terms in the·
· Village Act this is a ~atter of conv~nience-only.'- .. : The offerices punishable under section 9 of the Village Act .
·'ilre however acts or Qmissi~ns -cqnstitu'tin!foffences·:und~rtwo·
'or ·~ore enactments within. the .meaning- of ,. section 26 of the
-o~neral Clauses. Act,-1897,:andtbe:'ques6oii'is. whether--the
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provisions of section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure
were or were not a bar to the second trial by the Subdivisional
Magistrate. I think the term .. assault" used in 'Section 9 of the
Village Act must be interpreted strictly as an act which in the
words of section 351. of the Indian Penal Code causes the
person present to apprehend thatthe person performing the act
is about to use criminal force. The <iefinition in section 351
, ,of the Indian Pena Code. appeat's to be in agreement with the
.definition of the tet'n;1 " assault" as used elsewher.e; see for
instance Wharton's Law Lexicon and other similalo works. It
·does not include the use of criminal force nor does it include
the causing of hurt. Under section 26 of the General Clauses
Act, 1897, the accused having been tried for assault by the
Village Headman could not again be tried for assault by a
Magistrate.
But I am of opinion that the "Subdivisional Magistrate was
right in that the Village Headman ,was not :competent to try,
the offence of voluntarily causing hurt with which the accused
was subsequently ch~rged, and that underdause 4 ·of section
·403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the accused having
been conv~cted of an assault by the Village Headman wa.s
liable subsequently to betrie4 by a Magistrate {or the-causing
-of hurt upon the same facts.
The .proceedings Will thet'efore be returned.

Before L. H. Saunders, Esq., I.e.S.
NGA HAN 'V. KING-EMPEROR
Mr. C. G. S.

Pilla~-,-for

Appellant•.

Penal Cock-:-302. Plea' of guilty.

H<lld',-thatbefore a plea of guilty can be accepted an4 a sentence of
.4eath passed, the record .should show clearly that the person who is
:Charged understands and' admits such- facts as would bring his offence
within the definition of murder, and that he does not'plead'anyoHhe
:e:xception~ set out in the Indian Penal Code,
Bom. L.R., VII., p. 240.

The Appellant was placed upon his tt'iaUot' the murder of
:his child. A plea of guilty was recorded' at op.ee; .no ,evidence
'was taken and the ,Appellant was sentenced to death. He
nqw appeals on the" ground that· he did:,
in .fact commit
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murder and did tlotintend to plead guilty to such acharge y
that he did not understand the nature of the charge and that
his answer to it was not therefore an answer which should
have been accepted.
.•
It was pointed, out in the case of Emperor v. Chinia Bhika
Koli (1) that it is not in accordance with the usual practice to
accept a plea of guilty in a case where the natural sequence
would be a sentence of death. . I am not prepared to say that
there are no cases in which such a plea should be· acceptedy
but before it can be accepteCl"the record should clearly show
that· the perso~ who is chargeg,.understands and· admits such
f acts as would bring his offence within. the definition of
murder,. and that he does not plead allY of the exceptions.
setout in the Indian' Penal Code. It is p.robably rare that
. a Burmese cooly, as the accused was in this case, can be in a
position to understand the nature of a charge of murder·
against him, though it is possible that if an accused person,..
upon1,being examined, stated that he deliberately and intEm-tionally killed. his·victim, for the purpos~, for example3 of robbery, a plea of guiity might be accepted. Here the :Appellant
.was examined in the Committing Magistrate's· Coyrt and hestated there ·that he thought he was the ca~se C;;fthe child's.
death, he was drunk and did not know what he did. There is
no reason to suppose . that he adopted a different attitude in,
the Sessions Court and the judgment shows that his Advocate
urged in his defence that he was "not responsible for his.
actions, .that he was m~d<;lened by drink and did not know:;
what hew-as doing. Even assuming th~t the plea of drunkenness was not a good defence it was clearly mQ,st undesirable
that the Sessions,Judge should under-the circumstances haveconvicted the Appellant and sentenced him to death without
recording any evidence, and without being in a position from
having seen and heard the witnesses to ascertain whethe~'
there was or was notanything.to justify him incon'\iicting:
the accused for a lesser offence, or in sentencing· him, upon
a conviction for murder, to the alternative sentence of'
tt'ansportation for .life..
.

. , '

(1)

Bombay Law Reporter"Vot. VIII., 240.
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The appeal must be ~Howed and the case must be sent
back for trial in accordance with law. In view of the examination of the ac-cused recorded in the Committing Magis·
trat~'s' Court and the arguments urged by his Advocate, the
Sessions Judge should record a plea of not .guilty.

Before B. H. Heald, Esq;, I.:C.S.
OVANNA PERU.MAL CHETTY tI. MAUNG MYIN
AND

ONa.

MI'. C. G. S. Pilla~-Jor applicant.
Maung Su-{or respondents.
Civil pf·ocedur.e-O.2I, 1'.1>6(4), Sf:ction 73 {b).

Property under usufructuary mortgage. is attachable in execution of a
decree butthe deCr-ee·holderhas only the right to bring to sale his judg.
ment·debtor's right or equity of redemption.
·But unless the mortgagee consents the decree-holder has no right to
bring the property to sale. All he can Sell is the ·residual right of the
mortgagor, that is the right to Rcover the property on payment of the
mortgage money.
.
.
When a Court -receives an applicati~~ for execution against property
which is admittedly or is alleged-to be subject to mortgage, it should give
notice to the mortgagee and ask him whether he <lonsents to the sale of
the property free of mortgage. If he -consents and tnere is no dispute as
to the fact of the mortgage or the amount of the "mortgage money the
.court ml!y under section 73 (b) of the 'Code of Civil Procedure direct the
sale of the property free of mortgage, giving the mortgagee the eame
interest in the proceeds of lIale as he had in the property soid. In .that
case :nomention of the mortgage should be made in the proclamation.
of sale.
V.B. R., 1897·01. II, 262.
-1892·96, 11.613.

The petitioner obtained' a decree against Maung Ka Ya and
Ma Hla Min and in e:x:ecution of that decree applied for
attachment and. sale' of certain lands which he alleged to belong
to his judgm~nt-~ebtors and to be in the possession ofthei
presen~' respondents.' Maung Myin and Kyaw Dun, as usufructuary mortgagees for Rs. 300. He asked that the lands might
be sold free of mortgage and that ottt of the proceeds the
mortgage money might fii'st be:paid to the respondents, and that
the balance if any: m~ght be paid to-him towards satisfaction· of"
.his decree.
.
On this ·application the Court issued -Ii warrant attaching
the lands.
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The respondents filed an, application for'removal of the
attachment and produced their registered mortgage deed for
Rs. 300. They said that the land being subject to usufructuary
mortg!lge could'hot be brought to sale.
The lower Court, reading the judgment of this Court in' t~e
case of Moothia Chetty v. Maung Gyi (1) as saying merely that
property under mortgage with possession cannot be attached,
and overlooking the order of, the Court which set aside the
order removing the attachment and directed that the attachment should be' continued1< on' the equity of redemption,
committed the very mistake which was corrected 'in that case,
2nd removed the attachment.
The petitioner applies for revision on the grounds that the
lower Court misundersto<)d the ruling which it professed to
'follow and ought, instead of removing the attachment, to have
allowed it to continue as against his judgment-debtors' equity
<of redemption,"
'
There can. be no doubt that this contention is correct.
'It was pointed out in this Court in the case of Matkng Chit
Pon v. Maun¥ Hrnmi (2) that iri stich cases the deC::l"ee-holder
has aright to bring to sale his judgrllent-debtol"'s right ot'
.equity of redemption, and jf he hal> a dght to bring it to sale he
.clearly has a right to attach it.
But unless the mortgagee consents, the decree-holder has
'no right to bring the {Jl-operty itself to sale. All he can sell is
"the residual right of the mortgagor, that is the right to reCoveM'
the property on payment of theinortgagemoney~
When a 'Court receives an application for exe9utiori against,
property Which is admittedly or is alleged t9 be subject to
t1;1ortgage, it should give notice to the mortgagee, and ask him
,",hether he consents to the sale of the property free 'of mortgage. ,If he consents and there is no dispute as to the fact of
the mortgage or the amount of the mortgage money the Court_
~ayut1dElr.,the provisions of sectioi173(b) of the Code of9ivil
~l:qcedure ,direct 'the s~le of the property free of mortgage.,
,giying: the mortgagee the sart:le interest in the proceeds of the_
:Sale as he'had in the property sold. ,In ,that case no mention ,
.oJ the mortgageshol,11d be .lna4e in the, P,t:Q9,lamation of sale.
(,I) u.B.R~, 1897·01, (iI);p. ,262.'

(2) U.BiR., 1892.96, 11, p.
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If the mOI'tgagee does not consent to the sale of the property free of his lUol'tgage, but the amount of the- mortgage
money is not disputed, the proclamation must state that what
is sold is the right to l'edeem the lands for that amount.
If either the fact of the mortgage or the amount of th_e
mortgage money be disputed the proper procedure is for the
-Court to make a summary enquiry under the provisions of
Order 21, rule 66 (4), with a view to ascertaining what the
exact nature of the mortgagee's claim is and how far it is
admitted by thedecr-ee-holder, and then to state the result of
the enquiry in t"be proclamation of sale, which should show
clearly that what is to be sold is only the judgment-d.ebtor's
interest in the property, and that a mortgage for so'much is
-claimed against the property but is disputed or not admitted,
or that the ,mortgage is admitted but the amount of the mortgage money is di~puted or is admitted only inpart~
j,
In the present case the mortgage and the amount of the
mortgage money area-dmitted ,by both parties but tile mortgagee does not "Consent to the sale of the property -free' of
mortgage. AU that can be sold therefore is the mortgagor's
right to redeem the property for Rs. 300 and the proclamation
of sate must 'make it quite c)e~r that it is not the properly
i~-self, but the mortgagor's right to dedeem it for Rs. 300 which
is being sold.
The lower Couri's order removing the attachment is set
aside and it is",9rdered that the attachment be -continued in
respect of the judg~nt-debtor's right to redeem the property
for Rs. 300,
Each side will bear it~ own costs·~through~ut ,because each
has been partially successful.

Before B. H. Heald, Esq.;
MAUNG GAW YA

'C.

[J_e.s.

MAUNG TALOK

OVANNA
PBRtiMAL.
-CH&TTY
'f1.

MAUNli
MYIH.

(;iW/
AND

O~B.

, Mr. S. M"ukerjee-for Applicant.
Mr. L,' K. MiUer-for Respondents, ,

T;'an~fer of PropertJ~I, 108.

- ifdd,-that a u8ult'Uct~a~ rriortg~gee in' Burma has !l'right: to the-,
'cropS growing on the land at the-time oJ redemption provided that tuc~
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crops were sown or planted by the mortgagee or his tenant without
notice of the intended redemption.
3 L.B.R., p. 129.
I.L.R.2'Bom., 670•
I U.B.R. I910.13~ p. 14.
- - 13 Mad., 15.
I L.B.R., p. Ill&.
'
- - 8 All., 502.
22 I. Cases, 515.

About 1888 one Maung Shan, father of Ye Gyaw and Maung
Talo~, mortgaged the land in 'suit with possession to Shwe

Sin, father-in-law of Nyo Mya. Shwe Sin died and in 1904 his
son-in-law, Nyo Nya, again mortgaged the land to Po Hnit,
who put Gaw Ya into possession as his tenant forthe cultiv~ting' season of 1915~16. On the
22nd of May 1915
Maung Talok and his sister-in-l:;tw, .Ma Kaing, who was
the widow of Ye Gyaw:, sued Nyo Mya and' Po Hnit for
redemption and obtained a decree. 'They redeemed the land
from Po Hnit undel1 the':decree and mortgaged it with posses'simi to Tun E. Tun E took possession of the land, but
according to Gaw Ya agreed t$} let him have the half share of
the crops then grQwing on the land which he would have been
entitled to enjoy under his agreement with Po Hnit. Instead,
however, of allowing Gaw Ya to get half the crops,' Tun B, '
according to the plaint, reaped and kept all the "rops himself.
,0;; Ya therefore 'sued TUrl''Eto recover Rs.82.8 as being
.the value of half the crops, Rs. }l}-8 asbeing the value'of the
seed which he had sown, and Rs. 6-14 paid by Tun E as land
revenue which, under the agreement which Gaw Ya alleged to
have been made with Tun E, was payable by Gaw Va. Tun B
t'eplied that he never promised to give Gaw Va half the
outturn and did not even know that Gaw Ya had grown any
crops on the land. He denied that the yield of the land
.amounted to 165 baskets .and said that he worked it himself as
usufructuary mortgagee. It is to be noted that 'he did not
.at first deny that he had taken the crops.
.
On these pleadings the Court framed issues as to whether
Gaw Ya worked the land as Po Hnit's tenant, whether ,Tun B
:agreed to give GawYahalf the produce, and what the yield
·of the land was. ....
Gaw Ya gave evidence on his own behalf. He deposed
:that he was Po Hnit's tenant on an agt',eement that he was to
,pay Po anit half the produce as rent and that ,he was ~ to
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supply the seed grain and Po Hnit was to pay the revenue· MAUNG GAW
VA
He had actually sowed 13 b?lskets of seed grain and planted
fl.
YAUNG
about half the area of the land under that agreement when
TAI.OIL
Maung Talok and Ma Kaing redeemed the land from Po
Hnit and mortgaged it to Tun E. He therefore approached
'Tun E with a proposal that he should continue to work the land
as Tun E's tenant on the same terms. Tun E refused to agree
to. this but did agree to pay the value of the seed grain already
-sown and half the cost of transplanting already incurred, and
to pay half the revenue, .on condition apparently that he
received half the -crops grown on the land which had already
been planted. Before the-c-rops were reaped-Gaw Va had them
estimated and they were computed at 165 baskets. Tun E
refused to acceptthat-estimateand "Suggested that they should
employ six reapers each and each h\ke half the ac~ual crop.
Gaw Ya agreed to this but Tun Ereaped the whole-crop.
Gaw Va protested and Tun E said that it was not he but Maung
'Talok who had taken ,the -crops. .Gaw ¥ a then protested to
Maung Talok who said that, being owner of the land, he was
on redemption -entitled to the -crops then growing thereon.
On this statement the Court ordered ~Ilaung Talok to be
joined as a Defendant.
MaungTaIok was joined and filed a written statement
:alleging that by reason of his redemption of the land both Po
Hnit and his tenant, Gaw Ya, lost any rights they previously had
:in the land and the growing crops. 'He admitted that herea-ped ,
,the crops but siid that he did so under instructions ·from Ma
Kaing, who he claimed ought also to be joined as a Defendant
•
He denied that the crops amonted to mOre than 45 baskets
-of paddy and said'that it was nc;>t true that Gaw Va had spent
Rs. 19·8 on seed grain and -Rs. 6-8 on transplaning or that
the value of paddy was Rs. 100,
100 baskets.
~n this pleading Ma Kaing was also joined as a Defendant
'and she said the heirs and legal repr~ntatives of Pc> Hnit who
tby that time had (died) ought also to' be made parties. This
'suggestion was 'rightly disregarded by the Court. ,She said
further that she had redeemed the land from Po Hnit and
admitted that she had taken <possession of the crops which,
,.she said, amounted to only 45 and not 165 baskets. She
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claimed that because she redeemed the land before the crops
were reaped, she became owner of the crops as well as of the
land and that Po Hnit and his tenant, Gaw Va, had lost any
, interest they might previously have had in the crops.
On these additional pleadings the only additional issue,
framed was as to what amount had been spent by Gaw Ya on
the cultivation of the land.
The trial Court, after hearing the evidence~ came to the',
conclusion that' Gaw Ya succeeded in establishing all the
details of his claim against all three Defendants,' and gave him
a decree against them all for Rs. 9'8-6-0, the full amount
claimed, with cost on that amount.
Tun E appealed. against that decree on ·the grounds that
Gaw Ya had failed to establish his,...c laim and that the ,judgment·
of the trial Court was contrary to law and'against the weight
.of evidence.
Maung Talok and Ma Raing also filed a separate appeal oni
the grounds'
that they were not necessary parties, (2) that
Ma 'Kaing w~s .owner of the' crops and (3) that Gaw Ya
failed to prove his claims, and that therefore the judgment of'
the trial Court was against the weight of evidence.
The Lower Appellate'Court heard the two appeals together"
and finding from the records of., the mQrtgag~ ,flt1it that' that,:
suit was institl,1ted on the 22nd of May 1915 and that after the.
decree for redemption had been passed on the 15th of August
in that year it was Po Hnit and not G-aw Ya who applied for
postponement of delivery of possession on the 'ground that the
land was under cultivation, came
the conclusion that, if
'Gaw Ya worked the land he did sQat his own'risk and
, w,as not entitled to'the cropS,. and being further of opinion that
under the circumstanc,es it was unlikely that Tun E agreed to-·
allow Gaw Ya to e,tlioy half th~ crops, dismissed Gaw Va's suit.,
, Gaw Ya now comes to this Court in second appeal ~n the.
.ground that the Lower Appellate Court was, wr<>ng in,
holding that he had no right to the crops which he had grow~
'athis own expe~se on land which he held under a· h\wfuh
tenancy•.
I have read the records and heard the learned Advocates·.
representing aU the· parties.
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It is clear that the fundamental question in controversy
between the parties is "Who was entitled to crops\vhich where
gmwingon mortgaged land at the time when the mOl'tgage was
redeemed."
It is Qrdinarily recognised as contrary to common justice
to allow a man to "reap where he has not sown and gather'
that he had not strewed" or generally to enjoy the fruits of
anothet man's ·lawful .labour.
That principle is 'expres.sly
recognised.in sections 51 and 108 of the Transfer of Property
Act which provide that where crops were growing on land when
a lease of uncertain duration is determined otherwise than by
the fault of the lessee, 01" when a person, who believed him~.
self to be owner, is ousted from possession by a person who.
establishes a better title, .the person who planted the crops and
is 'ousted from the land is entitled to the crops and IS entitled
als9 to free ingress or egress to gather them, annual crops
being considered not as part of immoveable property but as·
ordinarily belonging to the tenant who has grown them. This
l'ight to c.rops, which is known in English law as the right to
emblements, is I<ecognised in English law on the termination or
the tenul'e of a tenant for life or for another's life and 011 the
tCl"Il1inatiol1 of a tenancy at will otherwise than by the fault of
the tenant and in certain other cases, but it is not, I understand,
recognised in the c~se of mortgages because in an English
mortgage the mortgagor theoretically conveys away his entire:
legal estate and although he ordinarily remains in possession'.
he is; in the absence of any covenant to the contrary, supposed
to be liable to be ejected at any moment without notice and
without any claim to rent which may be due or:to crops which
may be growing on the land at the time when he is ejected~
He has in theory conveyed away all his right title and interest.
and has nothing left but a bare equity of redempti~n, that is an .
equitable right to. have thee~tate reconveyed
him on pay.· .
, ment of the mortgage. debt.' The Transfer of Property Act is
mainly based on English la\v and the fact that right to emole.·
mentsis nqt recognised in English la~' in respect of mortgages.
. while it is recognised in respect of lea.ses of uncertai~ duration:
whic.h·are determined other>vise that?- by the fault of the lessee'
and in respect of persons who under certain circumstances.
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plant crops believing themselves· to· be owners but are evicted
because the land turns out to belong to somebody else, probably
accounts for the recognition of the right to crops in sections 51
and 108 of that Act and for its non-recognition in respect of
mort,gages. But although thel"e is no recognition of thedght
to-Cl"OPS iii the Transfer of Property Act so far as the redemption of mortgages is concerned, there is so far as I llOOW
nothi~g in tha.t or any other law whichprovents itsapplication
incases where sl1~happlication is in accordance with ,justice
. equity, and good conscience and prima jaciea principle which
is rec;:ognisedas equitable in the case of the determination of
a lease of uncertain duralion\vouldseem to be equally equitable. i~ the case· ofa usufructuary mortgage which is similarly
.()f··uncertain dut"ation. If crops-could be regarded as "separable accessions" cQmingunder the provisions
section 63 of
the Transf-er of .Property Act there would be no difficulty, bu~
they' have never been so regarded and it would-seem that, just
as a right to compensation for improvements made by· a mortgagee ha:sbeenrecQgnisedin India in spite of thefaetthat the
Transfer of ,Propert)T Act .makes no ex;pressprovision fol." such
compensation,so a, mortgagee's righ·tto crops might be recognised in spite of the fact that it is tiQt r-ecognised in the Act and
is not r~gQgnised·· in .• ~q.gland for technical reasons which do
not apply to the kinds of mortgages which are usual in
India.
The case-law on the subject is suttprlsingIY,meagre. There
are two leading cases which are always cited by the commentators when the question of the right to growing crops on the·
determination of a. mortgage is considered, namely the old·
Bombay Case of the "Land Mortgage Bank oj India v. Vishn-it
Go-vind Patankar'; (I), which was decided over 40 years ago,
before the· Transfer. of Prope:rty Act was enacted, and the'
Madras Case of Ramalinga v. Sanz.iappa (2) which was decided

of

30 years ago.

In the Bombay Case the mortgag.ee of certain lands brought
them to sa.le in executionol· a mortgage decreeagaillsthis
mortgagor who was in possession and having purchased them .,
himself was held entitledas ag~inst a creditor of the mortgagor
(I) I•. LR. ~ Bom., 670.

{2) I.L.R. IS Mad., 15.
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to the shal'e of produce due as rent by the mortgagor's teAants
whose crops were growing on the land at the time of the sale'
Ido not thinli that that decision throws much light on the question of the ownership of the crops on the determination of a
mortgage, since under the ordinary rule the crops woul~
belong to the tenants who would be bound to pay the share due'
.as rent to the owner, that is to the' mortgagee who had pur--chased .the land from their original landlord, so that there
would be' nothing left for the mortgagor which his creditoi'
-could possibly attach.
Jn the Maq,ras case it was held that a mortgagee in possel>,.
·~;ion (not a usufructuary mortgage) who, whi~e there were crops
planted by hirnself growing on the land, broughtthe mortgage
propert3'" to .sale under a mortgage decree against his~ort."
..gagor could not recover from the auction purchaser the-value·
of the crops, because what he had brought to sale was not only
the interest of the mortgagor' but also his own· interest '. as
mortgagee, and because at the time of the sale the right to the
'standirig crops was not reserved. It is clear that in such a case.
the mortgagee could have little if any claim to a right to em:blements since his tenure was determined by his own act, and
I do not think that that case can be taken as authority for t1;le
proposition that crops growing on land on the determination ,
of a mortgage do not ordinarily belons to the person who
planted them and whose lawful tenure of the lands came to a~ .
·end by .I:'e~son of the determination of the mortgage.
In the Allahabad case of Dco Dat v. Ram Autal' ,(3). which,
was a case in which lands were mortgaged by conditional sale
and a preemptor was held entitled to recover them from the
mortgagee, the Lower Courts entered in the decree a condition .
1hat the preemptor should not be entitled
possession until·
the mortgagee had gathered the crops which he had sown, but'
the High Court, applying to the case the rules of section 51
·of the Transfer of Property Act, held that the decree should
'not have postponed the preemptpr's right to possessIon but
'should h~ve provided that the mortgagee was entitled as against
the preemptor to the crops sown by him and to free ingress ot'. .
e~ress to g~theI' and carry them.
That case ,is how~y-el"

to
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authodty for the proposition that the mortgagee hu.
.,,<t,· . ciearlyno
a.;~ight to crops as against a redeeming mortgagor.

• a,iifl:G
T!<Wl;:;.

. There is ~mOi:e recent Madras case, that Of K. B.Nara-ya··

ft.an Nanbudripad v. M; K. Krishna Patter (4) il'1 which it was.

held that where.' in' a suit to redeem a" Kanom " mortgagethe <lecree directs the mortgagor to deposit the decretal amount:
within six months froin the date of the decree, the mortgageethus directed to be redeemed must be deemed to hold the~
rrtortgaged. propertyundet' a lease· of uncertain duration' and
is thereforeentitledunde.' the provisions of section 108 (1) of'
theTr~nsferqfpi'operty Act to cut and carry away the c~ops..
grown by himbefol;"e the decretal amount was deposited. The,
~i~i<>n .proceeds on .the special circumstances of" Kanom~~'
mott.gageswhich in addition to IJeing mortgaged are -said to,
piirtake of"the nature of leases and therefore it could not be.:
geRet"aJ.ly applied.
Fin the Lower Burma Case of AU1l-g Raw v. Tun Oau1~f{,(5) a·
n!df:t.gagor~ot a d.ec.~ee fo.· r-edemption and was putinto·pos-.
sesSion of the. mortgaged property under the provisiot-is of'
~~ion263 of the 'Code of Civil Procedure, 1882, while there·
we.re
on the land. The,
.... crops,grown by the mortgagee standing
. :
m.15r.t~agee sub-seq«entlyapplied to the -Court for permission to,
reap;thecrops which he had sown,and the-Cour·t held that he,
ought t~have applied fot> his right to the crops to·be reserved·
before the decree was passed, and that because he failed to do.
so, he, being bound by the decree which as pas~ed did not:
reserve his' right to the cropS, had lost-any right he ·might:
hav~' 'had' in: .respect of the crops. It might teasonably be·
inferredfrom that judgment that a moi'tgage¢.:.whose cro118,
rrtiih't be.growing onthe mortgage d land at the titneof redemp;;:
. tion'·could not assert.any right to those crops unless that right
was.' esta.blis.hed in the rede nlption suit and recognised in the;
decree;.but it canriot· be inferred that the mortgagee,or the,
rrtortgagee'stenant who might not be bound by the decree•.
. h~V; no right to the crops.
..,:There·is a... case .in this Court, Nyan Gyi·v. J{yawNy~··(6),in.
w~i~h. it wash¢ld that the tenant of a usufructuary ~ortgagee;;
~.

; t4} 22 Iridian Cases, .515.
(5) 3 L.B.R., 129.
' ( 6 ) I U.B.R., 1910·13,page14;
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who~e mortgage bad been redeemed after .ttte tenan~f:
;agreement had been made but before the teplilnt had p~ante4
any crops was not entitled by virtue of his tepaq.cy agI'e~men~
to keep the mortgagor out of possession and, wf1.s li~ble:):.9
,damages for having done so. No question of any l'ighL~f{
-props arose in that Case" but the question whether it iseq4j~...
:able that the mort~agor should be permitted. to, o,l:lst,thG
tenant at any time of the yeat' without letting him gathe~.hi~
-crop was considered and was decided in the affirmative and
therefore it is necessat'y to considet' that' nl1ing. The g\"otin~~
,of the decision wet'e that a IessOl" cannot transfer a lar.gCf
'estate than he has himself, and that, if th~ lessor's interest i~
,dependent on any contingency, the lessee's int~rest cannot:,
~nul'e beyond the termi.nation of his lessor's i;nterest by; ~9-~
happening of that contingency. The learn~d J udicial 9Rm~
,missioner said practically what. was s<!-id iathe Bombay case
.cited above, 'nam~ly that the contingency of ~ed~.mPtio~.i~ ,9i?~
which themortgage.,e must reckon with and may prov;ideaga;iQ~*,
hut it seems to me that the only way 'in which the m~rtgagee::i~
·such a case could, ill the absence of an expressco\Tenaot.a:1#Ppt
the..crops which is unusual in this country!,safe~uar.d
!himself against loss would be by refraining fre.Ql culti:vati.n.g
'. the land himself or letting it out to a tenant" ~i!1~e j~~, qi"4
either he wQuld run the risk Qf losing eithel"th~,9.~9.p'$'q!~:'~~;.~l~:
value. The result of this view of the lawwQuld"tt ,seemS-Wi
. _~e, be. either that no' reasonably catttiousm'~rtg~~ee.'Y9~l~4
~llIt:ivate mortgaged lands, or that, if he <;li.d ,cul~bla.t~ th~l1l)q~,
ihave them cultivated, the mortgagor' would wait. "tmtil the cl;"qp~.;;
'were ready for harve~t lilnd then r~deem, getti.~g: the crops i~;:
nothing, and causing wro!1~ful loss to either the mOl'tgag~e,or
.the tenant. to say nothing of the litigation hetwe~n the rnPli't.gagee and his tenant Which wO,uld be almost ce.¢.'U),in . tj) re~l~.
lIt has beell suggested that the l1~ol·tgagor,'!,n 'j'an an~li~h.
:mortgage takes thlilt ris,k witho,ut it:lconveqience, bUt I do :'tI9;t
"think that the facts would warrant tQgt assertion. It is ,trlit?
-:tl!at in theory an English mortgagor' is Sl1pp()sed ,to taketp~
l'isk dlosing any crops he may plan.t j)n' th~ land. btt;tin faqf
he." takes. practically
no such ,risk because
.f;hethep.ry
has
~e.~m
. .
.
".......
,"•• :........
; .. ..
.. ,
1119difi,e4 bQth ~y pr~9tj~e a.nd by ,~,t~tute. 'f~~~u\\~~atur~#f.~'

if
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fot' instance reco.gnised the right of a mortgagor in
pOssession to take t'ents ana. profits of the ll1o~tgaged land
u.nless he had notice of the mot~tgagee'g intention to take
po~session of th~ property or to enter into ('eceipt of the .t'eats.
an.dprofits, and the Conveyancing and Law of Property -.Act.
,,~8'r. ~aveto Hie pet'son in possession, whether mOl'tgag()t" ot'
nt6rtga.gee powel' undel' certain conditions and in the a.bsence
Qt.a·covellant to tht: contrary to make leases binding on the
6tner party tothe mortgage. Again, the Tenants'Compensation Act,189Q. gave· an· -occupier of mortgaged lands a right
to recover f-rom .a modgagee takiJ.lg possession .compensation
i~ respec't 10rc.l'Ops so that aithough the oGcupier might JoSe
the actual crops pe did nodose 'the entire fruits o-f his-labour.
Further,the cOt;lditiOns of an English mortgage are entirely
&ifferentirolU those of the ordinary usufructuary mortgage in
Hurtr.ta. In an English mortgage the date for .redemption is.
fixed but. in the oroinal·Y· Glortgage in this.countt·y 110 date is.
fixed and the mortgage t'uns on indefinitely, As the 'learned
. Ju.d,icial.commissioner said in Myan{])'i v. K,'aw Mya, "The._
li,s.u:{t"uctuary mort.gagee of Upper Buriila~akes thepl'o'fi-t-s.
·tawar.ds ilttet'est and'has' noaecounts to ~ender.. The .
coqt:t'act is that ·be restores· the land on payment of the
p.1:'inci'paltuort.gage mOlley, A mOt"tgage of this· kind, kept
alive by further advances. often lasts much longer than 60'
\i~ars and the mortgaged property is handed down by inheri.·
t.l'.:nce in the family of the mortgagee. The mortgagee ~b,..~re~
j'l~re eqjoys' aU the advantages of an owner: except th~th~'t!iust
~now redemption. if the mortgagor pays the mortgage ni~ney
within limitation. While· he has the land he deals with it
practically in the saOle way as he would deal with land of his. own and he very frequently {eases it to tenants." The learned
~U:dicial Commissiomiralso went on to say "My experiencein·this.court ·affords some indication of a custotti, at least in.
parts. by which land is redeemed orily at certain seasons ot
the Year SO :'M'notJodeprlve the tenant ormortgagee·o£.the:
·c~ops." ~nd I
say that' my experience is the same atiJ
. that within the last week .I have dealt with a somewhat
.$lttlilar cas'e -in .which ...,that cust~m was 'admitted by bothparlies; AU' tlds seems to
to 'show that the claim of the;
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mortgagee '01' his tenant to reap the crop which he has sown
h,.~ h~en recognised both judicially and generally as being in
ac{;ol'dance with justice, equity and good conscience, and that
any argument based on the inconvenience of the contrary
view that the mortgagee or his tenant must be held to take
the risk of losing his crops is not met by the assertion that
under an English mortgage the mortgagor ,,,ithout inconvenience takes e~actly the same risk. The·unfairness and inconvenience of the view that the mortgagor on redemption
becomes owner of any crops which may be growing on the land
at that time was exp!·es~.Jy recognised in the Lowet· Burma
Case of Mo Gale v. Ma Sa U (7) where the learnedJ udge
directed that the date fixed for redemption should in the cas~
of cultivated land be fixed so that the party who has sown the
crO~l shaH have the benefit of it,' and in the Madras Case
(Ra1J1.<lUnga v. Samiappa) where the Court· said" It was
open to the mortgagee to have asked the Court. to postpone
the sale so as to enable him to take the standing crop:'
Such devices as those suggested in these two cases for
8H feguarding interests which the Courts recognise as equitable
~u'e unsatisfactory and as the experience of the present case
shows inadequate, and I do not think that the view of the law
which necessitates them is sound, It is of course· true as a'
genet'a! rule that' when an interest is .determined all rights
a rising in respect of that interest- ordinarily come ~o an end,
hut what may be cailed the residual rights recognised in
sections 51 and 108 of the Transfer of Property - Act are
equibbie . exceptions to that rule and if a similar l'ight is.
l'ecognised in respect of those .usufructuary mortgages which.
al'e usual .in this country and are in !DY opinion 'exactlyanalogous to lel:\ses of uncer~ain Q.uration; such devices become
unnecessary.
I have already said that, so far as I am aware, there is n~·
enactment in force'in India which prev~nts such reco~nitio~
and on grounds of justice, equity. and good conscience as well·
as of practical convenience 1 consider it expedient that the
right of the Qrditiary usufructuary mortg~gee 'in thiscount~
Ot· his tenant to the crops growing on.the i~nd at the time of
(7) I L.B.R. t p. 186.
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,:.tUNG GAw'l"edemption' should· be .recognised, provided' of course that
~~.
such crops were sown or planted before the person. Vv"ho grew
,MAU-NG ,. then1'had notice of the intended redemption. I hold therefore
TAL()~.
.
..
· :that in the i'>resent case the tenant Gaw Ya was entitl':ld as
against the mortgagOr's who redeemed, that is against Maung
'Talok andMa Raing; to all the crops planted or sown by
hiriion the land~which.were growing thereon at· the tittle of
>t'€demptioll and.to free ingress and egl'ess to gather and carry
Aheri1;; He admits that he would have to pay half thecropsta
thema$rent. and th~rerore he claims only the ()ther half.: The
fact thil.r-thelands: were' subsequently' mortgaged to T11l1 E
· ~olild l,nake'flO differencebecaUl'~e he merely: stepped into the
Shoes··af Mating .Talok and Ma,.,l{aing, to the ext~i1t of- .the
itt1:er-estwhi:ch;:he acqu,ired by the mortgage, and it was .' they
.and not he Wild took the crops.
It has been ~u:gg-ested in a.rgument in this 'Court that the
"tenan.cy..ag-reement.iretween Po Hnit and Gaw ¥a w::;.;; ma<.~e
- after Maung T~10k aml"Ma Kain-g had :i'<:.tit.ut~d their' mort'. gage.suit.and that the. doctrb16 nf "Lis' pe~del1s ,,' applies; but
'theoo:is 110 evidence to i)l;~portthat.ar·gument, .and j,t is, I think,
t:oo::1ate in anv
~ase to raise it. for
-the.
time. in this'":...
'_
. . first
'
Cfuurt··
.... "
t .. ;:Mating,~TaJol{.and Ma Kaing admit that they ITeaped the
G1".op,s and as'l have held that although they were owners of
thedand they: were not entitled to the crops. I am of' opinion
that 'Oaw Ya':\V;;ls ,entit~ed "to 'recover from them ,the value
of those crops ·less'the .valu.e :of .the half share Which would
· be ~ayable'by him as 'renf(:"
. _
.
.
'. T~at.beirig decided, 'there· remain for . decision' the two
qU~stioiis (1) what, Was the'a11;10I1rit,a:nd. value:of the crops and
(2) :did o-aw Y:i establish his .-claims in 'respect of. the ';:08t. of
seed grain and laoour.
As for the second.of thes'e two questi~ns I may' say atonce
that:G~wya offered. no evideiice beyond' his own, bare word
atul "that Lconsider thatinsufficient;·'
~ .As, fot' thenrst, G~w.ya's statement that, the,'-crops were
estimated at 165 b:i$:k~tsof. paddy ·was .corroborated .by· the
e,y;de~e.of Mating.Kan,.who is' said .to b¢'Headi:rian .of the
Vil1~ge, apd who swore' that he.was..o-pe,' o£ the four men 'who
. '

:.
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estiinated the outturn of the lands planted by Gaw Ya bef()re
the crops were ·reape4· and that after ;visiting the lands they
.came to the -conclusion that the outturn would be 165 baskets.
That evidence was not rebutted: None of the Respondents
~ay~ any evidence on their own bebalf and, the evidence of
their witnesses was of little weight. Maung Tha Dun who was
. employed by Tun E to thresh·cet1:ain paddy" which he says
Tun E told him was paddy from the lands in question, deposed
tha..t t:\leoutturn of the paddy he thl'esbed was only 45 baskets,
butthere is nothiilg to show that that was the whote produce
.of the land in suit and no admissible evidencetD sh9w that it .
-came from that land at all. Maung Nge who is Tun E's·
brother-in-law said merely that he thought that the yield of the
land would be about 40 ·or '45 ·baskets.
. On this evid~nce I think that the trial Court was justified
in accepting 165 baskets as the outturn.
.
As for the price of paddy neither -side.gave any evidence
but as Rs. 100 .per 100 baskets ·is the rate usuaUy accepted in
the Courts in l,JpperBurma in the absence oiany evidence to
the contrary, I see no reason to object lothe trial· Court's'
.assessment of the v:alu~ of the produce at-that rate.
. In view of the fact that Maung Talok and Ma ·Raing admit.
·~hat they took the crops and that' (Jaw Ya does not -deny this
I see no reason why a decree should be given against .Tun E.
I therefore dismi$sGaw Va's ·application so· far as Tup B
is concerned but in view of the fact that Tun E has made
~oP1n10n cause with Maung Tafol( and Ma Kaing thro~~hout
l direct tha~ he pay his own costs in all Courts..
As .again.st Ma~m~Talok a",d Ma Raing Gaw Ya was
~nt.ided J() .half th~ va~~?of the props Jhatis· Rs. 82-8 and as
i~ :1l)y opinion.
the ·App~Hate Court acted il.legaUy in finding
.
.
that·hewo.rked rhe land at his ow~ risk an4 was noteotitled
t9 aQY .<;rops, I set asid~' the judgment and decree of the·
Appellat~·COl,trt..dismi!!sing his suit with~o~s and vary the
-de~r~.of the tdal Courtby.giving judgment ·forGaw Ya
".agalnst Maung TalQk aqd .Ma Raing for· Rs.82·8 with costs
thi"~ughout.on that ·amount.
,:: I note ·.that I have· not: overlooked the fact that Gaw Ya
~as wjHing:t~ gi'lecredit.t~Tun E lot'
~~14 paid,by. TUli

.Rs.
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G"w E as land revenue, but I have held that he was not entitled to

any decree against Tun E.. and the decree which I have given'
him is based not on his alleged subsequent agreement with Tun
E but on his original agreement with Po Hnit under which the"
land revenue was alleged to be and would naturally be payllble'
by the landlord.
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Before B. H. Heald, Esq.,I.e.S.
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J. C. Chatterjee-for appellants.
$. Mukerjee-for Respondents.

Buddhist Law;.... Inheritance-Pre-emption.
;8 Held,-that co.heirs..IJave a right of pre-emption in rcspe~of tbe shares
of other :coheirs in undivided inherited property so long as the property
remains undivided but that after partition there is no right of pre-emption
in respect of the separated shares.
VIII, L.B.R., 466.
U .RR., 1907-09, II Buddhist Law, Preemption I.
t L.B.R. t 144.
L.B. Selected Judgments 76.
U.B.R. t 1897·01, Hi 162.
L.B, Selected"Judgments 41
U.B.R. t 1897-01, II, 155.
L.B. ~elected Judgments 39.

The Plaintiffs represent Shwe On, dne of the five children
of Maung Tu ~od Ma Mi Gyi, and the Defendants, except the"
1st and 2nd, represent the other fOUl' children of the same:
pal'ents.
The Plaintiffs' case is that the lands in suits belOl~ged to
Maung Tu and Ma Mi Gyi, that on Maung Tu's death many
"""years ago those lands passed to his widow, Ma Mi Gyi, that on
lVla Mi Oyi's death some 20 years ago they passed into thepossession ot the eldest surviving son, Sh'we Kon, that some ten
years ago the lands passed from the possession of Shwe Kon to'
that of his niece, Ma Tin, daughter of his sister Ma Kyaw, Shwe
Kon being understood to have sold his interest in the lands to
Ma Tin, that Ma Tin bought fr9m her--eousins, Tun Win, On
Haing and Po Mya, who represented Ma Raing and Ma B Mya,
two"other children of Maung TuandMa"Mi"Gyi;t:heiriilterest'
in the lands so"that she became entitled to the interest of four
out of the·five children &f Maung ,Tuand Ma Mi Gyi, that Tun'"
Hla; the son of Shw~
the fifth child of Mauu'gTu and Ma
Mi .Gyi, refused to sell his share to Ma Tin but agreed to hea:-"

On
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holding the entire land on condition that he also should be
entitled to hold it in his turn, that Ma Tin died in the following
ye,w and was succeeded in possession of the entire estate by
het' children, Po Thaung and Ma Hta Win, that Tun Hla died
subsequently, leaving his wife and -children, the Plaintiffs
themselves as his heirs, that on the 9th of Mayt9t5 after the
death of Ma Tin an4 Tun HIa, Ma Tin's -children sold the
whole estate by registered deed for Rs. t,OOO,to Maung Pu Za
and Ma Bwin Pyu, who weve strangers to the family, and that
thet'efore the ~Iaintiffs, as representing Tun Hla, son of Shwe
<In. one of the five original co-heirs, were entitled to have the
sale set aside so far as it affected their one-fifth share of the
estate and had a right to pre-emption in r-espect of the other
four-fifth shat"es. The suit was instituted on the 9th of J lily
:1915.

,

The 1st and 2nd De£e-nclants, ,PuZa 'and Ma Bwin Pyu, who
were the purchaserS of the pro.perty, said merely that the
Plaintiffs wet:e aware of thesaie when it took place and that
the.'efore the;)' were not ~ntitled to hav.e it set aside.
l'he 3rdand 4th Defendants, Po Thai-tog and Ma Hla Win
the chitdren of Ma Tin, who were the vendors, said that their .
mother Ma Tin bought thelllterest of Tun Hla, whom the.
Plaintiffs represent, fOl' Rs. 30, as well as theshaf'es of aU the
other co-heirs, and th~t therefore she became sole owner of the
.estate and the Plaintiffs had no interest iil it.· They also said
that t~ Plaintiffs "new of their sale of the estate'to the 1st and
2nd Defendants at the time when it took place and made no
ob,iection and no claim to pre-emption at that time.
The rest of the Defendants, except the 6th, Tun Win, who did
not appear or-contest the suit in' any way, filed' a joint written
'Statement sayi.p.g that they did riot sell their' interests iri the
estate to Ma Tin but only mortgaged themartd that they too
wet'e stiit entitled to be regarded as heirs and should have been
made co-Plaintiffs in the suit.
, The trial Court; -after hea:ring the evidence, 'came to the- .
<:ohcfusion that the Plaintiffs succeeded in proving that they
still retained their right to Tun Bla's one-fifth share of the
:estate and that therefore the sate to the lst and 2nd Defeo.d.ants, so far as it affected that share~ was invalid,' and. lurlher··
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that the Plaintiffs established their right to preemption in respect <;lfthe other fQur-fifth shares of the estate. It' therefore;
gave them a decree setting aside the sale and declaring t11at,..
t.hePlajntiffs were entitled to pre-emption on paying such sum.
not exc~eding Rs. 1,600, that is four-fifths of the value of the
whole estate, as.might be accepted by the other co-heirs.
. All the parties objected to this order andeithelo appealed ot".
Hied cross-objections and the Lower Appellate Court framed
fresh issues and· referred them to the lower Court for hoiaI.
Tb,e trial Court, after taking further evidence,recorded
ijndings that the lands Were first. mortgag~d to one Mating
Nyan by all the co.-heirs, who, divided the mortgage money bet.,
ween them, each receiving Rs. 30, and that Ma Tin redeemed
~he land .fram Maung Nyan and also paid the representives of
.all the other four co-heirs for their interest in th~;:estateso that
she became sole owner of the estate.
The Lower Appellate Court did not accept these findings
but held that it was not proved that Tun Hla's interestinthe
estate was bought by Ma Tin. It found tqerefore that the
~riginal. decision of the trial Court was correct and dismissed
the. appeal of the first four Defendants with costs,·but paSSed
no order on the cross-objection filed by tbe Plaintiffs and th~
other Defendants~
The Plaintiff,$ and the other Defendants then asked the
J..ower Appellate Court to review its judg"'ment on the ground
that it had failed to deal with their "ross-objection, which was
to the. effect that the. amou-nt payable for pre:':emption
.
. was
Rs. 800 only ~nd not Ri;;. 1,600.
.
the Court allowed the application for r~vie.w,. presumably
bec::t.use it had, as alleged, overlool{ed the cross-objection, an d
reviewec.l its judgment to the extent of fixing th1. ~ount pay~blefor:pre-emption at Rs. Boo im~tead of. Rs. t600.
The pre~el'ltappeal,which purports to be filed on. be~alf of
.~ll the four parties. tQ . tlle registerecl ~onyeYance,tlta,t.is the
£rst four .Defendants, regardless of th~ fact that the~ ~rid
Qefenda1J.t, died. before the· application· for review w~~fi1~d is
~fli4 ~Q be.:a £.r~t appeal against the order granting a review
~nd ~lso a, seconc;l appeal against :the final judgment and .decreeoftl:te. APPellat~rCo.l.irt passed
on. r-eview~
..
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So fai' as it is supposed to be an appeal against the order MAti~G PI'
tAgranting a review it may be disrega,rded. There can be no . f I . .
doubt ftom the Lower Appellate Court's judgment that it did. MA NGiI Mi..
overlook the fact that a cross-objection had been filed and when
that mistake was brou·ght to its notice it had .every right to
review its jud·gment.
The grounds of app~al against the 'final .decree of the lower
Appellate Court are :- •
(I) that the Plaintiffs' claim is barred by limitation,
.:(2) that there is no right of pre-emption in the case of an
ancestral estate Which has beeil pai·titioned, and that the estate
in suit has been partitioned,
(3) that it is proved that aU theco~heirs sold their interest
in .the estate to Ma Tin arid that therefore she was the sole
owner of the estate and the Plaintiffs have no interest in it,
(4) that pre~mption-requires the consent of all the··eo-heirs
and that because the 3rd and 4th Defendants, who if the PlaIn:.
tiffs' contention is correct are co-heirs \vith them in respect orthe estate, do 'riot consent to the Plaintiffs' exercising the righ t
of pre-emption, thePlainti-ffs cannot preempt, and
{5) that the trial 'Court was right in fixing the amount'
payable for pre-emption at Rs. 1,600.
I have read the record and heatx1 Counsel, and it seems tome that as the lower -Courts bavecome to di~er.gentfirid.ings
on the facts the' first thing to be done is to see what facts.
ought to be found on the evide~ce.

*

**

*

*

It is clear from the -evidence that Ma Tin and he.. children'
had been in exclusive possession of the land for acgoodniany
appl:\rently at least ten years, when' the suit 'was flIed
'and that the initial burden of ptoofwason the Plaintiffs. But
I think that it was provedthat Ma Tih's'possessionwas origin-· .
'ally permissive, that 1s' to say that after she redeemed the:
land from Maung Nyun she held it on behalf .of the' wholebody of the coheirs who would be entitle~ t() obtain' their sh~res.
of the estate on paying their shares of the ~s. 150 which shehad paid to Maung Nyun•.
It is admitted that Ma Tin subsequently paid ·the repreSent.·
tatives of three ot the :fi,'e coheirsRs; gO- 'each- for their
yeal'S,

'.
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remaining interest in the land, and her children naturaJly ~~IY
. Z,.
that the transaction was a purchase of the interest of the otheli'
fl.
M.A NaB llA. co-heirs for that amount.
The·representatives of the othet
co-heirs on the other hand say· that it was a mortgage and not
a sale of their interests. Neither side can prove its allegations . but if Ma Tin's children could prove that their possession for the last twelve years had been adverse they w<?uld
establish a good title by prescriptiQo as against these thl~ee
coheirs.
. The case of Tun Hla is different. It is said that he was
living with Ma Tin at the.time of the transaction and that for
.that reason he did not take his share of the mortgage money
paid by Ma Tin, and there is no sufficient evidence to prove
that he did take it. I see no reason why the witnesses should
be lying when they say that he was living with Ma Tin or when
they say"that he did not transfer his interest in the property to
her and,Jf he was living with her there would seem to be no
particular reason why he should transfer it. Thequestioll
whether' or not the variOU:l:;\Defendants who claim interests ill
the estate stiU have interests does not arise in this case and
all.! have to decide is whether or not Tun .Hlaretained his
interest. There is no evidence that he parted with it aild it is
p.ot proved that the possession of Ma Tin and her children was
adverse to Tun Hla for more than 12 years. It is proved
that their possession when it began was permissive and in the
absence of any reliable evidence to the contrary I am ·bound
to hold that Tun Hla retained his interest in the estate, which
on the evidence would be a right to recover one-f:ifth of the land
()n payment of Rs. 30, that is one-fifth of the atnount which>.
MaTin pai3for redemption.Ma Tin's childreli had p.o right
to sell Tun Hla's interest·in the estate and, as no question of
.0stensibleoW:nership has b~en raised, the sale of T~n Hla's
.share of the .land to the" 1st and 2nd Defendants was invalid
.except to the extent to which the3rd and 4th Defendants were
.entitled to transfer their right to possession of rttat share
.subjectto the Plaintiffs' right ·;to recover it 011 pa.yment of
. R~. 30.
The question of the Plaintiffs'right to preemption in respect
()f'the rest of the estate. remains for consideration.
.
JiILlUNS
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Appellants' learned Advocate says that· supposing that :llAUNG PO'
:t£
.co-heirs have a right of preemption in respect {)f the interests
If.
.:\lA
NGE :;I,fA..
.of othel' .co-heirs in the -estate in which they are coheirs, and
:supposing that the Plaintiffs and the Srd and 4th Defendants
.are .coheirs in the estate in suit, and supposing further that
preemption is a matter of inheritance, which he denies, even
then the Plaintiffs 1:lannot exercise their right of pve-emption
because that right .can be exer.cised {)nly with the consent ot
all the co-heirs, and the3rd and 4th Defendants, who according
to the. Plaintiffs are their coheirs, -do not .consent.
As for the question whether preemption is a matterof)!lheri~
tance, it hastJeen pointed out by 'Sir Charles Fox in Ye Na.n 0
AUllg lrlyat Sail. <J) that it does not matter whether preell1ption
be regaJ'ded as a question of inheritance or as a matter of
"Custom since the right would be -recognized by theCoul'ts in
.either case, but I may say that althoughpre-eQ'lption is.not
·necessarily a matter .of inheritance iUs in my opinionclearIy
.a matter of inheritance in cases where it is a right to which
heirs are entitled solely on ~ccount -of their status as heirs
.and not 011 any other account.
I have alJ"eady held.that the Plaintiffs are coheirs with the
·3rd and 4th Defendants and therefore the argument -resolves
itself into the questions{l) whether any right of pre-emption
is recognized in Burmese Buddhist Law,· (2) if so, whether
.co-heirs· have a· right of pre-emption in respect of the interests
..:Of other co-heirs in the estate iil which they are aU co-heirs,{3)
whether that right continues aft-er partition of the -estate, and
·(4) .whether the right can be exercised by any coheir o1&-'Co~irs
without the consent of all.
.The first two of these-questions were raised in the Lowei'
Burma case· cited above and were answered in the affirmative,
while the third. was also raised but was answered in the
negative.
.
'The pl'oposition that the consent of all. the co-heirs is
necessary before the right of preemption can be exercised is
:based on the cases· of Lu Dok v Ma Po (2) in this CO~l't and
Mi Te v Po !.Jalmg (3) in Lower BlJr~a.
(I) 8 L;.B.R., -466.'

(2) U.B.R., 1897-01 II 169

(3) S.J.L;R, 41.

'

,
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,Unfortunately the Burmese Buddhist Law of pre-emption'
has
been differently. interpreted in Upper and Lower Burma.
rio"
MA NdlliMA.
The latest rtiling of this Court, which is at present binding
on ail Courts in Upper Burma, is the case of Nga Tin v. Shwe
On (4) in which Sir George Shaw held.that aftelo an ancestral
estate has been partitioned among the co-heirs, a co-heir who,
on such partition hl,ls received his share retains a right of pre-emption in l1espect of the shaloes which his co-heirs have simi.,
larly received and that his widow who succeeds to his share onhis death succeeds also to his right of preemption. Sir.George
Shaw expressly followed 'the earlier I"U lings of this Court in
, the cases' of Lu Dok Y.· Ma Po (2) and Shwe Nyun V~ Ma So;.
(5) .which he said were bas~d on the Lower Burma ·decisio'ns.
in lIIi N'gwe v. Lu Bu, (6) Mi Te v. Po Maung (3) and.Nga
Myaing v~ Mi Baw, (~) and he came to the conclusion that theBuddhist DhainmatQats contain provisioris which give a right,
, of preel'l;1ption to coheirs in respect of divided as well as undivi.·
ded property. That conclusion, so fat' as it concerns divided·
property,is directly oPP9l>ed to the ruling of Sir Charles F()x in
the Lower Burma case of Shwe Eik K e v. Tha Ria Aung (8);
'which. Sir George Shavi considered and refused to'foHow..
Sir George Shaw's .judgment was considered by a Full.
Bench of th§ Chief Court of Lower BUima in Ye Nan 0 v..
Aung Myat San where Sir Daniel Twomey pointed out that
the learned Judicial Commissionelo did not mention the portions of the Dhammathats ()n which he relied as establishing:
his proposition' iIi i'espectof divided property. The origJnal·
texts. on which the· previous rulings purported to have been
based were considered and Ormond J. pointed out that the
passage from Manu Thara Sh\vemyin on' which Sandford J,•.
relied in the leading case of. Nga Myaingv. Mi Baw, applied
only to speciaHandswhich in Burmese Bulldhist Law were;
known as " de~d '1 lands (mj'ethe) and not to ordinary landswhich were known .as'" live" lands (m:>,eshin). Twomey J ..,
went a' step further and. poiilted out that on refer~nce to the
original Dhammathatsit appears that thepassagefrorIl.1Vlanu
,

i~'-

I

(4) U.B.!i;, 1907-09, II, B•. L. Pre-emption ~.
(5)U.B.R., ]897-01-11, 155. ,(6),S.;J.L.B. 16;
(7) S.J.L.a., 39.
(8) I.L.B.R•• 144.

.
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Wunnana, on which Sandfol'd J. also I'died, similarly referred
to "dead" lands (myethe) and not to ordinary lands.
This disposes of the authorities from Manu That'a Sh wemyin and Manu Wunnana.
The only other authorities cited by Sandford J. for his decisions in Nga Myaing v. Mi Baw, Mi Te v. Po Mauttg and
Ma Ngu'e v. Lu Btl were h"o passages from Manugye.
With reference to the first of these Sit- Charles Fox pointed
out that it applied to' all property which had been bought and
sold, that it had nothing to do with inhel'itance, 01' I'ights of
co-heirs, or inhel"ited p1'OpCi·ty, and that in any case the l'ule
emhodied in it was admittedly long obsolete. I agl'ee with all
this and I would add that in view of the fact that the rule given
in that passage (7 Mcwugye' 36) is exactl~~ the same as that
given in Manu Wunnana 458 (c) which applies only to "dead"
lands (myetlte) it is probable that the rule in Manugye also
applied only to "dead" lands and not to ordinary lands.
I agree therefore that no right of pre-emption in respect of
ordinary lands can be inferl'ed from the first of the two passages fl"om Manugye on which Sandford J. based it.
In respect of the second passage many difficulties have
al'isen mainly through mistranslation, and although I accept
the translation_given by Twomey J. inYe Nan 0's case as
substantially cort:ect. I think it desirable to give, so far as possible, a literal versi<m,
As I read the passage (excluding the second paragraph) which
expressly deals with "dead" lands the wording is as follows :" As regards righ-t of ownership lands are of two kinds,.
" dead " and " live."
" Dead " lands are soldiers' lands, lands· given as allotments,
lands of definite area given by the King to Headmen,IGovernors,
Surveyors, Forester's, Secretaries and Stewards for their
subsistence, and lands anciently held for their subsistence by
a line of hereditary officials in succession.
" Live" lands are all lands except " dead" lands, and
include lands received from parents as inheritance, lands
purchased from some.one else, lands got by .someone ~lse
. absconding, lands openly worked and owned without objection
for ten years, lands got by clearing and cultivating forest,
II
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and lands given by Survey Officet's, lands worked without the
paddy land:()wner's objecting, and land worked by dearing
and cultivating forest, these lands the owners can sell outright.
If they are bought let the buyet' have an undisputed right
to work, enjoy,and own them while the SellCI" is alive, if redetpption is daimed, redemption shall not be allowed, hllt if the
buyer'die while the sellel7is alive, let the sdler j',xleem
and if he is dead and there is an "office bearer" let him eedeem.
. . . . As for alI the aforesaid " dead" and
" live" larrds,parents,grand-fathers, and great -grand-fathers,
relations, sons, ·grand-sons, and great grand-sons, and though
it be between younger, and elder brothel'S or brothers and sisters,only, they shall not redeem. If the sale was o litright, let
the buyer be owner, Though they be truly relations within
-the ~evend'egreesan·d none others, even sons or grand-sons,
they shall not redeem. Ac:cording to the original sale let the
'OwnerShip be. 'Suppose, among relations only a 'sale of any of
the aforesaid is intended those interested as relations or.;(and)
heirs having tleep asked ,genel'aHy, let the .person who says
., I will not buy "be. Let the person who says" I will buy"
'buy. ' If the matter is between relations then although one who
when asked" fiaid" I will not buy ;, ,should say,after another ha~'
bought "Let me share equally in the purchase," if this be said
after the other has bought and worked for a year, the original
buyer alone shall be own~r, Because the on~ who said" I will
not buy" has delayed, he cannot bl,Jy, let him lose his right.
But if in the day or month when he saia " I will, not buy II he
says again" At the time g-f selling and buying", I said" I will
not buy", now I will buy, let there be no objection to his buying
because he s~id in the sight and knowledge of the'.buyer that he
would not buy. The matteds between relations and the selling'
and buying must be carried out as becomes relations.' Suppose
a sale to a person who has an interest is intended and the
seHer says to all those who have a.n ihterest " Buy I am in debt
to ,some one and ~hall have to pay up," if they say .. we will
buy "'letthero all buy together equally. But ifone()f the
purchaserss<.'\;y "It oughtto be sold to me'alone, I alone ought
to btly the whole," let the disc1.!.ssion as to who ought or ought
not to buy be among the purchasers. ,Let it not be said to th~
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.seller. But supppose the seller desiring. one only to have the
property has sold without telling another who has said" I will
buy," the seller is wrong. As for the buyer turn him out and
let them then discuss who ought or ought not to buy. Let the
. owner take back his property and let those who say they ought
to buy say among themselves who ought to buy. Let the
property be sold to the one who. ought to buy and if the owner
say" I will not sell," let him bear the law costs and let him not
sell to another. As for those costs let him not say" we are
relations" ; let him pay to them."
The distinction between" dead" and" live" lands is now,
as Twomey ·J.. said in Ye Nan O's case, of merely historical
interest because the lands in respect of which pre-emption is
.cIaioled In the Courts nowadays are always " live "
.lands.
It is therefore unnecessary to consider the passage from
l\lanugye so far as it deals with " dead" lands.
So, 'far as it refers to " live" lands what the passage says
in plain English· seems to me to be as follows :.:" (}) lands allotted by Survey Officers, lands (lccupied without objection 011 the part of a former occupier, and lands.
obtained by clearing waste can, be sold outright by the person
who has occupied them and the seller has no right to redeem
them unless the. buyer dies in his lifetime."
The passage about redemption by an " office bearer" after
.the death of the seller is obscure. Judson's Dictionary gives
the meaning of the ~ords tra~slated " office bearer" as " one'
who has a Civil office," and so Ithe passagcJl1!ght possibly
mean that an " Officer ", possibly the Revenue6flic~1" has a
right to redeem.. I think however that this is unlikely and
probably the translation which n~R'ards the words as. meaning
~a " representative of the seller " is correct.
" (2) Relations as such' have no right to redeem any
lands.
" (3) If the sole owner of any lands wishes to sell them to a
relation, he must offer t.hem riot to one but to the whole body
.of his relations. Any of them who may wish to buy may do
so but jf anyone has bought and another claim to"do so with:in a year he should be allowed to join in the purchase,"
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"{4) If one of a number. of co-shat-ers in any la~ds \vishes·
to sell his share to another of the co-sharers, he' may not sell
MANGE MAo
it to 'whomhe 1i'kes but must leave the decision as to who is
tobo.y to the whole body of co-shal'ers, and must either accept:'
their decision 01- not sell at all."
The fin:;tofthese pt'ovlsiol1s seems·to.me to give no I';ght of'
pr'e~eri)ption to'hei I'S.
The second says mel·.e1y that I-efations as such have no·
right to eede.em. It does not [-efer to pl'e-emption.
The tbit'dsaysHmt if a sole. ownet: ofal1Y'land~ wishes to
seH th,esehtl1t{s as a:\vhole to relations he 11lUSt offer them to
aU IllS rdatiolls without distinction, but does 110tsa)' that the'
rdationshave allY .·ight of preemption if the owl1el'chooses to
sell to a stranger. ,
The fourth simHadysays that if a co-sharer wishes to self
his inter-est in any .l-andsin respect of which he is a co-shat'el' to
anotnel-co-shaJ'et-in .-those lands he shall not himself decide to
which df4:he.co-shat-·ershe will setl but must allow theca-shar-ers
to· Qecideamongthemse{ves and must abide by their"
decision.
. Thet-eis11.oex~t·ess provision for pre-emption in any of'
tbesecases butthe ,existence ofca rightof pre-emption might be
inferred It'OIU the dil"eetion in the lastcase that the settee must·
abide by the decision of hisco-sluu-et's. So fal' as the expl'ess
words go all that the passage says is that if one co-sharer'
wishes to sell his shat-e to another he must abide by the de-·
cision of all, It does not actually say that he must sell 'his
. share to anQtlM~.r co-sharer..but possibly that might beinferred"
That infe;;'~5e is apparenly the sole basis for the law of'·
. pre-emption as found by Sandford J. in the three rulings on';
which all the subsequent case law has been founded, ahd as'
.Sir Charles Fox said in the Lower .Burma case already cited,-.
" If the question of the right of pre-emption among co-heirs'.
depend~d solely on the reasons given ift favour of it in Mr.'.
Sandfbrd~s judgments, I should be prepared to hold that those;
were decisiollswliic:h sh()~ldriofbe followedbecausetheywel'e
not founded on materials recognized by law as the basis for a'
decision .that ::1: binding custom prevailed at the tirlle the:
question as to its existence had to be decided."
MAUKUPU
ZA
Ill.'
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I thinl{ that although the

passages from Manugye to which reference has beeri made do
suggest a cllstom of preemption among co-heirs, they do not
contain any express statement of any such custom, and I
should be 10th to say that they are by themselves sufficient to
establish the existence of a right to pre-emption among co-heirs
in Burmese Buddhist Law.
But Sir Charles Fox went on to i'efer to section 97 of the
" Civil Code of the Province of Pegu sanctioned by Resolutions
'of His Honour the President in Council" commonly referred
to as "Sp~rks Code," and he I'~mad{ed'that the rules embodied
'in it 'were <It the time equiv,dent to legislation.
Section H7 of that Code is headed" sale and right: of pre,emption" and runs as folio\\,s;" If a person wish to sell his share'in an undivided ances'tra1 estate, he should first offer it to all the co-heirs. They may
'buy his share jointly, or 'each buy his sepal'ate pot1:i0l1 of the
'share, or one may buy in tJ'U$t for the whole, according as the
co-heirs shall decide at110ng themselves; the seHer shall have
no voice in the decisioiJ and shall not be at liberty to sell his
share otherwise than they or the maj01'ity of them shaH
,decide."
That statement or the -Jaw pm'pods to be based on the
:passage of ,Manugye tl'al1sJated above and is cJead~' a paraphrase of the part beginning" Suppose a sale to a person \v-ho
has an interest is intended" that is to say it con-esponds to my
'fourth paragraph above.
In this connection I may note that Richardson's translation
of the preceding passages which says that relations "shall not
'redeem" omits the word" not" and says that if relations wish
-to redeem'" they shaJI have a right to do so." Now Richardson's
:.tt'anslation was published in 1847 and Sparks' Code was prepared in the fifties, so it seems possible that Major Sparks'
reading into the paragraph in Manugye about co-sharers a
definite rule of pre-emption in favour ofco-heirs may have b'een
induced by Richardson's mistranslation of the preceding pas·
'''sage about relations. It may be remarked also that the J{inwun
'Mingyi in compiling his Digest of the Dhammathats omitted to
inClude any texts on pre-emption"excepfthose referring to the

MAtiNG PW
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no.wpi-obab.ly obsolete Tight·of the l-elatives of one of a married.coupfe who predeceases the othel'to pre-empt the" heredi~
MA NClR MA. tarybelol1g ings" probably "heidooms" of the deceased to
which the stlrvivorhas sUt::ceeded in case there are no
child.ren of the marriage and the sut-vi ving spouse propose~ to
sell them. Twomey, J.,has.sug·g-ested that that omission might
be due to the learned author's l-egarding mattei's of pl'e-eniption
as relating to inheritance only in a secolldat'y sense, but it is
-clear that another possible.explanation would be that tbe
Kinwun Mingyi was oropiniol1 thet~e \vere no passages in the
Dhamluathats whic1~ .gave any other right of .pre-emption th an
the one which he mentioned.
If the matter were re~ itegr,t I sh:>uld be Illdined to h'otd'
on the materials whicb are available that thet-ight of coheirs
topre-en1Ptionutlde~'Burmese Buddhist Law in 't~spect'of the
shares of other co-heirs in thee state in which they are co-heirs
isnot established, but in vie.vof the fact that the ri.ght of·
·pe:rsons who ar..etco-heirsin undivided inherited pt-operty to·
pl.-c-emption in respect of the unsepat'atedintel!est of any parti:cular,co-'heh' in that pro.pet·ty w~~s recognised in Sparks' Code
60 years ago and has not; so far as appears frolu thepubtished:
rulings-evel' been questioned in the Courts until recently and
that the Full Bench 6£ th? Chief COUI·t of Lower-Burma
before whom it was lately questioned l'ecogni7.ed it in a ,judgment in which the whole question was considet'ed with the
greatest care and learning, I agree with 'SieChades Fox that
to the extent to which it was laid down in Sparks' Code, and to
that extent only, the right of pre-emption amongstco-heirs.
must be recognized. I agree also with Sir Daniel Twomey·
that the right belongs to all those who are co·heirs in
respect of undivided lands and that the whole body of
. -co-heir.s . excepting those in respect of whose interest the'
exercise of the right is claimed, are entitled to settle among'
themselves which of them shall exercise it in anYPl:lrticular'
case, but incase there i:).re conflicting claims among the co~heirs,
and. they fail to come to any agreeillent, any 6fthem· mayin~·
stitute a suit; to establish his claim as against the others and1
, also of course against any purchaser who may have bought Or'
b;proposi,og tQ buy· in. dis.regard o~ ~hek righ.ts.
MAUNG Pu
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Possibly I have failed to gl'asp what was in the learned MAt1NG P1ll'
Z"
fl.
Judge's mind when he made the further deduction that the
MA NORMA.,
right can be enforced only against the person who inherited
the land jointly with the claimants, that it lapses with his
death, and that his heirs take the land free from aU obligation as regards preemption, but I do not think that there is
any authority fOl;' the limitation suggested and I would hold
that so long as inherited land is undivided all the heirs whatever their degree of l'elationship to the original owner, have a
right of pre-emption in respect.of the interest of any particulaf.?
co-heir in the undivided inl:Lerited property in which they are
all co-heirs.
I agree of cotu'se that the right must be claimed promptly,
but I wouldinh~l'pret "promptly" as meaning within the period
limited by Article 10 of the First Schedule to the Limitation
Act.
One effect of this decision is to overrule the judgment of
this Court in the case of Lu Dok v. Ma Po in so far as that
judgment can be regarded as suggesting that no heir can
.enforce pre-emption unless the actual conse!1t of the other
co-heirs has been obtai ned, but I think that the learned Judicial .
Commissioner's addition of the words" or unless they have
been made parties to the suit" shows that he did not intend to
t'ide that no co-heir can succeed in a suit for preem~tion if any
of the other co-heirs who are made parties to his suit object.
The Lower Burma case on which Appellants' learned
Advocate also relies, namely the case of Mi Te v. Po Maung
has already been overruled and therefore is no basis fot:J:he .
fourth ground of appeal.
I have already found that the Appellants failed to prove
that the Plaintiffs' claim was barred by limitation by reason of
adverse possession on the part of the 3rd and ~thbefendants
and no othertiluestion of limitation arises.
I agree that there is 110 right of pre-emption in respect of
an inherited estate after it has been partitioned but I have
found that in this case, so far as the Plaintiffs are concerned,
the estate has not been partitioned.
These findings dispose of the first three grounds of
appeal.
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The 1ifthground,'that the amount payable for pre-emption
11.
is the whole value of the share in respect of which pre-emption
MANGE MA. is claimed and not the amount 'offered or paid for that share
by the purchaser at the sale against which pre-emptiQn is
claimed, has not been seriously argued and is manifestly baseless. The amount payable for pt'e-emption in sucha.caseas the
present is of ·course the amount Which the vendor. has agt'eed
to receive or has received from the purchaser, whose pUlochase
is avoided, for Ithe share in -respect of which pre-emption
is claimed and that amount in this case is Rs~ 800 being
four-£fths of Rs. 1,000 the amount which the 1st and 2nd
De~endants paid for the whole estate.
I hotdfhei"efore that thePiaintiffs are entitled to pre-emption
in "respect oflour"fifths' of the estate for Rs~800 and that
as regards' the other ooe-fifth share they are ehtitled to
r.ecover the lands which t'epresent that sh~U'e on oayment of
Rs.30.
'The -decrees of the lower . Courts are set aside and in
substitution of the t!·iaICourt's d~ree thet'e wilt be a, decree
directing as regards £0«r-6£th80f the estate that on the Piain'tiffs paying into''Court the sum of Rs. 800 within three months
from this date, together with the costs of the 1st and 2nd Defendants,' the 1st Defel'ldalltshall deliver possession of the
. property to the Plaintiffs "vhose title thereto shall be deeriled
to have accrl\ed from the date of such payment, but that jf the
. said sum· of R~. 800 and costs are not so paid the suit shall be
dismissed with costs for the 1st, 2nd 31"d and 4th Defendants.'
against the Plaintiffs, and as tegards the other one-,flfth share
that theIst Def~ndantshall deliver it to thePlail1tiffs~n .
r-eceipt pi Rs. 30.
I think it equitable undeithe circumstances that the Plain~
tiffs whose long delay in asserting their claim to an interest in
theprppertyhas occasioned this litigation so f~r as theIst
and 2nd Defendarits are concerned should, if they recover the
property ,pay,the.l stand 2nd Defendants' costs, and that the, .
parties, other than the 1st and 2nd Defendants, should bear
their own costs t,tnless the Plaintiffs fail top~y' the amount
fbund'due, in which case I think the Plaintiffs ~hould pay the
costs of the 3rd and 4th Defendants also.
J(4UNGPU
ZA..
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I note tllat if on the expil'y of the three months allowed by MAUNG'PV
ZA
this decree the decretal amount and the costs have not
1>'.
been paid into Court, the trial Court shouM p l53 a fiu[ M:A NGE MAD
decree dismissing the Plaintiffs' suit with costs for the 1st,
2nd, 3rd and 4th Defendants throughout.
I note also that the Rs. 830 will be payable to the 1st Defendant not to the 3rd and 4th Defendants as the lower Courts.
,seem to 'have thought.
Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., I.C.S.

'Ci'llit2mi
Appeal

MAUND ON MYIT v. l\iAUNG SHWE PI.

'No, 4501
1919.
3oth !"ne

Mr. D. Dt#t-for Appellant.
.{hmd Cha:u,dhu~y-forResponden:t.

~!{essrs. N/J1a

Limitatio't-;-174, lstschedllle, and ,Civil Pnx;edure, section 18-.
<J. XXI, r.2.
.
Wher-e'a decl'ee-holdcr.-promiscd to certify ail adjustment made out of
COUl't but failed to do so ani the judgment·debtor ma4e an application
:after the 90 daysa110wed by Article 174 of the First Schedule to the Limi·
tation A c t . '
,
Held,-thatsection 18 of the .Limitation Act applies only to ~ases where
,a person had been licpt from the kllo'N-Ied~e of his right to make the appli·
cation and not to <:ascs in which he had bcc::n licpt by .fraud 'fl'om the
,exercise of his right.
V.B.R, I. )910·13,·19~.
16 C.W.N., p. 923 at p. 927.

In Civil R~gularSujt No~ 9 ·~f 1915 in the Subdivisional
Court, Kyaukse, the judgment-debtor, Maung Shwe Pi; obtained
,an order for record of an adjustment of the decree made out
·of Court.
The .application falls within Order XXI, ~ut~ 2 {2), and ordi:':
narily Article 174 of the First Schedule to the Limitation Act
would apply.
The application wa,s not made within the 90 days allowed by
that ~rtide, but both Courts have found th.at section 18 of the
Limitation Act: applies, because decree-holder had fraudulentlY.
:promised to certify the adj ustment and had failed to do so.
lt was held therefore that the date from which limitation
'began to run was the date on which the judgment-debtor,
ibecame aware that the decree-polder had acted' fraudulently.
Neither of the Courts, however,seem to have considered'
with sufficientcare the actual wording of section 18.

1919-
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It is quite clear that the section only refers to cases where
the person having a right to matte an application has by means
of fraud been kept from the knowledge of such right or the title
on which it is founded.
In the present instance it is equally clear thatthe judgmente.
debtor was not kept by the alleged fl'aud from the knowledge
of his right to mal,e the application, but from the exercise of his
right which is quite a different matter.
Sectidn 18 does not apply to t~e facts in the present appeal.
This was. the view taken, in Sayyif$ Muhammed Nul' v. Ko·
La'w Pan (1).
.
As in Biroo Garain v. Musstt.jaimurat Kaer(2) the grievance
of the Applicant was that he had been kept by fraud from the
exercise of his right to apply to have the adjustment certified;.
consequently in oraer to accede to his contention it would be
necessary to substitute, "from the exet<cise of such right" for'
the phrase" from the knowledge of such right," in section 18.
As pointed out in the Upper Burma Case quoted the judgment-debtor will be at liberty to'institute a regular suit, if
through the decree-holder's failure .to certify adjustment, heshould have to pay a second time.
The Madras cases cited do not affect the present case, as·
one was a suit for damages against the.decree-holdel< fot' failure
to certify satisfaction and the othel' l'e1ated to a petition to set
aside a sale on the ground of the decree-halder's fl<aud.
I know of no authority.for allowing the judgment-debtor to
prove an adjustment out of Court in contravention of Articie
172 of the First Schedule to the Limitation Act and Order
XXI, Rule 2.
. The application was cleariy time~barred and should have·'.
been dismissed.
The appeal 'will be allowed and the orders of the lower"
Court set aside and the application dismissed with all costs.
WJ.1.a. E.,I, 191():IS/p: 191.
(2) 16 C.W.N., p. 923 at page 927.
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Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A.,I.C.S.
MA NYUN v. MAUNG SHWE KAUNG

AND TWO OTHERS.

Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Appella~t.
Mr. J. C. -Chatterjee-for second Respondent.

Civil P.rocedure-O. VI, r, 17.
Held,-" A plaint cannot be amended so as to convert a suit on a
promissory note into a suit on a mortgage bond."

Plaintiff sued forRs. 270 alleged to be due on a promissory
. note for Rs. 125 executed about Jan uary 19-14.
Subsequently he filed an amended plaint in which the cause
of action was said to be on a mortg::tge for Rs. 125 of a house,
bullocks and cart executed about the >lame date as the
promissory note set forth in the original plaint.
The claim was for the same sum of Rs.270.
Defendant denied -executing any such mortgage or promissory note but admitted borrowing distinct "Sum or'Rs. 225' on
a mortgag.e of land.
The AppeUateCourt set aside the decree against the .gecond
Defendant on the ground that.the amendment of the plaint.
involved a fresh ·cause of action based on Defendant's·
admission that he had bort'ow.ed Rs.225 on a mortgage.
I consider the view of the Lower' AppeHate Court was
cort'e<;t.
It was not suggested thattbe words promissory note was·
used by mistake for mortgage.
Plaintiff cou1<;l not b~ allowed to substitute a plaint on a
separate calise of action for the plaint as originally framed.
The appeal so far as ·second Defendant is concerned will be'
dismissed with costs.
•
The first and third Defendants .confessed judgment and did
no~appea:1. . The Court had therefore no jurisdiction to set·
aside the decree against them. They have not appeared to'
contest the pre~ent appeal.· So far as they are concerned the'
appeal mllst be allowed: and plaintiff will'be given a decree'
against ~hem for Rs. 270 with costs on the uncontested
scale'
.
.
in the Court of first instance.
_ As they did not appeal Appellant-Plaintiff is not entitled to,
costs against them in the first Appellate and this Court. .

a
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Before H. $.. Pratt, Esq., M.A., I.e.S.
ABDUL SALAM

'V.

RAMNEWAL SINGH.

Mr. C. H. Campagnac-for Applicant.
Mr. P. N. Bose~for Respondents.
Cr·iminal Procedure 179, 181 (2).
Held,-that when an alleged breach of trust took place in Rangoon, the
accused could not be tried at Maymyo in consequence of his failure to remit
molley there as he had agreed to- do.
The resulb/.nt loss to complainant at l\hymyo was 110t an ensuing
consequen~e by reason of.which the Applicant was accused of the commission of the offence of criminal breach of trust and therefore section 179,
(;riminal Procedure Code, dOCR not apply.
I.L.R. 19 All., 111.
I.L.R.38 Mad., 639
- - 34 All., 487.
- .- 41 Cal., 305.

Ramnewal Singh, Contractor or Maymyo, filed a complaint
against Abdul Sala'ai' of Rangoon belol'e' the. Subdivisional
Magistrate, Maymyo, charging him with cl'iminal bl'each of
trust under section 406 of the Penal Code,
Complainant's case was that he deposited Rs, 9,000 with the
.superintendent of Police Supplies, Rangoon, in connection
with tenders for certain ·contracts..
He gave Abdul Salam a power of attorney to withdraw
thisRs. 9,000 f1'om the Superintendent of Supplies on an
express agreement that he was to l'~mit half the money . to
Complainant at Maymyo and deposit the other half as security
for a rice contract with the Supel'intendent of Police Supplies,
The accused drew the money but failed to remit or bring any
to Maymyo and failed to account for it.
The allegation is that accused has misappropriated the
moiley and that part of it has been paid without authority to
-one Haji Rahamat Ulla.
The alleged breach of tru~t took place in Rangoon.
Objection was taken to the jurisdiction of the Magistrate at
Maymyo. but the Magistrate on the authority of Queen-B~liress
w. O'Brien (l) held that section 179 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure gave him jtirisdictiOll,
Accused is at present within the local limits of the appellate
jurisdiction of this Court, which is now: ask~dto revise the
.order of the -Slibdi~isional Magistrate and decide under the

,~

(1)

I.L.R 19 .All., III.

,
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provisions of sedion 185 of the PI"ccedure Code by what Court
ABDUL
SALMi
the offence should be tried.
o.
Section 181 {2) of the Criminal Procedure Code provides RAMN£WAt..
SINGH.
that the offence of criminal misappropriation or of criminal
hreach of trust may be inquired into or tried by a -Court
within the local limits of whose jurisdiction any part of
the property which is the subject of the offence was received
or retained by the accused pet"Son, or the dfence was
committed.
A'CCording to the allegations of'Complainant the money was
, received, retained and misappropl"iated in whole 01' in part in
Rangoon an(1 the,·efo.·e there is no doubt that under section
181 (2) the Rangoon Courts have jurisdiction to try the case.
It is ar-gued, however, that under section 179 the case is
triable in Maymyo, because thefaiture to remit the. money to
Complainant there has caused a loss to him at Ma:rmyo.
Section 179 .runs as foHows, "when a person is accused of
-the commission of an ·offence by reason of anything which has
been .done, and of 'any con~quence, whkh has ensued, such·
offence may' be inquired into or tried by a Court within the
local limits of whose jurisdiction any such thing has b~n done r
or any such consequence has ensued."
.,
If section 179 is read as it stands in conn~ction with the'
.definition of criminal breach of trust given in section 405 ot
the Penal Code, it would appear ,that the Applicant, Abdul
$alam, is accused of the commission of the offence of -c.riminaI, ' .
breach of trust by reason of, the misappropriation of themoney .in Rangoon a!:1d not because of the conseqUent loss,.
which has ensued to Complainant at Maymyo.
The gist of the offence of criminal breach of tt'ust is the
dishonest misappropriation, conversion
disposal of theproperty which in the present case is alleged to have taken
place in Rangoon. .
The loss to the Complainant, which has accrued in MaymY<>r
is a eonsequence of the alleged breach I of trust and not·
necessarily an int~gral part of it.
.
In Queen-Empress v. O'Brien (l}, however, Sir John Edge, .
C.J., took the view that where B.beingin charge on behalf. of

or

~

(I) ·~L.R.19 All.,

111.
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ABDUL
SA~AM

a Company at a place in Bengal, of certain goods belonging to
the Company and being orCl.ered to return the goods to
:RAMNEWAL
Cawnpore, where the office of the Company was, did not do so
. SINGH•.
and failed to account for the goods or their value, the Courts
at Cawnpore had jurisdiction to inquire· into the charge, i1}asmuch as the consequence of B's acts, viz. loss to the
Company, occurred in Cawnpore.
To my mind this view is hardly ill accordance with what
appears to be the obvious construction of section 179 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. No doubt the loss, which' is the
consequence of B's.acts, occurred,in Cawnpore, but the loss was
the consequence of the misappropriation elsewhere, and a
was accused primarily on account of the misappropriation and
. <lnly seconda-rily on account.,of the consequence of his act.
It was the disho~est misappropriation elsewhere and not
the resulting 1033 at Cawnpore, which .constituted his offence.
This .was the view talmn in the later Allahabad case of
-Ganeshi Lall v. Nand I{ishore (2) by Karamat Husain, J., who
:in the course 'of his judgment observes" The ~ord 'col1se.quence ' .in this section, i.e., 179, Criminal Procedure Code, in
my opinion, means a consequence, which forms a part 'and
'parc~J of the offence. It does not mean a consequence, which
,is not such a direct
result of the act of the offender as to form
.
:no part of the offence."
With this expression of opinion, I am entirely in agreement,
and it waS approved by a Bench of the Madras High Court in
the leadingcase of Re Ra.mbilas and 3 (3), where the effect of
'various Allahabad rulings on the point in question was
·discussed.
It was there pointed out that" the offence of criminal breach
·of trust is completed (assuming a preliminary trust) by the
:misappropriationor conversion
the property dishonestly. It
is only the intention which 'is essential. Whether. wrongful
;gain or loss actually results is immat~rial, it is a consequence,
but 110 essential part of the offence, and a person is not accused
-of the off~nce by reason of it."
.
The judgment is particularly apposite to the facts of the
;Present case and the continuing portion may well be quoted.
v.

.

of

(2)I.L.R. 34 All., 487.

(3) I.LR. 38 Mad., 639.
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"The learned Puhlic Pl"OS€cutor has drawn our attention to

the second part of sedion 405, which deals with dishonest use
·or disposal of property in violation of law or contract. He says
accused had contracted by letters received in Dharapural11 to
remit the amou nts to theComplainants there ; and argues that the
-contract was broken by failure to deliver. the money at Dharapuram, and that this fact gives jurisdiction to the Erode Court.
We are unable to follow this reasoning. In the. fil-st place
the present case faUs under the first, and not the second part
.of the section; the Complainant clearly charges dishonest
misappropriation to accused's own use, and not use 01- disposal
in violation of law 01' contract.
Secolldly, -;f it 'were otherwise, the offence would be com·
'mitted 'where tlte dishonest use or disposal took Place, not u"here
./he-eontra.ct was mad.{J or should have been performed."
-On behalf of Complainant Rajani Berwde Chakravarti v. All
.India Banking and InsltranceCo. (4) is cited but the circutI1,stances of the two cases are not .pa.rallel. The comp-Iaint
in the Calcutta case -contained aUegations of cheating, forgery
arid fraudulent tampering with a'document and the 'Court was
of opinion that there was no doubt on the allegations that the
'-Courts at Lahore and Chittagong were .equally competeht to
~xercise jurisdiction.
There was thet"efo.re no doubt as to the .courlb~ which the
,·offences could be tried or enquired into.
In the present case it is not disputed that the offence is
·triable at Rangoon, whereas it is more than ·doubtful, if the
Maymyo 'Court has jurisdiction.
Section 181, sub-section 2,-expressly lays down, where the
,offence of -criminal breach of trust can be tried and under.that
:,section the'Maymyo Gourtcertainly has no jurisdiction.
It does not appear to be justifiable to appeal to section 179
.and strain what I take to be its plain. construction in order to
:give the Maymyo Court jurisdiction, simply because Com.plainant resides in Maymyo and it would suit his personal
-convenience to have Jhe case tried the.re.
My decision is that the offence. must be inquired into or
-tried by a Court in Rangoon•
•(4) I.L.R. neal., 805.
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Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., Le.S.
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KING-EMPEROR.

:11.1", H. 11:'1. Lutter-for the Crown.
Pellal Code, seCticm99-·Crillliilal /'1'occdm"e, section 46 (3)~J.?ight
oj private defmcc.

An Excise Inspector pursued an :trlllcd smugglcr, and 011 comin~ up'
with him ordered him to stop and fired his n;yoh-el" twicc to frighten him,.
whereupon the smuggler drcw a sword and cut the Insrcctol' on the thigh.
Held,-that the smugglel" had reasonable ground fOl" belicving that the
Inspector intended to cause death or grievous hurt antI did not exceed the
girth of private defence;
.
but that when SUbsequently he was 10/1 the grip of the Inspector and'an
Excise peon came up and tried to disarm hitr, he had' no ri'ght of private'
defence, as he was no longer under a .reasonable apprehension of -death or
grievlJUs hurt.

Excise Inspector, Mahomed \Val~, laid a tt'ap fOI' a party of"
Shan opium smugglers.
'.. He lay in wait in unifol'lll with Excise peOIl, Maung Maung
and others.\\Then the smugglers, who WCI'C being detained in.
conversation as arranged, became restless, the. [nspector gave
orders for their arrest.
When on¢ of their number was arrested, AIipellant, Nan Da
and his companions fled pursued by the [nspector.
The Inspector accol·ding to his own account, and there is no·
.other direct evidence, came up with Nan Da, ordel'ed him to
stop and fired his revolver twice to frighte~ him. When he
was aboutto overtalte Nan Da the latter drew his Shan sword
from its sheath and cut the Inspector on the thigh but did not
cause a severe wound.
The Inspector caught hold Gf Appellant by the.top-knot, and
in response to his shouts for help peon, Maung Maung, came to·
his assistance and tried to seize Nan Da by the wrist with the
intention of disarming him. Before he could do so Nan Da
slashed him on the foreal'm, severing his wrist and inflicting a·.
wound, which might easily have proved fatal.
The Excise Inspector \Val; entitled t-o arres~ll.cC::tls~<.t.,~~<>
was armed and in possession of opium, and for that purpose .to,
use all necessary means.
. '
He was not justified in causing. death in effecting the arrest
under l;~ction 46{3) of the Criminal ProcedUJ.~~·Code.

,om.]
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It is clear that until the Inspector nl"ed the shots Appellant
-did not unsheath his sword or make any show of resistance.
All he did was to run away as fast as possible.
.If the Shan had reasonable gl'Ound for believing that the
Inspector intended to cause death or grievous hurt he had a
right of privat~ defence against hil.n (section 99, Penal
.Code).
Accepting the Inspector's statement that he fired into the
.air and not at the Shan, the fact remains that he did nt'e his
:revolvet" twice at dose qual"ters, when chasing Appellant.· It
may be remarked that the enconiul11s of the Magistrate on the
Inspectof~s coolness s.eem 11l:1t"dly called for.
.
Appellant isa wild Shan and as the shots came from behind
·would npt unnaturally conclude that the shots were .fired at
him with intent to kill or wound him, and that the only way to
save his life wasto stand at bay and fight.
. Under the circumstances it must be held in my opinion that
-.the act oft\1e Inspector in fidng the revolver hvice at close
quarters from behind Appellant would reasonably cause the
apprehension of death Ol" grievous hud.
Under this apwehension the Shan had a right of self
defence and it was not exceeded. In cutting the Inspector
·therefore I hold that he committed no offence.
As regards the injury to peon, Maung :Maung, the case is
·.quite different.·
He 'cameup after Appellant had been caught by the
Inspector andundet' his instructions tried to disat"m him. He
was armed with a dahl'we but made no attempt to use it. The
Appellant alleges that Maung Maung ·struck him with a stick
.and I see no reason to doubt that it is true.
The Shan undoubtedly received a contused· wound on the
Jtead; and the probability is that l'viaung Maung would use force.
,in his· attempt to disarm him.
He was, however, entitled to do so to effect hi~ arrest and
.did not use unnecessary force, so far as can be deduced· from
-the· evidence.
.
The Excise Inspector was holding AppeIIant by the hair at
-the time and the latter still h;ld a naked swot"d. in his liand and
"Was waving it andfio,
12
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I do Rot consider there is any justification for holding on
. the facts that at the time he eLlt the Excise peon Appellant had

a reasonable apor.enerislon of d~ath or grievous hurt. It is
dear the Inspector made no further attempt to use his revolver..
What really 'seenrs to have happened is that when he found
himself -caught, Appellant lost his head completely arid when
the peon c10sedwfthhim steuck at him witti his sword with the
intention of disabling him. In doing so he had no right of
private defence and has "been correctly convicted of causing
grievous hurt to a public servant in the dischaege of his duty.
At the same time it is necessary to take into consideration
" that he is a wHdShan and' was probably terrified at: having had
a revolvet' fi"r~ twice within close proximity b) his back. When:
assistance came he may have thought he would be' still further
itl-tl"eat-ea and-thata:ny measures were ,justifiable in "a"ft+antic "
Jast attempt to escape: .
-He had a ,cut onbis ieg and I al11very -sceptical as to its
having 'been tneresu"lt of an accident, though it is not quite
dear, when he 'I'e"...eiv:ed it."
flpssibly it was after his arrest. It is unfortunate that the"
evidence is ;:t.ll-on one side;
'In any case it is~ertainly a legitimate :inferet~ce that.
Appelhmt was ~tr'ud: on the head befol'e he slashed at" MitUng.
Mating,
On the uvidence the .conviction undel' section 3:~3 was
justified and is contirmed.
"The question of sentence is not easy.
Appellant IS an -elderly man. He no doubt was under the'
influence ofteri"or, when he wounded the Ex-cisep,con,but itis impossible to overlook the fact that he was a"memberof an,
armf.;d g;:t.ugcff smugglers.
.
Taking the whole of the circumstances into consideration.
I am of opinion substantial justice will.be done, if the sentence
is reduced to four years' rigorous imprisonment," .
The conviction al1d sentence under section 332 are set aside. .
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Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., l.C:S.
MA E KO v. MA pWA HMI AND ONE.
Mr. Maung Su-for Applicant.
Civil Procedure-115 (c).
Held,-that a material irregularity or illegality is not in itself a
sufficient ground for revision under clause (c) of section 115 of 'the Civil
Procedure Code. Thc~e must hilve been at the Saine time a wrong or
irr,~gular exercise of jurisdiction.
2 L.B.R.. p. ::las.
B.L.T., XI, 48.
22 C.W.N., 627.
B.L:T., XII, 5.

This is anapplication ror revision of the decree of the
District COltrt, Shwebo, under section 115 of the Code of
Civil Procedure.
The two main grounds on which the application is based
at'e, first, that t~lere \vas an illegality Oi' material irregularity
in not duly considering the point as to whether tinder Buddhist
Law husband and wife should be regarded as partners in business; and, secondly, that the lower Court was wrong in law
in holding that the husband was not responsible for his wife's·
debts.
As <tcmattet· of fact the Judge considered the law on the point
al~d came to the conclusion that there was no partnership.
between the husband and wife in thEf case in question.
This Court is therefore simply asked to revise the finding;
of the Disti-jCt Co~rt on the ground, that it \Vas wrong' in law
It seems clear that this is' a quite insufficient ground for
interference on revision.
The law as to the scope of section 115, Civil Procedure Code"
is explicitly laid dovin by the Lords of the Privy Council in
Balakrishna Udayar v. Vasudeva Aiyar (1).
In the course of the judgment in that case it is remarked
" The 115th section of the Civil Procedure Code enables the High
Court; in a case in which no appeal lies, to cal! for the record,
of any case, if the Court by which the case was decided appears
to have acted, in the exercise of a jurisdicti~n not vested in it
by law. 0.1' to have failed to have exercised a jurisdiction vested'
in it, exercised its jurisdiction illegally or with material ir;eguladty, and further enables it to pass such order in the case as
the Court may think fit.
(1)

B.L.T., XI, 48.
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It 'will be observed that the sect·ion applies to jurisdiction
alone, the in-egular exercise, or· non-exercise of it, or· the ille{{al
aSSUfnptw,." of it. The section is not directed aga-tnst COl1:C!Usions of [a·u.! or fact in which the question of.iltrisdictioll is not
involved."
.
In the present instance the gmund 011 which the Court is
asked to interfere is solely that certain ~onclu$ions of law on the
patt of the Distl°ictCOlfrt are wrong.
oI'!;
There is no questipnof jurisdiction involved.
Counsel for applicant relies upon a recent nJling of the
Chief Court of Lower Burma in Ba;{m Gor·idut Bagl<t v. BabllH. Rook1na:nand '(2).
In that ~ase Ormond, J., l°eferring to the judgment of the
PrivyCoullcil <.:itedabove,1'emarked," The judgment does 110t
deal with clause :,(c)Qf section II'!; beyond pmoaphrasing it as the
ii"regularexercise of jurisdiction." . 1 can find nothing in this
judgment which is inconsistent with the decision in Zcya's cllSe
(3).

-Tberuling inZeya'scase, it should be noted, was to the
'that if the Lower Court has :failed to take into account.
some proposition of law 01' SOlne material fact in evidence, it
has.' acted iHegally and its decisio.n may be revised.
Towar-ds theencl of the judgment in .Babu G01'idut Bagla,
. Or'motld, ,J;; 1;ums up his view of the meaning of the tbird
·~lause of section i 15 as follows ;·--The question I think resolves
itself into this; 'welS the method irregulelr by ~ahich the COJwlu,<;i01t of fact or 'of lau' ..vas arrived at ? If the Judge an"ives at a
conclusion of. law orf~ct without having considered the Jaw
or a material part ofth.e' evidence or by misunderstal1dirig or
erroneously recording the statements! of pleaders or' witnesses, the method of arriving at such conclusion is iUega:iand
ir1'egular, and is. a good ground f01 revision, provided that. the
. jrregu'la~ity is material 'and the 'petitioner has suffered ~an
injustice thereby..
_
The language uSed is very guarded, but with all due
deference to the ·authority ()f the learned Judge~ it seems to
m~h.~ has travelled beyond the limits of interference under
section i 1.Sas interpreted by the Privy Council. He· practi(2) B.L.T., XII, 5.
(3) la' L.B.R., p. 333.
~ff~ct
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cally holds that, if the method by which a conclusion of law
fact is arrived at is irregular, this is in itself a· sufficient
ground for revision, provided that the irregularity is matet'ial
and the petitioner has suffered an injustice. This view seems
in effect to ignore the qtlestion of jurisdiction altogether and
tt·eats clause (c) of section 115 as i.fthe words in the exercise
of its jurisdiction were not p['esent.
In the Pl'ivy Council judgment referred to it was definitely'
la.id down that section 1I5 refel'S to jurisdiction alone, and is
not dit'ected against conclusions of law or fact in which the
qnestion of jurisdiction i~ not involved.
There is no suggestion that this'exposition or it::. meallcng
is confined to the nl·st two clauses of the seetin n.
Clause (c) of the section is paraphrased" to have exercised
its jurisdictionillegaily or with material irl'egularity. (The
.actual wording of the clause is to have acted in the exercise of
its jurisdiction iilegally or with material irregitlarity.)
It appears to l11y mind pel'fecHy clear, therefol'e, that clause
(c) Il,lust be held to l'efer to jurisdiction equally with clauses (a)
and (b) of section 115.
ft ig not pCl'lnissible to consh'ue the \,/ol·ds "in the exel·cise
of itg jurisdiction" as though they meant no l110l'e than" in its
capacity as a Court." If that is aU they mean, the words are
sllperfluou~ and could be dispensed with, since in one sense a
Court always .passes ()l'ders in the exercise of its jurisdiction.
Clause (c) cannot be divorced from the other two Clauses
of the sectiel1, but mllst be read in its relation to them.
It is impossible to escape from the .conclusion that acting
illegally orwith material irregularity in the exercise of its jurisdiction co.nnotes an illegality or irregularity in a matter touching jurisdiction; <.• In other words, there must be a question of
. jUi'isdictlon involved. A mere illegality ormaterialirregularity,
in which no question of jurisdiction is involved, does not justify
interference.
~ .
There nwst have been a misuse or abuse
its jurisdiction
b)' the Court to warrant interference on revision.
This is in accordance with the view taken l>y 'Bench of
the Calcutta High'Court in the caSe of Chanara ]{ishOre
01'
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Roy.{4) where the facts were inuchstrongerthanin the present
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inst:iR'ce, since the decree, which .it was sought to revise,was
admittedly based ona wrong assumption of fact.
The application of section 115 is very limited and its
provisions must be-constr.ued-strictly.
It is not intended that it should takelthe place of a second
appeal, which· would be the practical effect, if it wel"e held
that a mistake of law or a Wi·ong view ofthe law justified the
interference of the High Court on revision, ,even though the
question of jurisdiction was not involved.
It ,may be desirable, especially iil Upper Burma, that the
power of revision should be extensive, but that does not make
,it permissible to 'construe the section in a manner which I hold
to beelearly oppo~ to the interpretation of its meaning
given in Balakrishna's case.
'lto ~ummarise my view of the position :-'-a material irregularity oriUegality is not in itself a sufficient ground for
revisionunderdause (c) -ofsectiol1 .} 1'5. There must have been
at -the same tit-.e a wrOllg or irregular exercise of jurisdiction~
.The application is dismissed.

. HlIu.

>CritttiHIU

Before H. S.Pratt, Bsq" M.A.,le.S.

RefJ£sion
Nth 142,oi

MAUNO POLAT v.MANGWE MA.

1911}.

ItA luly.

Mr. A.C.MlIkefjee-for Applicant.
Mr. L. Pillay-'-'-for Respondent.
Buddhist Law-Divorce.

Mere dandestine intercourse after a divorce is not sufficient to revive
the marriage under'Buddhistlaw.

Ma Ngwe Maobtained,an order for maintenance against
Maung Po Lat as his wife. The MagIstrate found that there
had been a divorce, but that the parties had been reunited.
The respondent in the lower Court'admitted a reunion after
the fil'st divorce h.ut alleged that a second divorce took place a
year ago after which there had been no reunion.. '
There was evidence of. a second divorce about March 1918
and.applicant herself had to admit the fact of a second divorce.
There was some'tWi4ence that Maung Po Latpaidclandestine
"visitsat :nightto his divorce4 wife after.thesecond divorce.
(4) 22 'C.W;N., ,627.
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·He was at that time living with another·wifeandiUsclear
,that after the second divorce he never again lived openly with
Ma Nge Ma as his wife.
The mere fact that he paid clandestine visits to Ma Ngwe
,Ma after the divorce would not in my opinion be sufficient to
constitute a valid re-marriage.
No'authoritY is cited fpr the proposition that under Buddhist
Jaw mere physjcal reunion with a divorced wife is sufficien't to
revive the status of, marriage.
It seems clear that the reunion must be of such a nature
that had there been no divorce it would have amounted to a
'valid marriage. On the facts it is not satisfactorily established
. that Ma Ngwe Ma regained,the statu~ of wife after her second
,divorce. This being so she was not entitled to maintenance. ,
I set aside the order of. the Subdivisional Magistrate.
Applicant will be, allowed costs;

Hejore H. S. Pnitt, Bsq., M.4,., Le.S.
:MAUNG TUN MAUNG AND ONE. 'V. MA YWE AND
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay-for Appellants.

THREE.

Mau,ng Stt-for Respondents..
Ci'Dil Procedure-O, XXXIV, 1'1'. 7 (0) and 8.
Redemption of u8ufr'llotuary mortgage after the date fixed inpreN
minary dec·ree.
\
'The District Court on appeal gave a decree for redemption of a
tl.sufructuary, qlortgagean~ fixed' a date for payment of the money into
Court under Order XXXIV; Rule 7 (0).
The money was paid into Couttafter the :date specified in the decree
'.and in execution proceedings the Court attached the land and made it over
to the decree-holders. '
'
No extension of time had been asked for and no ilOticewas given, to the
jUdgment-debtors~
, ,
Held,-that, although a decree·holder may not be precluded from ,
redeeming it at any time b~forea final decree is pl;lssed under Order
:XX~IV, Rule 8, th~re is no provisionJorthe execution of a preliminary
.decree and a .final decree cannot be dispensed. with.
'
'The correct course hi such a case is to apply for all extension of the
time. ,If the Courj: proposes' to accept a payment' after due~ate, it could
t!ot pa:;;s a'final decree without'giving Jud~ment-debtor an opportunity qf
bein;g heard.
' .
,
'
U;B.R., 1897-01; II, p;582.
I.L.R:, 86 Cal., 122.•'_
"
'
Ap'peII~nts

,were Defendants'

inCivilRegularC~seNo.S8

()f,l~.~iohhe.To''Yl1~hi~c.Qurt~QtS~de.

"

"

.MA~tl~J?C
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Plaintiff~suedfor· '!"edemption . under' a usufructuary
mortg'ageand
were granted a .decree in Civil Appeal Ng. 10 of
.~
)(A¥WE.
1918 -of the DistricfCourt of lVIagwe.
In accordance with the pt'ovisions of Order XXXIV"~
Rule? <d), the decreeottght to have contained a direction that
If the mOney was not paid on or h~fOl'e the date fixed, the
mor:tgage property be sold.
In 'the appeal decree a date was rightly fixed for the
payment of the money into Court tlndel' Oi'der XXX lV, Rule 7" .
.sub-rule (e), and Ida not understand the remaek of thelearned
- Additional
Judge of this 'COlI~·t <)l1 second·apoeal
tl~at it .is·'
.
....
unnecessary to fix a «ate IOI'r.edemption ill usufrttCtuary
mortgages.
'
Ride 7 is quite d~ar and ap,p1ies to usu'frlwtuary mor·tgages.: .
. The·1h·st AppeHateCourtfixed the 9th. of September 1918 as
the.dateon.or hefo·re 'which the -money was to ·he paid into
,Court.
.on ~the '4tJ1 of October HHS the- dect-ee-holdet,s paid the
.moneyl11t<FCourt and' appiied for the land to beat-tachedand.
made over to them. A1tl1ough the time specinedin the. decree
for the· pa~iment or the money iiJ.tOCoUl,t had ,elapsed' the'
Coutt,or(.tt~redthe land to be attached and macle'over.fo the
.d.e2i.·ee-holders and tlils was done.
The Judgment debtoL"S wen: givtll1 no notice or the'
application; n01' .were they given any opportunity to show'
-Cause against the oi"del~ h~ing made.
"
The Judgment.debt~rs.appea1ed a·gainst the circler in ex~cu-:
tion without success' theCoud: holding that respondent could
r~deem at any time he was in'a.position to pay the mo.ney into'
.court.
..
The Judge appears to have heen led to state the casein'
. 'such .unqualified terms by th~remark as to th.ci abselJ,ce of
necessity to' -fix a date lil.ireadY r~:fer~~d to.
He saw that Ullder the ch"Cumstancesit was inequitable'
that the deCl"ee-holders should reap a crop, whi~h:they hadnot'
. sow~"without . paying compensation, but could thin.k ~f no. .
remedy.;
.
An appeal ha.snow beetf preferr-edto this' Cou·rt against the
or-del' 'in execution' on thegrourid·thatas the time specified f[)1~'
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redemption had .elapsed and no..extension had been appliad for MAUNG TVlf
MII.UNG "
or granted the -Court was in error in holding that the deeree'V"
Mil. ¥WlIe
holders· .could pay the money into-Court at any time they
could afford to do so.
lt was alllO contended that Appcltants ought to be aHowed
to reap their .cr9P 01' an orderma-de to' that effect before
.redemption was allowed.
There ar~ nUfnerous authorities .for holding that the first
decree it;, a mortgage'suit is provisional, and that untIl it "is
mad~'Jil1al I"edemption '-cannot he permitted.
Thesut;ject was discussed exhaustively in ilJ,allllg Lu, Tha
v. Mallng Hman (.1) and it\vas held that until an ot'der has
been made under section 93 of the Transfer -of Pt'operty Act
.the d~ee-hoid.er may -redeelli at any ttmesubject tothe!a\\"of~
lill1itation. It was further pointed out that a decree under
-section 92 of 't he Transfer of Property Act is of -the natl:we ofa.
-decree nlsi and that it does not foreclose the .decree-holder
until an order to that -effect has been passed under section 93.
The iatestaCalcutta routing ·cited is in 1908.' Bef>il1 Behary
Shalta v. Moklwda Lal Ghoslz.{2) in which it was hel.d that ~',
pet'son,.who does not deposit the redemption n10neywithin the
timeaHowed, can 'redeem afterwards before a Hnal' orc!er is'
made 'under section 93 6f tl1e Transfer of Property Act.
,The'forec1osure adopted in that-case was different to the
present as the Plain!iff applied to have the decl!(le m:ade,
absolute, whereas- in the present case, there was no application:
for a final decre~..but·al1 application was ma-de forex:ecution. of
the de<3ree by "attachment.and delivery of possession.,
,
". Rules 7 and-S of Order XXXIV have replaced ,sootions92
and 93 of the Transfer of Property Act and provisioh is made
for . preli'~inary and final dec,rees in redemption 'Suits. The
principle's involved remain the s~une.
Both sections' 93 of the Transfer of Property Act and ride:
8 of Order XXXIV p-rovide for an extension of time o'n good
cause shown. .
.
Ordinarily therefore .where the decree-ho!der: wishes to, paY
in the rede~ption nwney after the time si>OOifi;ed but before
(1) ~U.B. R" 1897.1901, II, p.-S82.

(2)

t L. R. ;86 Cal., 12'.!.

,"
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the 'finaLdecree the correct course would seemtope for him
to apply for an ,e.xtension.
,MA'YWE.
Apparently, however, in view of the array of authoritie$ on
the subject, the Court would be justified in treating an applicationto pay in the money as tantamount to an l'l;pplicatioQ for
.extension of the time.
The Court, however, is not absolved fl"om the necessity for
passing a final decree and there 4~ no provision for the
,execution of the preliminary decree before it has,. been made
final.
,The position thel"eforeis that the dec.;ee-holders were'
..e~titled to redeem; but that the Court was bOU~'1d top.:itSS a ,
final decree before allowing l"edem,ption and must pass a final
,.de.cree in the terms.specified in R~le 8.
e This has not been done and the procedure adopted by the
:Court was wholly irregular, ir;t,c0nsequenceof which it seems
certain an injustice has·been done to the mortgagees, who have
been deprh:edof their crop.
As the money was not paid into Court until after the dat~
'fixed in the preliminary decree, I consider the Court ought to
'have 'issued a notice to the' judgment debtors to sho~ cause
why a final decree should not be pa~sed.
It would then have beenable to put the decree holders on
-terms as to the disposal of the CI"OP before passing the final
.decree- having 'regard to the pro~jsions of section 51 of the
'Transfer of Property Act.
I' accordingly set aside the decree of the Distric;t Court on
.appeal and the order of:the Township Court: in execution.
There is as.yet no final decree but the money ha~been paid
:into court.
.
.
" Paymentmt,tst be entered in theorig·i1.~al1nortgageproceed:i~gs and the Township Court .will' call upon th~ judgment~
;de1?tors to show cause why a final decree should not be passed'
;underOrder XXXIV, Rule' 8.. Orders must then be passed
:accordil.')g to law, after hearing both parties, in the light of 'the
J"emarks made in' this· judgment.
. .".Appellarits,';"'ill bE~ ':granted costs throughout.
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Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., I.C.S.
NGA SAN PA

AND ONE 'V.

KING-EMPEROR.

'!'Ir. L. Pillay-for Applicants.
G·riminal Proced·ure~234.
Held,-that section 234 of the-Code of Criminal Procedure only applies
tothe trial of a single person for separate offences of the same kind and
>flot to cases in which more persons than one are tried jointly.
I.L.R., 33Ca!., 292.

This case has been tried In a slovenly manner. Two trials
have been amalgamated -quite unjustifiably. San Pa was
involved in each but Po Sein was only involved in one.
The offences .were entirely distinct transactions.
San Pa was charged with receiving ag-ratifkation for the
·recovery of stolen cattle belonging to different owners on
.different occasions' under section 2J 5.
Po Sein was 'charged incollnectioll with th~ second offence
'under section~15 only.
Both accused wel"econvi<::ted under section 379, the first of
1:wooff-ences and the -second -of -one, although neither had been
,chal"ged under sectioll 379.
I am of opinion that on the record the -convi<:tions were
'not j ustitied as neither accused was -called upon to answer a
.charge of theft.
As regards the first transaction ther.e was evidence to
justify a -conviction under section 215 but as regards the
'seGond there was no independent evidenoe and the conviction
,js on the elerits djfficul~,to justify. ~,
*
Apartfl"om the merits of the case it is clear that the joint
·trial was illegal. Section 234 only applies to the trial of a
,single person for separate offences of the Same kind and not to
,cases in which more persons than one are tried jointly.
BudhaiSheik v. EmPeror (I) is one of the many authoriti.es
'for. this view.
In this case not only have two accused been tried together
.but one of them is not concerned wIth the first offence for
\which the other has been tried and convicted.
The conviction and sentences are set aside.

*

*

*

.Retrial oj San Fa ordered on one charge -tender section 215.
(l)I.-L.R., 33 Cal., 292.

Criminal
Revis.ion
No.:8Sof
19 19.

't-uly 15th."
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Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., I.e.S.

Cn"11tJ'nal
R~'lJi#on

NI1. 618 0/
i919.
15th.,<;eptember.

SOHAN SINGH

'V.

KING-EMPEROR.

Mr. J. C. ChaUeriee-for Applicant.
Mlmicipal-ISO (1).
Held,-there is nothing in Chapter VI of the Burma Municipal Act,_

which empowers a Town Committee to pass a general resolution dil'ccting
how sulliage 01' surface water is to be disposed of.
An infraction of the directions embodied in sl,ch a re~olution is not
thcrefol'e punishable under sc_ction ISO{l) of the Act.

Sohan Singh has. been convicted by the Headquarters
Magistrate, Meil,tila, under section 180 (l) ofthaMunicipal
Act of disobeying a lawfuf direction given by the Committee'under the powers conferred by the pl'evious' chapter. (ChapterVI.)

The.dil·ection was passed at a meeting of the Committee in
July 1918 and was as follows:" No house-owner shall aIlmv suHiag~ 0\" {)thel' wate\'to be
discha-rged from his house on any Municipal road or property,.
but mtfst cal'tJ7 out a connection with the nearest draIn ordispo::;e of such refuse ~vater in some other way as may be
approved by - the Presi9.ent or Vice· President of the Town,
Committee."
This Idirection of the Committee is ohviously a bye-law,
even if it is called by another name, and haH not beenconfirmed by the Local Government,
It is therefore- not valiq as a bye-law.
I can find -nothing in Chapter VI of the Municipal ACt,which empowers a Town Committee to pass general orders 01'directions of this nature regarding the disposal of sulliage or-surface \v·ater.
_
_
_
Sections 1141 115 and kindred sections p~ovide for speciaU
notices regarding drainage, sewage and \vatel<suppIy;
_ The notice ill question,. however, was based ori a generai;
_order for lNhich there is, so far as 1 can find, no legal authority~
I remanded the case for evidence as to the section or rule
of -law under which the ordel' in question purported to .be
passed.
The evidence -of the· Vice-President does not answer the- --problem but expiains that the resolutiOn dated 31st July 191s:.
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is really a direction to the officials of the Town Committee as SORAN SINGH
v.
regards their duties under section 115 of the lVI.unicipal AcL
K-k'\'G'
This is not the obvious interpt·etation of the resolution, but, SMPEROR.
assuming its correctness argumenti causa, it is clear that a
house-owner cannot be convicted under section IS{) because h~
disobeys a direction issued to officials of the 'Town .committee
regarding their duties. The notice issued by the Vice-President
called attention to the order of the Town Committee, l?ointed
out that it was infl"inged by the Applicant'and requested him to
take steps to can'y out the order within a month.
As the Committee had no power to pass such a general .
order, the neglect to comply with it on receipt of a Iloticewas
no· offence.
I set aside, the canviotion and sentence.
Before L. H. Saullders, Esq., Le.S.

MAUNG . TAW

'V.

MOOSAJI A.HMED & Co•.

Mr. J. C.'Chatterjee-for Applicant.
Mr. L. K. Jlitter-'for.Rcspondents.

Partnership.
There is no justification either in the Buddhist law or in the publishe4
rulings for holding that in every case ill which a husband and wife bort'owed
money it must be presumed, until the contrary is proved, that there is a
partnership between the two .and that the money is borrowed for the
purpose of that partnership.
I.L.R., 39 Born., 261.
-':40 Mad., 727.
U.B.R., 1892-96, II, 204.

T11iswas one of three suits brought by the PlaintiffsHespondents upon thi"ee separate promissory notes executed
by one MaZon. : The Pl3in~iffs made MaZon and her husband,
~lIaung Taw, Defendants claiming against Maung Taw onthe
ground that he was a partner with his' wife, Ma Zon, and therefore liable, although he had n~t executed the note.
The Judge of the Small Cause-Court held that the qusband'
and wife were partners and gave the Plaintiffs a decree. The
husband now comes to this Court in revision under section 25
of the Provincial Small Cause-Courts Act.
The question whether a me~ber of a partnership firm who.
has not signed a promissory-note is liable in a suit upon that

Civil

R~Vtsi01l
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note signed by ~ne of the partners for money lent upon the
se9urity of the note for the purposes of the partnership business
AHMED&CO.
has been decided by authority-see the case ofJ{armaliAbdulla
v; Karimji Ji'Vaji (I)-a decisic)l1 which was l"eferred to and
commented on inShanmuganatha CTlettiar v. Srini'Vasa
AY.Yar (2). There can now be 110 doubt that under these
Cil"CUmstances each of the partners is liable,although he did not
sign the note for mon'ey bOl"rowed fOt" the plll'poses of the
partnership business.
The learned Judge of the Small Cause Court decided that
the D~fendantswere partners upon the ground that Burmese
Buddhists who are husb,;ll:ld and wife are ordinarily to be
presumed to be partners' in the absence of evidence to the
contrary, and that the evid',ence in this case did n{>tshow that
they were not partn~rs. As the Judge puts it, the 'union as
husband and wife constitutes under the Buddhist law a partnership unless it is shown that the wife lives and has a separate
establishment of her own and takes no share in the management of her husband's house. As authority for this, view a
quotation from the notes by Sir John Jardine given in a
Selection of Leading Cases, Part I, Matrimonial Law, page 50,
by u M~ Aung, is referred to.~ Under the head, "Incidentsof
Mal"riage" the learned author says: "With respecfto the
management !and acquisition of prOpel"ty the Buddhist law
in distinctly recognising the status, treats the husband and
wife as if they were pal"tners in the profits, unless' perhaps the'
woman lives and has an establishmenf separate from he....
husband andta,kes no share either in the management of His
business or in his household affairs." In the c~se of U Guna
U .Kyaw Gattng (3) the Judicial Commissioner (Mr. Burgess)
said: "It might have far-l"eaching and inconvenient conse-'
CJ,ue~ces to hold that such a union,' that is to say, the union;
of anusband and wife, invariahly constitutes a partnership, btit
there is no doubt that it very commonly' does so in effect to
many intents and purposes," and in that case it was pointed
oilt that the husband and wife had been carrying ,on a business,
ver3(much after the character of a partnership.
MAUNG TAW

v·
MoOS~JI

v.

(1)

I.L.R.,39 Born., 261.
(2) I.L.R..40 Mad.,,727,
(3) U.H.R., 1892-96.lfI, 204.
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But to say. that the union of a husband and wife very MAUN{; TAW
commonly -constitutes a partnership to many intents and MOOSAJI
AHMIt:O&Oo.
purposes is by no means the same as laying do\vn the principle.
that it generally does· so, and -should be presumed to. do so
tinless the contrary is proved, and it is clear that MI'. But'gess
was not wilting to lay downthe broader proposition. Nor do I
thin\;: tilat the note 'by Sit' John Jm'dine can be interpreted as
meaning more than this, that whet'e a husband and wife live
together and .carry on business they ordinarily share the
profits. as partners. Here it appears that the wife kept a shop'
in the bazaarfortbe· sale of dried prawns and the -like. The
husband was a clerk in 'Whiteaway Laidlaw's. The husband.
gave the wife Rs. 500 to start business, but she already. had a
. stall when he married her, with her mother, and it was only a
year after her marriage because she·wanted to have a .!)eparate
shop of her own, according. to the husband, that he provided.
her with this sum as capital.
The Plaintiff in his evidence said tflatthe Defendants lived
together and carr-ied on business ~oindy, -but he did not explain.
what he meant by this. He said. he -had made demand for"
settlement of· accounts from both the Defendants and both the:
Defendam:sasked him to give them time. He admitted that
the wife alone had come and bought goods.
Ismail, an .employ.ee of the PI::J.intiff, said that he collected.
outstandings and the wife paid money; sometimes she did not
pay and said that she would pay onl'ecetpt of her husband's·
sata,ry; He 'saw Maung Taw about the money due but,
Maung Taw said that he had anything (? nothing) to do with.
the ntoney.
I' am of opinion that it would be introducing an entirely'
new principle, for which there is no justificatio~ either in .the
.Buddhist law or in die published rulings, to hold that in. every
-case in which a husband and wif~ bor-row money it must be'
. presumed, .until the -contrary is prov,ed that there is a partnership between the two and Ithat the money is borrowed for· the:
purposes of that partnership. Every ca;se must be decided
its merits. In the present case there is nothing ~to show thatthe husband took any part whatever in the wife's businessbeyond the supply of the capital of Rs. '5'00 with which' to set:
'I).

a
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her up in a staB. He has been shown to have a separate, and
entirely distinct source of income in a shop in which apparently his services are fully emplQyed, The mere fact, if it is
a fact, that profits fl'om one or other business are used for the
maintenance, of both husband and wife certainly cannot con~
stitute the business a partnership. It would be as reasoll~ble
in the present case to hold that the wife was a pal·tnel· in the
husband's business as a cIerI, in the firm of Whiteaway
Laidlaw as. to hold that the husband was a partner ill the wife's
business of selling dried comestibles inthe bazaar.
The application tilust be allowed arid the decree, 3,S rar as
the Applicant is concerned, mllst be set aside with costs;;

Before H. S.pratt, Esq., ilL.A.,
MA YE BAW

AND ONE

v.· MAUNG

I.e.s.

SHWE HMAN

AND ONE.

;Hr. G'. G. S. Pillay-fof Appellant.
JII·r. P. N. "Bose-fof Respond<:;nt.
Sale- Validity of-

Plaintiff sued for redemption. of certain land relying on a mortgage .
effected by him.
The defence ·was that Plaintiff had ·converted the mortgage Into a sale.
The trial Court, taking this view of thc facts, dismissed tht; suit.
The first Appellate Court found the sale proved but held that it was
invalid, by reason of the consent of the co-heirs not having been obtained,
:and granted a mortgage decree•
. Held,-that as ti1e question of the validity of the sale did 110t ~lrise in
:the pleadings, Plaintiff was not entitled to succeed 011 a case which·he had
·not set up.

Plaintiff, Maung Shwe Hman, suedfor r~demption of two
plots of land.
His case was that. the land had been nlOl·tgaged orally by
bis fathe~, M.aung Te, to Defendant, Ma Y'r. Haw, and . her
·deceased husband," .Maung .San, for Rs. 10 fifteen years
previously.
. "
"
. Subsequently after Maung "fe's death Maung"Shwe Hman
fook a further advance of Rs.50 from Mii.11lg San on the same
land. The land being undivided ancestraL. estate Plaintiff
.asked that his" two i;isters and co-heirs, Mil: Bin Zan and Ma Me
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Nyan, might be given an opportunity to be added as Plaintiffs.
Ma Me Nyan was lwought on as Plaintiff by her own desire
and norilinated Shwc HOlan as her attorney. The plaint was
not othcl'\visc changed. The Court of first instance found that
live YC~U'S ago there was a dispute "between Shwe Hman and
Maung San because the latter refused to allow redemption of
the land. On the suggestion of the village pongyi the matter
was referred to arbitration and in accordance with the decision
of the elders Maung San paid a further sum.of Rs. 50 and
convcl·tcd the mortgage into an outright sale. The suit was
accol'dingly dismissed.
In the firgt·Coul't: the advocate fot· Plaintiff argued that in
any case HIeI'C could be no valid sale without the consent of
the co-heirs.
The Court, however, found that as they were in the village
and did not object, this contention hact no wei~ht and in any
case they could still sue to set aside the sale transaction.
As a matter of fact Plaintiffs were not entitled to be heard
on the question of the validity of the sale,. whiqh was not in
issue, without first amending the plaint.
Plaintiff, Shwe Hman, relied on a mortgage effected by him.
The d~fence was that he had converted the mortgage into a
sale and this was proved. Plaintiff having alleged a mortgage
and the transaction having been proved to be a sale hid ric
locus standi to impugn the validity of the sale. Obviously, it
he had power to effect a mortgage, he could effect a sale and in
any case he could not be allowed to take advantage of his own
malfeasance.
The first Appellate Court found that the sale was proved
but that, the consent of the co-heirs not having beenobtained~
it was invalid, and granted a mortgage decree.
This wasto my mind entirely without justification. Ther:e
can be "no ddubtatallth'at in thet.t'ansaction Shwe Hman acted
as head of the familYahd for his sisters. They must have been .
well aware of the transaction, which· was referred to tlAe
arbitratidn. of the'elde1:s at the
suggestion
of the' p(mgyi.
I
..
...
.
They did not protest rior' did they take' any steps to set asid~'
the sale.
13

MA'Ys'-BAW
fl.

MAtl'NG SHWI!;

HMAN..·
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Even when one of them joined Plaintiff's suit she did not
suggest that her brother had not the power to mortgage the
SHWEJ!UAN. property.
It must be assumed ther~ore that the sale was effected by
"Shwe Hman with the consent .of the co-heirs.
Apart from the question of consent the question of the
validity 0'£ the sale did not arise in the pleadings and Plaintiffs
were not entitled to succeed on a case, which they had not set
up.
I reverse the finding and decree of the District Court and
restore the finding and decree of the Township Court with all
costs.
MA YEBAW
. iI.
MAUNG

. C"iminal
ReVision
No.S8g oj
'9 I 9·
19tk
Nwsm6lW.

Before H~ S. Pratt, Esq., M.A.., I.e.s;
CHATTER sn-iGH DAMAI 'V.inNG-EMPEROR..
Mr. R. p. J. Swinhoe-for Applicant.
Penal. Code-447-448,CriminaITrespass.
The complainant ,suspe-cted his wife of an intrigue arid set a trap to
. ·catch the delinquent. The accused was caught in the house at night and
there was no doUbt that he went with the intention of committing an
offence arid
the invitation of the complainant's wife. The accused was
convicted of criminaiqespass•
.Held,~that although the wife was inacti1al physical posl>ession of the
house and invited the a<!cused there, the husband did not. cease to be in
possession by reason of his temporary' absence, and that as the intentioll
was to commit an offence which constituted an irifringement 9£ the .rights
of the huabanq the convictioliwas correct.
.
8 L.B.R., 425.

on

U.B.R: 1897-01, I, 354.
1 L.B. 855.
I.L.R. 23 All., 83.

VI Bengal L.R.,

App~ndix 80.

,

.Applicant, Havildar Chatter Singh Damai of the Military
Police Band,has been .convicted Qf-eriminaltrespass .and
sentenced to one year's rigorous imprison,ment~
.
The facts'· are that complainant, a lance-naik in, the
"Myitkyina Battalion,sus.pected his wife of an intrigue and set a
Jrap:tocatch the delinquent. He announced his intention of
.goingon 'a shooting expedition and then set a watch on his
house.
. Applicant was caught in the house at· night and there· is .-no
doubt'that he went with the intentiono-fcoinmitting ~n offenc~
and~n the invitation of complainant~swife..
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The sole point for consideration is whether he is guilty of
:house-trespass, when he entered on the invitation of the wife,
who was in actual physical possession of the house.
The learned Ses;ions Judge has solved the difficulty by
holding that possession by the wife is possession of the
husband, but the objection to this solution is that the. logical
corollary to his view would seem to be that an invitation by
·the wife would be an iiwitation by the husband. Although the
'wife was in actual Pl1ysical possession, it cannot be held that
the husband ceased to be in possession of the house because
·{)f his temporary absence.
This would iead to the obviously impj<ac~icable .position that
'41 man ceased to be in possession of property, as soon as he
leaves it temporadly, and on this view supposing the wife in
-her husband's absence invited a man to the house, and the
man.came, while she was also out for the time being, the' house
'would be in no-one's possession.
I have not been able' to find any precisely similar case,
,though one would imagine many such have been before the
Courts.
Tok Gyiv. King-Emperor (l) on which the learned advocate
;relies does not appear to be of much assistance, as the alleged
-trespasser in that case entered by permission of the pongyi i.n
.actual possession and moreover there was no intention to
commit an offence. '. The present is not a case of juridical as
'opposed to actual possession. ,
, The-Upper Burma case of.. Queen-Empress v. Nga Tun
Bye (2) and the Lower Burma case or Po Ifin v. Crown (3) are
:not parallel, because in those cases, although the accused
entered the house on the invjtationof an inmate, his intenti~n
was .merely to keep an assignation and not, as in the present
·,case, to actually commit an, offence~
,
The nearest parallel I have been able to find is the case, of
Queen-Empress v. Kanglci (4), where accused was found 'to
;have entered complainant's house with intent to ' co¢ri:tit adui.
:tery. . In that case the con.viction was upheld, but there is
(1) 8 L.B.R., 425.
.. (2) U.B.R., 1897,0,1,

I, as~o.

(3) I L.B. R.. 355:
(4) I.L.R. 2S. All'i82o
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nothing to show whether the hasban'dwas a~tually'in the
house
the time or not, and the record is silent as to whether'
the a-ccused 'Came on the wife's invitation.
The. definition of~riminal trespass in section 441 6f the
Penal Code runs :"Whoever enters into or upon prope{"ty in the possession of"
another with intent to ~ommit an offence, or to intimidate,
assault orannoy any person in possession of such propertY,or
having lawfully .entered into 01' upon such property, unla:W.
fuliY.remains there with intent thereby to intimidate,insult or'·
annoy~uchperson, or with intent to 'commit an offence, is.
s~id to commit ' crifi1.inal trespass.' "
It.isto my mind clear tha:tthe essentials of the sectionhavec
. .
..
.
'beencomphed wIth.
.
ApPlicant undoubtedlyenfered into property in the posses.··
sio'n of another and with intent to commit an offence. '
.Even if it :Can be assumed that the original entry was.
lawful; because it was in possession of the wife, it ceased. to be
lawlful, when applicant remained on the house with" intent :to·
-commit aduitery.
I~f the section isconstt"ue4 literally the' offence wasceom·
mittedas sooiias the house was entered even on the vi~wthat
the ·wif~ :Was in .posse~sion, since it. cannot:be said' .p6sses~ion
by Hie wife wa:s possession by her lover, or that: it was not the.
possession of another so fa.r as applicant is concerned.
,I hold, however, that although the wife was in a<:tual,
.physical possession, the husband did not 'clas~ to be in possession..'.
'.
..'
. 'the, section dqes not lay down that· the property must be
the sole possession'ci£ arrothe'r.' .
The reJoinderto this argument is to quote, the case· of
Pl'ankl'ish:na Chandra (5),wl1erein it was he14 thatthe entrY.of:
'a',stratigedrito'a family dwelling-house; with 'the permission.
.and li.cense of one of the members, is not criminaltfe·spass.:,
, I see no reason to doubt that the law as laiddown,'inth'at:
ruling is 'soubd so far as itgoes;butunfoi-tunatelythere ~V"as'no,
intention to c?mmit an offence in that particular case. .

at

.,

.

'

in

(srv! .Bengal Law Reports; :Appendi"lc so.
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Although in the present instance the wife was in possession
"of the house and invited the aGcused the.re" the husband was
legally in possession as w:eU, and, tJJ,eintep,tion was to commit
,an offence, which constituted an infringement or the rights of '
the hUl~band.
Applicant, must have known fl.lll well that the house owner
would not~onsent to his erihy £01' the purpose of committing
.adulte.ry with his wife.
I see no reason to suppose that the conviction was wrong
:in law.'
Applicant has, however, been sentenced to the maximum
:sente~ce of imprisonment admissible by law.
The offence is a seriouf? one, but I do not think undue stress,
<can be laid upon the point thatthe accused was a person of

CnAT'l'EIl
SINGH'
DAMAI
z>,'

KING'EMPItROR.

,in~~,r.iorc~ste.

I reduce the sentence to six months' rigorous imprisonmind 'suffici~ntly severe to meet the
'merits of the case.
ni~nt, Which is to my,

, Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A.~ Le.S.
KAUNG' KI

'0.

Crlm:n«l
RC'Qision

KING-EMPE;ROR.

Mr. A. C,M~ket"jee-forappel1ant,
, M,:. H~ M; Luitef'-for the Croy.;n.
Excise-41 {e), 63 (1) (a).
The CoIl~ctor, on a report from the District Superintendent of Police,
,sanctioned the prosecution oIan excise licensee under seCtion 41 (e<) of the
E?xcis,e Actbti:t dill not pass orders authorising any partil;lular Excise
, Officer t() ro.a!{e a report or complaint. ,
"
, A report was then ma:de to, a Magi~trate by a Sub,Inspector of Police.
Held,-" that this wasfi.ot a co~p~iance with the provisiqns of section
-'63 (1) (~)pf the E?,cise Ac~"

Raung' Ki 'was convicted by theHead.qu.aeters IYI~gistratef
':.shwebo, of an offence under section 41 (c) ofthe E:x:ci~e Act.
Section 63 (1) (a) of the Apt, expressly provides that no
,Magistrate shall take cognisance of an' 'offence punishable
:'under section 41 except on the complaint or report of the
QollectQt' O,r ()£ an Bx:cise Of.fi"era'uthor~$~_d,l;>y him in this

"

:~,*mJ."

'

, 19;tb.~,:pr~~~.~t igs.t!lp'c~,t.~~~()U~tor,(),Q~. r~p.p~~ro~ 'ttte,
J2ist.r,i,~,t,~Y~fj~».4.eni;ot
'l?Qli9~,s~ti9r.e9,· ,th~;Pl;o~~~tip,li
.
-.
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/
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of -the applicant but did not pass an order authorising anyparticular Excise Officer to make a report or compiaint.
A report was then made to the Magistrate by aSub~Inspec-"
tor of PO"iice..
.
The provisions of the law must be construed 'stdetlyand:
in the present instance, I must hold that the req uireinents of:
section -63 (1) {a) have not been satisfied. "
If the Coi{eqtor did not wish to make a r~port .ol'complairit'
himself, if,vas for him t() authorise some particular Excise:
Officer t.o make the report or complaint..
A· mel~e order sanctioning the prosecut~on on the report of"'
. the District'Superin'tendeilt of Police is not sufficient.
For thisreasoll; the conviction cannot be maintained and
.must be set aside.
1t is notliecessa1'yto~o into the facti> of the case under-'
the "cil!cumstances but I would pointotlt that there is "nOevidence that a,nYPa>rticula!' e111ploye of the' licensee sold 'thebrandy.
.
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MA ON ME

'V.

MA PYA GYI

ANO THREE OTHERS.

Mr. S. Mukerjee-,for Appc;lIant.
Mr. P. N. Bose-,for Respondents.

61r.

Civil

Procedure~O. 41,r.

23.

Held.'-thatapart from O. U. r~ 23, Civil Procedur~ Code, anAppellllteCourt' has inherent. power when a Buitha$ been ,decreed 'a.gainst -the~
defendant ex.parte not only to reverse a.·decree passed on evidence given' '
by the plaintiff Qoly, but also fo direct l'etriai of the case. . . . . ,
, I,LR., ·23 Mad., 445.
21 C.W.N., 877.
.
, '-'-, 30 Mad., 54,
,C.A. No. 120 of 1918 (unpublished).,' .

a

. Plaintiff obtained an ex-jJarte d.ecree against. Defendants.
. On il.ppeal the Distl'ict Gourt held that tli~ case ought' not~
to have" been 'proceeded withex-jJarle and remanded the ca~',
for hearing ofeviden~ for thedefen~e-an~ judgment on the.:"
merits..
'It'is' not necessary to,~apitutate the fad~ -'of the' case~.
~tifficeit to say that I ~nti!"ely agree with the .first Appeilat~
Court that the trying Court~ ought notto have.proceeded
ex~parte~ .still 'less to" have refused: ,to' allow Defendants "~O'o

Iii. ]
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ME
-contest the suit, when they petiticmed against the ex..parte ItMA ON
Z'.
t:l
trial.
MAPYAGYI,
It is contended on appeal in this Court that as the suit had
not been disposed of on a preliminary point the Lower Court
()f appeal had no power to remand the suit under Order XLI;
Rule 23. This is on the face of it a correct view of the law.
The Judge in his order does not, however, quote any particular
rule of law and apparently considered he was entitled -to
remand the suit for hearing on its merits under his inherent
powers as a Court.
There is ample authority for this view.
In Perumbra Nayar v. Sttbrahmanian Pa#er (1) a bench
of the Madras High Court held that notwithstanding sections
562 and 564 of the Code an Appellate Court has inherent
power. under such circumstances, -not only to reverse a decree
passed on evidence given by the Plaintiff only, the Defendant
being ex-parte, but also to direct a-retrial of the case.
This ruling 'was followed by a full bench of the same Court
in Sad/ttl Krishna Ayyar v. KuPl!an Ayyangar (2) and I fully
agree with the rea~oning of the learned Chief Justice in that
case.
A similar view was taken by a full bench of the Calcutta
- High Court in Gltuznavi v. The Allahabad Bank Limited (3).
It was there laid down that the question whether it is
necessary for the ends o( justice to exercise such -power of
remand must depend upon the circumstances of the particuhtr
case and in exercising -such jurisdiction the -Court must be
careful to seethat its decision is based-on general.legal princi~
pIes and subject to the rule; that if the Code !doescontain
specific provisions which would meet the necessities oHhe
case in question, such provisions should be followe4 and the
inherent jurisdiction should notbe invol~ed.
Accepting thes:e -reservations, the present case was one,
where a remand for disposal_ on its merits was clearly the
most satisfactory solution of. the_Case.
- Defendants were ~ntitled to have the case· reopened, wliilst
a mere remand .for further evidence and a decision of the case.
(1) I. L. R. t

23 Mad' t 445.
.(3)

2rC.-W~N.; pt

(2) I: L.R., 80 Mad., 54.
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Court w9uld n?t h~ve been.
satisfactory.
MA/PiyA~GY:J ..
The facts in Maung Htu v. MaungChe (4) were different
as the .evidence on both sides was recorded and the trial com..
plete' before the remand by the Appellate Court was made•
. There is nothing in that judgment,which conflicts with the
view that the . first AppeHate..court has in a case like the
present inherent power to remand a suit for hearing and
disposal on its merits. I holdthe -Court had inherent power
to pass the order which it dId and that the ex-ercise of the
power was justified Joy the -circumstances of the case.
The appealis dismissed with costs.
M",ONME

o~Jt§,tn.~.ri~!SbytJt~first Appe~late

7J<

.

Bef01:~

H. S~ pratt, Bsq., M.A., I.9.S~
MAQ~G. SA-W v. INGRASWAl\il:Y BY HIS ASSIGNEE
E~ V..MAi'IOMED. EBRAHIM.

.-Civil

Re1Jiiion
Nt/.S3 0!
1919·
,8th

Mr..L. Pillay-:-for Applicant.

Detem6ef'.

Va~ude,¥an.,.....,forRespondent;

Mr,. S.
:

Nego,ti.~Qle
.

.

l nstr""-t1J~n~~.,.-g.
.".
,:.:-.

_qel4;-,."t/:1~tsection8ofthe

Negotiable Instrumentf:l Act pr-events any
person suing on a negotiable instrument, who is not 'named therein as the
payee, or has Rot become entitled as endorsee or as~ignee.

Plaintiff I~gf'aswamysuedand obtained'a decree on ~
p.J::otpissory-note drawn in favour of one Mahomed Ebrahim.
the note . had neither been as.signed to nor endorsed in
f;'y~_u.r~! Pla,i~tiff.
'"
.. "
.' • ~vi4en97was addu(}~d to show tha~' Plaintiff· really l~l!~'
tl!~;mqrt~y, and not Ebt"ahi~.. ~otht~e Lower C()urts have'
.~.ntife.1Y,QY~rlop.k~d~h~ effect. of section 92 of the ~videnq~ Act.'

'Tk~vi4~nGe
that. Pla.intiff. . lent
the . money was'
in contr~dictio~
::.--;;.
-.': .' :.. .
..
.
....
Q.t, th~t,efml'!.gf th,~ doc~m.entThere. was no allegation of
f~~ud'or~~i~repres~Qtatjo.ri. t.he part of Defen4ant 'an4 th~
'~.-

~;.

'.

;' ~

.'-:~

,

"

:

,

,.

-'.'

'

,

'.

on

~i.~en~~,W:a~-ther~J9rejn~.c1ini~l?j1?1~~_
'.
.' ..... ,.
~'
'¥c~ n.9 t . ~p~itte~ hisown nam~ t9. tfie, l?oss~ssion;

. l>.J?Jntif,f

ip

'bf-thenote and was nottherefQr.e the holder of the 'note under
~tiQn ~qf, th~-N~go,ti,~i~-i~~tr,~rnep~'Aci~"'.' ." -;. ':.;,
" ~ Tl!!'l·.e.ff~Rt ~f:tk~ •. ·S~9t.iP!1;'i~qt1!tEt. ql,~~~nd 1?,r~xe}l~s ;~~

p~rson suin~. 0t:t a ne~otiable instrument.. who i~ not' named
. (4).C.A.No~ J~QQ! JJ~l~,(p.lJ.P.!-l!J.~i~ed).·

UPPE.R

~URlIIA
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therein as the payee, or has not becQm~ entitled as endorsee
.or assignee.
I -consider the matter is One of jurisdiction and that the
"CQurts had 1)0 jurisdiction to give PJaintiff a decree, unles.s·the
note hadbe~nendor.sedin hi~ fayqu~()r assigned to hi tn by the
nominal,payeei
I set aside the finding and decrees of the Lower Courts and.
direct that the suit be dismissed with costs through.out.

Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., .1.e.S.
HAJI CHIT AND .FIVE OTHERS v. RAJI KYAW.
Mr. D. Dtl-tt-:-fof App~lIan~.

Mr. L. K. Mitter,-,-fof Re!>pondenJ.
: Civil

Pr.pci!4ur~-or4er6:-PZe~4in.~s.,

HUd,-that the determInation in a ca'use must be founded upon a case

'set up'in th~pleadirig oririvOlvediri tif:Consisterit'withthe Pleading•
.,~" . ., .- ··SL. RR., 76."
.'
.
'8 L.B. R., 334.

Appeiiants were the original plaintiffs and s~d their -coheirs
:£or partition of an undivided estate~ ijaji Kya'Y', the pr~llt
llespondent, appli~to be made a .~endant on thegroun<i that
lJ.e was an heir of the estat~-()wn~U:SQwe ¥t:!-U~ an4Ma Ap9! .'
In evidence, however, he alleged that the land had. been gifted
'to him by Shwe Yauk and fOUogpt. the case o.n_ this gro.l.m<i and
'not on the ground that he was entitled to inherit,. '
H~ di<;i not file a. writt,en st.a.temellt .
It is admitted that undel:' Mahome~an la\\" he has no claim,
'to inherit, because his father predeceased Shwe ·V~I.l.k,
The Court of first instance found thatHaji Kyaw had failed
to prove the gift to llilll an<i. ga"'e pla~nti~fs a. ~,creefortwo~
'fifths.
'.,
.
""','
. .

'Oil appeal th~ 'District Court was not satisfied with the
issues framed' and remanded the case for ~ finding on fresh
'issues,. the most important' beirig whether the lalld shown in
'l'lan E Was gift~d to. (Haji) Saya Kyaw~ Th~'Towriship'Court
:.ai~in (Q~~.9·tlie·~iit..
P~P.YAd.: ~~~.~~~, Di~tiict. C~I.li1:· '~.Qg~
··.cUr.r.~d:in this fin.dingb,iit .piith~~~o.Uad··thatplain.tif£s.liad .ail
along been treating' Haji Kyaw and the other children of Mai.ing :
'Po as coheit:~andallowirig Haji' Kyaw to .worl!: the la'-1d in
'1'otatiori andoiJ ..paymen.t of·a.share uf,th.e mortg'agedebt ·gave
lIaji Kyaw,,:/l. de~~ £Qr .one-fourth. .
..
.

!wi '

MAUNG

SAW
lV.

INGRASWAlm

'Ci:vit Second
Appeal'

No. 18001
1919.
5t1: FebrUal:,
1920•
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In so doing the District Court was wholly unjustified.
Ha,ji
Kyaw was admittedly not an heir. He based his claimlJA]1 KVAW.
on an alleged gift, which was not proved.
He cannot be allowed to succeed on a claim, which he did
not set up, bu.t which has- been put forward for him by theCourt of first appeal. The mere fact that the heirs were kind-hearted enough to allow HajiKyaw to work the land in turn,
as if he had been an heir, did not convert him into an heir"nor'
could it operate as an estoppel against his coheirs.Haji Kyaw
had to stand or fall by the case he set up. He fell llrid his
claim disappeared. ' '
~
The Judge of the District Court does not appea.r't() be aware:
of ~hemany authorities to the effect that the determination in,
a cause must be founded upoO"a case set up in the,pleading 01'ip.volved in or consistent with the pleading.
It will be sufficient if I refer him to Christensen v. Shuti (0'
and Ma Htwe v. Maung Dun (2).
The advocate for respondent now ·contends that. his ciient '
. has been in adverse possession fOI' over twelve years. This is'
not'borne out by the evidence and is not in accorda.nce with'
the finding pf.theDistrict'Court, to which respondent has filed
np objection.
.
There is no necessity to remand the case for a finding on'
this point as suggested.
The appeal will be allowed. The decree of the District
Court is reverse4. and the decree of the trial Courtresto1!ed:
with all costs.'

, HA]l CHIT
'lJ.

'Criminal
Revision

Before H: S., Pratt, Esq., M.A., I.e.s.

No; 1-701

G. ZAPANTISAND ONE v.' KING-EMPEROR.
Mr. ]. N. Basu-for Applicants.

J920..

s'it" lanuat'J'.

Mr. H., M. Lutter-for the Crown.
Pencd Code-li3.,
. ,Heldt--that a refusal 'to accept a summons, when tendered, .does not
atnounttointentiOrially preventing service of summons, ,since under both
,the Civil and Criminal Codes of Procedure service can be effected by tender~
.
'I.L.R.; 5 Mad., 199. ,
' .

Applicants G. Zapflntis aitdC. W. Pike were convicted by'
the Subdivisional Magistrate, Maym,yo; unde~ ~ction .186 of theo
..-

. (1) 5 L.n;R. p. 76.

.

, '. (2) 8 L.B;R., p. 334.

.

UI. ]
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Penal Code of obst1"ucting a pub1ic servant in the discharge of G. ZAPANTIS,
If.
his public functions. On appeal the District Magistrate set
KINGaside the convictions under section ""186 and holding that there EMPEROR..
was a primd laciecase of an offence under section 173 ordered
a retrial under that section for preventing service of -summons.
The account of the transaction as give!1 by the processserver was that he went to the house of Zapantis with a summons and tendered it to him but theiatter refused to take it.
When it was tendered a second time Zapantis crumpled it
up and threw it on the floor. When tendered a third time he "
refused to accept it.
it was alleged that Pike'subsequently ejected the process'server from the shop.
A refusal to accept a summons. when tendered does not
.amount to intentionally preventing service of . summons~ 'sinceunder both the -Civil and Criminal.codes of Procedure servicecan be effected by tender.
This was the view taken bya Bench of the Madras High
Court in ,Queen v. Punamalai Nadan (1), which quOted with
approval the previous
case of Queen v. Arumuga .Nadan in
.
which the facts .were almost W,entical with .those of the present
case. It was pointed out jn the earlier case that the accused .'
<:annot be said. to have prevented set-vice' of the summons"
because it was actually' served upon him. His throwing it
down was no offence. In order to-commit an Offence undersection 173 it would have been necessary for Zapantis to pre-,-.
vent the process-server from tendering the summons.
'thiS,.
.
he did not do~
. lam' therefo.re of 'opinion that the order ~f the District·'
Magistt'iltedirecting a new trial was not justified, and s~t itaside accordingly;
'

(1) I.L.R. 5, Mad., 199.
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Before H. S. Pratt, Bsq., M.A., I.C.S.,
,KING-EMPEROR
'V. NGA
BO LWIN..
.
.

Criminal
.Reflision'No.

Szol¥920.

4/liNaftk.·

I
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Penal Coae-203.
Hela,-thatsection 203 of the Indian Penal Code applies only to inforII1ation'volunteered by the informant an4not toa false state,ment made in
tQ~,course of a examination by a Police Officer.

Nga Po Lwin has been convicted under section2Q3 of the·
Penal Code of· giving fals.e information V\'.ith respect' to an.
offen~e.

The alleged false information was containedin a statement
ma<;le by the accused, when hewas examined by the Police in
C~p,rl§c::tioJ::l with a. murd~r. cas~.
It has repeatedly btlert ruled that sectio.n 203 only applies toil:lforxp.a,tion voluflteer:ed by the informant and not to a false
s!et~men,t ~?de in the course of an examiriatjon by a Police
Qfficer. The conviction was wrong and must be set aside.

.'Civil Stcmd
, Apjlal'r-1
No• .287 0/ ..
. 1919••
:22ml Decem·

her.

Before H. S. Pratt, Bsg., M.A., I..C,S•
M,A NYI MA 'V'lVIAUNG YAN SHIN~
Mr. J. C. Chatt~rjee~for Appellant•
Mr. C. G. S. Pillay and Mr. Samson-for Respondent.
NeS0tiable Instruments-S.
Specific Relief-42.
plaintiff ~ued the widow of his decea(3ed son for a declaration of title to.

"certiiinpromissorY'Ilotes drawn in '{avoiirof his Bon and to an injunction
re$tptii¥J.'1,g·the w.id9w,who w.as it} possession, frq.m !nvad~ng 1).is righ~
thereto. His allegation was thatt4e .monies lent 'Were his and lent 'on his
~ehaifbyhissbn;'
..
."
,..•. ,.,.
..'::'
'.....

. Dela,-that as Plaintiff was not the holder ~f the nciteswithilJ. the

~§a.lJ.ip.g, of. 5~ction 8 of the Negot;;i1;Jle Instruments Ac.t.and hadno right

-of. Bl1it thereon he was not entitled to the declaration sought.
:-,; ':~. <-~ . : .

'":. -

• • ... ~ .• - •• " ' .

. .:

."

"", .

",

~.'

-

.

•

.•••

'Plaintiff Maung· Van 'Shin sued for a d~clar~ti()n, tl:].at, h~,.
;was the rightful owne,r an<i PP,sse~:;;or of. landed and other pro':'
perties, moveable and immoveable, as set forth in the schedule
to the plaint, and for an injunction restraining the Defendant
.'Ma 'Nyi Ma from invading his right to and enjoyment thereof.
The -declaration and 'injunctionwas .granted, except 'witn
respect to certain unimportant items, and confirmed on appeal•
. ·This appeal is concerned mainly with the landed properties .
.:and promissory-notes.
.'

.'

n:r. )
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Plaintiff is the father and Defendant the widow of the MANYl
HAt,
,v.
-deceased Maung On.
MAUNG YAN,
Defendant Ma Nyi Ma has obtained letters of administra-f, SNtH.
tion to her husband's' estate. The facts are that father and
son lived together and the son managed his 1ather's busirtess
and estate and dealt with his property exactly as if it had been
his own.
Maung ¥ aQ Shin was an old man and expecting that his son:
would succeed, to his estate on his -death appears to have
allowed" hini an absolutely free han~ in monetary ,matters and
to have made no distinction between what was his and what~
was his son's.
The son lent out large sums on promissory-notes Which:
wet'el(i!"awn in his favour and not innis father's.
As the Dist.rict Court remarked there is not "the slightest
doubt that the Plaintiff as he grew increasingly aged, left
matters ni<*eaild, morefo Maung On, and even -c6risentedt6
have Maung On's name on the business documents to 'savetrouble and eXpense, if at the time of realisation he should be'
dead."
One of the inain objections to the nndings of the lower
Court is that Plaintiffhavittg 'sue-dfor a deClaration under'
section 42 of the Specific Relief Act was bound by the proviso;
to seek for -consequential relief and should have sued for
possession.
It is argued th~t t~r<;i bein~ no prayer for P()S~Ssi6n the.
suitwas not maintai.Qable~ : , '
.' " .
The plaint was framed On the basis of Plaintiff's possession'
and the District Court held tnatPtaintiff was in physical and
constructive pos~ssi6n at t~Hme' 6f, finrlg the sUit, bec::iiase:
,Defendant was a mere trespasser:
'
,',
As, regardsthe promissory-notes I do notthinkthispo~ition,
is tenabie.
Physical possession was undoubtedly with t~e I>ef-endant~
and it was her retIiov8J. and aPpropriation of the notes that:
really led to the present :suit.
, '
The pray~r for 'a~' inj~n~tion"~as consequentiai relief and
I am not prepared to' h6ld th~t' ~~ 'regards the propertyothe...·
than the promissorY-no~es,the suit ~~s' bad for faii~re to' ask
~

'

.

'
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for - consequential relief. As regards the eighteen plots of
land in suit, the first six- are not now in dispute.
As regards the other twelve there is evidence as to Plaintiff
being the owner, which has been accepted by both Courts.
There is -no reason to go behind the finding of the lower
Courts as to the ownership of the lands.
The case of the promissory-notes is, however, entitely
differ~nt and neither the trial nor the first Appellate Court has
'Considered die effect of section 8 of the Negotiable Instruments
Act, which defines the holder. of a promissory-note as any
'perSon entitled in his own name to the possession thereof and.
to receive or recover the amount due thereon from the parties
thereto.
-As pointed out in Bhashyam and Adiga'sCommentary
{2nd Edition, page 60) tlre-use.of the words" entitled in his own
-name" in the definitiOlt is most significant, and they were-inserted by the legislature -for the purpose of preventing any
--.one from claiming the rights of a holder under the Act on the _ground that the ostensible owner was a mere benamidar.
The notes are <,lrawn in favour of Maung On, deceased by
name and Plaintiff caiJ.not therefore be the holder, -so tong as
the notes have not heen-endorsedor assigned in his favour~
- He cannot sue on them .even, if he is granted a decree
-deClaring his title to them.
The only person who can do so is the legal representative
.of deceased, and that un~oubtedlY is the Defendant, his widow
and administratrix of his estate.
The presumption is ordinarily that when a man lends money
in- hi!,'; own name arid a negotiableinstrument is executed in
his favot:tr, the money lent is his, unless fraud or misrepresentatipn is alleged.
There is no_question of fraud since the moneY was undeni-ably lent by the son in hisownnalIie with the full concurren.ce .of his father.
I should be inclined to hold that, when the father allowed
-his son to lend the moriey in his own name, the properly in th~
-loans passed to the son, even if the money was originally the
-father's, -but it is not necessary -to decide this point for the
_.purposes of tl:iis appeal.

--AI/IAUNG VAN

SHIN.

UPPER BURMA RULINGS.
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I do not see how the rathel' ,can possibly have any right MANvlMA
'lI.
to a declaration of title in pl'(.)missory-notes drawn in favour MAUNG YAH.
SHIN~.
,of his son with his consent as against the legal representative
·of the son.
I am of opinion that so far as the promissory-notes, which
are the most important items in the suit, are concerned the
Plaintiff was not .entitled to a declaf"ation of title.
The decree of the 10wer'Courts is modified and it is ordered
that the suit be dismisSed so far as the promissory-notes are
.-concerned.
Appellant wilt be allowed proportional costs throughout.

Before B. H. Beald, Esq., Le.S.
U NE MEIN 'V. MA HNIN ON,
Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for Appellant.
Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-for Respondent:

Transfer ofProperty-123..
IIeld,-that Buddhist relIgious gifts are not excepted'from the operation
of section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act..
9 L. B~R., 258.

The respOndent Ma'Hnin On claimed !etters of administra.
tion to the estate of her sister Ma Wa Bauk who died without
other heirs.
The Appellant U Ne Mein, who is a pongyi admitted that
Respondent was Ma Wa aauk's sole heir, but objected to' the
..grant. of' letters to her on the gf"ound that there was'- no .estate
.toadminister, Ma Wa Bauk having given all her property to
.him as a <, poggalika " gift b~fore her death.
The District Court tried issues as to whether or not Ma Wa
Bauk did give her property to Appellant as alleged and whether
if'so the gift was valid, and after hearing the evidence came to
;the conclusion tha(no properties were ever given to' Appellant.
Letters were ac<:ordingly -granted to Respondent.
The 'pongyi
come~ to this Court on appeal o~ the'
following grounds :...:....
.
(1) that there was valid gift, and
(2) that the judgment of the Lower Court was again~t the
weight of evidence.
'.
Appellant's learned Advocate.sQggests that a gift made by a
.Bur.mese l3uddhist layman to a Buddhist priest for the .good

now

a

208

UNE'MEIN of the giver's sO'ul is a matter of religious usage and that thCl'C..: v.

fore the provisions of section 123 of th~ Transfer of Propcrty
Act do not apply to it. This suggestion is met by a reference
to the Lower Burma case of U Zeyanta v; U Naga (1) where
it was said that "Burmese Buddhist religious gifts are not
excepted from the operation of that section."
I entirely agree with that ruling which ,disposes Of Appel~
lant's entire case, since he does not allege that the gift was
effected by registered. instrument, and if the gift was invalid
there was clearly an estate to adminb'1:el·.
I therefore see no reason to interfere with the order of the
Lower Court granting letters to Respondent and I dismiss the.
appeal with costs, Advocate's fee to be one gold mohur.

MAHNIN

ON.

Before B. H.Heald, Esq., I.O.S.
MA PE PO 'V• . MA LAT GYI.

: ClvirA-Neal
Case No: ro3"'

o.t

r919~

31St October.

Mr. L. Piliay-{or Applicant.
Probate and Administration-45; 46, 94.
Indian Succession-,.229, 230, 273.
On the death of the executor or ad'ministrator cif a deceased person, the·
heir of the executor or administrator' does not succeed to his rightsa.s.
; executOr or adniinistrator, and the deceased person's estate is unrepre-·
seJ:lted until new Letters of.Administration are granted.
.
.

12 a.L.R.,

423,

25 W.R., 489.

The present App'ellan t, Ma Pe Po, applied for Letters. of'
Administration to the estate of Maung Thi Gaung on Hie
ground that she wlis' his adoptive daughter.
ivl.a:t.~tGyi, Wlfe.of 'the' present Respol;ident,'also applied for
Lettersort tbe:gr6ari'dthafghe #iisThrGaurig'ssister~ .
. The bi~ttid:-C(hirti~nrit~dt~o issu'es; ria'm.~IY,
(1) Who is the fitter person to obtairi Letters,lV!aLat·
Gyi (>1' Ma Pe Po?
•. (2) Is MaPe p~ entitled to Letters?
Mter hearing the evidence the Court h.eld that Appellant'
failed to :prove hel:' adoption arid passed an otd'ergranting,
r..e~ters toMa L~1='Gyi.··
Appell~nt app~al~ on several grounds, but t4es()fe" gr6und
.,. argile,Hs th~ttJ.i(H$sUesframedw6renotsufflcietitlY' d6J1rtlte to<.'.
.
(ijl}LJ3.R., ~58~
.
.
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give Appellant notiCe of what facts she had to prove. There is MA PII: Po
v.
clearly 110 substance in that ground. Appellant claimed Letters MA LAT Gyr,
solely on thl: strength of her adoption and all her eyigellCe was
obvj()~lsly called to pt'ove that she was adopted.
The s·econd
issue was deal"Iy intended to raise the question of her adoption
and she was ceetainly not prejudiced by the fact that it did not
mention that adoption in so many woI·ds. As for the eest of
...the grounds I ageee with the tria! Court that she failed to
pnl\re the adoption she alleged and that she was not entitled to
Letters as against Ma Lat Gyi .
. r therefore dismiss the appeal summarily.
I not<;, llQwevel', fOl' the information of the District Court
that the nding of the Chief Coud of Lower Burma in
the cas~ of Sfl.H't' Yi" v. Ma On (1) is not in my opinion
to be read as warrantii'lg the issue of Letters as a· matter·
of course to. the Respondent, Maung Ylin, as heir and
legal t'epresentative of his deceased wife, Ma Lat Gyi: The
eight to claim Lettel"S is., I think, purely personal and does not
survive to the heir and legal representative of the claimant.
Pmvisions for the grant of Letters in respect of effects unadministered (de bonis n.on) are contained in sections 45, 46 and
94 of thl: Probate and Administration Act whiSh correspoll'd
w()I'd f()I' word with sections 229,230 and 273 of the Indian
Succession Act, and under the latter Act it has ~een held .in the
case of De Souza v. The Secretary of State (2)that the English
Law of " Deriva~ive E~ecuto~ship" does not apply and that
" upon the deq.th.of the ex~cutor91' administrator of a'tteceased
pet'SOIl; the es1ate of the latter is ·absolutely unrepresented until
some one comes forward and gets a grant of Letters."
The death of thepet"son to whom a· grant has been made
befOl"e Letters have been actually issued is said by Kinney in '
his Commentary on the Probite and Administt'ation Act (2nd
Edition, page 87) to be a good' ground for revoking the grant
, under the pmvlslons of secfion· 50(4) of the Act, but it seenis to
lile that in .any case the administratorship comes to an ·eridwith
the death of the administrator and that whether Letters 11ave
actually heen issued or not, no revocation is necessary,
(J) 12

B.L,R.• 423.

(2) 25 W.R•• 489.
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In thepresent-case all that has been decided is that MilLat .
Gyi personally was entitled to Letters and that, as against h eJ"
Ma Pe
was not entitled.
.
Any claim to Letters which Maung Yun or anyone "else
niaymake will clearly be differ'ent from Ma Lat Gyi's claim
and \vi!lneed to be scrutinised afresh under the provisions of
section 23(01'· pos?ibly section 46) of the Act.

Po

Before H. S. Pratt, Esq., M.A., I.C.S.
MA HLA YEANI:>TWO v. MAUNG TUNMAUN·G.
. Mr. D. Dt~tt-fOl' Appellants.
Mr. S. Muku-jee-for Respondent.

MIlY(flfSth,

. 19io.

'SPecific .Reliej-21.-Award by Arbitrators-Ejfect oi-.
. The·~-existence
an award made by arbitrators in -consequefl{;e of a'
·I'.efer.ence to ~rbitration by mutual agreement bus .the'decision of the
;subject matter thereof in··a Civil suit until-the award has been set asidj;:by
·the decree of a-competentCourt.
.
U ..R.R, 1897-1901,11,54-2.
I.L. R. ·33 Bom., 401.

of

8

L.B.R. 157.

,C. A.No.44-0 of 191:4 (unpUblished).
.

'No:

.

Ap..peltants were s.ome of the Plaintiffs il'lCivil Suit
13
{)I>l917 inth~ Subdivisional-Coud,: Myingyan.
. On
th~r5thJanu.ary
1918 the ~uit was adj 0 It-rne<{{or settle,
,"...
.
ment out of Court,' and the following day .the Advocate 'fot'
Pfaintiff, withPlaintiff Maung Hmwe, and the Defendant, with
hi~ Advocate, :filed an application to ha~e the~uit dismissed on
ttr'egrouhd· that the parties had agl'eed toryfer the maHer to
.arbitration.
'fheSubdivisionai Judge should have dismissed the suit·as
the A.dvocat~s by consent a,ske<i him to do so; hut dec1ined,
because Maung Lbn; IstPlaintiff,hadnot actually si~nedthe
.a.dreement
of ref~l'ence. to arbif....ation and only his cross mark'
b
....
.a ppeared there()n~ . He Qverlooked the fact that his Advocate
had ampi~authorityto consent to or ask for thedisthissal of
the suit.on behalf of his client.
.
Tbeagreeinent of reference was filed on 16th J·~fiuat'y 1918:' .
.The' Court procee<ied to issue notice to 'lst Plaintiff, wh·o.
-appeared. and denied his assen~ to the petition.. The Court
'thereupon prQc;~ded; in spite of Defendant's objeetion,totry
~
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the case as if there had been no I'eference to arbitl'ation, and
pronounced the awanl of the arbitJ'ators, which was produced,
invalid.
On appeal the District Court found that Maung Lon had
signed the agreement of reference, that the award had not been
pl'oved to be invalid; and held that the reference was still good
and, under section 21 of the Specific Relief Act, the suit must
be dismissed, the Plaintiffs being left to file a suit to set aside
the award.
The award was dated 14th l\lIarch 1S18 and was give~ by
three out of the five arbitrators.
Theil' evidence was that, as by the terms of the reference,
the decision of a majbl'ity of the arbitmtors was to prevatl,
they considered that an -award hy three was a compliance with
the '·cfel'cnce.
The learned Judge of the District Court has overlooked the
fact that the final clause 'of section 21 to t~1e Specific Relief Act
has been superseded by paragraph 18 of the Second Schedule
to the Civil Procedure Code of 1908. There is, however, ample
--authority for the view tak~n by him that the existence of the
.award was a complete bar to the suit, until it had been set asi4e
by a Court of competent jurisdiction. This was the view taken
by this Court in Maung Shwe Nyo's case (I).
In Bhaurao v. Radhabai (2) a bench of the Bombay High
Court heid that an award is equivalent to-a judgment whether
it has passed lnto a decree or not, and is binding upon the
parties. _ In San Nyein v. Ma I(J'aw (3), T\vomey, J., pointed
out that a complete and final award is equivalent to a final
judgment binding on the parties, and bars a civil suit relating
to the matters decided by the. arbitrators.
In Maung Aung Myat v. Maung Kaung Kyaw (4) the
Additional Judge Of tlii!~ Court held that the subsistence of an.award barl'eda civil suit, and that if the award was an
improper one. th~ remedy. wa.s _to sue t"o have it s~t aside.-There is no -doubt - that Maung Lon was a party to the
-reference to arbitration "and he has not appealed..
if

. -'t"

(1) - U .B.R., 1897-1901, p. 542.

(2) I.L.R.S3 Born., 401.

..

,/.

(3) 8 L.a.R., 157.
(4) Civil Second Appeal No. 440 of 1914.
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MA flu YI!:

'The pres-ent AppeHants were all parties to the l"eferellce, and
one of them actually;appeared with his Advocate ahd applied
to have the suit dismissed in consequence of the agl'eement of
'l~ference.
'
An award was made by o.majorityof the arbitrators and
'the ~vidence does 110tproVe its invalidity, even supposing ,that'
this question could be deten1l.ined in the suit dut'ing the
pendency of which .the eefel~e'nce to <ll'bitration was liutde.

v.

MAUNGTUN
.

MAUNG

, I am of 6piniol1 that the existence of the awa,'d bar's the
decision of the sub,iect t'tm,ttel~ thel'eof' in a civil suit, until the
'award ,has heen set aside hy the decree of a competent Court.

The appeal is disrnissedwith costs;
,Civil Niue!, .]tlm!ous Case
, Ao~n of
1920,

dated '

f3e.fore R. H. Neala, Esq., M.A." I.C.S.

THE -f.HJRMA O'IL·Co:,LTD.,

'D.

BAIJNATH SINGH'

AND ONE;

Z6tk April.

/Ilessrs. L'entaig1tc mvd Stc,inh(}c--for Applicants.
frlr. H iggiliboth-n:m-tor 'Res.pond()Ilt.

Upper BU"t'1/laL:uicl-and Reve!wc Regttlatiolt-Sectiou-53

(2) (iij.

H~ld.:---.othi\t".~ection 53 (2) (ii)'of"the Upper..Burma {.<:.nd and Rev,enue

Regulation does.not bar the jurisdiction of the ordinary -eivil-C<lurts in
respect of d;isput-es between private persons ,f.~,garding the own.ership 01'
possession ofstate land or an'y lien tipon 01' othel' 1nfel'el;{ ill£udl l:!u'ld or
the rents,pronts or produce thereof.
8 L.B.R. ,227. .
U.B.R, 1892·96, 11,327",6:14.
U.B.R., 1897·01, II, 207, 20H, 211,441;.
U .B. Ro, 1902·03, II, Civ. PfOC. 1.
U.B.R., ,]904·06, II, Land and Revenue 1,5.
II U.B.-R., 1914·16, 157.
,Upper Burma Land and Rev-enue Manual, 1911, p. 83.

7 L.B.R.,I~.

.

,

Petitioners' learned Advocate says that on this application
he desires to taisetwo questions only~
- .{t) ~hether the word "-.claims" in section 53 (2) (iDof
the Upper,Bttrma Land and ReveOl~e Regulation (Ill of (889)
,can be read as" includinK.disputt;s between private individuals
or-must (as he conten~is) be intel'preted a~exciudingsuch
disputes and as '[neal;i~g only" claims as ~gainstthe State,'
arid
~'A
(2) whether the- enachnent 'of section 53 (2) (ij) of' the
, Regulation wasitltra'Vires of the Legislature.
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lie admits that if the first of these two questions be decided
in his faVOlli' the second wi!! not arise in this case because the
pn::scnt litigation involves only a dispute between private
persons, and such a dispute will not be excluded fro111 the
cognisance of the ol'dinary Civil Courts unless the word
<. claims" in section 53 (2) (ii) is tob? interpreted as including
such disputes.
It is a weB recognised principle of judicial interpretation
that the language of Acts which deprive the subject of the
right of n~C()lll'Se to the ol'dinal'y Civil 'COlll'ts must not be
·extended heyond its least onerous meaning unless clear wOI'ds
are lI3ed to justjfy such extension, and_this principle must be
borne in mind in deciding what meaning nwst be att~ched to
the word "claims" in the section under consideration since
that section .expressly limits the right of I'ecourse to the
ordinary Civil Courts.
The I'elevant parts of the section are as follows :._" Exe'ept
.as othenvise provided by this Regulation"(I) A Civil Court shall not have jlll'isdiction in any
mattei' which -.' .,. ':' ~;' a Revenue OfficeL' is empowered
·by or under this Regulation to dispose of ':' -,' ':' ,;:. and
'in p a r t i c u l a r ,.
." (2) A Civil Court shall not exercise j ul'isdiction over any
of the foIlO\ving matters, which shall be cognisable exclusively
,by Revenue Officers, namely,"(ii) any claims to the ownership 01' possession of
any State land or to hold such land free of land
revenue or at a favourable rate of land revenue Or
to establish any lien upon,or other interest in, ~uch
.land, or the rents, profits, or produce thereof."
That section was adapted from section 158 (2) of the
Punjab Land and 'Revenue Act (1887) and somewhat similar
provisions occllr in section :56.0£ the Lower Burma Land and
Revenue Act (l876) and in section 41 of the Lower Burma
;Town and Village Lands Act, 1898.
.
Both the Lower Burma Land and R:evenue Act and the
:Upper Burma. Regulation have been differently interpreted by
the Courts at different times, but a Full Bench of th¢ Chief
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Court of Lower Burma has recently decided (1) that the word
,I< claims" aSllsed in section 56()f the Lower Burma Act means
claims ,against Govet-nment and not disputes between private
persons.
It does not of course follow that because "c1ai IllS" is so
,interpreted in the Lo."ver Blwma Act it must be similat'ly
interpreted in the Regulation, since the wording of the two
enactments i§<iifferent, and some of the arguments on which
theint-erpr-etationin the Lower BUI'rna case was based do not
apply to the Upper Burma Regulation. It is necessary there- '
fore to' consider the mattel'ioaependently.
, "In theeadiest -reported cases in this ~outt in'Vhich the
_qt1estkm wasf'aised (2). it was held on general grounds'that the
'Civi!>Cottrts hav.e j (t{"isdiction to decide aisp~tesbetween private
individ,uals 4:elatillg-toStatc lands, blltthe particlltal' wOI'd.ing
of Section '53{2) {i,i) was not-eonsidcl'ed.
In-several·cases in 1897-98 (3) it was held that w41.ere one
privarepersondaimedpossession of, or an intel~est ,-in, State,
landas against another, section '53{2)(J i) bar.1"ed the jurisdi-ctionoJ the-civil Courts.
It'waspl'obablyon the sh'engthof those n;:Iings t11at the
Financial :COmtl1.ssionel' <\l11cnded his Notification No; 384 of
1914 (4) so as to include "-claims between pl'ivate individuals"
as well as " cfaims against the State."
The same interpl~etatiol1 of section 53 (2) {ii) of the Regulation was adopted by this'Court in all the repol'tedc<\ses (5) up
to 1916, but in ,that year the leariled. Judicial Commissioner'
~ame to. the conclusion (6)that that section" cloesnotbar the'
, jt.iri~dietionof-Clvil COUl'ts except, as r~gardscIahlls lri.'ade
under sedion24 (~) ofthe Regulation. He based that condusion:on ~ consideration of the wording of section 53 itself, but
h,e a1so suggested that it was probable that the claims 'referred
to in section 24 w.ere cIaitlTS against the State and not disputes, ,
(1)8 L.B. ~., p, 227.

"

12) U.B.R.,-l892-96, II, 327, 634.

(3) U.B:'R., 1897-1901, 11,207,209,211.
Page 83; l)pper BunnaLandand Revenue Manual, 1911~
{5) U.B~R., 1897-1901,11;443,1902-03, lIjCiv. P1'Oc. 1, ]904:06, II, Lan'
,
and Reve'L\ueRegulation 1 and 5,
(4)'

(6) IrU;B.R:', 1914-16, 151.
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betweeJl private individuals. It seems tQ me that that suggestion gives the clue to the solution of the whole difficulty. It is
ohviolls that section 53 (2) (ij) t'elates bacl< to section 24 (2).
Section 24 gives Revenue Officers power to dispose of certain
" claims" and section 53 (2) in summarising the matters which
Revenue Officers are empowet'ed by or under the Regulation to
dispose of, naturally includes the claims mentioned in section
24. The words used in describing the claims in the two
sections are identical except that section 24 described the lands
t<l which the claims eden'ed as land" declal'ed " and" deemed
to be" State, while section 53 (2) (ii) called the land merely
" State hui<I." The wording of section 53 (2) (ij) was uridoubtedly taken direct from s~ction 24 (2) and'when the same woi'd
was llsed in the same· context' in two sectiotls of the same
enactment, it seems reasonable to suppose that it was used in
the same sense in both. But the \vord "claims" as used in
section 24 must clearly be restricted to "claims as against the
State" since the claims mentioned in that section are claims
contesting dec!al'atiol1s by the State that the land is State land,
and the pCl,jod of limitation p1'Dyjded by that section would be
entil'e1y inappropriate to disputes between private individualS.
I have no doubt therefore that the word" clainls " in section 53
-(2) (ii) also means " claims as against the State" and does not
include disputes betweenpdvate:individuals and thatthe "claims"
referred to in section 53 (2) (ij) are neither more nor less than
the claims mentioned in section 24 (2). The wider interpl'etatiol1 which has been put 011 section 53 (2) -(ij) has, I think, been
due partly to reading that section alone, withoutcollsidering its.
relation to section 24 (2) and partly to th:e interpolation of the
wOt'ds ..'~ which shall be cognisable exclusively by Revert tie
,officer.s" in section 53 (2). Thos~ w~rds"Nhich do riot occ-uv
in the correspondin'S section of the Purijab Act, do not in my
opinion add anything to the meaning of the section and if the
Regulation had been carefully drafted would have been
unnecessary. They were, I think, obviously added by a diffidenl
draughtsman ex abundanti cautela to guard against possible
olUis~ionsJ:o state ~xpressly el~ewhere. in the Regulation or
Rifles that Revenue Officer.s \vere einpowered to dispose of
each and everyone' of the matters mentioned in the section as
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particular .instances of matters which Revenue Officers were
em'powered by or under··the Regulation to dispose of.
It would appear therefore from a considel'iltion of sections
24 and '53 (2) (ii) together thatthe word "claims" in those
sections must. be interpreted as meaning only " daims as
against the State," and not as including disputes between
private persons,and this conclusion is corl'oborated by the
facts that in section 30'of the R~gu!ation whel'ethecontest
is betw~enprivate persons the word used is not "claim ';but
"dispute," that in the Lower Burma·.Land and Revenu.e Act
the same distinction between "claims" and "disputes'" is made
in' a similar context, and that in the Lower Burma Town and
Village Lands Act it is exp.ressly stated that· the ".claims"
excluded from the j~risdi-ction of tIle 'Civil COUl'ts af!e" claims
as againstt1J.e~Gov.ernment."
Although,there{ore, at first sight it might appeal' that the
:woi'd "daims" in "secti0I1'S3{2) (ii) of the Regulation was wide·
enough to include cia.ims arishl-g 'between privateil1dividuals as
well as claims against the State, nevertheless I am .collsh'aihed
to,holdthat it-.cannot bear that meaning arid that it 11l~st be
restricted tod~imsagaitistthe State.
.
I holdaecordiogly that sectioo'S3 (2) (ii) does not bar the
jurisdiction of the ordinary Civil Courts ovel' disputes between
private pet'sons l'egarding the ownel'ship 01' possessiollof State
land Ot'any lien upon or other interest in such land or the
rents, Ill'onts, or produce thereof.
.
OQ this 'finding the que!i:ioq~hetherthe enactment. of· section 53 (2) (ij) of the Regulation was uWa vires of the Legislature d<>esnotar~seso far as. thepresel1t litigation is concerned,
but I ma,y perhaps note,with reference to the arguments on the
subject in this Court, that what Theit~ LOl'dships of the Pr;vy
Council said in the Moment case (7), which is always cited in .
this connection, was that the effect of section 65 of the Government of India Act of 1858 "was to de.bal' the Government of
Indiafroul passing any Act which couid pre~ent a subjec·t. from
suing the Secr~taryofStat~:in Council in a Civil Court in any
case in which he \ could ha.ve similarly sued the. East.India
Company,"and that alth9t4gh Their LordshipsseemJo have
gone
the previous' .decisions in holding that a subject
......... beyond
..
(7) 7 L.B.R.; 10.
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,could sue the Secretary of State for damage done by Govemmcnt not as a pt'ivate Corporation succeeding to the rights and
liabilities of the East I'ndia Company but. as representing the
Crown, they have not decided that it is beyond the powers of
the Government of India or the Local Govel~J1l11ent to bar the
jurisdiction of the Civil Courts provided that provision is made,
as it is made in the Upper Burnu. Land and Revenue Regula.tion, for recom'se to Revenue·Courts orDfficers as a substitllte
for I'ecourse to the, ~lt'dil1al'Y Civil :Courts.

Bejare B. H. Heald, Bsq., M.A., I.C.S.
{DULABDASS

AND ONE 'V.

MA WIN.]

Mr. A. C. Mukerjee'-for Appellant.

Mr. H. M. Lutter-for Respondent.
-Contract-lOS,

Held,-that Exception 1 'to section 108 of the Contract Act applies to
saks of goods made by an agent in defiance of his vrincipai's instructions,
provided that the huyer acts in good faith and that. the circul11stances are
not such as to raise a rcas:>nablc presumption that the agent has no .-ight
to seH the goods.
I.I_ R. :l8 Mad., 783.
I.L. R. 27 Mad., 424.
22 C.W.N., 1042.
12 Ben. L.R.,·42.
I.L.R. 24 Born., 458.
37 P.R. 107,129.
I.L.R. 11 Born., 704.

The Respondent Ma Win slted {he Appellant Duiabd.ass to
recover a diamond ring or its· value Rs.2;673. Her case was.
that on the 13th of October 1914, she bought the ring for
Rs. 2,673 fmm one Ma Chon whom she be1ieved to be owner of
the ring and who delivered possession of it.to her, giving her a
receipt for the price, that in November 1914; the police, while
investigating a criminal charge against Ma Chon. took pOS$ession of. the ring and sent it to the Criminal Court as an
exhibit,that the Magistrate convicted Ma Chon anddetivered
the ring to Dulabdass, and that she being owner. of the ring
was entitled to recover it or its value from Dulabdass...
Dulabdass in his written statement said that Ma Chon was
a mere broker of his who had no right to sell the ·r~ng, th~t she
was convicted of crimirialbreach of trust in respect of the ring
that Respondent's transaction with Ma Chon gave her no
title to tla.e· rit:lg, that although he entrusted the ring to Ma
ChOn ~nd·received it back from the Criminal Court, he was not
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owner but was only an agent of th;e owner with limited autho~
rity, that he had returned the ring to the owner, and that the
Respondent could not recover either the ring or its value from
him.
The .Respondent then amended her plaint so as to implead
the second appellant, Magnanlal Pranjivan and Company, to
"whom the ring was said to have been delivered by Dulabdass._
The second appellant filed a written statement alieging that
he t60 was merely an agent of the real owner. of the ring, that:
he had delivered thering to-the real owner, and that Respon.dent could riot recove1' either the ring or its value frQm him.He also, like the 1st Appellant, alleged that Ma Chon had noright to sell the ring aQd that Respondent acquired no title to it
by her transaction with Ma Chon.
The trial Court,_ after· hearing the evidence, came to theconclusion that Respondent bought the ring f1'0111 Ma Chon in
good faith believing that -l\la Chon had power to sell it, tlult
Ma Chon was an agent of. the owner of the d.ng and was In
possession of the ring by the consent of the owner and that
th~l-efore the ResP~l1t{ent acquit~eda good title to the ring by
her tl-ansaction withMa Chon and was entitled to recover
eithel' the ring 01' its value from both the Appella-nts.
Appellants file a joint appeal Oil the following g1'Ounds,
namely :_
(1) that Respondent had no- cause Of action against them
because theY were not o,vners of t~_ ring and' were not in
possession of it but were only agents of the owner, to whom
they had retw-ned the 1'lng ;(2) that inany case they could not be jointly liable;-_
. (3) that Ma Ghon's possession of the ring was not such asto enable her. to give Respondent a good title to it;
- (4) that it was not pl'oved that the Hespondent acted in
good faith in her transaction with Ma Chon; .
(5) that the low~r Co_urt faifed to frame pi'operiss~es;
(6) that the lo\~er COU1't failed to give dc:-e \veight ~o theh"
evidence; - _
_
.
_(7) that the loWer COurt ought not to have referred to tire
~
. rec~rd Of the -proceedings of the Criminal" ~ot,trt ;
(8) that the lower Cotl.rt was influenced by the decisions in
Qthel' cases~onceming articles disposed of by MaChon ; and
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(9) that the decision of the lower Court was .contrary to
taw and to the weight of evidence and the probabilities;
I have read the record and hear-d the learned Advocates on

both sides at considerable length.
The first and second grounds of appeal al'e met by ~ consideration of the principles ·embodied in sections 230 and 231 of
the -Contract Act. Hespo~ldent bought the ring from Ma Chon
believing her to 'be a principal, but according to the AppeUants
Ma C'!lon was mel'eiy an agent with limited powers. But if
she was an agent, she was agent of an undisclosed pl'incipal and
when Hespondent'had paid the money and failed -to get back
the I'ing,she was entitled to sue either MaCh6n or the 1st.
Appellant 01' both. Similarly since the 1st AppeUant again·
daims to haveJoeenthe agent of an undisclosed. principal, namely
the- 2nd Appel:lant, Respondent instead of suing the 1st Appellant alone was elltitled to 'Sue both the 1st and the 2nd Appellants'
and that is 'what she did. The fact thatthe 2nd AppeUant claims
to {le agent -of still another undisc10sed pdncipal does not affect·
He!';pondent's right of suit as against -him. It memly gives 'h~l:'
a i,;ight to ~lIC his principal also if she chooses and slae has
.chosen not to exercise that I'ight. She undoubtedly had a
I'ightto s.u~ both the Appellants, and, if they have to pay, they
may have their remedy against their prin~ipal"blltthat remedy
does not c-oncern Respondent.
I hold therefore that thei"e il> nothing in the fit"st two,
gt:ounds of appeal.
.
. Th::: thil'd ground is admitte~t1y based on the Madras.case of'
Sesltappier v. Subralllollia'Ch'!ftiar (l) which· has alreadybe~n considel'ed hoth· by my -learned predecessor and by the:
Judicial Commissioner himself in connection with other trans.. ·
. actions of Ma eMn's. In Civil Appeal No. 146 of 1916 my
learned predecessor -distinguished that -case on the grounds <p,
·that it dealt with pawning and not with sale and.that the'
la~iguage of section 178 of' the Contract Act is different from
that of section 108, (2) that in that case it was dear that the
person who pawned the jewel got possession of it by means ot
an offence;and{3} thatin that case it was not clear· whether or .
nbt the transaction on which the suit was b3iSed was effected
in ~good faitb. The learned JiUdicial Commissioner before:.
(1) I.L.R. 88 Madras, 783.
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whom the case came in review went further and said that it
appeared to him that the Judge who decided the Madras case
went beyond the provisions of the law contained'in sections 108
and 178 of the Contrac't Act in holding that in such case" the
purcl1aser must prove that "by some act 01' omission the true
owner has fo('feited his ('ight to l'ecovel' possession.
. A number of cases have been cited before me as showing
that the learned Judicial Corn missioner was wrong' and that
the word" possession "is used in sections 108 and 178 of the'
Contract Act in a special sense..
.
, The earliest of these cases .is Greeit~wood v. Holquette (2)
'ln which it was held that the possession of the hirers 'of a piano
on a hire-purchase flgreement was not such possession as would
validate a sale of the piano' by the hirers to an innocent
purchaser. The learned Judges who decided that case said
'that the words" notwithstanding any instructions of the owner
to the contrary" in Exception I to, sectioii 108 of the Contract
Act" appear to show that the possession which is meant by the
'first part of th,e exception is a possession which is unqualified
,and not to be re?tricted otherwise than by the owner givi.n;g
lnstructions to the person who has it~ It is the kind of posses'sion which a factor 01' an agent has where the OWller of the
:goods, although he has parted with the possession, may give
'instructions to the person in possession what to do with the
:goods.. . . . .. It is su~l~ possessioil as an owner has and in
such a case it seems to have been intended that the, person
'selling contrary to his instructions should give a title to the
:ibuyer if the buyer acted in good faith. We think that the:
-exception does'not apply where there is only a qualified posses'-sion such as a hi rer of goods has, or· where the possession is for
:a specific purpose. In such a case the owner has no right to
;give instructions. The nature of the possession and the powers'
··of the person h,aving it are determined by .. '.' • the contract'
'under which possession was taken."
The next. case cited is that of Shankar v. Moha1ilal (3) in
-which a person entrusted with the custody of cattle ,Sold them
:and the owi1~r was allowed to recover them from un innocent
." ,.
..
' .
. . "
. purchaser. . In that case the learned Judge saId that though
;the gen~ral rule ofa person's not being able to transfer a right
.

"

- '

(2) 12 ?engal Law Reports, 42.

(3) I.L.R. 11 Bo~bay, 704.
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not belonging to him is qualified by Exception 1 to section 108 DULABl).{l,S1i:
·fJ•
. : . . . . . yet it is plain that "possession hy consent of the MAWr
oW-ner" in that scction is far from cxtending to every -ease of
detention of chattels with the owner's consent. The exception!l;ls. p:lI'ticuhu' relation to the cases of persons allowed by
the ownCl'S to have the !ndicia of pl'Operty 0 .. possession under
stich -ei !'ClIl11stances as may naturally induce others to regard
them as owners and constituting some -degree. of negligence 01"
defect of precaution imputable to the true owners."
The next -ease .is that of Seager Y. Hu-kmaKess<7. (4) in
which a husband was held entitled to recover jewellery belonging tohim hut kept in the possession ()f his wife and pledged
by h(:I' without his knowledge. In that .case the learned Chief
,} list ice said that" tb CI'catc a pledge undel' section 178 of theIndi;lIJContj'aGt Act the pJedger must -be in "jul"idical possession . . . . . .. that mel~e custody wiH not suffice, " and that
thewol"ds of the section "mark a cIeal' distinction between
possession and custody."
In the case of Nag(mada v. Ba1?lm(5) the ownel- was
allowed t-oreCQver an article of jewellel"Y whi-yh he had hired·
out and which ~he 'hirer had pledged. In that-ease one of the
le;u'ned ,J udges said, " The word possession in the section (l78)~
is dearly not intended -to -cover all cases in which -thegoods f
etc., are in t11e physical -control of the pledger because the
, possession' in the first part of the section is distinguished'
from thecltstody of them in the last paragraph of the same'
section."
The caSe of $esjiappier v. Subrainottia-ehettiar has already
been mentioned. In t,hat ca~ tile owner of an article of jewel-Iery gave it to a pel-~on to find a purchaser for it on an wider-standing that the sale was to be made by the ownerhi11l~1fahd
. not by the agent: The person who took the jewel pledged it·
and the owner was allowed to. recover it, the learned· Judge'·
" remarking" that sections W8 and 178 of the Contract Act':~~
. " " " ~ "_ . . proceed on the principle that pri11l~facw-the rights· .
of the legal owner should be protected unless he -has donesomething to induce innocent purchasers or pledgees into thebelief that the immediate possessor is the true owner: mere·
bona fides on . the part_ of tbe purchaser o~ pledgee is not:::
(4) I.L.R. 24 Bombay, 458•.

(5) I.L.R. 27 Madcas,/424.
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enough, he ,vill have to prove that by some act or omission tire' .
true owner has forfeited his right to recover possession." .
The next case is that of Roof; Chand JaJl,kida~v; the
National Bank of India (6) in which certain shar.e c~ttificates .
with blank transfer ·deeds which belonged to the BanIl: arid
were in the custody or'their Head Clerk were sold by him and
were held to be recoverable by the Bank from an innocent .
purchaseloon the,ground that the word" possession ': in Exception 1 to section 108 of the Contract Act did not include
-dishonest possession such as the Cled,'s was when he sold the
'certificates.
After going through all" these cases carefully I agree with
1:he)earned Judicial Commissioner tha~.the interpretation which
·they put on sections 108 and 178 of the Contraqt Act strains
t'h~ plain meaning of those sections..
Taking the cases Seriatim I· note as follows.
I do not agloee ~iih the learned J ud.geswho -decided Green.wood v. Holquette that the use of the words" notwithstanding
-any instructions of the owner to the 'contrary" suggest any
inference that in every case covered by' the Exception the
.possession must be such that the owner is in a position to
give instructions. No such inference can possibly arise on any
logical method of interpretation.
Similarly the distinction drawn in Shankar 'v~ Mohanlal
between possession and cllstody in .respect· of the indicia of
iprop~rty is unreal. Every person who has detention of a
chattel has the "indicia of property" in that chattel and
although by reason of extraneous circumstances such as the
fact that he is not a person who is_likeiy to be owner of such
a chattel, the inference arising from his h~ving those "indicia
of..propert~".may·be weakened· or destroyed, nevertheless, $0
far as the chattel itself is concerned he has all the" indicia of
pro'perty " which possession of any sort can confer. Further,
there is in my opinion no foundation whatever in the section
itself for the learned Ji.tdge's s'tlgges~ion that befote the
Exception can come into operation there must be any degree
of negligence or defect .of precaution .imputable to the true
~wners beyond that involved· in Uieil'; consent to another
.

,

..

:.t)erson S posseSSIOn.
(6) 22 C.W.N., 1042•.
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.. Coming to the-ease of Seager v. Hukna Kessa I amentil'ely
unable to see that the fact that the word" custody" as used in
tIre second proviso to section 178 Sltggests any inference· that
the word "possession" as used in the ea~{ier . pal't of the section means anything dilfel'ent from what possession ordinarily
means. It might however be held that a wife's .custody of her
husband's property, while it is in his house l is not her posses:sion but his, and this is probably what is ll~eant in this pal'tiiCular<;ase by saying that the wife's possession' was not
''''juridi<:al,'' it being regarded asanalogous to the possession
,,of a tenant or a borrower in Roman Law.
Similar remarks apply to the -case of N aganada v. BapjJu
but in that case I am entirely unable
grasp the distinction
which is sought to be made between possession and juridical
possession. It seems to !11.e clear that in English law the. hirer
:of an article has "possession" and not that bare .custody
which a wife may be:regarded as having in respect of her
husband's goods or which the Clerk of a Bank has in securities
-which are in ~e posse$sion of the Ball-!{ but are in his care.
The remarks made above on the case of Shankar v. Mohan, 1al apply with equal tOl'ce to the 'case of SeshapjJier v. Subratlwnia Chett-iar. I do not think that thel"e is any foundation
inthe -sec'tion itself for the view that thepltf'chaser has to
prove anything beyond theQwner's consentto the intermediate
possession and his own bona fides, including of course the
,absence' of circumstances raising a presumption that the'
;person if': possession had no right,to sell.
Reg~rding the case of Roop Chand j-altkidas v. The National
Bank af India all that need be said is that the Clerk in that
. "case was clearly not by the c'onsent of the oWner in the parti~
,cular possession, which enabled him to disP,o~e of the securities
,and therefore the case did not fall within the purview of
Ex-ception 1 to section 108 of the Contract Act.
The/decisions in nearly' all .theSe cases seem to ine to be
unconvincing attempts to show that sections 108 and 178 of the '
"Contract Act do not really mean what they say and.fhat the
., word" possession" was use1 in them in' a restriCted sense. It "
js comni'.)n Imowledge that the section d038 not exactly repro.duce the provisions of the English fawand that it was the
:$Supie-ct of much cont{'oversy' at the time when the Contract.,

to
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Act was passed. The Commissioners, who originally dl;'£fted
the section, said, "with regard to goods sold by a person who
has no right to sell, the general rule of English law is that the
ownet' of the goods retains the ownership notwjthst~nding his.
having lost the possession of them and theilO having been sold
to a tilied person. But floom this rule thel°C is an exception in
the case of good.s .sold in open market .. ". It cannot qe
denied that the subject is difficult. \Ve have to consid.er, on
the one hand, the hardship suffel'ed by an inqoccnt pel"SOn who
loses in this way his right to !"/.::cover what· was his undoubted.
property. But, on the other hand, still greatel' \-veight appears
to us to 11e due to the hardship which a bond fide purchaser
would suffer were he to be deprived of what he bought.
The former is very often justly cluirgeable with reillissness or
negljgence in the custody of the property. The conduct of the
lattel' has been blameless; The balance of equitable consideration is therefore on th(t side of a rule favo.urable to the pur-.
chaser; and we thitl1~ that sound POlicy "'ith resp~ct to the
interest ()f commerce points to the same conclusion. We have
thei°efore provided that the ownel"s!iip of goods may be acquito.'
ed by buying them' from. any person who is in possessioll of
them, if the buyer acts in good faith and under Circumstances
which are not such as to raise a .reason"hle presumption that
the person in possession has no right toseH them." That was
clearly a very wide extension of the English law and it did not
command itself to the Sele"ct Committee, who thet~efore omitted·
the reference to "goods" in Exception I ard thus confined the
operation of the exception to the c~ of goods tl'ansferredby
certain mercantile documents, the transfer of which had by
mercantile usage come' to be regarded as, effecting a transfer'
of the goods' to whIch the doc.uments referred '::md was sorecognised in English iaw. If that amendment had been
accepted the provisions of the section \"ould have correspond~.
ed with'those of the. Engiish Ia.w with the omission of tile
exception' 'ill favoulo of goods sold in open 'market and of
go()(ls sold by a former oWner who had remained in posses-.·
sion. But the learned legislators \~ho passed the Act djd
not approve of the omission and therefore re;inserted
tfie .. word "goods" in the Exception. The collocation
of 'that word with,
documents which
. the list of mercantile
..
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im nwdi;tldy follom; it in the Exception possibly diverted
aUen! iOIl fmm the extremely wide definition of " goods" which
Ilad bc..n glvell in l:"1cction 76 of the Act and may have led the.
I·<"i·:i:-;l:tllll·c to imagine that they were doing little more than
giving effect to the exceptions which WCI'C already recognised
in English law, and to overlook the fact that? as passed, the
fl,·:;t Exception to section 108 applied practically to ·any sale of
any moveable property by any pel'son in any lrind of posses~ion
:>0 long as that possession was by consent of the ownCI' and
th<.~t I'aosfcrcc adcd in good faith.
It seems unconccivable
OJa! the Icgislat lire int<..~nded to enact a pmvisiol1 fmlll which it
would fol/mv tklt, if r hand ovel' my bicycle to a fl·iend's.
sCl'vanllo h~· tal<i':Il to my fl'iend or to the keeper- of a bicycle
shop 10 he I'(~pail'cd, I should not be able to recover it in case
the scrvant or shop-keeper subsequently pr-oved dishonest and
sold the mach; nc, and therefore ever since. the Act was passed
the Courts have fotlnd it necessar;y to devise pretexts for'
excluding from the scope of the Exception cases which were
COVGI'C'd by its express terms but which, they assumed, could
not possihly have becli contemplated as falliug within its application. The line which the Courts have taken has been to·
impose v3.I'ious I'CS t1'ictions on t.he meaning of the 'word
"possession." In t his they have followed the lead given in the
case of Greenwood v. Holque!te which has come to be regarded
as a leading case on the· subject. It is, I think, unfortunate
that that, case was not argu~ by Council. If it had b~en I
think that the whole course of the subsequent decisions would
have been differegt. .It wo uld in my opinion h~.ve been b~ttel:
if the Courts instead of trying to strain the meaning of the
words sO as to exclude cases which presumably were not
intended to come w1thin the scope of the secti ons had expressly
. recognise~ the fact that the wording of the sections was wider
than could possibly have been intended and had pointed out
the difficulties· which arise·· with a view to their being amended
by legislation. It is to be noted that the Chief Court of the
Punjab has not followed the. other High Courts in explaining
away the meaning of the word U possession" in these sections.
I n the case of Framjee v. McGregor (7) it held that E:x:ception 1
of section 108 applied to a case where an owner of horses left
(7) 37 Punjab Record, 107.
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Before B. H"f{eald, Esquire, M,A., I.e.S.
-Civil Seco1tel

MA"ME I v. MAUNG LAUK HNYA

Alpea~No,

444 01 1 9 19'

Mr.
J.I1".

DIlled 31st

Marek

1920

AI"D TWO OTHERS.

N~

M. Mllke1'iee-for Appellant.
lVIa:H~g Su.~fol' I:>tand 2nd ReSpOl'idents.

Bnddhist-La.w-(Jlyt.
Held;~that ·gifts nmtlc by gl'andp:lrCllti' to gr:lllJcilildrcn like gifts.
made 'by pUt'chts to. son" cntcl,jng the priesthood are l1uTcly contingent
gifts and that the I·UIe,., 1'01' such gift" aI'(' i ....tcndeLi to 0pcl'atc merely as.
1'ulcs of inheritance ane!·do notgi,·c the <!onee ahy c\ailll as agail)st the
dOllOC d u ,·jng the latter',., life time,
.

.

S.;I.L.B. :50

8 L.B.R. 190.

AppeUant'-s '-case was that about ,25 yeai~s ago, when, she was:'
a ct1ild 0'£ aboLlt-eight, her gt'alldpat'ents U Kyi and Ma' Kan;

sent <for hel: '£t'0111 Lower Bu,rma aftel' het;· father's death and
'g'ave'het·tbe palm-grove, now in .dispute, along with other proPeJ.~y so as to en'Sll,r~ that she should. t'eceive a proper share oftheit'inllel-itance, that sire left an -the .property so,given in -thecW3tody other gl'andpa:t"ents and l'ctu1"nC(! at once 'to Lowet'·
Bui.-m:a, tl1atabollt tenyeiu'sago het' grandmothel', without:
her knowledge or-col1wnt, n;ol'tgagecl the pa!m.gl-Qve
Lauk
Hnya and Nf.a Ein Yin, ,vhoare th~ present second and third
- Respondents, and that.,she was ~ntitled to' r-ecover the grove'
'frofu ;het' ,grandmother on th~ stl'engt.h of the,giftand from .
. the othel' Respondents {11l the ground that her grandtnother,.,
having given the property to het", had at the time of het- transaction with those Respotldents no interest which she could
fransfer to them.
So far as Appellant's claim as against her grandmother. is.
concenied, ner suit was clearly colthsive,since it'was admitted
tha:t she and her .grandoi~ther . had together attempt~d toredeem the property from Lauk Hriy~ and Ma Bin Yin, and,
had been resisted on the ground that the transaction was a ..
sale and not a inortgage. It was admitted also that Appellant:
and hergrwdmother on the one side and Lauk Hnya and Ma.
EinYin on.the other had referred the dispute between them to·
, arbitration; and it is clear that, when the attempt atarbitra-'.
:ti~ti-p-;:~~ed 'aBort!v~-;- Appeilant-a4j)pted the :device-oi,framing .
her suit as a claim against her' gi-'andmother so as to 'a~oid'
raising the question whether the transaction by~ which Lauk
Hnya andMa Ein Yin Came into possession. ot the property'"
was a mortgage or. a sale..

to
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The grandiJ1()thel', Ma Kan, died soon after the institution
of the suit and hel' daughter, Ma Tun Gywe, who.was of course
Appellant's aunt, being her father's own sister, was~broLlght on
the record as he!' lef.;al repl'esentative. She filed a written
statement al!eging merely that the transaction~with Lauk Hnya
and Ma Bin Yjn was a mortgage, but as that·:statement was
manifestly inadequate, she was examin~d on oath:before issues
were framed and she then said that on hel' brother's death,
.about twenty years ago, her pal'ents gave the palm grove to
Appellant, that Appellant was put into possession:of thepl'operty
but returned it at once to the custody of her grandparents and
!'durned to Lower Burma, and that about ten~;years ago het'
mother, Ma Kan, mortgaged the grove to LallI. Hnya and lVla
Ein Yin. She· admitted that her mother and Appellant had
:attempted to !'edeem the mortgage and that Laul<]Hnya and
Ma ·Sin Yin then aHeged that the transaction was·a sale and
:not.a mortgage.
Lauk Hny~ and Ma Bin Yin filed a written statement put.
ting Appellan.t to proof of. her title; which they expressly denied.
.They said that Ma Ran was owner of the grove and soid it to
them outright for Rs. 80 about the year 1897.
It is clear that on Appellant's suit as framed- she had to
prove not only the fact but also the validity of the gift which
she alleged.
The trial Court, aftel' hearing the evidence, came to the
conclusion that there was an oral gift and that the change of
:possession whiqh was alleged to have accompanj~d it· was
merely verbal, but held nevertheless that such a gift was suffi·
·cient to give Appellant a good title to the property, and that
MaRan, who by the gift to Appellant had divested herself of
:all interest, had no power to transfer tha~ property to Lauk
Hnya and Ma Bin Yin. .The learned Judge therefore gave
Appellant a decree for possession,ol the property fl~d for costs
:as againstLauk Hnya and.Ma EinYin.
Lauk Hnya and Ma Bin Yin appealed, making both Appel~
·tant and her aunt Respondents, and the lower Appellate Court
'pointed out that in view-oUhe factthat Appelfant Was a mere
.,child at the time of the al~~ged gift, it was doubtful whether
"She was capable either of accepting a gift of immoveable'.
;property., on her own behalf or of making a valid transfer of

v.
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P9ssessiol1 of such property to her grandparents. The leal'ned.
MAUNG· J:u<i~e also pointed outtbat the crucial test of the completion
L~UKHNYA. qf giftsuhder Burmese Buddhist Law is actual deliveryo£
possession, and. that in the present case n9 such delivery of
possession c6uld· possibly be held to have been l11ade. ·He·
therefore held that the gift was invalid, and he went on to say
that in view of the fact that AppeUant's grandmothet', Ma Kan"
was in possession of Hie pt'Qperty as ownel' up to the time of
the alleged gift and remaided in possession as oste~sible owner·
with Appellant's consel1t during the 25 years which have
dapsed since~th:!ltgift. Lauk Hnya and Ma Bin Yin would be
i;1 the position of vona jiae transfet'ees without notice {t'oman,
ostensiMe owner so that.even if Appellant's story of the gift·
were true and if s~ecoi.tld prove that the transaction was a
mortgage and not a sale sbe would still have to redeem their·
~~rtgagebef()('e she could obtain possession of the property..
Appellant's suit waS therefore dismissed with costs.
AppeHant nowcomes·to,tllis-Court on second appeal on the·
'f-oliowi ng;grounds, na.mely ~
(I) that thegifhvasvalid,
(2) that the lower AppeUate'Court was wron;g in hol~ing~
that a minor acting on his own behalf cannot
legally either accept a gift of a immoveable pro-·
perty, orb'ansfer possession of such pt'opet'ty,
.(3) that the Lower Court had 110 right to decide such
questions as to the capacity of a minor without
specifk issues,
(4)that deliver¥ of possession was not necessary to,
,validate such a·.giftas AppeHant alle,ged,
(5)that in anycasedelivery of possession was proved,..
,. arid
(6) that, even. iftbegift was invalid, Appellant
entitled to redeem the mortgage and ought to have"
been allowed to amend her plaint so as
CtainL
.
redemption. .
. . ..
.l. hav-eread.the reco~dsand.heard Appel~ant's iearnedl

"·or·

was:;

·to

A:d~Oeate;'

. .

: : 'r.~e .arg!l~ent ,o.n whi~h th~£rst,andfourth ~f th.e g~Quitci:;;
.oJ ;app~~l ,~r~bas~C1; .i~ . raised, for the·first time i'-1 th~s·C.pprt:
·and is based on a pissage in May Ou.ng's ". Burman Buddhist·
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Law" J'ecently published. That argument is that gifts made
by gt'andparents to grandchildren are an exception to the
onlinat'y rule of Buddhist Law under which 'an actual delivery
of possession is necessary to validate a gift, and that such gifts
are valid without any transfer of possession. I have, no hesitati<,m in accepting that as a true statement of the Burmese
Buddhist Law. In the miscellaneous colkction of rules to ,be
found at the end of the 10th book of Manugye, where gifts
generally are considered \vith reference to inheritance, the rule
about gifts 'made by grandparents to grandchildren is cleariy
laid down in the following passage :" As for property divided by grandparents let there be no
question whether possession was given or was not given. As
the property is given, so let the grandchild have it."
The other texts on the same subject collected in Section
130 of Volume IoHhe Kinwun Mingyi's Digest give the same
rule, which is also mentioned in the texts collected in Section
256 of the. same volume of the Digest. I think therefore that
there can be no doubt that the kind of gift mentioned in those
passages is valid without transfer of possession.
8llt it does not follow that such a gift is a gift in the sense
in \'vhich the won! is ordinarily used in English law or even in
ordinary p a r l a n c e . " ]
Twelve kinds of gifts are menti;ned~in the passage .from'
Manugye referred to, and for the validity of all but two of '
them actual transfer of possession is necessary. The two
exceptions are 'gifts made to a son on his e~tering the priesthood, which are commonly known as "Shinbyu" gifts, and
gifts made by gt·andparents. The rules governing" Shinbyu ..
gifts are clearly hid down in the lOth book of Manugye; iUld
have be~n judicially recognized in the cases of' Pan U
Mi
Kyu (I) and Pan Nyuifv. Ria Sein (2). In the latter of these
two cases it was held that such gifts are merely contingent.
not actuaJ, and that the property so given remains absolutely
at the disposal of the pa,rents for their lifetime, the rules for
'such gifts op'erating not, as between donol" and donee, but as:
between· the donee ~rid his co-heirs" and affecting only the
partition of the estate on the parents' death. Such gifts
would seem therefore to be,rniinly if riot erith"ely a mere

v.

.

'-~
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:. ...

(1) L.B. Selectedl!Judgments, 30..

(2i SLoB.R., 190.
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apportionm.ent of inheritance and not gifts in any strict sense
at
alL
MAUNG
L£'1l;tHNYA•.
The question th~n arises whether the effect· of. the only
other kind -ofgift which as ex<:epted from the general rule as
to delivery of possessio.ri, namely, gifts by grandparents to
grandchHdren, is similar to that of"Shinbyu " gifts; Bpth
are ,gifts to potential heirs, and the' objeCt of gifts to grandchildren is obviously a matte.' of inlHwitance ; the intention of
such ,gifts being apparently to SeCU1'e that the g.'anachildren
who, being presumably younger, might fare badly incompetitioo with their elder unc:!es and aunts, shall receive such share
of the inheritance as the .grandparents consider fair;
'Section 30'f the 8th book ofManugye says, that" irparents
from a·ffection have ~adegifts to their childre~, so long as
those chikiren are alive if the par-entstake back the gifts they
'Shall be entitled t6do so," and a similar rule is laid down
;generally as applying to gifts made£rom affection in section 9
-of the 2nd book of Ma1tltgye which says: "Property ,given
throt1gh .affection may be ta'ken bad< if the proPerty given is
'Still in existence but if it ilas been used up and hasdisa.ppeared,
then,because-the original property .is no longer inexistence, it·
.shall not be tak~n ba.ck." .
These· rules apply even to gifts made by strangers and to
-eases where possession has actually been transferred, so it
:seems clear that there can be nothing repugnant to the prio-ciples of Burmese Buddhist Law in applying them to gifts
where the parties are relative and to cases where ·possession
has not been transferred, and as lhave already pointedo~t,
they are expressly applie(f'to "Shinbyu " gifts which, being, to
some extent at least gifts made with ~ view to spiritual adviuitage, might h~ve been expected to be excluded from their
operation.
'
There is therefpre In'my .opinion every reason to believe
that gifts made by grandparents to graildchildren, like gifts .
m~de by parents to sons entering. the priesthood, are merely
coritingentgifts and tltat the rules for such gifts are intended
to operate mer.ely
~ules of inheritance and do not give the
donee any claim as against the donor during the latter's lifetime.
This vie~ seems to be borne out by the references to such
gifts .in the extracts from the l)hammathats collected in
M£MEI
fl.

as
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Section 256 of the 1st Volume of the Kinwun Mingyi's Digest,
where the rules for such gifts are dearly regarded as rules of
inheritance, and by the heading of the 10th hook of fl/Ianugye,
in which those rules occur, as " The Law of Inheritance."
I see no reason therefore to believe that such a gift by
.gt'andparents as is alleged in the pl~sent .case would give
the grandchild any right to sue the gL'andparent fa l' possession of the property given and {hold. that the Appellant's suit
as framed, that'is as a suit by a grandchild as against. a grandpal'ent to obtain possession of property giveniJutnevertheless
retained in possession would not lie.
4t is unnecessat'y fOt· the purposes of the present suit to
.detet·minewhethet· such a ".gift "would.give the AppeHantsuch
an interest in the property as would entitle her to redeem a
mortgage made byher.g1'al1dmot~r since in this suit AppeHant
·did not claim to redeem the mortgage.
It is unnecessary also to decide whether, now that Section
123 of the Transfer of Property Act is in force in Upper
,Burma, a registered' and attested instrument would be necessary to validate such a gift, since the transaction with which
this suit deats took place long before that section was brought
into force.
I fail to see that Appellant; whoobviotlslyframe4 her suit
with a view to avoiding redemption, ought to have been -direc·ted or allowed to amend het- plaint so as to sue for redemption
'since such amendment would have converted her sui·t into one
·-of an entirely different character in respect of a different
,cause of action and would have involved thetriat of an entirely
·different set of issues.
I find that under Burmese Buddhist Law the gift which
Appellant set .up, even if proved, would not giv~her the right
-of action which she claimed and therefore I confirm the decree
~f the lower AptieUate.Court dismissing her suit witli costs..
The appeal is dismissed with costs,
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Before 8. H. Heald, Esq., M.A., I.CB.
KING~EMPEROR'V.

NGA PO SIN.

'lowns AC£-7, 9 (2).
It is not part of the ordinary duty of a Want.Headman to pr.ovide·
coolies to tal(e an official's letter out to him when he is on tour and in the·
absence of proof of any emergency a requisition calling on a ward head"
man to perform that duty is not warranted by the provisions of section T
of the Towns Act;.
U .n.R, 1892-96, I r 321.
4 L.B. R., p. 150.

The Headman of Mingyaunggon Wal'd in Bhamo Town,
was ordered by the Subdivisional Officer of Bharno to provide:
a cooly to take letters to the Deputy Commissioner, who was.
on tour. The ward headman ordered on.~ Po Sin, who is a
fisherman,to go, but Po Sin failetlto go, because, as he says,.;
he was footsore and hisdallghtl~rwasill. The headman complained to~!the Sllbdivisional Magistrate; who tra~sferred' the'
complaintj~to th~ Ad.ditional Township Magistrate'" for trial
under section 9 (2) of the Burma Towns Act." The Magistrate·
tried Po Sin and convicted him under that section, fining him.
Rs.5.
The District Magistrate, who is oj course also Deputy
Commissioner; called.for the record ill revision, and reported
it to this Court for a ruling as to whethe~ Or not Po Sin was.
rightly convicted.
Section 9 of the Towns Act says that every person residin~
in a ward shall, on the requisition of the headman, be bound to·
assist him in the execution of his public duties and that if he
.refuses or neglects to comply with any lawful requisition of'
the headman he shall in the absence of reasonable excuse·
be liable to fine.
Section 7 spkcifles the public duties of a headman. and the:
. District Magistrate suggests that the duty" ge~erally to assist
all officers of the Government in the execution of thei~ public'
duties,"'may. possibly covel' the present case>
There seems to be no ruling in either Upperor Lower"
Burma exactly on the poiiJ.t~
The case of 0.-8. v. Nga Kauk (1) was in some respects'
similar, but the wording. of the clause on' which the decision"
was based was different.
(l)

I. U.B.R., 1892-96; p. 321.
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The meaning of 'Clause {1l) of section 8 of the Village Act,
which corresponds to the clause {l) of section 7 of the To",,;ns
Act to which the District Magistt-ate -tefers was considered in
the "Case of K.-B. v. L1I Pe -(2), hut the circumstances of that
case wel-e diffel~ent and the ruling is of -little if any help towal-ds
the decision of the point raised in the present case.
It seems to me that it is inlpos-sihle to lay down any general
rule and that each -case must be decided on its own merits.
It is possible to conceive cil'Cumstances under which the
refusal of a villager or resident -of a ward to take a message
from the headman to the Deputy Commissioner would be
punishable undel- section 9-(2) of the Towns Act, but it seems
to 111~ that it is no part of the ordij1ary duty of a ward head~
man to provide 'Coolies to ta~{e out a DeputyCommissiorier's
tetters from his headquarters, and that in the absence of proof
of any emergencythe·'Subdivisional'()ffic~r's
l-equisj~jon'Calli?g
on the headman to perform that duty was not warranted, by thepr(wisions of section 7 ·of the Towns Act,
The dause(k) of ~ction 7 to which the Township Ma~is~
irate referred, was obviously inapplicable. It says merely that
it is the duty of a ward headmaIL to coilect and furnish
gtiides, eal'riage, and means of -transpOrt -for troops or policeand provides that payment for;those ~rvi<:esmllst_ be made in'
advance.. In the present case there is nn suggestion that anr
payment was ever t"€ndered, ana the seryices l"£quired wereno~:
those mentioned in that clause.
I am of opinion .that the conviction in this case wits.
mistal(en, an<;i as the case bas beenrepOl'ted by the DistriCt Ma·gistrate, I set aside the conviction and sentence and direCt
that the accused be acquitted and th;t the fine whkh has been.
paid be refunded,
(2)4

J;..B.R.; p. -150.
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Before B. H. Heald, Esq., M.A.,
MAUNG MEIK
Mr.

J.

AND ONE V.

J.e.s.

U KUMARA.

N. Basu-for Applicants.

Court Fees Act-Secti01~ 7 (v) (c).

Held-that the provisions of section 7(v) (c) of thc COUI·t Fees Act apply
to the valuation of "religions" land, and that its valuc must bc deemed to
be the amount at which the Courfcstimatc::> it with I'cfcrcncc tothevaluc"of
sitnilar." non-rciigious" lands in thc ncighliourhood.

The petitioners sued the 1st two respo.ndents who are
pongyis for possession of ~ certain kyau1tg and· its close
·on the.~trength of a decision' of the "Gaingdauk Sayadaw" of
Myingyan and join~ed the 3rd respondent as being alsa bound
:by that decision.C-'''''
A question of the amount of Court-fees payable on the
plaint arose and the trial Cot,l.rt held that under the provisions
'of section 7 (v) (0) of theiCourt Fees Act the value of the subj,ect
'matter must be deemed to be " the arnount atiwhich the Court
:shall estimate the land with reference to the value of similar.
land in the neighbourhood."
.
The p~titioners allege that this deci~ion is wrong and. apply t~
me to set it aside in revision. They ~llege that because the land,
is religious land it is incapable of valuation and their learned
'Advocate argues that Article 17 (vi) of the Second Schedule
o()f the Court Fees Act should be applied.
It is quite clear that that article cannot apply to the present
-case because it applies otily to cases which are not otherwise
, -provided for by the Act, and section 7 (v) (c) ot"theAct makes
-e~press provision for such a case a~the present. 'Thepresent
-case is clearly a su'it for possession of land. In such'suits the
-plaint must be stamped according to the value of the subject
matter, and where the subject matter is land' which pays no
-revenue and has produced no profits during the year next before
the date of presenting the plaint, the value must be deemed to
be the amount at which the Court shall estimate ,the land with
,reference to the value of similar land in the neighbourhood.
The learned Advocate ,argues that no other 'land in the
'neighbourhood can be similar to religious land, and that there·
-fore section 7 cannot apply. I cannot accept this argument.
, 'The difference between the land in ~uit and -other ,iands'in the

111.]
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neighhOlll'hood is merely a diffet'ence of ownel'ship, and that
difference is met'e1y accidental and not essential. There is the
same difference between lands belonging to different private
QWllerS, but no one would be found to argue that that diffet'ence
pt'eventedthe lands from being" similat,,, within the meaning
of the Act.
I therefore see no reason to believe that the lower Court
was wrong in 'its interpretation of the Ad and I 4ismiss the
application summarily.

MAUNG MRIi:

Be/ore B. H. Heald, Bsq., M.A., I.C.S.

Civil Seilm4

"'iJ

o

MA NYEIN

AND ONE

v.MA THA -GAUNG.

M'r. ,C. G. S. Pillay--for Appc1lants.

Mr. A.C. Mu1terjec--for Respondent.
Buddhist-Law-lnheritance.
He'ld,-that' where there arc no children of the marriage of their step{ather with their mothE:!' and no children of the step·father by any other
marriage, step-childrcil arc entitled as against theil' step-father to a onefourth share of the jointly acquired 'property of the marriage of their
mother with the stcr-f~thcl' and also to one.fou!'1:h of property inherited by
the step-father dudng his marriage with their mother.
'
Held also,-that as against their step-father's widow the step· children
of the dceeasedstep-father by an earlier wife are entitled' to the same
share of the jointly acquired and inlierited,property'of the marriage of
their mother with their step.father to which they would have been entitled
as against their step-father himself.
Held !urtker,:-that as against their step-father~s widow. the stepchildren are not entitled to any share in the jointly acquired property of
the marriage of their step-father with the widow:
L.B.P.J., 299.
S.J. L.B., 18, 177, 110.
2 L.B. R., 174.
U.B.R., 1892-96, 11,93.
3 L.B.R., 219.
U.B.R•• 1897-1901, 11,66, 122,126,
4 L.B.R., il0.
164, 185, 531.
9,L.B.R.,176.
U.B.R., 1904-06, II, B.L. In., l.
II U~B.R;, 1914-16, 74•

. The respondent, Ma Tha Gau,ng, as widow of one Chet Su,.
sued Chet Su's step-daughter, Ma Nyein, and Ma Nyein's,
husband San U to 'recovertwo plOts of land which she claimed
as having belonged to Chet Su but which were in the posses'sion of the appellants. She alteged that they had wrongfully
dispo~sessed 'her but my learned predecessor has found that
that al{egation was not established and therefore it need not:
now be considered.

fl.
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The appeilants alleged that one of the pieces of land known
as "Kaingdaunggyi" originally belonged to Chet Su and his
wif~ Ma Thaing, who was the appellant Ma Nyein's mother,
that over 20 years ago Chet Su and Ma Thaing gave it to them
to work as their own, and that about three, years ago, not long
before his death, Chet Su confirmed that gift by reporting the
tt-ansfer to the Revenue Surveyor. In support of this story
they produce a "jJyatjJaillg" which t-ecorded the tt-ansfer all
having been reported by Chet Su and Ma Nyein's husb.?nd San
U in 1914.
As for the other piece of land known as "Letpanbin," the
appellants' alleged that it never belqnged to Chet Suat all but
had been brought under cultivation by them and belonge'd to
them, and they explained the fact that it stood in the name of
the resppndent by sa~ing that they lived in her house and that
she, being an elderly woman, would be regarded as head of the
household. There is, however, no difficulty in 'accounting for
the fact that it stands in respondent's name since before Chet
Su die'd, it stood in the joint names of him and his wifeMa
Thaing and after Chet Su's death it would in the ordinary
.course be transferred to thenaine of his widow, the respondent,
,his earlier' wife Ma Thaing having predeceased him.
, The' trial Court after hearing the evidence came to the
,sonciusion' that the respondent established her case on all
points and gave judgment in her favour.
Appellants appealed hut the lower Appellate Court dismis"sed their nppeal.
, They then came to this Court on second appeal on the,
following grounds, namely:(1) thatthe"finding of the lower AppeJhtte Court thatMa
Nycin' asChit Su's step-daughter could not claim
an'y share in the property ieft by Chet Su as against
Chet Su's widow was contrary, to Burmese Buq,dhist
'law;
(2)· that the respondent's suit to recover the lands. was
, ".• not' rnaintaJnkbi'e In view of the fact that appel1aitts
had bee~in'po~sessiotl ~f the· lilnds '£()r20 yeats
eltheron' their ~~n account or jointlY.,.":Vlth ChetSu;
:(3)' theat" th~burden Qf· proving titl~t(, the ililnds >w~s on
','

'i •

respond~rtt

nllld'

,

"
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the evidence
ill hol.lill~: Ill:,! they WCI'C in pos~s~ion of the lands
hy thc pel'mission of Chet Su 01' as his tenants, and
in Iindillg that theil' pl'esent possession as against
the respondent was wrongful.
My leamed predecessor, after hearing the learned Advo'cates framed the following issues and referred them to the
-Court of first instance for trial.
(I) Did Chet $u's father Po Hnyin die befor-e or after
Chet Su mal'ried Ma Nyein's motherMa Thaiilg, and
(2) when did -Chet Sli first-exercise dominion over the two
bnds in dispute?
On these is.~lles the fl·jal Cow·t, after tat.jng further evi·dence, found- "
-(1) that Po Hnyin died after, Chet "Su married Ma
Thaing;
(2) that -chet'Su came into the possession of -the first of
the -two lands which -respondent claimed, namely
"Kaingdaunggyi," 011 -the death -of his father Po
Hnyin, from w'11om he inherited it; and
~3) thatChet Su and Ma T'haing acquired the other land
riamely ,i Lctpanbio," while they were husband and
wife.
The {ower Appellate Court accepted these -nncl-ings and
:aftei',a careful p~rusal of the evidence, t too accept theni, It
is, I think, ,clear that Chet Su's father 'first occupied the
" Kaingdaunggyi " land and cleared it, probably with Chet Su's
help,and that after his 'father's death Chet 'Su Occupied also
the "Letp~\nbin" land, which is Separated from. the "Kaing.
daunggy;" land merely by a 'cl'eel<, and <:teared itsimilarIy.
with the help of his step-<la:ughter and het' husband, the present
appellants; I- have no doubt that both the lands belonge(f to
C~ct Su andthat they were" lef:tetp1Jja "'of his marriage ~ith
Mrl Thaing,"
""" '
"
As fOl' the share of such property to whi-chrespondent as
widow of Chet Suwould beentitlec;l as againstMi{Ny~ii1 ~s
Chet Su's step-daughter, very'little has'been .-said ir{ argtiri1e~t
and the learned Advocates themseJvesadmit that th~ya~e
doubt on the point.
The case law seems ,to be conflicting and inconcIusiv~,
011
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In the case of Po Thit v. Mi Tlwill~ (1) it was held that a
son as against his fathep's child."cn hy his step-mother is
entitled to a one eighth share of the ,jointly acquil"cd property
of his father'~ marriage with the stcp-nlOthcl". That I"uling obviously cannot be applied to a case like the pn:sent ;,vhel"e tllere
are no children of the step-father's mal"riage with the mothel'·
and the contest is practically one between the step-daughtc."
and the step~father.
In the case of Shwe Ngon v. Ma .Min V'we (2) it was held
that a step-daughter whose step-mother survive:! heI' fathe.,
may sue the step-mother for a-sh.;u-:e of properti¢s inherited by
the father during his marriage with the step-mother and may
recover froin the step-mother half those properties. That
ruling is authority for the proposition that the step-child can
claim and recover frbmthe step,pal'ent its intel'cst in pl'Opel"ty
.inherited by the par..ent dUl'ing the man·jage between the parent
and the step-pat'ent, but it is no authority for the l'ule of
,pa:-tition in the presellt case since in this case the propel-tics
were inherited not by the mother but by the step~fc!ther.
In the case of Mi So v. Mi Hmat Tlta (3) the learned J lIdicia! Commis~ioner of Lower Burma held with some diffidence
that as against the step-child the step-mother. takes seven.eighths of the jointly acquired property of the marriage
between the father and the step-mother.
The case of Chitsaya v. Ma Meinkale (4) was a contest
b~tween
the children of two marriages
and the widow of a
.
.
third marriage which was childless and there was no evidence:
as to whether the property was lettet/!wa of any particular
marriage or wasJ>ayin of the husband or of any of the wives,.
The learned Judicial Commissionet' referred the question as to.
the rule of partition involved to the "Kinwunmingyi" and the
"Wetmasuk Wundaul<" and in accordance with their opinion
decided that tfle children of the first marriage were to get half'
the property, the children of the second marriage one quarter;
and the surviving widQW oneq uarter, I doubt whether a
detailed,exaniination of. the opinions of the·· two· learned·
authorities on Buddhist law to whom that case was referred,·
(I)S.J.L.B.,18.
(3) S.J.L.B., 177.

S.J.L.B., 110.
(4).U.B.R., 1892·96, II, p. 93.

'(2)
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would shed much light on the simpler question which arises in . Mil :'Y~l~
the present case.
MA '.{:Be.
The judgment in l?a Kyu v. Ma Zan Byu (5) merely
GA"Mcf~
followed Po Thit's case in so far as it referred to a rule of
partition between the sonof a first wife and his deceased father's
second wife.
The case of Ma Gun Bott v. Po Kywe (6) dealt with the case
of the children of step-children and did not mention the specific
shares to which they would be entitled. It did however
lay down that step-children are to be regarded as heirs without
limitation except in the cas~ of ancestral property, that is.
inherited property which is. still undivided, and even in that
they aloe granted a share provided the step-parent has lived to .
have a vested hiterest in it. This dict1!1n of ·course. applies only
to a case where there are neither widow nor own children of
the step-parent to inherit.
"'
The case of _Ma Sa v. Ma TltetHnon (7) dealt with theshares of the children of step-children and not with those of
step-children themselves, and ·as the rules for partition in the
two cases are different it throws little if any light on the question which arises in the present case.
In Ma Hnin Dol~ v. Ma U (8) it was held that the share of
child of a step child in the jointly acquired property of the-.
marriage of the step-child's parent and step-parent is. oneeighth. If this ruling and that in Mi So's case are both correct
it would seem that the shares of the step-child and of the child..
of -the step-child are the same and that is hardly what one
\\~ould expect since the share of an out-of-time grand-child is·
one-fourth of that of its parent.
In Maung [{ado v. Ma Ky,in (9) the 4aughter of a step-child
sued her step-mothel':s second hushand' for her share of her
own mother's separate property and it -was held that she was.
entitIe,d to haif that property. That decision throws little light
Qn the present case.
The case of Titn Gyawv. Ma Balo (10) seems to'be impor-·
tant for the purposesof the present diSCUSSIon, Itwas a-suit
between a step-mother ariel her step-sons for her share of the'

a-

(6)
(8)

-(5) L.B.P.J.,.299
U.B.R., 1897·1901, n; p. 66.
"(7) U.R.R., 1897-1901, II, 122.
U.B.R., 1897-1901, 11,-126.. _ (9) U.B.R., 1897-1901; II, 164.

(10) 11.B.R., 1897-1901, II, 185.
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property left .by her husband, who was father 'of the'
It resembled the present case in the fact that
there were no children orthe marriage between the parent and
the step-parent. The rule of partition adopted was that the
step-mother
was entitled toahalf share of. the property which:
.
her husband inherited .during his marriage with her and. the
step.:chHdt'en were entitled to the other half share.
The
autho~ityon which that rule of partition was based is Manugye.
X.8which. it may benot-edgoes on to say that the step-son is
entitled toone sixth of the jointly acguired property of the
marriage of his mother and step-father. That case is, however, .
t6bedistinguish~clfrom -the present case in that in the present
-case thepro,pertywas inherited not by the parent bitt by the
'·step-parent which would pt"obaolymake a difference to the rule
for partition.
.'
The:caseof Ng:e Son. v. Ma Nyo (11)' merely followed . Ma.
cGunBon's,ease inregai'ding a step-child as an heir of the steppar-ent.
The case of Ma Ba We v. Mi Seu (12) was a Full Bench
-case oftheLQwerflti1:'ma'Chief'Courl. It.d.eaU with a contest·
betweena-chil4iesswidowand the children of her deceased.
llusband'stwoearHer ma1"riages and decided that the widow is
:entitled..to a Qne"fourth share of any "IJayin " property brought·
by her husband to his marriage with her, andto a seven-eighths
share of the property jointly acqltil.~ed by her' and her husbafld
. during their marriage. The decision in that case merely. followed the rulings of thisCourt in the cases of Chitsaya and.
Mi'So which the learned Judges in Lower Burma were content
. to accept as ,good law,and therefore threw no new light on the
question now under considerati~n; .
Kyaw y ~n v~ Po Win (13) merely followed Mi Gun BOll'S:"
<case in recognising step-children as heirs;
. liiSein Tun·v. Mi OnK1'a Za1t (14) the contest wasbetw-een·
a .grandchild of the first wife on the one side and the'second:
wife and her child on the other, and it was held that.the grand<child is entitled to a one-eighth share of the joint}yacquired.
property of lhesecondtnarriage,and the ,second wife to sevell~'
,eighths, artd that in the property brought by the grandfather' to
step~childt"en.

j

(11) U.B~R., 1897·1901, II, p.531.
(12) 2 L.B.R., 174.
(13) U.B.R., 1904·06, II, Buddhist Law : Inheritance, 1.
(14) 3 L.B.R., 219.
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NY~I1lC
the second marl-iage the second wife gets one-quarter, the MA ;)4..
g.-andchild tlwee-nfths of the I-einaining three-quarters; and MA THA
GAUNG.
the second wife's child the remaini"ng two-fifths. That rule of
p~Il'litjon obviously does not apply in a case likt: the present_
The ease or ilia Leik v. Mmmg Nwa (15) involved a contest
bctweci1 the son of a first wife on the one side and the second
wife and her family on the other, and decided that as against
his step-mother and her family the son is entitled to a half
share in propel-ty inherited by the father after the death of the.
fir~t wife and .before marriage to the second, and that such
p.-opel-ty is an exception to the ordinary rule that the children
or the ril·~t 1l1:lI'i-iage as against their step-mother take a three··
qu:wtc.' !,hal-e of the pl-operty which theil- fathe,- took to the
second ma...·iagc. It is clear that that case j·s of little use as a
guide in the present case.
In Mi Chan Mya v. !.Ii Ng'we Yon (16) the child of the first
wife sued her· father's second wife and the child of the
second marriage for her share of the propel ty left by the
father and it was held that in such a case the child of .the first
marriage tal,esa t1wee-fourths share of the property taken by
the fathel" to the second marl-iage and one-eighth of the jointly
acquil-cd property of the second marriage, but it is t6 be noted
"that my learned predecessor did 110t refer to any authorities in
"support of the lattei" rule but said merely that the texts were
almost unanimous and that in the case before him the rule was
·not disputed.
In San, Fe v. Ma Sh'we Zin- (17) the step-children sued th~il'
'stepcfather's second wife and her children for their share or
·the property left by their step-father, claiming that that pro·perty'was partly jointly acquired property of their own parents
:and partly jointly acquh:edproperty of. their mother and step.father.
As for the jointly ~cquir.ed property of" the first marriage .
·it was held that although the children of that marriage could
have claimed their share in it from their mother on her
mar.-iage to the step-father, nevertheless after their step..father'~
..death all they cott~d claim from his widow and her . children
~would be their own" mother's separate property taken to her
1

.(IS) 4 L.B-H.., 110.

.{l6} U.B.R., 1914-16, II, p. 74.

(17) e L,B.R., 176.
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marriage with the step-father, and that they had no claim .to
the jointly Rcquired property of that marriage. As for the
, jointly acquired .property of the marriage of., the step-father
with his later wife it was held that "it is only when the surviving,
step-parent dies leaviog no natural issue and no widow sur, viving .that the children of the step-father's deceased, wjfe
by a former husband are entitled to the step-parents"
properly."
If then1"st part of the decision is good law it wOl.!-ld
apparentIysuffice "for the.disposal of the present case since
the landsin.'dispute herearehoth "lettetpwa" of the marriage.,
of the mother with theste,p-father, one being ordinaryjpintly'
acquiiedproperty and the other what is known as "inherited,
lettetpwa," that is property inherited by one of the married
{;Quple, in this case the step-f.athet", during the subsistence of.
the ~arri~e. Neithbt" of the lands was the separate property'
of Ma 'fhaittg and thet~fore if this ,ruling is correct, her
-child-r.en·'Coutd not claim itfeom their step-father's widow. ,It
.seems
me however that taat decision is notin aCCOrdalfce
withp~vious1'uling5 and is contrary to the authority of the,
reco.gnisedDha.mmathats. It is basedol1 the solitary" Panam w
text >cited in section 216'of the Di~st andseerns, to me to,·
misint-erpr~t .or lilisappiy. the extract from" Pyu" given in.
sectlon222. . Both these texts' start by sayittgtllat' the.
step.childl"~n have no .illtei~est as a..gainst the" step.father's:
surviving widow in the "jointlyacquit"ed property of the stepfather ~nd his last wife a.nd this is of course reasonable because
thestep-chHdren ~re not related by btoodto either of the couple.But the view thatthes~-ep-children have no interest in theproperty which the step~fathertook to that 'marriage and which"
as in the present case tnay include the'" lettetpwa" property'
of the mat'riage of the' step~father and their own mother...
Seems to me unreasonable and contrary to the· principles ot'
Burm~e Buddhist la~. Rules for partition between a step-·
father~ri<t his step-children are contained iiI section 211 of the·
Digest and of the· Dhanimathats cited there the: Kungya~.
YazathatDhamma,
Rajahala and Kungyalirigagive
the step- -.
,., . .
:'.
child .one-fourth and the step-father three·fourths o£the"
ordinary "lettetpwa"property. of the marriage of the step-·
father with/the mothel".

to
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On the other hand, the Manussika, Dhamma, Manugye.
Manu, Dayajja, Ambwebon and Chittara give the step-children
'~:>ne-sixth and the step-parent five-sixths.
The reason for the division into three-fourths and onefourth is intelligible. The step-father takes his own half sh~e
-.of the jointly acquired property and half his wife's half share,
;that is three.fourths of the whole, while the step-son gets half
his mother's half share, that is one-fourth as being coheir
with his father in respect of that half share.
The justification for the division into five·si~ths and one.si~th is difficult to undel'stand if only the step-father and
the step-children are concerned. .
It has been suggested that the one-sixth share was chosen
as a sort of meail between the share allotted to the child of a
step-child which is one-eighth and the share which the children
-0£ the marriage would receive if there were no step-children,
-but I do not think that this is probable, particularly as this rule
appears in the Manussika, which is, I believe, one of the oldest
.,of the Dhammathats.
The only explanations of the rule which I can offer are
.either that it may be a survival from a time when the husband
'was regardJd as having two shares in jointly acquired property
-to his wife's one, or else that 'it is based 011 some passage in
-an old Dan~mathat which dealt with the shal'es of the step-children and step-father in a' case where there were also
--children of the marriage \'vith the step-father. in Stich a case
-the step-father might be regarded as representing not orily
·himself but his children, those children not being entitled to
,.claim partition while he was alive, so that he would receive his
-own half-share on his ow:n account while on' behalf of his
.~·hildren, \vho would inherit from both parents, he would receive
.twoshal;es O.ut of his wife's half-share as against one share
.-taken by the children who inherited from one parent dnly.
·That mode of ·partition would give the step-father five-sixths.
..and the step-chlldret1 one-sixth but as I have said it involveS'
:the ~ssumption that there are two families' and not only one.
"The rule inManugye X, 10, which deals with a case where there
'are three families is somewhat similar,the step-father taking
,on his own account his own half-share of the jointly acquired .
. prQperty and one-quarter of. his wife's separate half.s!tare,-
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that isnve-eighths of the wh9le, while the children take threequarters of their O1othe1"s separate half-share divided between:
them 111 the proportion of· two shares to those who inherit
through both ',parents,,that is two-eighths, and one share to
those whoi~herit through one par~nt only, that is one-eigh~h•.
If the -same principle Wel'~ applied to the case where there are:
only step-childl~en and step-father, the result would be that. the
step-father would take his own half-share on his own account
and one4:owrth of his wife's half-share·as her heir, that is fiveeighths while the step-children would take three-quarters of
theit· mother~,shal:f~share, that .is three-eighths of the whole,.
One is tempted t01Yuggest. that the b<ue explanation of theone-sixthshare ;might be that some s-cribe converted eight· into·
eighteen,. and so made the step-children's share· three-.
eighteenths, that is one-sIxth, instead of three-eighths and that
"five-eighths" ~as then altered to five-sixths to make it
agree, but I ,thinl{.t.hat theexpbaation I have suggested above
is more probable ,an,ithat ·the passa.ges which give the stepchitdrenone~stxth~acitlyassul1le that the marriage between
the ~mother al~d 'SteP-father. had its natural -r-esu{ts and that
there. were·child.ren of ,that .marriage. This viewpossibty
veceives ,some slight support f-rom the -referenre to<:hildren of
t-hesecondm:a....riage in the very pass~ge of Manug'ye Xs which
gives the step-father a 'fiv:e-sixttrs shat';e. That passage ntns as
follows: "If while the step~sol1 is livin,g\vith the step-father
and. ·mothet·, the mot~erdies, let all thept-opel'ty which is with
the mother be. divided into four shares and let ttte husban4
take one~ . If while the mothet· has been living with' her second,hU~b3:nd she hasreceiv~dherparel1ts' properties as inheritl;\nce,.
. the said pr:operties, because the husband has aright to the·
wife's property, thott,gh there is no c~ild, shall belong half to.
the step-fa~her and half to the former son. If the grandson's ..
share cotltes into possession in the step-father's time th~ step•..
{ather shall not enjoy it. It shall belong to the former soI1..
. If there are debts, let them pay them in the same proportio.Qs.,
If there is any properly acquired while the mother and step.:
·ftl:thera-re . living together, divide it into sixsharC!'! and· let the
tormer son have O'ne." The specific provision tha,t the steP.';""
father is to have half th~ mother's inherited propert~ 'eVen.
though. there is no child of the marriage s~ems to me tosugge~t
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ahat possibly in the other cases mentioned in that passage and
particularly in the case of the five-sixths shat'e, the father was
regarded as taking the share allotted to him not on his own
account merely but on account of himself and his cbildren by
the mother, and that therefore it was necessary to say that
the step-father got half the inherited property on his own
account even though there might be no children 'whom he could
represent.
However that may be, it is clear that we have to choose
between the authorities which give the step-children a onefourth shat·c and those which give them one-sixth, and in view
of the fact tl1at tbe division into one-fourths and three-fourths
is' intelligible as following principles of partition which are
t'ccognised by the attthOl'ities and that the division into onea
sixth and five-sixths -does not seem to be consonant with any
i'ecognised principle unless it be assumed that it deals with .a
case where there are two families, and furthe;· that that rule
of division would lead to the result that in respect of property
inherited by the step-father, which is differentiated from
ordinary "lettetpwa" property, because the 'step-father, as.
ol'iginal ownel' of the pl'operty is regarded as having a larger
interest in it than he has in ordinary jointly-acquired property.
the step-son would have a larger share than he would have in
ordinary" lettetpwa" property, I am of opinion that in spite of
the authority of Manugye the former rule ought to be
folIoweJ.
I shall thel,dore hold that as t'egarc1s ordinary" lettetp·wa ".
that is the jointly-acquired property of the marriage between
the mother and the step-father, where, as in the present case.
thel'e are no children of that marriage and no children of the
step-father by any other marriage, the share of the step-child
is one-fourth.
There remains for consideration the question as to what
, rule of partition is to be applied to property inherited by tlie
step-parent during marriage with the parent, which is differentiated from ordinary" lettetpwa." In all the reported cases
where the rule of equal division between the step-children and'
the step-parent has been followed the property has been
. inherited by the par~ntand not by the step-parent and 'I have'
been unable to find either in the Dhammathafs or inthe'rulirtgs
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any expl'essrule for cases where the property wasinhcdted by
tbe step-parent.
,
The rule of equal. snares obviously could not be fairlY
applied where the step-parent himself is the original. owner of
. the property, and the first q'uestion to be decided is whether
the step-child as heir of the parent takes any interest· hi
property .inherited by the step-pal'ent, and, if so, what is the
extellt· of that interest., There· can be no doubt I think that
the parent a-cquires by reason of the status of husband or wife
some interest in 'Sl1chproperty, and, if so, one would expect the
as one of the heirs of the parent to have
a sha're in
. .step~child
.
.
thal interest.,
itt has been held that ion cases where it is necessary to deter.,..
mine the interests of husbanq and wife in such property on
-divorce the rule is that two-thirds of the property belongs to
the person whoinherrted it, and the remaining one-third . to the
-other, but it has been suggested that that rule cannot be
applied-to .cases of inhel:'i~nce~ It seems to me however that
that very rule may itself be regarded as the basis of the t'l,lle for
-equal -partition. in the case of property inherited by.the parent.
In such. a case the .step~parent ""ould be entitled to one-third
tn hisot' h~ OWllrlght and to one~fourth of the remaining -twothil'dsas heiro£' the· parent, that two-thirds share being
regarded as the parents' sepal'ate property aftel' the deduction
of the step-panent's one-third share. Similarly the step-child
asneil' to the par-ent would be entitled to three"foul'ths of the
parent'stwo-thirds share, the result being tiIat the step-parent
and the step,child would each receive half since one-third
plus' one,fourth of two-thirds is half. and so is three-fourths of •
two-thirds.
'
I "think therefore that the two-thirds and one-third rule may
safelybe.applied to cases where the property was inherited by
. the step-parent no less than to cases where it was inherited by
the parent. .
The l'esultof the adoption of that rule woulp. be that as
against the step-parent the step-child is etititledto three~
fourths of 'one~t:hira, that is
one-quarter of the property'
inherited by the step-parent during marriage with the parent,
and·i:ha~the•. step:parent by whom the property was,·. inherited
is entitled' to two-thirds and one-fourth of one-third, th~t is to. .
..
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three-fourths. These shares, it will be noticed, are the same as
would have been obtained by regarding the property as ordim
nary "lettetpwa" and by applying the one-fourth 'and threefourths rule,so that it might simplify matters to say that the
rule of equal division applies only when the property has been
inherited by the parent, and that if it has been inherited by the
step-parent it is treated as ordinary "lettetpwa" property in
which thestep~child takes one-fol1rth and the step-father threefourths. Strictly speaidng how~ver that would n~t be true
because although the result is the same, the shares are based on
a different rule of partition.
I have now found that the step-childrcn are entitled as
against the step-father to one-fourth of the jointIy-acquit-ed
property of his marriage with their mother and to one-fourth of
property inherited by him during that marriage, and if they are
,go entitled as against the step-father himself, it is difficult to
·see on what principles of law or justice·the fact that t~ step'fattier has married another wife should deprive them of that
right. .It seems to me tfiat the wor<iing of the passage from
"'IPyu" cited in section 222 of the Digest indicates that the
'step~chi1dt-encanrecover 'from their step-fathet"s widow the
interest which they, as heirs of their mother, have in property
left by their step~father and that the single passage from
Panam -cited in section 216 of the Digest is not sufficient
:authority for the contrary view.
As for the jointly-acquired property of th~ marriage between
the step"father and his later wife bpth those passages expressly
Jay down the rule that the step-children have no interest in
that property and as that rule is clear and reasonable, it must
be accepted.
i hold therefore that as against the ,step-rather's widow
.the step-children are entitled to the share of the "lettetpwa ,property of the marriage between their mothe_r and t.he stet).
,father, to which they were entitled as against their step-father,
and that they are not entitled to any share in the "lettetpwa"
property of the marriage between their step-father and his later
wife.
.
Accordingly in the present case IhQld that Ma Nyein's
interest in both the lands in dispute is one-fourth and that the
re~pondent's interest is thr-ee-fourths;
.
,
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On the first ground of appeal therefore I find that the 10weE'
Courts were mistaken in holding that the appellants had no
interest in the property in dispute and that the respondent was
entitled to the whole of it.
As for the second ground of appeal I do not think that the
appellants established either that Chet Su gave them the
" Kaingdaunggyi" land 01' that they were themselves the
owners of the" Letpanbin "land. I have no doubt that they
worked' both lands; or at any rate a considerable part of' both
land~, for many yeal's but in my opinion they must be held to
have worked them as children of Chet Su and not as being:
themselves. -owners of them and they would acquire no' title'
adverse to Chef Su or to respol1dent by so working them. I
may however note!t1 this connection th,at 1 do not think that:
the aspersions which' both ,the Lower Courts cast on the,
genuineness of the "pyatjJaing" in suit were wal'ranted by'
the facts. The trial Court said that one important p:wticular,
namely the charadeI' of the tJ·ansactioli., was not entered in the
form and this was one of the gl'oul1Qs 'on which both Courts
held that the document was a forgery. If the learned Judges.
had been more familiar with the way in which these documents·
are peepal'ed they would have known that Revenue Surveyors
iJommonlyentel' in the space in which the natul'e of thetransaction is intended to be inseeted a l·efel'ence to the list 01' "inds of
transactions given on the bael( of the foem. Frequently they
enter merely the number of the entry l'elating to that class
oftransactions in the list, but quite' as often they enter the first
words of that entry, and that is wqat was done in th~s case, the
word "ayadaw" being merely the first word of entry No. 12,
see NQte 1 of the fOFlll. There was therefore nothing suspicious
in the form so far as this matter was concerned and as a matter'
of fact 1 think that it was possibly quite genuine. As however'
the' appellants did not take the trouble to ot'fer any evidence of'
the transaction ~eyond the .form itsdf 1 do not think that they
can complain if theie case so far as it was based on that
transaction failed. ' There "vas ari6therp:taUer als6Whi<::h~theyd(),
not seem to have thought it worth while to put in evidence. It
appears from the documents filed at the trhil that the dispute
between Ma Nyein and Chet Su about the property left in Chet
Su's possession on Ma Thaing's death had been referred to"
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arbitration, and if, as appears to have been the -case, an award
was made, that award probably settled the matter now in dispute. As however neither side pleaded that award or offet'ed
any evidence of it, it cannot now be -considered.
The third ground of appeal needs no discussion ~nd the
fourth has already been dealt with in .considering the second.
On th~ case as a whole I hold that the respondent was
entitled to recQvel- three-quarters of each of the two plots ·of
. land from the appellants and therefore I set aside the judgments
and decrees of the lo\ver :Courts and give judgment for the
respondent f01; partition and possession of three-quarters of
the lands and not as the lower Courts did for possession of the
whole lands.
As fOI; respondent's daim to mesne profits, all that she
.could claim would be a :fail' l'ent for her share of the lands and
as. there is on the record nothing ,to show what a fair rent
would be ldo not see how I can .give her a decree for mesne.
··profits.
As the respondent has succeeded in re'spect of three-quartoers .
of her -claim, she wiHgef three-quarters of her.-eosts through.
·out.

Be/ore B. H. HeaU, Esq., M..A.., 1.C.S.
','

MAUNG NGA v.MA PYU.
Mr.. I.. Pilla;v-for Appellants.
M·r. S. Mukerjee-for Respc;>ndent.
Buidhist-Law-Dioorce.
Held,-that in a suit for divorce between Burman Buddhists it is not
necessary to claim par,tition Of property.
Held' also,-that in such a suit it is the ldnd of divorce ·gl·anted which
.determines the rule to be followed at partition.
. .
.
I U.B.Ro, 191O·~3, p. 30.
U.B.R., 1902·03, B.L. Div., 6.
II U.B.R., 1914·16, p. 82.
1904·06, B.L. Div., 7. .
6 L.B.R., 18.
-1902·03, B.L. Div., 1.
8 L.B.R., L
. .
1904·06, B.L. Div., 13.6.
U.B.R., 1897-1901, Il,34.

Appellant and respondent had been husband and wife fot"
some eight or ten years and respondent sued for divorce on'
the grounds that appellant was addicted to drink and to gam~
bling and threatened and ill.used her. She· alleged that there
was no jointly acquired prop~rty and claimed divorce as by'
mut~al <;onsent, that -is on terms ofher being allowed to take
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back her own separate property. She said that of her separate
property a house and a cart andtwo bullocks were in appelP . .
. .
tant's posseSSIOn and that she proposedto sue him separately
for possession of them. She admitted that there wet;e cel'tain p
presumably joint, debts but she did not say whether or not .she
proposed to undertake liability for half ofthose debts.
Appellant objected to the divorce and denied the illtreatment. He denied that there were any debts and saId that the
house, cart, and bullocks whidh· respondent claimed as her
separate pr()pel-ty were, really jointly-acquit'ed property, that
there was also other jointlY-acquired property consisting. of
another house, t\Vopiece~ of land and the produce thereof,
besides Rs. 300 in money which was in respondent's possession. He said'further that he had had to sell the ca.rt for Rs.
45 to defray;his expenses in connet;tion 'with the suit.
The tri~l Court dismIssed resporiden~~li suit "on the ground
thatit was prove&that there was jointly-acquired property and
that respondent could not sue for divorce without claiming
partition of that property. The learned Judge also e~pressed
an opinion that the cruelty proved or alleged ,vas not sufficient
under Burmese Buddhist law to justify divorce.
Respondent appealed and the Lowei' Appellate Court held
that the "trial COUl't w:as not justified in dismissing the suit on
. -the ground given, and finding that cruelty sufficient to warrant
a.divol'ce as by mutuaJ consent was proved gave respondent a
decree for "divorce and remanded the ca.se to the tdal Court £91'
an enquiry about the jointly-acquired property. Naturally
the respondent who had got all she claimed, namely a divorce
.as by mutual.consent, and w~o had already in her plaint said.
that sae did not allege that there \Vas any jointly-acquired pro o "
-perty, did not take any further trouble in the maiter,and the
Court holding, quite wrongly of course, that the burden "of
. .proof was on her, found that it was not proved that there was.
:any jointly-acquired pro.perty.
.
.
Meanwhile .however the appellant had appealed. to this
"Co~rt against the Lower AppellateCourt'sdecreegranting
i"espondent a divorce.
Hisgrou"nds of app~al are as follows:(1) thatt;he Lower Appellate Court was not comp etent
t~ pass a decree for divorce ualtil" a,°°ffi}.d:ing had
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been recorded on the question whether or' not M.AUNO
there was jointly-acquired property;
MA
(2) that I'espondent's suit, being a suit for bare divorce
without partition, was not maintainable; and
{3) that there was no pl'oof of such cruelty as would
warrant a decree for divorce.
I have read the records ~nd heard the iearned Advocates on
both sides.
The case seems to me to illustrate the inconvenience of the
view which has been held by this 'Court that unde.' Burmese
Buddhist taw no suit for divorce without partition of property
lies. That view was last affirmed in the case of Mi Sa Bwin
v. San NYIl1l (I), in which the "Privy Council's Ruling in
Mallllg Pe v. LOll, Ma Gale{2) was discussed and an attempt
was made to show that it did not affect the previous ruling or .
this Court in Chit Nyo v. Mi Nyo Tuf8). That attempt was
not in my opinion successful. Their Lordships of the- Privy
"'Council were dealing with a case in which the husband obtained
a -decree ior .bare divorce against his wife and then filed a
-separate suit .for partition of the property. In the latter suit it
'was de<:ided b~he ChiefCourt of Lower Burma that he could
not succeed because he could 41~ve sued for partition at the
time when he sued for divorce and that because he failed at
that time to obtain theleave oftheCourt under Order 2, Rule 2".
to institute a ,separate suit for partition he could not be allowed'
to institute 'Such a suit. The Privy Council set- aside this deci-,
sion on the,gro~nd thaf" the cause of action 'for the divorce'
was the misconduct of the wife, but -the cause of action for the
padition was the divol'ce of the wife founded on that miscon-duct;" Their Lordships went 011 to say that "The partition
may no doubt be treated as relief consequential on divorce arta
therefore dealt with in the same'. suit, but the .evidence 'is
, different and the'grourtd of divorce must be fi~t and separately
proved as a di,stlnct cause of ,action before any question of"·
partition can properly;arise. There isltherefore not necessarily·
any hardship on the defendant in '-severing the two matters.
Indeed it may and generall~ would be the more convenient'
course finally to settle the question of the divorce and the::
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misconduct before entering upon the enquiry as to partition
which would be altogether unnegessaryif -the decree were
,D,{APVU.
'
d ff
. l!
refused or would be put on a i erent baSIS iI the misconduct
were disproved." With reference toJhese remar!{s the learned
Judicial Commissioner who dealt with the case of Mi Sa Bwin
v. San Nyun said that their Lordships" made some general
observations in regard to divorce and pal,tition which probably,
apply to most systems of marriqge law but are not consistent
with the particular provisions of the Burmese Buddhist marriage law." It is with these last words that I venture to disagree. I thinw, that there can be no doubt that Sir George
'Shaw read into the texts from section 441 of 'the Kinvvun
Mingyi's Digest,on which he relied, more. meaning than they
'were intended to bear. The rule that after divorce the parties
should not remarry' until the proper,ty had been divided was
·obviously one of convernence, not of law. If quarrels which
would bring in fresh parties were to be avoided, it was clearly
,desirable that partition should be effected before the divorced
.couple entered into fresh connubial relatlons, but the extract
from Manugye says without ambiguity that the absence of partition is no legal bar to re-marriage, and in view of the r.em.arks
-of the PI·ivy Council as to the authority of Manugye made in
the case"of Ma Hnin B'win v. U Sh'llJe Gan (4), there can I
think be no further doubt on the [loint. Further, the Manugye
makes the proper procedure clear when it says that "the division
can be m~de according to the terms of the divorce." So fal'
.as the cases which or<;l.inarily· come before the Courts are
.concerned it may be said that in Burmese Buddhist law three
kinds Qf divorce are recognised and all three of them are
mentioned in the case of 111;' Sa Bwin V. San Nyun. These
-three kinds of divorce differ from each other as to the grounds
necessary to be proved and as to the effect of proof of those
,grounds on the method of partition.
.
The first kind is divbrce for gross misconduct of the party
:sought to be divorced. The case of Yin Maung V. Ma So (5)
in this Court is case of that kind andi~suqha case the
guilty party forfeits all property including his own separate
-prop~rty brought to the marriage as well as his interest in the
;property jointlyacquired.
(4) 8 L.B.R., p. 1.
(5) U.S.R., 1897.1901, II, p. 34.
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The second kind of divorce is what is generally called
-divorce by mutual consent or "as by mutual consent." The
·cases of lvlaullf{ Hmon v. Ma Meik (6) and lvlaung Pye v. Ma
Me (7), are cases of this kind. In such cases the parties each
take hack what they brought to the marriage and ordinarily
divide the jontly-acquired property equally hut there are
-certainex'geptions to the rule of equal division in respect of
.particular property and under particular circumstances, see
the cases of Kin Kin Gyi v. Maung Kal1 Gyi(8) and If.f.i lrIyitz,
v. Nga Twe (9).
The thit'd 1{ind of divor.ce is that in which divol'.ce is granted
"on the petition of olle party without a,nygrounds .except the
-desire of the petitioner for divOt'ce, and without any fault or
consent on the part of the ot~er party. The leading case of
"this 'kind -of divorce, which it may be remarked. has 'not been
'recognised in Lower Burma, is the ·case of Ma Kin Lat v. Ba
So :(to). The rule of ,partition in respect of this kind of
-divorc~\'YVotdd seem 1:0 be that; the petitioner relinquished all
-claim ·to any sha1"'e in the jointly-acquired property and has to'
,pay ~H the joint debts.
Between these t1u'ce 101'ms of divorce there al~ no il1tel'~
niediatc stages 01' gradations.
There are only the'three methods of partition mentioneet,
"namely :~
(l);fot'feiture of all property by the guilty parfy;
(2) equaLdivision subject to the rules -f9r particular pro·
perty and a particular relationship between the
parties;
(3) forfeiture of all interest in the jointly-acquired property to the party divorced•
.This being so it is clear that when once it ha~ been decided
which of the three forms of divorce is·to beg{'anted, there can
be no doubt as to which method of partition is to be ,adopted.
There is therefore no reason whatever why a suit for any
particular form of divorce should not be institut~ and decree
without anyr.eference to any property \vhich the parties" may

·(6) U.RR., 1904-06, B.L. II

Divorce, I.

,(7)

U.B~R.,1902-03,

II,B.L. D., 6.

(8) U.B.R, ~902.03,·Il, B.L.D., I.
. (9).u.B. R., 1904-06, II, B.L.D.,6.
(10) U.B.R., 1904-06, II, B.L.D~. 3.
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possess and why the partition of the property should not be
"
.
left to be made as Manugye says, according to the terms of
the divorc~." This was doubtless what their Lordships of thePrivy Council had in mind when they said that the enquiry· as
to partition" would be put on a different basis if the misconduct:
were disprov:ed."
It seems necessary howevel' to note in view of cases whichhave. recently been before me, that it would not in my opinion'
be open to the Court to decree a divorce. say of the second
kind on a suit by a party who claimed a divorce of the first
kin4 unless that party consented to accept such a decree and
it would be still less open for the Court to give a decree of thefirst kind against a wife w"ho sued for a decree of the first
kirid where the husband had not sued for .divorce at all.
For the reasons sep:forth above I venture with all respect
to sugg~~t that it is not'true that the observations 0'£ the PrivY
Coi.tnGiI in Nga Pe's case are not consistent with the particular
provisions of Bu.rmese Buddhist law and cannot be ,ap~lied to'
those provisions. On the.contrary, I think, that it would avoid'
. delay, which in such matters is particularly inconvenient, and;
would also avoid much confusion o£ issues, i£ suits for divorce
were ordinarily framed and. tried as suits for one or other ofthe three kinds of divorce specified above odor one or more
of those ldnds of divorce in the alternative, and if question',
.of the .exsistence or status of the property to be partitioned
were left to be .decided after the decree for divorce had been
given. I see no reason therefore to believe that a decree for
divorce ought not to be passed until a findin,g has been
recorded on the question whether or not there wasjointly.acquired property, provided that. that decree be read, as the:
Lower Appellate Court's decree in this case was evidently in-,
tended to be read, as a decree for a particular kind of divorce",
that kind being in this case divorce of the second kind, which·
was clearly what the respondent intended to claim.
This fi~ding dispos~s of the first ground ~f appeal.
As for·the second ground I see no reason to believe that if"
therespondririt's suit was 'as· appellant alleges a suit for bare,
divorce, without partition such a suit would not lie... I have'
'. given reasons for this opinion in considering the fi~~t ground'
and aU that I need now say is that the decision of the Privr
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Council in N~a Pc'~ case seems to me to suggest strongly l\bUNG
fl.
thaI such a suit would lie.
MA IVIJ.
Th\~ thir.d gr'oull1d d~als with mattei'S of fact and evidence
HH which the two Lower COlll'ts are at variance. The evidence
is almost entirely that of persons who might be expected to be
favourably di"sposed to appellant. His own sister gave evidence of hi.s coming to her house and abusing respondent and
attempting to assault het',- Another sister or cousin living
in the same house gave similar evidence and said that he
sharpened a da and threatened to kiU them for taking her
. into their house. She is the wife of a pensioned Extra Assistant Commissioner and her evidence is presumably trustworthy
Still another relation living in the same house gave similar
evidence. Maung ¥un, an Advocate, said that on one occasion-'
respondent took refuge in his house and appellant came ther~
drunk and abused her. About a month later again appellant
came there again and used filthy abuse to respondent. This
witness ·also said that he had often seen appellant drunk.
Appellant called no evidence and did not even go into the
hox himself to deny the allegations made against him.
On this eviqencc I ,thinl< that tjIe Lower Appellate Court'
W.l:- J'i~ht in holding that tne respondent was entitled to a
divOl'ce as by mutual consent and in giving her a decree for
such a divorce. Such a decree, as I have already said, normally
involves each party's taking back the property which he 01' she
brought to the marriage and an equal division of the jointlyacquired property, but in this pa,rticular case there was no need
for the L~wer Appellate Court to frame issues as to what
property· t~erewas. All that was necessary was to give a
decr~e for divorce as by mutual consent and to leave the
parties either to divide any property there might be amicably
or to sue for partition or recovery of a.ny property to which he
or she might claim to be entitled as a result of the divorce.
(therefore confirm the decree for' divol:"~e .<\S by mutual
consent, but set aside the Lower COUt1:'s Ol-der remanding the
Gase for trial of further issues,
I note that the Lower Appellate Court's order granting a
c~rtificate under section 13 of the Court-fees Act was ilIeg:d
in view of the fact that the order of remand did not cover the
whole of tbesubject matter of the suit, and that if -the Court-

17
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fee has been refunded to the respondent it should now be
recovered from her.
The appellant will pay the respondent's costs throug;hout.

Before B. H. Heald, Esq., M.A., I.e.s;
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Mr. J. C. Chatterjee-for Applicant.
Upper Burma Registration Regutation-4.
Held,-that documents completed -in the Burmese-fashion. without
being signed a;-e "executed" within the mt;:aning of section 4 of the
Uppet' BurmaRegistration R~gulation.
'. :" U.B.eR., 1892.96, 1,303.
U.B.R.. 1907~09, - Ii, 'Ex. s.

of

, Ifithe7suitwhi~h IdealHn'CivilSecond Appeat"No. 372
i"919 of thiS''Court, the Plaintiff sued ona mortgage which she

said -had been recorded in a stamped document, a~d~he -caUed.
on the Defendant to produce the deed.
The Ddendantdenied the mortgage and naturally did not
produce the writi ngrecording it.
1?hePla-intiff ,had l1o.personal knowledge 6t the 1iocument
but said that she .got her ~i!fol'mationabotitit from her sister. Shea:dmitt.ed -tha:t the document wasflotreg-isfered..
The sister, who wascaUed.as a witness;sa!dthat she was
present when the document was written. that it was written
on an impressed sheet stamped with Rs.. 3 but tha t it \VaS -not
. s~gned by~he parties 'because they said" It is all right if.
agreed."
In my judgment I suggested that the statement that the
docuriIentwas not signed was probably false and was intended
to account f.or the -faiUire -to have the document registered,
since the.a.oc-ument wasadmitt-edly written ona stamped
sheet· with a view to its being used as a record of the trans~
action,'andas the transaction was admittedly' completed,
there was no reason why the document also should not have
been -completed. I went on to say that even if the document'
\~as not signed it would still be compulsorily registrable an.d I
held tha,-t because it was not {·egistered. neither the-doctitrieri~
itselfn:or .secondary evidence of its -contents' could, be -received
as evidence of the . mo!'tgag~. I held further' that under
Section 9.1 the Eviden~eAct no evidence of the mortgage.

of

m.J
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except the document itself or secondary evidence of its contents
could be admitted to prove the mortgage, and that because
neither the· document nor secondary evidence of its contenb
was admissible, the mortgage could not be proved.
I -am now asked to review that judgment on the groundtl;tat
1 ought to have held that the document was unsigned because
it was not customary among .Bl1rmans to sign the doc.umentary records of their transactions and that therefore the <wcuo
menl: wa~ a nulJity and might be regarded as non-existent:
Thi~ ar~ument seems to me to involve a twn-sequitur.. If,
as is !';ul~.!.{ested, Burmese l'ecot'ds ,were complete without
sit{nahlrc, it would nol: by any means follow that they were to
be treated as nullities or as non-existent. It is t.rue that
"arabaiks or palm-leaf documents were not usually signed,
but this Court continually acc~pts and has always. accepted
such d6cuments as complete records of the transactions
embodied in them and as excluding oral evidence of.. those
·transactions. 'Section 91
t~.eEvidence Act says nothing
ahollt signing or execution. What it says is that when the
terms of a disposition of property have been reduced to the
form of a document, no evidence.. shaH be given in pro~{ of the
terms of such disposition except the document itself or seconda~y evidence of its contents ·in ~ases in wJlich s~cQridary
evidence is admissible. The provisions or that section are·
.. suffidienf tOI ni.eetthe argument that the document in this case
coofd ·be disregard~d, and as' a matter of ·fact the Plaintiff herself did rii)t claim to disregard it but on the contrary made it
the hClSis of hersuit and called on the Defendant to pr~duce it.
In his argument in Court the Plaintiff'slearn.~d.Acivocate
·has taken a different ground, and has suggested that the docu-.
ment in st.it ought not to b.e excluded from eviqe~ce by reason
ofits being unr'egistered.· He .says. that it .cann.ot possibly
'have been the intention·of the Upper Bl,lrma Registr~tion .
Regulation that the unsigned records of transactions which
were usual Clmong Burmans at the time when the ~egulation'
was b~olight into force should be ·registered or that failure to
.have them registered should h.we the ~ffect of ni~king .them
inadmissible in evidence.
The Registration Regulation, w.hich ~ame· into force at the
-end 01 1897;
expressly stated that . do~ument·
which
.
-.:
..
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,
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requtredto. be registet',edshoutd not affect any ,'immoveable'
{lI."Opei1:'y comprised in it ot' be received as evidence oEany
ttansl\ctio~"affecting that p.~opet'ty ,unless it had been r.egis-,
teredo
'
", Uttdet'the'Locaf Govet·tlni.ent's Genel"at Department N()tificatimtNo. ~5, dat~ the17th Pebl"Ual'Y 1898",whichwas
issued.in' eKer.cise of, the powerconfel'red by Sectioo4. of the
Re~uta:ti()n. aU Ron-testamentary ins~rlllnentsexecutedonor.·"
aft-er thet sto( July 1898, and pUi'portin.g· or ope~t.ing to cr~t-e,;
declat-e. assign, limit Of' extinguish any right, title. Or i~terest
in immoveable property. were required to beregistU-ed.
'.. T-he --question 'wheth6-.: documents' which ac~o,.d.ing to'
Burmesectistom ~,' cOmplete without signature could be"
said to ,~, "eJ(ecu~"'was considered by th.is Court i~
Queeff,-Bml.m~$$v.:Mi Nan Tlta (0, and in Mi..Ta v.;,
Ng.aSeUt.;(2), at:l<tit was decided that such docutlleli.ts -were
" executed •• at any .rate w'thin the meaning of the stairip Act
ofi879~ 'lhave:,not beenabte to t-raceany' pubtished,ruling in;
whichtbemeaning ~ftlte word. -",executed" in Sectfun40f the·
Rbgtlta:tioft or· in Notifl.Catioils ·'Under that s~ctionhas.been.
coosider-'ed;but .this Coun:has aiwaysheld that suclt ,~nsigned'
docun:tent-swere cotnpulsodly r.egistrable and wel'e-inadmis~
8ib1efn.'evi~nceif unrcgistel~dand [see 0.0 ..e~sonto·
betieve·that tttatview is illCOl'il'ect. It might possibly have
been open to theCotJ.t'tsto hold that the intention.. ,of. the'
Regulation and of the Local Govern.ment's Notific~t.i~q.Q, iitt.s.: '
to encour.age the substitution of a more' ...egular,.;t6~tn of'
execution fot-the f.ot'ltt then.cl1sto'inary by allowing niiti;trati~"
and itS privileges to documentsregulal'1y. e:;;ecut~ '-arid by'
, 4etli~~g those privileges to documents not so execu.ted. but
•the 'C'Ourts have never taken that view, and in my opinion it is \
clea~ from the Regulation and the Notific~tion themSelves that,
, theactuai intention Was ttlatfol' the future all nOR-testament~·
ary doc~ments affecting illJ.nioveable property should. :be
registered" 'and -if 'un:registel~d_ should be in,admissible" 'ni.
--evideftbe~"~

- ..

~

~.'

-.

---~~--". ~'._-

- .'

.0

The d6qument in thIs case was not' a parabaik. or' palin.'·
leaf doctime.nt' but w~s '. apparently a formal recol;Td· w<r.iUen Q.Q:
stam.P~ ~per~ Parties 'who' recogniied the necessity for a~
'. (l) (j:~~;i;, 1892-86, f:;~. 863; 1Z)U:B.it.190?-09, u. BxecUtion.;p. S.,
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stamp rl1x-dy if eve~ adopted the Burmese form of recording

their transactions without signatures and there was. therefore
some presumptioR that the present document was in the
~nodern forr~ and was signed. But even if it was in the old
form and vias unsigned it would still in my view:be c6mpuls01"ily registrable and would .be· inadmissible in: "evidence
because it was admittedly unregistered.
I am of opinion therefore that my former judgment was
COf'rect and that sufficient reason for' review has. :not· been
.established.
The app~icati(ln is "ejected.

pcal Nt;. 169
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Mr. A. C. Mukerjee-rorAppel1ant:
.Mr. S. Mukerjee-for Respond~~t.

Limitation Act, First Sqheaule, Arlicle 182, Explanation 1~ Article 81.
Hela,~that.& decre~ against two .mortgagofa for payment of. money
and sale of property in default and against a third person as surety for the
mortgagee who has joined in the covenant to repay the amount is·a joint
decree and an application for execution against the mortgagors takes effect
against the R!Jrcty by virtue of Explanation I to Article 182 Qfthe Limitation Act.
.
Helit alSCi,-th::.t where money is paid intoCburt to the credit of si11t
there has been payment to the creditor and in a suit by the surety· against
.the principaldebtol' time runs from the date of. Jluch ·payment in. ~JQde ..
Article 81 oLthe Limitation Act, and not from the time when the creditor
.

.

.

I.L.R.:Sl Bom., sa.
I. L. R. 23 Born., 418.
I.L. R. 4 C~ll., 529.
I. L. R. 20 Mad., 23.
I.L.R. 13 Ca!., 155.

Since this appeai was filed Yinke Supay:ahas died and
-the 2nd appellant Maung Maung Gate (larri~s it on .a~· h~r legal
representative as wen as 011' his· own account.·
In Ci~iJ Suit No. 141
19()7 of· the ·Di8t~ict: COUt1:s
Mandalays C. T. P. A. Chetty obt~ined a decfee dated· 3rd July'
1907ag~11st the two appelfantsand respQndent in the following

or·

:ter~s:--':'

.

.

- .

v.·

MA·SJJ~.

Civil Ap-

Before R. C. J. Swinhoe, Bsq.
YJINKE SUPAYA AND ONE 'V. MAUNO

draws it out.

MASATP«r

-..

,,'It is ordered and decreed· that the· defendants' 1· and 2
(Yinke. Supaya and· M·~ung Maung nale) do· Pl:lyto· plaintiff the
;sum· of· R~; J,t57(RuPee~l omi·thouSartd one· hUrldred tlnd

01191 9.

dated 26tk
May 1920;

2-62
YINKIt:
SUl'AY£
.

".

MAUNGKiN.

flftf-se'll;en $t1ly} and costs with further interest· at one per
cent. f?er mensem. Ti,me to redeem tiU3rd January 1908.
In. default of p,ayment on or before the above pei."iod themot<tgaged pl'operty being Hold.iug No. ~~in Block No.. 50~

situated at Mawyagiw·a.Quartee, Mandalay, togethet with all,
the buildings thereon may be sold by auction and the' pmceeds
applied in and towards fiayment of decree and costs. .' If thet'c
be any deficiency th~ defeildiwts Nos. land 2 are ordered topay it,
Againstl\lIaung Po !Kin there iEi only a money decree as·
.surety ill 'Case defen~ants .1 and 2, wife and husband, nefault."
in the mortgage document it W8.S stated that the defendants··
land 2 alonemOl'tg?ged thept'op~rty.andthe covenant for'
repayment was made jointly by them and the 3rddefendant as
surety. The meanitlgof tiH~ last ·dause of the above decree
thel:'efor-e.clearty is that aU th.. .ee.8.ec in the last eventliahle .fol:'
thearnountduebutthe mor.tgagcdp-i."opcrty is to be fi~st sold
before
the3rddefendant
becomes
liable.
.What is then left over. -.
.". .
..
.
.
is a money decree for.anybalance against aU tht'ee a:ccord-itig tothe -covenant'fot' repayment, with an or4erthat ·def~ndants:
t and 2al-eto pay it and -if tlley "default" the 3rddde\ldant is'
liable as a surety,
As the amount Wal; not paid within the time fixed, the'
mortgaged property was sold in Civil Execution No. 368 of J908'
the application being dated 24th August 1908, and. realised
Rs. 437 on 4th November ') 908, and the sale was confirmed on
7th Dec~mber 1908 and the amount paid out ona -cheHa~dated.
12th Decembet'-1908.
. : It is not. suggested that the mortgagors had any.other pl'O-'
perly from which theChetty could have made up. thedefidenc,V
.. and it is alsoquite clear th~t,once the mortgaged property was..
sold and out of the way, the Chetty could hold the ~urety liable
bn his money decree. and ,leave him to recover from theprincipal-deb~ors.·· TheChetty .thell . applied on 24th July 1911;
·againsfthe surety (Civil Execution No, 159 of 1911)by attach~.
ment ofhispay-'he tJeil1g a Government Clerk-'-and, as there
wet-e' other attaching creditors,; prp-~ata share
.c~edite<l;
each ni.ol1tht~'theChetty~s'd~ree;, Whenthi~amounted.~.
T

.
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Rs. 1,130-9-0 M.aung Kin filed Civil Suit No. 32 of 1919 against
the principal debtors to recovci' Rs. 842-9-0 only as he admitted
that as to Hs. 288 his claim was time-barred. His suit was
dated 20th February 1919 and he claimed that the cause of
action (leaving aside the Rs. 288) arose as to Rs, 824-3-0 o~ the
20th September- 1918 and as to Rs. 18-6-0 on the 29th October'
1918 those being the dates on which the Chetty had withdrawn
the amounts fL"Om the Court He claimed to recovel' as he
had heen compelled to pay linder' pl·o,-~ei's.
The ddendants pleaded that the Chetty's deci'ee was
baiTed as a~ainst the SUi'cty at the time when he executed it
and th'lL the sw-dy should have I'a:sed this objection. In othelwords they said that it was a voluntary payment by the sUi'ety
and theywcl'e not liable to refund it. They also pleaded that
the payments to the Chetty were made by monthly instalments
and that only those made within three years of suit were
within time. It is now said that on this basis, instead of counting fl'om the dates of withdrawal, Rs. 661-8-0 would be
t't:covcmble <J.t Hs. 18-6-0 a month but thisn::quil'es cOl-rectiol1
as will ht: seen as the amounts credited monthly were Rs. 18 for
most of the period and varied for the remainder. The plea
amounted to this that limitation began to run from the payment
into, and not the payment out of, Court. They also said the
calculations of interest were WI"ong but this is not now urged.
The only issue fixed was "is the present suit time-barred as
t'egal-ds sums paid into Court in execution by plaintiff more
than thrcc yean; pl'cviow; to this suit."
Thel'(~ was no issue on the plea that the Chetty's decree was
time-barred and that the surety pad made a voluntary paymentt
and the diary shows that the single issue was framed in the
presence of the Advocates for both sides on a date previously
. given for fixing issues. The AdvC'cates were heard in argument
011 a subsequent date and orders passed on the fo!lowing day.
Thcl'e is nothing to show that thi defendants' advocate asked
lor another issue and in the judgment the Judge dismisses the
matter with the remark "the. Chetty proceeded against Maung
Kin in:Execution Case No. 159 of 1911 on 24thJuly 1911. That
application was clearly in time under Article 182, Limitation
Act." -It is therefore obvious that the Advocate did not press

"IliNKll;
StPAYil.

v'
MAtiNG KIN,
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- :Yllntitthe point -in the Lower Court and gave up the plea of the
SU~AVA
t'.
voluntary payment of a time-barred debt,-on being~onvinced
,_"~UN(; KIN. _that it was not sustainable. On the point put in issue the
Lower Court held t\lat limitation ran from the date (>f
withdrawal, following the [Outings in LL.R. <& Calcutta,. 1529,
and I.L.R.20 Madras, 2:~.and lit decreed the amount sued for.
It is now.objected on appeal that the Chetty's decree was
bart<ed by the 24th J~ly 1911, and the surety's payment was·a
voluntary one and ftlrther that the above Indian _.caseswe.re
wron~lydecidedon the p'oi!!t as to when limitation begins to
run.
.
- __
_ __
_
_
- __
. There :is, as I have. pointed out, no issue on theformel'
objeet-ionand it m~st be presumed that the Court fixed the
only issuethatwasfoitnd to arise, and there is no note by the
J~dge that any otherissue was su,ggested.
The. Advocates could only alcgue on th~ one'legal issue
1ixed, and if an objection had heen t'aised here against the
r.evivalof an argument Which had be-en abandoned --at .the hea...;ng I should have ·aUowed -the objection. .
H has not . however neenraised. The:Chetty~-sapplication
forexeco.tiooa:gainst Yin-k-e Supayaand Matlng Maung~Ga1e is
dated 24th August 1908 and tha:tagainst MaungKin the
surety is UthJuly lllU, that is within three years but it is
urged that the decree is not joint but several, and that, accord'ingto the latter part of .explanation 1 to Article 1~2, First
Schedule, Limitation Act, the application made under Article
182 (5) 00 24th August 1908 has effect only against the persons
it was made ~gainst. If so this meanS .that it -does not keep
the decree alive ,as regards Maung Kin So that it cannot be
-.usedas a'fl:"eshstarting point when applying-against him; and
to- this' it .is repli~d that the decree was joint, but was not
'executa~le l\gAiost Maung - Kin until the Chetty had sold the
-mo!..tgag~d property at any rate, as that was· to 'be exhaus.ted
before arty liability began to attach to 1\laung Kin,and '·he
.would not be liable for anything if. the :mortgaged property·bad
:.r~aljsed-thelulLamountdue.
. -' .
. ....,....
To show that the decree in this case is not joint I ~m
.referred' to the cases of Narayan.. v.Timmaya (l) and Kttsaj..
v. Vingayati (2)~ . '
-'
(I) I.LR. 31 BOfu.,:5().(2) t;L. R. 2~r8om •• 478.
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The first of these cases does not apply here, as the surety
there became such only after the suit was filed and before the
'decree and it was held that the words "passed jointly" in
Article 179 {corresponding to the present At·ticle 182) do not
't<efer to a case where the surety was not a party, but became
liable by the aid of section 253 (now section 145), Civil Proce.<lure Code. In the present case the surety was a defendant
in the suit and the decree is against him too. In the second.
case a surety made himself liable for the principal sum of
money only but not 'for -interest and costs for which the princi- pal .dehto'· was the only person liable. The decree-holder
.applied fOI' execution against the su~·ety for principal and also
- intel'est and.costs, and, when he failed to -get the latter, he
-applied for them againstthe principal debtor, more than three
years after the decree.
It was held that the decree was one that distinguished
:portions of the subject-matter as payable or deliverable by ea~h
that the former'application -could not -support the second
which was therefore time-barred; in the judgment it was
remal'l;:ed " The authorities .cited on behalf of the appellant
~nly;go to show that where a decr.ee imposes a joint liability
upon several persons executiori taken out agai,nst anyone of
-them is a step in 1\id ofexecution against the l~st."
, The' question is whether the present decree is one that
distinguishes portions of the subject-matter as payable or
. deliverable by each judgment"<iebtor, and a i'eference to the
decree will show that defendants 1 and 2 are first made liable
for the amount due both personally and :by sale of their
property and .that the 3rd defend-ant is then made liable' ror
,the amount on their default. The liability of the surety is coo
,extensive with that of the principal debtors but is only deferred
lor a time. _If the mortgage property had been destroyed and
nothing <:ould' be got from defendants 1 and 2 the sut'ety would
have had tb pay the whole amount. 111 the mortgage deed it is
,distinctly stated that all threear~ jointly liable for the principal
and interest-together with expenses asalso-costs if the creditor
has to sue.' The suit was for the'repayment or-money and I'
cannot see that there is any portion 'of the subject-matter oftbat '
:suit, which is to rccO'Oet'. Rs. 1,157,due on a mortgage, which is
payable or _deliverable hy one and not by the other' and I' must

.a.ro
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. hold that the only effect of the decree is tha.Hhe surety's liability
is postponed until after recourse has been had to the property of
,H&;vi:m KIN. the principal dehtors. It is true that the Chetty's first applica~·
tion was fof' sale of the property. and could not have been made
against the surety. but this is only a detail in the execution of
the decree, which is for money for which all are liable. ~
I hold therefore tbal: the decree was not barred against the
surety when the Chetty applied fOi' execution against him.
Even if it were otherwise thel'e is s()me authority· for
.holding that if the Court issued execution even erroneously·
the payments made 1are not voluntary and· that th.e error of
the Court cannot be taken advantage of to refuse contribution
(I3 W.R.. 298;'and I.L.R.8CaL, 51).
rt seems to
that Article 181 actually applies to the·
present case and nbt' Article 182. It has been held that the
r0n11Cl" Article 17.9 (now 182) only applie~~ where there is a
decree wh;ch j~ at once executa hie and not (Jth;~rwi~e and that
Article 178 (now 181) iR the propel' one whcn~ the application
cannot be made at once: . (LL.R. 24 AU., page 300 and
page 542). In this 'Case the Chetty could not apply against the
. surety at any rate till the mortgage property was sold and that
was only confirmed 011 7th Decel11.ber 1908. He would then
have tlu'ce yeal's within which to apply agai~t the ~lwety. In
any ·event the application was not time-bat·l·ed.
As regards the other m'gttment that Maung {{in's suit must
.be brought within three years of the dates of payments into
Court it is said thatabout Rs.660 would be payable Qll this
basis instead of Rs. 842.
No doubt Article 81 applies and the only question is whether·
the sur~ty has" paid the creditor" whenhi~ money is paid
into Court ()l' when the .decl'cc-holder draws .it out. It is
admitted that the two cases relied on by the Lower Court are
authorities for the latter but it is urged that they are wrongly
decided. As a matter of fact both are cases of contribution.• and
the specialArtic1e 81did not apply. They dohm,vev~rlaYcl()wl1
.the priri-ciple that the date of drawing out from Court governs·
limitation and ·not the date of realization by the Court.
.
It is urged on behalf of the appellants· that immediateiy
payment is made into Court the money passes out of the·
ownership of the judgment-debtor and can be· attached by
.~UPA"j{a.
~,

me
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Y1NK&
other decree-holders, or rather that they can daim rateable
SUPAYA
distribution if they have -satisfied the conditions of section 73,
v,·
Civil P,'ocedure 'Code, It is also urged that the Lower Court MAUNG KI!$"
should not have used the analogy of Article 182, and the cases
undel' it, when Article 81 clearlylay-s-down a Urllitation ofthree
years from the payment·to the surety.
What the Lower Court followed were the rulings of a preponderance of the High Courts under Article 182 that an appli;.
cation to withdraw money from Court is a" step it! aid of.
execution," and therefot'c Cl"eate~ a-f:o.esh starting point for the
next application, but thiS it is urged does not justify holding
that" payment to Hie -creditor" under Article 81 is made o'nly
when an application to withdraw is'filed 01' payment out QfCourt
made. The Cht-'tty in this caSe it maybe noted applied on 16thAugust :19J8 to withdraw an accumulation of monthly instalments and received pay-menton 20th Se,f>tember 19-18. This will
(:ertainly keep alive ~he' d~ree as against Mal:mg Kin if necessary, but wit! ita1Tect Maullg Kin's right of 'Suit against the
appellants'r
( do not see wbatCOnllectioll there is between the two, and
it seems to me that the only point i~ whether the -two cases of
. -4 -Cal., ·529, and 20 Mad., 23, . al'e rightly decided and should
govern this cas~. . They were both of them -suits forcontribution and Article 81 dId not apply, and the -case quoted by the·
respondent's Advocate, namely·I.L.R. 39 Mad., 288, does' not
. help as it only says that the right to sue 'arises when payment
is actually made, The question here is what constitutes. payment to the surety.
In the case of Ftwkoyuddefl Mahomed Ahsan:. v. Mohiina
-chunder Chowdhery(3) it was held that under Article 100 ()fth~
. Act of 1871 corresponding to the present Article 99 the calise
of action arose when the sale-proceeds were drawn out of
Court by the decrec7 holderand in the case of Pattqbhiramyya
Naidtt v. Ramayya Naidu (4) the learned Judges said thatthey
were disposed to follow this decision, assuming that the.case
came under Article 61.. There was no argument on the point
in either. of these cases, and' therefore nothing to show the
grounds on ~hich the decisions w.el'e based.

(S)

T

.L.R.:4CaJ., 529.

. (4}I,L~. 20 Mad., 23•.
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Article 81 makeslimitation -begin to run from the time when
the surety pays the creditor and the principal debtor remains
MA'I.1NG KIN. liable to be sued for three years only after this payment has
been made.. In this case the Chetty allowed nearly foul' years~
instalments to accumulate before he withdrew the money, and
it has .been held that there is no bal' of limitation for an applj~
,cation to withdraw money standing to a party's credit in Court,
·so that even fifteen years aftel' the money could be withdrawn
(see Apurba v. Chundermony,· 10 C.W.N., 354). If so, and if
tne WIthdrawal starts limitation running, it is clear that a
principal debtor's liability can be indefinitely extended by
neglect of the decree-holder to take his money out of Court.
This was surely not intended, and I think it is clear that the
'payment must be r~garded from the point of view of the
'surety's parting with his money and crediting it to the decreeholder's account. It was definitely placed to his credit in
Court in this case just as if it had been paid in to his credit at
bis bank, and the Court could no more refuse to give it to him
·on his application than his bank could.
In the case of Torab Ali v. Nibruttin (5) it was· held under
Article 61that the money was paid and t'he cause of action arose
when. the decretal amount was paid into' Court, and· if that
.constitutes payment under Article 61 I do not see why it. does
not equally constitute payment unde.· Article Sl. As the
.creditor in this case had got a decree the payment8 were made
':through the Court but it seems to me that they were payments
to the creditors all the same. The surety. could cet'blinlysue
the principal debtor atonce without waiting till the Chetty
, .chose to withdraw the money, and this seems tocoticludethe
:matter because, if the period of limitation once begins to run, it
must continue without interruption (section 9) and
have
;run out in three years.
I must therefore respectfully differ from the findings to the
,Contrary, and hold that in this case payment to the surety was
:rnade when tne m.oney wasc::red.ited. in Court.
The·sult: was brought on 20th February 1919 and thePlaintitf
·suedonly for the amounts withdrawn, inclu~ng Rs.18-6-0
received In Court on 12th October 1918. He has specified the
:particular sums and, although ,he has' paid stamps. to co~er a
SUPAYA

will

~

(6} '.L.R, 13 Cal., 155.
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larger amount than he will now get, I do not think I can allow
'him in this suit to include further payments in, for which be
has not sited.
The payments in which he can 1"ecover begin on 4th March
1916 and amount to Rs. 575-t2-O. The Rs. 18.;.(i-Ocannot be
incl'uded as this was ·for balances not drawn of payments made
in 1914 and 191"5.
The decree of the Lower Court will be modified and there
will be a decree for Rs. '575-12-0 with costs on that amount.

&fore B. H. Heald, Esq., M.A.,
NGA THET SHE

AND ONB "D.

I.C~S.

KING-EMPEROR.

Mr. N. If. Mukerju-for Applicant.

C"',"I"'" Procedure-{35-438.

lIppe,. Burma Crimlnallustic~Regultttion-Schedule, section. XII.

Held.-tbat section XUof the scbedule to the Upper Burma Criminal

Justice Regulation does not limit a District Magistrate's ordinary powers
in revision under the Criminal Procedure Code but extends his powers
. under section 438 by allowing him to deal with the caSes of second and
third class Magistrates as he thinks..fit instead of reporting them to the
High Court for orders.

Petitioners were sent up by the Police for Itrial under
section 325 of the Indian Penal .code in respect of 'serious
injuries~eived.byone Po Ka during a Iracaswhich resulted
.from gambling at Puzanetkin Village in the Myingyan Di~trict.·
The Magistt:ate dischar.ged the petitioners but noted at the
end of his judgment that many of the witnesses mentioned by
Po Ka in his deposition, which was recorded in hospital when:!
it was thought that he was likely to die, had not been examined..
The District Magistrate, having called for the 'Case in
revision, said that there appeared from the proceedings and
the police papers to begroun4s for further enquiry :and,
ordet'ed that enquiry to be held by the Senior Magistrate.. '
Petitioners ask me to set aside that order in revision and I
have read the records and heard.their learned Advocate..
Oneaf the grounds. argued is. that a District Magistrate'
in Upper Burma has no power to revise the orders of first
class ~agistrates. In view of the express .of provisioni
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sections 435 to 438 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, this
argument would not be wOl·th noti~e, but for the fact that it is;
constantly cropping up hi cases in this Court. It is of course
based on tbe provisions of section XU of the Schedule to.the
Upper Burma Criminal Justice Regulation which says that a
District Magistrate in revising the order of a second 0" third
class IVlagistrate, may, subject to certain limitations, "pass
such order as he,thinks fit."· That pr.ovision obviously does
not limit the District Magistrate's ordinary powers in revision
under the Code but o.n the contrary extends his powet's under
section 433 by allowing/him to ~eal with the cases of second
and third class Magistrates as he thinks fit instead of reporting them to this couri: fot' orders.
So far as the me't·its of the present case are concerned, it i 8
.perfectly clear from the Magistrate's own note that there was
scope for further enquiry, and I see no reason to intel'fere with
the District Magistrate's discretion in the matter.
The application is dismissed.

Before· B. H.· Heald,
NGA SAN DUN

t'.

E.~q.,

1.C.S.

[{lNG-EMPEROR.,

Criminal Procedure 406, 42:1 (e) (dl.

Held,-that in an appeal under section 40G of the Code of Criminal
Procedure the District Magistrate has power. under section 423 (el and (a)
of the Code to alter or reverse the order under appeal and to make any
consequential or incidental order that may be just and proper.
I.L.~. 23 Cal.,. 8.
'

The police reported petitioner to the Subdivisional Mltgis-'
trate, Amarapura, for actiol;l un4er section 107 of the Cod~ of
Criminal Procedure.
On that report the Magistt'ate decided to take action against
petitioner under section 110 instead of section 107 of the Code,
and after taking evidence directed petitioner. to. enter into a
bond in Rs. 200 with two sureties to be of good behaviour for
one year.
Petitioner appealed to the District Magistrate who set aside
the order for security for good behaviour, and 'directed the'
Magistrate to make further enquiry against 'petitioner under
-se~tion 107 of the Code.
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The Magistrate, instead of taking pt'oceedings 8.gainst peti.
tiOJlCl' undCl' sc'Ction 107, noted in the diary of the record of
the pl'oceedings undet' section 1 1-0 that he h::td been ,'eferred
to a ruling which debarred t~e District Magistrate from ordering further enquiry in proceedings -under section 110 of the
Code, and gave petitioner time
apply to this· Court for
revision of the District Magistt·ate's.order.
I have heard petitioner and referred.to the case menti9ned
by the Magi;tt:'ate, namely the -ease of DaYa11atk Talttqdar v.'
K.-E. (I), and J. ·find that what the learned Judges said in that
case was" it appears
-us that the District Magistrate had
no'p(j\VCI' undet' thc'-)aw to ol-Jcr fu·rthcl' enquiry in the terms
ill whkh fte did." In that case an order for security for good
behaviout' had been made against the petitioner, and on appeal
·the District Magistrate set aside that order and directed that
there ·should be a -Jurther .enquirY,and at the sa~e time
,requir-edincreased -securlty<f.rom the petitioners.
It-seems
me dE$r dlat in .an .appeal ul1de.- section 406
the Dist:rictMagistrate bas power under section 423 (c) and
.(dJof the Code -to altel' 01' ~everse the . o t·der under appeal and
to make allY 'consequenti~ll or incidental order that may be
,just and proper:
Hthe Dish·jct Magistrate considered that the order for
seCurity:{orgood behavio'ur was not warranted by the evidence
or the circumstan~s.of the .£ase but was of opinion that the
·case was Olle in which an ot;der for security to keep the
peace might be justified, I see no r-cason to believe that he wa's
not . c ompet-ent to set aside the order for security for· good be.
haviour and at the same time.to o.-der proceedings to ~e taken
under section 107. 'that procedure would be analogous to
that prescribed i~ section 423 (b) which empowers an Appellate
Court in an appeal from ·a·conviction to reverse' the finding
. and sentence and to order the ac.cused to be 1:'etri~, and would
. not ili·my opinion be -open to any objection.
.
Further apart from the provisions of sootion423 the District
Magistrate had power to initiate yroceedings· against petitioner
under section 107 ~fthe C~de, and in view of the provisions of
-Section XV of the Schedule to the Upper Burma "Criminal

to
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(1) I.L.R. 28 Calcutta,-page 8.
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Justice Regulations, which says that no order shaH be reversed
or altered on appeal or revision on account of any irregularity
of procedure unless t.~e irregularity has occasioned a failure of
justice, I should not interfere. even if I thought that theDistrict Magistrate's procedure was irregular, since I fail to·
see that that procedlll'e has occasioned any failure of justice.
{ therefore see no rea-son to interfere and I dismiss the'
application.

N"GA:SAt.<
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Before R. C. J. Swinhoe, Esquire.'
MA EIN HLAING ANDTHREB OTHERS ". MA SHW-B KIN•.

Cwilzi«l

.4/JHI

Mr. D. Dutt-for Appellants. '

19:1O,

Mr; L. Pi/lay-for Responderit.

HI. 16zlf
Itt"OdH~",

'

. BuddhistLaw~Inheritartce.
A Burman· f1uddhist married a second wife after the death of hisfil"St
wife, a.nd died leaving. a child by his first wife, and his second wife, with
'her son by him, The survivin~ widow's c1aim.was time-barred, and she:,
also'relinquished it. In a suit by the son of the second marriage for a
share of the htlapCfzon property of the first marriage brought to the second,
which was in the possession of the ehild of the· first marriage.
Held.-dissenting from the ruling'in Mi Chan Myav~ Mi Ngwe Yon,.
II U.H.R.,. 1914-16, p. U-that the child of a secon<i marriage is, On the
death of his father, entitledto a one·eighth share in the hnapazon property
of the first marriage, lind that this share is not reco\'crable through hiB
mother, but is independent of her, and can be sued for in her life-time
being taken direct from the three-quarter share of the child of the first
tuarriage.
1I U.B.R., 1914·16, p. 74-dissented from; 10 L.B.R., p. 10-followed;
U Gaung's Digest, sections 212 and 229~
• Attasankhepa DIzamm'athat, section'220. Tha Gywe's "Conflict of'
Authority in Buddhist Law," Volume n, pages 86 and 96. '
May Oung's "Treatise on Burman Bu<idhist Law," Part Ill, page 257.10 B.L.T.,p.41. I U.B.R., 1910,13, p.178.
'

The relationships of the parties in this appeal are as.
fo~lows:-

Bo Htaik I{yi.

Ma Thin Hton
(1st wife).

I

.

Ma Bin Hlaing (1st defendant).

1
1\'1a NgweHla'ing,
(2nd defendant).'

I

Maung Htoon Pe
(3rd defendant).

Ma Shwe Khin,
(2nd wife).

I

Maung Taing Aung'
(plaintiff).

I'

Maung Htoon Tin
(4th defendant).

Bo Htaik.Kyi fit'st.married Mil. Thin Hton and firstdefen~,·
dartt-appellant is their, daughter, the remaining defendants;

ilL]
¥A,~I~
heiu!:. lit'sl tkfl'lul:lIlt's ('hildn'll_ Ma Thin Htondied and"Bo 'a.LAiNG
IHail< I{yi Ihl'll m:uTied Ma Sllwe Khin and plaintiff-respondent ,-, 'to;
MA SHW~
is Iheit' SOil. His father Bo Htaik Ryi is dead but his mother
KiN.
is still alive, and, as he is a minor,he sues tJwough her as his
next friend. In the plaint it is stated that she too has a share
in the property in suit but she relinquishes it, The suit was
for partition of certain lands said to be the hnapazon propertyof Do Htaik Gyi andMa Thin Htorl and in the defendant's
Poss($sion of which plaintiff claimed that he was entitled to a
one-fourth shat'e. He also claimed Rs. 178-12~O bEdng a onefOUl'th shm'e of Hs. 715, the amotlnt for which other lands left
by 80 I-Itail< Gyi had been either mortgaged by or redeemed
f,'om first defendant,
Defendants-appellants' written statement is not clear, but
there is no denial that the property is the hnapazdn of
Htaik Gyi and, his ffrst wife,
They said the lands in plans (00) and (~) were ,r~ceived on'
mortgage for Rs. 215 and that other lands were mortgaged by
plaintiff. TIH.'Y aiso said that the estate ought to.bedivided:
into eighlhs, and that a suit for partition ShbUld not be:
brought but no reason for this is given. The issues were::"""
(l)Were the lands as pel" plans (00) and (Q) bobabaing
lands of Nga H taik Kyi 01" were'they ,¢ortgaged by others t(2) Were the sums Rs, 100 and R$~ 115 mentioned in
paragraph 4 of the plaint paid as additional advance 011 thelands as per plat)s (00) and (Q)?
(3) Should pl~intiff. sue for the Rs.200 andRs. 800,
mentioned in paragraph 40f the plaint?
(4) Should the est~te bedividedilltQ four. or eight shares?'
(5) Should the lands as per. plans (00) and (0) be
partitioned?
There was examination of the:: parties befor.e issUes: werefixed and only Ma Ein Hlaing was examined as a witness on
behalf of the plaintiff. She gave particulars of the lands in
her possession and those mortgaged by and redeemed from
her and said that plaintiff once asked forhisinhep.itance but
she did not give it .because he was young,
The Judge decided thatthesuit for partition of Rs.200 and'
300 mortgage moriey received by M:i Ein Hlaing must be:'

Bo·
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dismissedon the authority of Nga Ya Raw v. Nga Hya (0
and that, as to the remaining money and the lands, after
deducting further sums paid, the plaintiff will get one-fourth
of Rs. 78. and of the lands, on the authority of the MenUckye'
DkamJn::rtha.{. The ,-eference given howevcl- is not tt·acea-ble.
.An appeal was made by the pre~ent appeUants, and the
District Court held that plaintiff could sue in the life-time of
his mothel- as his c1ai~ was through his deceased father, not
through'his mother; and. that it was not time-barred as he is.
stiHa minor.· The ap.peal was dismissed, as it was said that
thel"e was no objection raised to the share being one-fourth
and. not one-eighth. U nfOl"tunately the District Judge did. not·
quote any rulings or Dhamrnathats and disposed of the .case
veley sumtllarily.
{tis notunnatuI'alIy objected now that the Lower AppeHat-e'
COHl·t'S judgment was not according·to.faw and it is also stated
that the decision that p1aintiff can claim in his mother's life-·
time is. "\VTong. The.grounds of appeal to the District -Collrt
. were that the daim ofMa ShweKhin was time-barred so she'
was claiming thorough her son, but that no partition could be
allowed hetweenthe-ehildren while the step-mother is alive.
As the mot·-hel"s claim is time-barred her child's claim is alsotime-bal:red. The Lower Gourt erred in.granting a one-fourth
Shal"e, and not considering that it was time-barred and was
against the Dhamrnathats and that the plaintiff had instituted
a suit for another person..
.
The obvious meaning of these ,grounds is that the son has
no share apart from his mother but can only claim through
her, so that his suit is not maintainable because she has·.
lost her right to sue owing to limitation, also that he cannot
sue while his mother is alive and that the granting of a one~
fourth share is against the Dltcllttmatltats. I do not agree
therefore that thegt'ounds of appeal do not include an objection to the granting of a one-foUl,th sha're, as the District
Judge has said, and the written statement in the case pointed
out that the division ought to be into eighths. As a matter. of
fact it: did hot cleafly raise the objection that no partition was;
allowable in iV[a Shwe Khin's life-time, neither did Ma BiR
(I) I

UIB.R., 1910·18, p. 178.
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Hlaing in hel' evidence, but the point was taken on fil'st appeal.
The position is thel'efore clear, both plaintiff and first defen.. _
,dant are children of Bo Htaik Gyi by different wives, and the
pi'operty in dispute belongs to the earlier marriage. The
-question therefore resolves itself into this-must plaintiff's
claim be through his mother or has he got a distinct and
separate claim from his mother's claim? If the latter, it is
<dear that it has nothing to do with whether his mother is alive
'01' not-he claims direct, on his fathel"s death, from his halfsis-tel' and hel' children in possession of the pl-operty. The
stll'vivillg widow does not make a claim, so the case is only for
the sllal'e, if any, of the plaintiff, and not fo,- any time-barl-ed
:.;h~H'c of the widow.
There is a direct conflict of authority in Upper and Lower
Em-ma on the point in issue. In the case of Mi Chan Mya: v.
Mi Ngwe (2) it was held that the children of a first marriage
were, on the death of their father who had married again after
the death of their mother, entitled to three-fourths of the lettetjnva: of the first marriage taken to the second man'iage and the
-sllI'viving widayv entitled to one-foUl-th, the childl'en of the
-second m:ll"I'iage getting nothing till their mother died, when
-they got her share. In that case the property was in the possession of the surviving widow, who had {as in the present case) a
'minor soil, and a suit was therefore instituted by the child of the
first marriage. The claim howevel< was as -a keittima adopted
,child of that marl'iage and the greatel' part of Mr. McColl's
judgment is taken up with a discussion as to the pl-oof of this
adoption and whether it was keittima or apaddittha, and
whether the adoptive tie had been subsequently sevel'ed or not.
-The latter portion of the judgment, however', deals with the
:Iast ground of appeal which W.iS that the giving to the childo£
- ~the first marriage of three-fourths of the property taken to the
:second marriage was contrary to Buddhist law" as there is a'
_son of the second marriage." The learned Judge after observ;ing the contradictory nature of the.texts collected in section
_229 of U Gaung's Digest, Volume I,and also referring to section
220 of the Attasankhepa Dhammathat said that he was unable
;-to suppose that the Dhammathats which gave three-fourths
(2) II U.B.R., 1914·16, p. 74.
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to the children of the n1'st marriage and one-fourth to, the
surviving widowhad'ovedooked the fact that there might be
cbi~drenof the second marriage; as, in the case of the Manuyin
and the Dayajjasuch children are definitely mentioned,
without disturbing the three-fourths and one-fourth division..
As regards section 220 of the Attasankliepa,Dhamm.athat noted
above, which distinctly lays down that, when there arechildi~n
{)f the second marriage,the division must be into eighths; of
which such children get one-eighth taken from the share of
thec-'nildren of the 'first marriage;' not trom that of the widow',
the' {earned Judge' r.emarks" The Attasan:khe-pa; D hammathat
was compiied by the tate ;Kil1wun Mingyi, UGaung, the coin..,
piler of the Digest. He was learned in Buddhist Law and had
ex.pe1'ience of its app1ication,and his opinion is~ntided to very
great weight. U nf~rtunately this pai-ticu4ai" work of his is
dogmatic. No authorities are cited; tIwoughou-t the work
there is evidence or attempt to rocol1cile -contradictory texts of
the older Dlunnmathats without any 'hint of the method, of
reconciliation and the -tenden~Y1s to elaborate intricate rules
of division of property which are nevel" JoHo\'\yed in practice,
4!-.g. the,rule.given in section H;r." - '
Theconc!usion come to thel'efol'e was that ".the children of
the second marriage .get nothing hecause their mother is still
living, .but on her death they got hel'share." As regards the
lettetpwa of the second marl'iage it was agreed that the texts
are almost unanimous; and that the children of the first
marriage are entitled to one-eighth which was ·accordingly
given.
'The same point arose for decisioli in the recent case in
L~we1' Burma Ma Layv. TUTl- Shwe(3) and was :decided by
Sir Daniel Twomey,:ChiefJudge, in the opposite way to Ma
Chan Mya's case. .Unfortunately the latter case Cannot have'
bee.n brought to the notice
the Court as the judgment contains the following remarks: "It appears that neither the
Chief Court nor the Judicial Commi~sioners'hav¢yetdeflnite]y
d~cided ~hequestioriwhether,in a case like the p.i:'eseht, the
, 9ftsprIng of the second marriage are entitled to a sh~re inth~
j~infproperty acquired during the father's 'first niar'~iag~'." ,-' ,
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The consequence is that no reference is made to Ma Chan
Mya\c: case and it can only be supposed by reference to the
arguments used by the learned Chief Judge that, if he had
noticed it, he would have disagreed with the conclusion
arrived at, as in fact the case of Ma Chit Lu Ma (4) was
·dissented from.
The :facts in Ma Lay's case are CU-ri9usly similal" to those
in the present appeal, ·even to the fact that the surviving
widow's owoshare was time-barr-ed and that a next friend
sued on behalf of the minor son, Tun Shwe, to get a shal"'C {loom
Ma Lay, the daughter of the first marriage, of the property
·hrought to the second marriage. The addition of MaLay's
step- bt'othtw and the widow herself as defendants makes no
difference to the question of Tun Shwe's right to claim during
his motner's1ife-time, nor to the share whidl he should get,
The decision in the case was that, as there is a child of the
second marriage, the division is into eighths, of whic·h the
·surviving widow gets two shareS and the children of the first .
and second marriages get:five shares and one share respectively; in other words "the widow should in <.i.nycase get her
·one-fourth share, and the one-eighth share of hel" :children
·should come out of the three-fourths share which the children .
'of the former marriage would have t'oceived if the widow were
-ehildless."That is a one-eighth share is taken from the share
of the children of the first marriage and given to those of the
'second, so that .the latter's claim is quite independent of the
widoi.v's and would have to be given in her life-time and
'whethel" hel' claim is time-barred or not. In -coming to this
-decision the Chief Judge dissented from the ruling in Mi CMt .
Lu M~ v. illi WinMa U {5) and pointed out that the Dayajja has
two. contradictory texts, one giving the step-mother only .a'
share, and the ottIergiving a separate share also to her·
··children (which is apparently not noticed in the Upper Burma
Ruling), and that the lllanuyin, which is the solitary Dhamma.that that declares uncompromisingly against any share being
given. to the children of the second marriage, goes on to say·.
." nor shall' any of the property acquired during the second
:"*a.rrjage l>e given to the children of the first marriage." Not.
,.()~ly l>,4\S this latter rule not keen followed by the Gourts,but
. H) 10 B.L.T., 41.

(5) 10 B.VI". 0 ..
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it is contradicted by the same Dhammathat which lays down
" on the death of the mother, the father mal"ries again a~d
dies, leaving issue by the second marriage. The estate shall be
divided, and the second wife shall get five shares, her children
by the m:lrriage two shares, and her step-children one share."
This can only. refer to pl'Operty acquired during the second
marriage of which it is immediately afterWal"ds declared that
the step-children shall get none. Thus the value of the two
Dluintmatlutts on which the rulingpin Mi Chan Mya's case was
based must be considerably discounted::
On the other hand the A ttasankhepa Dhammathat is sup"
ported by the Kungya, Yazathat, Vinicchaya and Pakasani in
,giving a separate and distinct share to the children of the
second marriage.
It will be seen that in Ma Chan Mya's case the learned
,J lldge held that the presence of children of the second marriage
makes no difference to the division, as they got nothing, and,
1f this is so, it is hard to understand why the te~ts that are
,collected under section 212 of the Digest should be so careful
to state that the second mal"riage has been without issue.
They nearly all begin with such a phrase as "After the death
'of the mothel" the father m.m"ies again. but dies without issue"
,or "A widower ai' a widow marries again but dies without
'issue by the second marriage." The division is into fourths.
But many, of th~se same Dhammathats give the mode of
partition in section 229 of the Digest that is when there is issue
,of the second marriage, and then they divide the esta.te into
-eighths of which the children of the second mal'1-iage get one
'share of the property brought to that marriage. If such
-children have no share and' merely inherit their mother's share
-whei'l she dies, it would only be necessal:'y to give the partition,
:a,s between a step-mother and step-children and to add that the
~division is the same as regards property brought to the second
'marriage even when the step-mother has children of her own.
'Instead of this the Digest sets apart Chapter X in order to
·colleet the texts dealing with "Partition among children of a
-former· lIlarriage, their step-parents, and children of the
-second marriage" and most of the texts in section 229 of that
'C/:lapter deal with property of the first marriage brought to,
~he second. Of course the author of the Digest is also the
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author of the Attasankhepa, and the at'!'angement of the
Dij!cst is his own, but it is shown that the fact of there being a
child by the second marriage is very widely recognised as
mal,ing a distinct difference in the partition.
The learned author of the" Conflict of authority in Buddhist
Law" deals with the matter in Volume II at page 8B et seq.
He considers the reconciliation of the conflicting texts made
by section 220 of the AttasankhejJha Dha1nmathat to be
successful, and the distinct method of partition where there
.are children of the second marl'iage toile intelligible, He does
not agl'ce with the finding in Mi Clurn Mya's case and says;
"it is hanlly {;otlccivabic that the child...cn of the second
malTiagc who at'c~1ven a. shatoe in the propet'ty acquired
during that marriage (ault oksa) in addition to their mother's
share and in 11er life-time are not~ntitled to share with their
half-brothers in the property acquired during their father's
first marriage {which is ~tet oksa} because their mother is
alive."
l'he stJ'ange thing is t~lat there is no dispute about the·
childn~n of the fil'st Imm'iage ·getting one--eighth share of the
letldJlt~~a of the second marriage, and in Mi Chan Mya's <:ase it
is admitted that the texts are almost unanimous in favour of
this. As this is so, it seems to me that the childr.en of the
second marria,ge have just as strong a claim to a similar share
in the property acquired during the first marriage, and no
reason is shown in the Dluimmathats why the children of each,
mutTiage should not mutuaIJy have a one-eighth sha-re iQ the
pl:ope.·ty of the other marriage. In the Conflict, Volume II,.
page 96, this is accepted without any demur by the learned
author. The reason :for the division into eight parts as laid down,
in the Menukye, Chapter X, section 10, when children by more
than one marriage have to be pt'ovided for is explained by Mr.
May Oung in his Treatise on Burman Buddhist Law, Part III,_
page 257, when dealing with pt'operty acquired during the
second malTiage, as follows:
" When the case of a son by the second marriage had to·
be pt'ovided for he was given one-fourth out of the jJubbaka's:
ordinary one-sixth, and one-fourth of his parent's ordinary
five-sixths, making two out of eight shares for him and
a.rriving atthe proportion of 1,5 and :2 {section 10)." Why-
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should not the same reasoning hold good as regards"' the'
children when the property is acquit-ed during the first ~arriage·
I.{A SHWE
arid provision is being made for a: child by the se~ond
····KIN•.
marriage?
It is true that MI-.May ()un~'s division is hased on his.
argument thatthe proper shat-c of a step-child as against his.
step-parentonly should be one-sil>.-th and not one-eighth, and.
also that this is not the basis of the division adopted in the
c::J.se of a Ma Lay v. Tun Sliwe, but the result is the same,
namely that a son by one marriage gets one-eightIi~of the·
property acquired during the other marriage as a distihc!\,'share
In both cases provision is made fortlfe factthatethere is a
son by the second· marriage; in the first case by taking onefourth from the jJubbcdia and one-fourtl1 from the parent, if"
Mr. May Oung is right, and in the other case by leaving alone
the pa.rent's share (whiph is only one quarter) and taking an,'
eighth from the three-quarter shal'e of the child of the first
marriage.
Mr. May Oung does not comment on the ruling in Mi Chan
Mya's case as toa son having to wait till his mother is dead,
but he notices the case, and he appeared as Advocate ror the
appellants in the Lower Burma case of Ma Lay v. Tun Shwe'
where, as the judgment shows, he llt'ged that the children of
the second marriage would not get any share, and any how
would have to wait till their moth.er died. Yet, oddly enough,.
he was able only to produce as his authority the case of Ma'
Chit LuMa v. Mi,' Win Ma (10 B.L.T~; 41) and did not Cite the:
Upper Burma Ruling, which di'rectly supported him. In his:'
treatise
too the Lower Burma Ruling is not alluded
to, as.
.
.
probably i~ was not then printed.
With great deference to the opinion of my learned prede-·
, cessor it seems to me therefore that the ruling inM,i' blum·
. Mv~'s.' case is based' on too slender authority and that, as'.
against it, there is a considerable body of the Dkammidhats-'
including the AttasankhefJa which insist that a differentdivi-~iop" ~u~tbe made when there is issue of t~~ second marriage,
and this seems to me 'in accorda,nce with rea~on; i must'
~~refore: agr;~e. w:ith the l~w.as· iaid do~n i~Ma irrYs,c~se'
~nd .hold that the plaiiltiff~resppndent, Maung Taing Aung,,' is
entitled to a one-eighth share 'in the hnapazOn property ofthe:
HiAING
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6rst marriage, now in defendant-appellant's possession, and
that this sn.we is not recoverable through his mothet:, but can
be sued for tllll'jog her life-time.
The Ptlsult is that plaintiff's share is one-eighth and not onefourth as allowed, as the objection was taken in the District
COllrt and again here. There has been no appeal as to the
findings of the fact of the first Court, Therefore the lands
as per plans (00) and (~) are divisabJe as being bobabaing
property and not received 011 mortgage, and plaintiff-respon~
dent's share is one-eig~th also the sums of Rs. 200 and Rs. 300
must be ex·c1uded and a one-eighth share will be given of
Rs. 80 being Rs. 215 (not Rs. 213 as stated in the judgment of
the 6,'st Court) less Rs. 135,'sums stated to have been further
advanced.
The appeal has been partially successful but not on the
main ground that the suit was not maintainable in the mother's
life-time, and I consider it wi!! be fair for each party to pay its
own costs in this Court. In the Lower Courts the costs will
.stand as they are,·as defendant-appellants appeared to agree
that anone-eighth share was payable but refused to give it as
the mother was alive. Had the share been offered it might
have been accepted and the litigation "cndered unnecessary.

G.B.C.P.O.-No. 27. J.C. V.B., 5-\0.1921-15°.
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Circular Memorandum NO.1 of 1917.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA

TO

ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA,
Dated Mandalay, the 21st March 1917.

A perusal of the appended extract from the Statesman of the 1st
December 1916, and of Mr. Brewester's note on it dated the 4th
December 1916, is invited. Mr. Brewester is the expert adviser
to the Director, Criminal Intelligence, on matters connected with
forgery, photography, hand-writing, etc.
_ There can be no doubt but that finger print impreSSIons can be
copied by the transfer' process descr'ibed. A finger impression expert
can, as before, testify to the identity of two or m()re finger impressions, but he will have to be cautious in testifying that any particularimpression was transfert'ed directly from Ithe finger' to the paperunder examination.
By order,
ED. MILLAR, _

Registrar..

Circular Memorandum NO.2 of 1917.

PROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF _THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
'To

ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated ",andalaYi the 21st March 1917.
The foUawing is pu'biished for the inform,at-ionand guidance of
all Magistrates in Upper Burma:, Extract :fromthe remarks made by the Sessions Judge, Toungoo
Division, in ,Criminal Revision No. 223 of 1.916 of his Court'
on the9th, Augustf916, on a review of the proceedings in
'Criminal.Regular N:o. 86 of 1916, ofthe Township Magistrate,
'Y-edashe,Toungoo District.

,**

-

.-., *

*

,

*

" I notk.e inthj~-ca~e, asio tnostI have seen, the express -Pl'<lvi-sions of section 103 {2), ':Criminal Procedure Code, are.ignored by
the Excise officers. I. am afraid that the-Police usually make the
'same mistake. 'rhe Code says that a,search Hst shall'be prepat<ed.
but that no person attending the search shall be required to attend the,
court as a witness unless specially summoned by it. Yet the Police
and Excise Department go on sending up as witnesses the lugyis who
attend searches. Magistrates are also much to hlame for this state
of things. They should require the search list to he produced, have
it shown to accused and then number it as a -documentary exhibit.
, 'The list shows where articles have been found. If it is properly
prepared probably in a large number oj instances nothing more than
the list with the sworn 6'Oide~oj the, officer making the search
be required. Instead of which, frqmanumher of judgments I
have perused I . gather that there. is an impression amongst some
Magistrates that lugyis must be examined. I sugg-est to the District
Magistrate the advisability of issuing departmental orders on the
'. :subject."
.
.
.

will

.*

*

*

*

*

By order,
En. MILLAR,
Registrar.

( 2 )

Extract from the" Statesman," dated Calcutta, the 1st
December 1916.
Arc we to have no illusions left? Who among us, as our revere~d
mentors would say, has ever doubted that with the advent of the
finger print impression the problem of identification had been finally
and satisfactorily solved? If any such there has been he was quite
right! The problem has not been solved. The wily criminal has
once more sprinkled salt upon the tail of the law, and thumb impressions can be forged as easily as signatures I
It is sadly appropt"iate that, just as the thumb impression took
its rise in India, having been discovered and applied by Sir Edward
Henry when Inspector-General or Police in Bengal, so the forged
thumb impression industry should also owe its origin to India-o!'
rather Afghanistan. For we are informed on good authority that
the wily Kabuli has been in the habit of forging thumb prints ror
years. In an unguarded moment, however, one or the rraternity
seems to have revealed the secret to Babu Panchkouri Chatterjee ot
H0wrah, and that gentleman has now demonstrated before the loca!
Bar Library and a Finger Print Expert from the Government
Bureau in Calcutta, that thumb impressions can be forged in five
minutes with an exactitude which deceives even the elect.

Our informant is Babu Nilananda Chatterjee, M.A., B.L., Assistant Secretary· of the Pleaders' Association of Howrah, and we
subjoin his letter dealing with the matter.
Babu Panchko\1ri Chatterjee of Howrah has done a public service
by openly demonstrating before the Bar Library and before a Finger
Print Expert from the Government Bureau at Calcutta how bya
simple process finger impressioris can be easily transferred from a
given original. Indeed Babu Panchkouri prepared such an identical
<10py of the Pingel' Print Expert's fingel:' impressions in his own
·.presence within five minutes' time that he had to admit, while
examined before the Howrah Small Cause Court, that the origin a!
.and the copy were identical. The proces!? is well known to Kabulis
~who were in the habit of copying finger impressions and forging
":documents, .and Babu Panchkouri says he owes his knowledge to
the Kabulis.
Apparentl~' we shall once more be driven tohiel'oglyphs in self~efence.
.

'Director,-

As regards the cutting from the Statesman above, I happened to
be in Calcutta when this appeared in the local editions and immediately saw iBabu Nilananda Chatterjee of the Howrah Bar. This
gentleman gave me all possible assistance. Endeavours were made.
to interview Babu Panchkouri Chatterjee, the. man who demon:strated the possibility of transferring finger prints from one paper to
another but he was not at home, being away at Hooghly in connection with some business. I hope to see him. when I next visit
Calcutta, possibly during this month.
.

(

3

)

I find by experiment that it is possible to transfer a finger impres-from one paper to another in such a manner as to deceive even
a finger print expert. The process employed is a very simple one,.
costing little or. nothing for materials, and only needing a short time
in which to do the work especially ·if the impression' to be used as a
matrix is fresh. First a thin stl'ong paper is smeared with a glutin-·
DUS substance, such as Gum Arabic. This paper is then placed on
the finger impression to be reproduced, pressure being applied to'
force the gum to take up as much as possible of the ink of the
original impression. So far as my experiments have gone it seems.
to require a~Qod &al of practice to obtain just the right consist;ency
of the g~mmy 'Substance, because if used too wet or too dry a satis-·
factory impression is not obtained Or the gum adheres to the two·
papers to suchan extent that it becomes .exceedingly difficult to
separate one paper from the other. Having, however, obtairied' a.
satisfact-ory negative, this is placed on a fresh paper in the position
it isdesir.ed it 'Should occupy, some slight pressure being applied.
The next step is to remove the negative and all traces of gum. This·
is done by applying wafer to the paper of the negative andrubbirtg
gently with. >thennger untilthe p~.per is rubbed away. The negative
now becomes a positive when itadberes to the fresh paper, and it
is entirely cleaned by the continued, .but gentle, application of -cold
water. The final result isapeJ:'I'Cctly clear and exact duplicate of
the original, thoughof·coursethe ink of the tral1sfer is not anything
like so4enseas the original.
. ..
It isobvioU'sthattheot"dillary methods of classification and
identi6.cation will not avail to detecta "trans~er "fi'om a genuine
impression taken ·.directfrom ,the finger, for the reason that the
"pattern" will in each caSe be identical. My enquiries and experiments are not yet complete, but so far as I can see atpresent it would
be advisable in future to treat with. caution any single finger print
affixed to a document, the authenticity of which cannot be established
beyond doubt by independent witnesses, and especially so when the
ink cif such an impression is of a grey or grer,ish colour. In a
genuine impressiontheddges at'e clear and . 'sharp," but ina
" transfer·" this is not so, the lines appearing to be "fuzzy " and not
so " sharp" .as in an original impression. . It is difficult. to explain
the condition of each line in a "transfer," but one who hilS had
experience oHp.e difference, say, between a hand engraved line and
the same line reproduced .by means of photozincography would, I
think, be ableto appreciate it. .1n some cas~s too, depending on the.
nature of the paperusedto take the final "transfer," the fibre;:;oftha
paper may be disturbed. Tr:aces pf ,gum may also be discernible. A.
low power microscope or a short focus CClddinglonleris is, It~ink,.
.. necessary-hi' ·su~h·· cases.and thesuspecte<:.l impres(;i()nshould. he:
examined .by good oblique light.
.
.. . . . ..... .. .
~I 'will submit a furthernote~ afrer my next visit toCalcu~ta.
~ion

F.

the 4th December 1916.
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Circular Merflorandum No. 3 of 1917
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER.
UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 21st March 19) 7.
Attention is invited to the remarks appended below of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in connection with OI,del" XIII,
rule 4, of the Code of Civil Proce;dure, 1908.
.

There was no Judicial Commissi<tner at the time theil- Lordships
issued their instructions.
.
By order,
ED. MILLAR,
Registrar.

Remarks made by their Lordshij;sof the Privy Council in the appeal
of Sadik Hussain Khan v. Hashim Ali Khan (I.LoR. 38 All.,
627) at page 663.
"Finally, their Lordships feel bound to cl:'iticise adversly a,
practicefollowed in these two cases,which is as illegal as it is slovenly
and embarrassing. By the 1418t section of" The Civil Procedure,
Code, 1877," repeated in "The Civil Procedure Code, 1882," and
practically re-enacted in Order XIII, rule 4, ofthe Rules and ordc1'111
passed unde~ the Code of Civil Procedure of 1908, it is provided
that a presiding Judge shall endorse with his own hand a statement
. that it (i.e., a document proved or admitted in evidence) was proved.
.against Or admitted by the person :;J.gainst whom it was used. That
<cout'se was in many instances not followed at the hearing of these
two cases, with the result that embarrassing and preplexing controversies arose on the hearing of these appeals as to whether or not
certain documents, prints of which were bound up in the record, had.
be~n given in evidence. There is no possible excuse for the neglect
.in this manner, of the duty imposed by the Statutes, since so long
ago as t~e 3rd March 1884, a circular was addressed by·the then
Regi$trar of the Privy Councifto the Registrar of the High CdUt't
.ofCalcutta calling attention to the requirements of the then existing
law and the necessity of observing them. A copy of this circular
'was sent not only to the High Courts of Madras, Bombay and Alia·'
habad, but, in addition, to the Judicial C.omrnissioner of Oudq. and
othet' Judicial' Commissioners. Their LOt'dships, with a. view of
insisting on the obs~r'ltance of the wholesome provisions of these
'S,~atutes, will, in ()rder to prevent injustice, be obliged in fu(g.re
the hearillg of In~an appeals to refuse to t'ead or permit to be used
:anydocu~entnot endorsed in the manner required.!"
.

on

Circular Memorandum No.4 of 1917.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER"
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALLMAGI'SIfRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dq;ted Mandalay, the 27th March 1917.The att-entioriof aU ~agistrates is invited to the need. for .paying
the most cear-eful heed to the way in whichcharg.es .are. joined
together, and to-;theconditions under which persons can be tried
tog-ether in one -trial. J\'[istak~sl!l.resofrequently made about this
important subject,.andso much time is wasted through such mistakes,.
that the'foUowing instrtlc:tions are issued. It must be renlembered
that misjoinder is fatal to the validity ofthe trial, and the Appellate
Court has no option, but to··set aside the convictionandor4er a
-retrial. .
The sections o-rthe -'Criminal ProcedureC-ode applicable are:
233-239. Thesttvject is also dealt with in paragraphs 228-234,
Courts Manual.
.
(08ection 233 provides thatfor·eaceh distinct offeneether-e must
be a separate charge.
It is quite-common ,to find a charge drawn up as follows : "That
you on the 6th June voluntarily caused hurt to Po Ka and Ma Me...·
As each of these acts of causing hurt constituted a distinct offence,
the charge is bad, even although the two offences occurred in the
course of the salne transaction.
Separate offences must not be lumped together in a-single charge~
Another common example of a similar error is where an accused
person extorts money from a body of villagers and is tried for oneoffence in a single charge for these separate acts of extortion. For
each act a separate charge should be framed and the trial should be
confined to three such acts out of the total collection.
.
(2) A· person can only be tried at one trial for more offences
than one, when(a) ·the· offences are of the same kind;
(b) and are committed within a period of twelve months;
(c) and are punishable under the same section of the'law'
applicable.
Only three such offences can be tried together.
".
(3) Section 235. The important point in this section is theexpression "same h·ansaction." The illustrations to the sec~ioB

(

2)

)

help towards understanding its meaning. In Nga Ta Pu v. Kin,E11tperOr, L.B.R., II. 21, it was held that an interval of time did not

necessarily make two events parts of a different transaction and that
theft and the disposal or stolen property could sometimes be properly
considered the same transaction. On the other hand, it has been
held that if A steals property and then is met on the road by some
policemen and,resists arrest, the theft and resistance to arrest form
two separate transactions. The test has been said to be whether
the events are so related to oneanothel' in point of purpose or (b) as
to cause and effect, or (c) as principal and subsidiary acts as to
constitute one contiiluoUS action. In the two instances given above,
theft and the disposal of stolen property are related as principal and
sudsidial'Y acts; but theft and l<esisting the police are not, as at the
time of the theft, it \vas not in the contemplation of the thief to
resist the police.
(4) Section 239 deals with the subject of the joint trials-of
persons., Persons can only be jointl~T tried when(a) they are accused of the same' offence, m<
(b) of different offences cornmitted in the same transaction, or
(c) where A is accused of committing the offence andH of
~betting it or attempting to commit it.
"'There two parties are accused of rioting, they must be tried
.,eparately. A thief and receiver of stolen property may sometimes
be tried togethel<~ But where a person throws clods on the railway
line and another person rescues him from police custody, these two
persons must be tried separately. A very common mistake is to try
persons found fishing in a leased fishery together, when each of
them is fishing on his own· account. Each of these persons is com~
mitting a separate offence and not the same offence and must be
tried separately. In Po MJ'a v. King-Emperor' (Volume 7, 272) the
Chief Court has 'held that to enable more persons than one to be
charged and tried together in one trial the offences must a,ll form
part of the same transaction. Thus although A and B jointly commit two thefts on the same day, unless these thefts form partsofthe
same tt'ansaction,separate trials for each theft must be held. ,A and
B can be tried together for the first theft, and then they must be
tried together in a separate trial for the second theft.
It would be weH for junior Magistrates to bring to the attention
of Inspecting 'officers anyldifficulties they feel ~bout the subject and
for inspecting officers to see that Magistrates understand the'se
instructions.

ED. MILLAR,

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No.5 of 1917.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,

COURT OF THE JUDI-cIAL COMMISSIONBR,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Manalttay, the 30th lJ.ctr{;;!ti 917.
The attention of the .Judicial Commissioner has· been drawn to
the· fact. that a diversity of practice exists with regard to the
<:iassiflcationof-suits relating to-decIaratory decrees in column 9
of Civil Register No. I. He directs tbat such suits shaH be entered
in that -eoiumnas..class 4.

By order,

ED. MILLAR,
Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No.· 6 of 1917..
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THB JUDICIAL COMlVUSSlONER,

To

UPPER BURMA,

ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 18th May 1917.

it has been brought to the notiCe of the J udicial.com:mission.er,
Upper Burma, that in a number of cases Magistrates -passed
sentences on accused -persons without waiting for the report of the
FingerPrint Bureau on the Prints sent for search. In some cases
very light sentences were passed and shortly after judgment it was
.ascertained that the criminal was an old offender.
The J·udicial Commissioner desires to impress on all Magistrates
.the advisability to delay passing sentences on accused persons whose
finger prints have been sent for search until a reasonable time has
been allowed for the reply to be received.
. ..

ED. MILLAR,
Registf'M.

Circular Memorandum No.7 of 1917.
FROM

To

THE REGISTRAR.
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONE.R.
UPPER BURMA,
ALL JUDGES OF CIVIL COURTS
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 6th June 1917.

The attention of all Judges is directed to the provisions of
O. XXI, r. 40, of the Code of Civil Procedure. The procedure laid
down in clause (1) would, if followed out, save District Courts
flluchtime at present spent in considering Insolvency petitions.
Judges should explain to debtors who appear before them "aftel"
notice has been issued to show cause against being committed to
the civil jail, or who are brought before them under arrest, that if
they are too poor to pay the debt, the Court has power, subject to
clause 2, to make an order disallowing the application for their
arrest or directing their release f·rom arrest. If poverty is pleaded,
the C~urt should hold an enquiry under clause 2, after-taking
action under clause 3, and pass orders, if the Court thinks fit,under
Clause 1.
".

By order,
"ED. MILLAR,

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No.8 of 1917,
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONE-R,
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.
Daf.ed Mandalay, the 14th June

1917~

Under instructions from the Local -Government, the Judicial
'Commissioner, Upper Burma, dire<:ts that when a suit is instituted
in a Court against the Burma Railways Company, Limited, the
summons on the·Company shall be served through theSnia11 Cause
-Court, Rangoon, but a -copy of the -summons shall be -sent direct by
post by the issuing-Court to the A-gent, Burma Railways, Rangoon.
. If any other Railway -Compl'!nyor Administratio.n is sued, the
.place in which its Head Office is situated should be ascertained
from thelist1appended hereto atld a 'Copy of the summons ~hould be
sent there addressed to the Manager or Agent.
.
If the ~ummons.is sent by registered post, service in the usual
way may be dispensed with.
Byorder,
ED. MILLAR,
Registrar~

(

2

)

List:sho'Wing the Court within whose jurisdiction the headq1-Utrler
offices of Railways party to the Indiatt Railway Conference
Association are situated.
Name of Railway.

Assam-Bengal

. Station at '
which head·
quarters
situated.

Name of Court or Courts within whose
jurisdiction the headquarters are"situated.

Chittangong Chittagong Court that is under the High
Court of Calcutta,
Dibru Sadiya
Dibrugarh Dibrugarh Court in the district·of Lakhimpur.
Barsi Light
Kurduwadi Civil and criminal jurisdiction of courts at
Madha, District Sholapur, Bombay Presi·
dency_
. .
.Bengal and North Gorakhpur Magistrate and Judges, Goralrhpur, High
Western.
Court, Allahabad.
Bengal Dooras
'
..
Domohllnil Jllipaiguri Court.
Bengal·Nagpur ',. Calcutta./ Sm.all Cause Court, Calcutta (CIvil).
District Judge's. Court, Alipur (l4·Parganas).
Munsiff's Court, Clipur (24-Parganas).
Small Cause Court, Sealdah (24.Parganas).
Munsiff's Court Sealdah (24·Parganas).
Magistrate's Court, at Alipur (J udicial).
Magistrate's Court, Howrah (Judicial).
The Chief Mechanical Engineer's Office which
is situated at Khaq~pur is within the jurisdiction of the CiVil and Criminal Courts at
Midnapore.
Bengal Provincial . Magra •• Hooghly Court.
.
Bhavnagar State. • Bhavnagar· BhavnagarState Courts en~oy the jurisPara.
diction. Bhavnagar is a Nattve State, Class
.
.
I, in Kathiawar.
Bom1:Jay, Baroda Bombay .. High Court of Judicature, Esplanade Road,
Bombay.
.
and Central IndillJr
Police or Criminal Court, Cruikshank Road,
Bombay.
Court of Small Causes, Lamington Road,
Bombay
Dholpur Bari
Dholpur.. Dholpur Durbar.
Eastern Bengal
Calcutta.. Original and Appellate, Civil and Criminal
jurisdiction of the Hon'ble High Court of
JUdicature, Fort William, Bengal, and also
with the Original Criminal juridiction of
the Calcutta Police Court.
East Indian
•• Calcutta . . Court of Small Causes, Calcutta.
Gondal·Porbandar
Gondal .. Gondal Estate.
State.
Great Indian Penin- Bombay•• Bombay High Court.
sula.
-Gwa1ior Light •• Gwalior... Gwalior State.
H. H. the Nizam's Secundera- Court of the District Civil Judge, Secunder.
Guaranteed State. bad.
abad, Civil matters.
Court of the Superintendent, Residenc:y
Bazaar, Hyderabad, Civil matters.
Court of First-Class Magistrate for Railways,
Hyderabad, Criminal matters.
..
Court of the First Assistant Resident, Hyder.
abad Appellate Court, High Court.
.
Court of the HOll.'ble the Resident, Appellate
Court, High Court.
.Jainnagar
.. Jamnagar Nawanagar State limits.
Jodhpur·Bikaner •• Jodhpur
Chief Court, Marwar State, Jodhpur•
.Jorhat•• Jorhat
The Jorhat Court <I.?istrict Sibsagra).

(

3

)

List showing the Court 'tllithin whose jurisdiction, the headquarter'
offices of Railways party to the Indian Railway ConferenceAssociation are situate~ontinued.
Station at
'which headName of Court or Courts within whose
amI.: 0
at way.
quarters
jurisdiction the headquarters are situated.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1J_,'-s_it_u_at_e_d._ - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - _
I
N

r R "I

Junagad State

I

Junagad

J unagad State.

2. For purposes of proper administration and,'

management of the affairs of the J unagad
Railway, the Juna~ad Stat~ ~as~de:d~o~he
Government of India the cflmmal JUrlsdlctlon
, and certain civil jurisdiction (saving sover·
eignty ri~ts) ~ver the lands lying withit? His,
Highness territory traversed by the railway
onthe understandmg that the jurisdiction so·
ceded is to be exercised so long as the land
assigned may be required for railway pur·
poses and restored when lands are no longer
required for the same.
s. As regards civil suits, Junagad State has
agreed that all suits of a .civil nature brought_
against tne J unagad State Railway respect·,
ing the loss of or damage to goods or injuiy
to persons within railway limits and cases of
a civil nature arising out of the application of .
the Railway Act over the said limits shall be
heard and decided in due course in the
Kathiawar Political Agency Courts, provided
always that the Railway Manager shall
'l'ep-resent the railway in. such suits and, not
the proprietary State of J unagad and that·
any decrees that may be passed shall be"
executed against the railway property and
not against the proprietary State of J unagad
and provided also that all other civil j'urisdiction within the limits of the said unagad
Railway shall' continue and be exercised by.'
, t1.le Junagad State.
4. The headquarters of the Kathiawar Political
Agency Court referred to above is at Jet
sar Court Civil Station, Sorath Pran, Kathi,·
awar.
Madras and South- Madras
ern Maharatta.
Messrs.
Killick Bombay
Nixon &' Co.,
Managing Agents,
the Champaner
S\1ivarajpul:' and
the Guzarat Railways.
Messrs. McLeod & Calcutta
Co.. Managing
}\gents. the
,'.
Burdwan Kutwa
Bunkura Dam9dar
river and Jessore
Jhenidah.

High Court of Judicature at Madras.
The .Registered Office and Managing Ag¢nts'
of the Guzl;lra~ Railways ;~ml'any are in
Bombay Within the JurisdICtion of the'
Bombay High, Court.
.
The executive headquarters are at Godhra
within the jurisdiction of the District Court'
,of the Panch Mahals.
High Court ofCalcLitta.

(

4

)

List showing the Court within whose jurisdiction the headquarter
offices of Railways .party to the Indian Railway Conference
Association are situated--concluded.

I

Name of Raiiway.

Morvi
Messrs. l\'lartin &
Co.,
Managing
Agent!!.
rah Sasaram

Stationat
Name of Court or Gourts within whose
which head· I
quarters' jurisdiction the headquarters are situated.
situated.
Morvi

Morvi State.
Courts having juris. Courts having jurisdiCtion over head·
diction over Agency
i quaq;ers office.
Department.
Judge's C.o.urt, Sha·, High Court, Calcutta..
.habad, Arrah.
I High
Court, Cal·
Do.
cutta.
Do•
Do.
Do.
Do.
.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Judge's Court, Delhi

I

arset·Basirhat

I
I

.Buktiarpur, Bihar
Howrah·Amta

Howrah-Sh~ala

.shahdara ... (Delhi}.
Saharanpur.

Name of
offie-e.

Mysore·Arsekere •.
.Bangalore.Chik.
Ballapur.

I

U daipur·Ohitorgarh

. Place.

District Magis.) Civil and
trate's Court.
Military
District
and Ses·
Agent
Station,
{ sions Judge's
Banga~
Court.
lore- .
• The Chief Court
of Mysore.
Traffic
The District and
Manager,
Sessions Judge's
. Loco and
Court.
Carriage
District Magis· - Bangalore
Superin.
trate's
cott..r. t.
City.
tendent, .
City
Magistrate's
Audit
Court.
Office.
Sub·Judge's
.
Court.
Munsiff's Court.
Court of Deputy COmmissioner, Lahore.
Court of Judicial. Commissioner, Oudh; Luck~
·now.
U:nder the jurisdiction of the Bareilly Courts•.

Mys.ore Durbar Rail·
ways, viz., Kolar
District.

North·Western ..
Oudh and Rohil·
khartd.
. Rohilkhand . and
Kumaon.
South Indian

Name of Court.

Lahore ••
Lu~know

Izatnagar

f

District Court of Trichinopoly•.
Subordinate Judge of Trichinopoly.
District Munsiff of Trichinopoly.
Court of Small Causes, Trichinopoly.
Udaipur•• The :Resident in M~war, Udaipur, deals with
. cases for Europeans and the .Udaipur Chi.
torgarh Railway Magistrate for Indians.·

Trichinopoly.

I

Circular Memorandum No.9 of 1917.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OP THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES IN -UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 14th June 1917.

- Several .cases have come up on appeal to-the High Court, in
which uncertified copies of maps and other entries in Land Records _
Registers have been filed, although :in -some instances full fees for
certified copies have been paid. Uncertified copies areinadmissibJe
in evidence. Judges ar-e r.equested 1dndly to see that copies are·
always certified and .not to admit uncertified copies on the record.
The method presCl'ibed for ..certifying -copies is laid down in paragt'aph 343,Burma Land Records Manual, and the fees in paragraph
350.

By <>rder,
ED. MILLAR,
Registrar.

Not translated into Burmese.]

Ci.rcular Memorandum No. 10 of 1917.
FROM

To

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER~
UPPER BURMA,

ALL DISTRICT JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 28th July 1917;
lam directed to lay down for your guidat!"ce the following
procedure in connection with the administration of the estates of
American citizens who die. in Burma.
Undersecfion 54 ofActUI of 1913 it is incumbent on the District·
Judge, on the death of any American" citizen,>leaving assets· within
the limits of hisjurisdiction, to report tlt~ circumstances at once
to the Administrator-General in Rangoon, stating the following
particulars so far as they are known40 him:(a) the amount and nature otthe assests;
(b) whether or not the deceased .l~ft a will, and if so, in.
whose custody it is;
.
(c) the names, and addresses of the surviving next-oi-kin
of the deceased;
and on the lapse of· one month from the date of death;
(d) whether or not anyone has applied for probate of the
will of the deceased of Lettel's or Administration.
The District Judge must retain the property under his charge
until the Administrator-General has obtained Letters of Administration or probate of the will, if any.
The District Judge tI1ay, if he thinks fit, sell any assets which
are subject to speedy and natural decay and credit the proceedsof the sale to the estate.
1£ the deceased has not left in British Indja any known heirs
or testamentary executors, the District Judge, if in possession of
-the property of the deceased, should at once inform .the nearest
consular officer of the United States of America of the circum-'
stance.
By order,
ED. MILLAR,

Regiatrar-..

Circular Memorandum No. 11 of 1917.
PRO~

THE REGISTRAR.
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA~
1'0
ALL DISTRICT MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated MandaJay, the 28tlt July 1917.
In cases instituted on complaint in which the complainant is not·
:required to be examined on oath under section 200, Criminal Procedure Code, Magistrates should insist upon sufficient particulars·
. being given in the complaint as to 'what the act complained of
really was,the date on which, and the time, .place and manner in
which it was committed, so as to enable them to exercise their
judgment as to whether the!'e ·is or is 110t "Sufficient ground for
proceeding against the aceused.
.
Byot-cler,
ED. MILLAR,

Registrar.

.circular Memorandum No. 14 of 1917.

EJlmM
THE 'REGISTRAR,

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL -COMMISSIONER
UPPER BURMA»

To
ALL DISTRICT JUDGES IN UPPBR BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 22nd August t917.
The Judicial ·Commissioner, UpPG:r Burma, has noticed-that'
judgments of Lower.couds flied with appeals
before this"Court are often very imperfectly prepared. In many the .
dates of the judgments or decrees are not shown and the -endorse",:
ment required to be made by the'Copyiston the back :Gfthecertf- .
fled copy is often ,found to have been alteredand;sc.l'atched,
~pecia11yas to "dates, . without the alterations -beiugduty attested
by the Authoi'iud Officer. This indicates that Authoriz:-ed Officers
do not exel'c'ise-sufficientca-re in. s:eein,g that 'copies are:corr.ectIy ,
and duly prepared in accordanc~ WJth the Copying Rules. "
.
, The attention of District Judges is drawn to the abovedei-ects
andisithopedthat they will warn Authorized Officers subo1-dinate
'to them to exercise more care in the discharge of their duties.'
,
cop~s of dec~ees and

By order.
ED. MILLAR,

Registrar)

Cir-cular Memorandum No. 15 of 1911.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR.
COURT -oP THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONBR.
UPPBR BURMA.

TO
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay. the 7th SePtember 1917.
The attention of .the Jud~ial.commi5sioner has been drawn to
the fact that the Medical History Sheet ()f lunatics.pr.escribed in
Judicial DeparimentNotification No. 63. dated the 10th May 1913. is
oft-en perfunctorily and unsatisfactorily filled up. The Medical .
Officer in chlUlge of the lunatic is 'consequ-ently placed at a great
.disadvantage in dealing with the case owing to want of adequate
information of the known habits and history of the lunatic. The
responsibility f-orthe preparation of Form A rests with the Magistrates committing the lunatic. They Q-t"e requested to see that, as
far a$ possible. 1~II.e:tetails of tbe lunatic's previous mental historY
..ar-e ascertained and recorded on Form A before sending the lunatic
fol' observation to the Medical Omcer.
'

By order.
BD. MILLAR,
R_~','ra,..

Circular Memorandum No.. 18 of 1917.

F:a* THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER&UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.'

Dated Mandalay, the 26th November 1917.,
'Attention· is invited to the .rules . published in N otification No. 'J.
_dated the. 2nd November 1917,of this Court for the maintenance and
. eu1itody Of live-stock and other moveable propel'ty under attachment
.-andfod:hefees payablefor·suchl11aintenance and custody. District
~1:Udges at'e requested to 'See thattheru!es are explained to a~d
. understood by presiding· oflicersandthe bailiffs and cierksof aU
Courts in their jurisdiction..
. O.XXI, r.43,Code of. 'Civil Procedure. requtres that moveable
propert~rattached shall be . kept .in the custody of. the attaching
·officer or of one ofhissu.bordinates.. Recentenquiries show that
this provisidn of law is 110t observed by any Court in Upper Burma.
Rule 14 does not authorise the COU1"t to keep the attached property
in t}:te ~ustody of the debtor or of any person other than the baIliff
o&' a peon who may, if necessary, be specially engaged for the
ptiFpose~· The property attached may be left with th-e Judgment.
Debtol' in order that such expenses of attachment· as tending and
feeding charges, the hire of premises, etc., may be avoided; but it is:
necessary that. in every case a person should be employed and
paid for, in the first instance by the Decree. Holder as explained in
the rules for the custody of the property.
By ol'der.
BD. ~ILLAR,
Regi8tra,.~

Circular Memorandum- No. 19 of 1917,-

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,.
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL DIVISIONAL AND DISTRICT JUDGES
rN UPPBR BURMA,.
Dated MandalaY,. the 5th December

1917~.

1. Attention is invited to Judicial Department Notification'
·No. 15@, dated the 7th November 1917, in which the following
addition is made to Rule 6 of the Rules ·for the SerVice and Execution of Processes in Burma, published in this Department Notification 'No. 174, dated the 18th November 1912:"The restriction contained in this rule may be relaxed in
particular cases at the· discretion of the Senior Judge."
2. In all cases where in fact the Rule is not at present observed·
application to relax: the r.estriction should be made at once througbl
the Divisional Jud~•.

By order,
ED. MILLAR,

Registrar..

Circular Memorandum No. 4 of 1918.

THB REGISTRAR,

.cOURT OF THE JUDICIAL C01vlMISSIONBR,
UPPBR BURMA.

To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mtuzdalay, the 6th June 1918•
. " It ispossibJethat applications may be receiv~d frorndependants
"Of deceased lascars for compensation under the War" Risks
COtnpen~ati()nScheme and the foHowing instructions are' therefore
issuedfor dealing with them. '"
.' , "
,
.. The appli~ationsllould ,contain the particulars , 'sl~o~rnin the
.annexed U Form A."
'
..
' . The Magistt'ateshouid with the leastpossi ble-delay procure
·~vidence of the {{'uthof the statements made in the application.
.
,The application when :completed should be forwarded to the
Principal P6rt ;()fficer, Rangoon. It is important that claims of
-:this nature should be disposed of promptly.
.

(

2

)

FORMA.
War Risk-Seamen's Compensation.
DBATH.

Particulars of Claim by Dependants of a Seaman, killed or dying from
injuries received by reason of lVIines, Torpedoes or other Hostile
O;Peratiotu;.
Name of vessel on which deceased sep,man employed when killed
01" injured-Name and address of owner of vesselFull name of deceased seaman. RatillgAgeNationality-

Home address of deceased seamanDate of death or injuryC~use ~f

death or injury-

I Date of birth",I
I

Name of claimant,

------_..._._----.-

----_....

Relationship to deceased
seaman.

_._-- -----------

I

Children

Claimant's addressHow far cIaim;tnt dependent .011 deceased seanll:m.

.

Amo'unt a~lowed claimant.by -deceased' seaman:"":"';

Wh~ther ~eceased

seaman left an'yadvahCeor allotmertt;notesi'ft' '}
favour of claimant j and, if so, for how much-

(

3

)

Particu{at'sof. any pension, gratuity or atiewance .to which the
clainunts araentitledunder. section 1 of the Superannuation
Act, 1887, and any Order or War!<al1t made thet'eundsr, or the
Greenwich Hospital Acts, 1685 to 1898-

DECLARATION~

-I do solern~ly and sincerely declare that the above particulars
are ..correct.-

Sig~tatureof

ApplicMtt-----=-

_

Add1'e8S'-------'--'-~~'--_

ihav.e <this
day of ._
191 investigated the cease
a:t'ldanl satis'fiedo:ft;he tr.tttnof the statements n'ilade.
-

Signatureo! a. Magistrate or}
Comm~sstonerfor Oaths
-------Address

"'--_ _- - - - -

{}SN<BRAL- R!"MARKS.

NOTE I.-In the case of widows the birth and marriage certificafes should be
attached and .in the case of children, birth certificates. In other cases certificates proving the relationship (if any) of the claimant to the deceased should be
attached
_
. .
.
_.
NOTE 2,-The Magistrate should institute ca.~efulenqt1iryintof1:ie·que5H<:lris
of dependence, the proof of the original marriage and the occurrence of remar·
riage;
_.
..,
NOTE 3•.,....The Magistrate shouid. give every assistance to the claimants for
compensation under the scheme when such claims come before him and record
on their applicatiops theantourit of expenses; -if any, incurred .by them in -substantiatingtheir cfaims (e.g'; the expenses incUrred -in filing the petition) ·fo1"
sanction of the Local Government.
-

Not translated into Burmese.]

Circular Memorandum NO.5 of 1918.
THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
To

UPPER BURMA,

ALL JUDGES OF DISTRICT COURTS
IN UPPER BURMA.
D(~ted Mandalay,

the 3rd August 1918.

From proceedings which have conte from. time to time before
the Judicial Comtntssioner' it appears that Courts exercising juris;diction under the Provincial Insolvency Act, -1.907, al'e impel'fectly
acquainted with t/:j.e pi."ovisions of that· Act and the following
instructions are therefore issued for their guidance.
. Upon a petition by a debtol' praying that he roilY be adjudicated
insolvent, no question al'ises in the fil'st instance as to whether he
is able to pay his debts, w:Bther he has b~en guilty of fraud, whethe.'
he has omitted from his schedule a3sets ot' debts, or any question
of a like nature.
.
Under section 4 (j) the mere presentation of all insolvency
petition by adebto!< is an act of insolvency, so that, in the case of a
petition presented by the debtor, if he satisfies the Court that his
debts amount to Rs. 500, or that he has been arrested 01" imprisoned
in execution of a money decree, 01" tfiat there is a subsisting order'
of attachment against his propert/, hemust be granted all ai,htdication order unless a composition is effected undel' section 16~.
The Court in the first instance must scrutinize' the application
and be satisfied that the provisions of section 11 (1) or section 11 (2)
<)f; the Act have been complied with according as the petition is by
the debtor or by the creditor.
If they have been complied with the Court proceeds under:
section 12"':'(1) toradmit the petition,
(2) to fix a date fo!." hearing the petition.
(3) to give nouce as required by clauses 2 and 3.
.
Section 13 gi~es the Court cert~in po\Vers for the protection' of the
interests of the ~reditoi·s as soon as the petition is admitted and.
until adjudication.

( s

)

On the date fixed under rule 12 the Court is to require proof(1) of the right to present the petition,
(2) of the service of notice,
(3) of the act of insolvency
and under section 15 shall dismiss the petition if not satisfied'with
this proof,ol' if the debtor satisfies the Court that he is able to
pay his <lebts or that for other suffici.eot cause no order should he
made. It is deal' that a debtor will only satisfy a Court that he is·
able to pa~, hisd~bts at' that for anyotherreasol1 no order should
be made, 0,0 a petition by a Cl"editOl-. Othen..vise, in the ahsence of.
any settleinent under section 16 the ,Courtmlrst make an order'of
adjudication.
'fherighttop"esentapetitioi1 is defined in section -6(S) where'
the debtor is petitioner' and in section 6 (4) whel'e theel'editor is.
petitionel'.
Section 4i1efines acts of .insolvency. The mere pn::sentation of a
petition by a debtor to be adiu(fged a'D ii1so1vent isindudcd among
ds o!insolveficy.-Section 16 is m::mihlicrJ! and a com·t has no
<lption tordI.1Seanotc.er- of adjudication because on .a petition by a
debtor it has'reason to suppose -the debtor.nas concealed property
or is able to pay his debts or ha~,coB1mitted.'fra-ud.
The-examination of tbcdebtOl' before adjudication is provided'
for by section 14{Z), (3) and (4). 1'hi8 examination should be full and
intelligerit. On a .petition by the debtor the object is not to ascertain'whether he is entitled to apply to be adjudged imw!vent but to
obtain a full -disclosure >Of his propertyailddeal1ugs up to the -time
of his bankruptcy.
Undcr'Section 16 unsecured creditors lose any remedy they may
. have had by-suit'or other legal proceeding, upon an order of adjudi"·
-cation, .ex«pfas provided by the Act. It is therefore the duty of
the Court either itself or through a Rece.ivel· to realize all moneys·
available fer payment' to such creditors' with as little delay as
possible.
Sec:tiong 43 llnd44 ·ofthe Act give the.(;:ourlamplepowerto
punish an insolvent for dishonesty or extravagance by imprisonment
and by the $ust'ension or cref\1pf1,1 of an order of discharge.

'By orEte!',
ED. MILLAR,

J?egf8trar•.

Circular Memorandum No, 6 01 1918.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL CO!Yl:MlSSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL CIVIL:COURTS IN UPPER BURMA,

Dated Mandalay, the 3rd Augustt9t8,. The attention of aU Courts is invited to the Usudous LO:lnsAct,1918, Act X of 1918.
'
_
By the pl:'Ovisions of this Act very wide po\-vers are given to alt
. Courts to relieve debtol's fl'Offi the har,dships occasioned by
usurious transactions. These powers must be exel:'cised with discl·etion. ParticuIM attention is invited to -section 3 -(2) of the Act:
by which "Excessive" intet'est is explained, and the circumstances
tobeconsidet'ed when deciding whether ·a transaction is substantially unfail- a{'e set out.
The-Court should not act arbitrari1~' -01' without discretion.
Hegard must be had to the rates of interest prevRiling in the,.
locality, the means of the debtor, ,his ability to furnish se{:urity and
the like,
probably the Act will be found to be most commonly applicable,
where there have been transRction-s:extending over a 'considerablepet-iod wher'e the interest has been added to-capitaI and a fresh
bond talien, or w,here, as is frequently the -case when loans are'
repayableii1ldnd. failure to discharge the immediate obligation is·
tt'eated with an exorbitant penalty.
While the Act should be unhesitatingly applied in all-cases of'
'real hardship Judges must be careful not to att-empt to use it toreduce rates of interest, which, while they mllY be high in comparison
with rates elsewhere, are in fact the-ordinary local rates of interest
by which capital is induced to make itself available.

By order,
ED. MILLAR;

Reg""r"r;.

Circular Memorandum No.7 of 1918.

FROAl

THE RBGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICiAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated MandalaJ1, the 29th Aug-itst 1918•

.
In continuation of this Court's Circtdar M.emorandum No. 15,

dated the 7th September 1917, attention is invited to the revised
·form.of medical history sheet for lunatics, published with .. Judicial
Department Notification No. 31, ,dated. the 4th Apdl 1918. Magisb<ates are requested to tlsethe revised form referred to in aU cases
in future.

C. B.AUBREY,
Offg. Registrar

Circular Memorandum No. 8 of 1918.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL SESSIONS JUDGBS AND MAffiSTRATBS
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mand.alay, tke 12th October 1918.

U-has been brought to the· noticeo"f the J·udiciaf Commissioner
that Courts when passing -sentences in their original jurisdiction, or
upholding convictions and sentences on appeal, occasionally remark
that they are obliged to pass ,or confirm what appears to them a
heavysan-tence, as the law leaves them no alternative. - In some
cases it is suggested in the orders Df the 'Court that the case should
be r.efet'redto the Local 'Government for oCOnsid~ration under
section 401 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, but these suggestions
are f10t invariably communicated to the Local-Government.
VJhere a recommendation to -clemency is ma-dein the course of a
judgment or appellate order in a criminal -case, such recommendation should inval'iably be brought directly to the notice ofthe Local
Government.

By order,
C. B. AUBREY,
Of/g. Registr(1I'.-

Circular Memora.I1dum No.9 of 1918.
THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OP THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,

To

UPPER BURMA,

ALL· SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 11th No'Vetnber 1918.

The following instructions which have been issued by the Chief
Court, Lower Burma, are commended to the notice of all magistrates in Upper Burma.
In addition to the powers referred to in paragraph 2 magistrates.
in the Bhamo, Myitkyina, Ruby Mines and Upper Chindwin Districts
can under section 6 of:\the Whipping Act pass a sentence of
whippingin lieu of other punishment on allY person who in these·
districts commits an offence punishable under the indian Penal
Code with thioee years' imprisonment or upwards',
To ensure the provisions of thc Reformatory Schools Act and
of section 562, Code of Criminal Pl"Ocedur~, being made use of,.
District Magistrates f:hould. take steps to cau§e all mag.istrates who
can suitably· be . empowered to exercise the powers referred totherein to be invested with them.·
"The attention of all magistl'a"tes is again drawn to the
impodance of giving cGltOefui COl1si(bcation to cases of young
offenders and of not awarding sentences of impt'isonment or fine
unless when itis clear that there is no possible alternative or that
. a fine, if imposed, will be paid by the .parents or gualodians of the
offender. As h'as been repeatedly pointcd out, the imposition of
short terms of imprisonment on young offenders for first offences or
petty offences is open to grave objections. Equally strong objections apply to the imposition of a fine in cases where the fine
cannot be paid.
..
. A short term of imploisonment is ordinarily useless for the
purpose of reformation, and involves the risk of contamination
through contact with more matured and hardened offenders. These
rema.rks do not of course apply to sentences of imprisonment till
th~ rising of the - Court,. which may often be appropriate. The
i.nstructions on the subject are embodied in paragraphs 307 and 30S;

(

:I

)

-of the Courts Manua!.l As, however, cases are constantly recurring
in which these instructions are disregarded, it appears desiral;>le to
again recapitulate the alternatives to sentences of fine and imprison~
ment.
2. Undcr section 5 of the Whipping Act, boys under 16 may be
sentenced to whipping for the abetment, commission of or attempt
to commit any offence (1) under the Pcnal Code not punishable
with death, Or' (2) under any other law punishable with imprisonment, which has been. specially notified in the Gazette oj India.
Boys over 16 can be sentenced to whipping under sections 3 and 4
of the Whipping Act. .
Boys under 15.can be .committed to a reformatory in suitable
..cases, and the principles for guidance arc to be found in paragraphs
316,317,318 and 319 of the Courts Manual. z
Under section 31 of the Reformatory Schools Act boys and girls
.under 15.can be discharged with an admonition or given over to a
parent or relative on an undertaking of responsibility fol:' the offen~er's good behaviour for aperiod not exceeding one year.
In many cases a first offender can also be released on probation
of good 'Conduct -under section 562, Criminal Pmcedure Code.
3. It is important in applying these alternatives that the correct
procedure should be observed and they should he adopted only by
magistrates -empowered to use them.
. 4. Where a magistrate not empowered considers that the provision of the Whipping Act, Reforma.tory 'Schools Act or of 1iection
"562, Criminal Procedu.re-Code, can be suitably applied, he should
invariably submit the proceedings to the supe'rior ma·gistrate indi-cated in section 349, Criminal Procedure Code,1iection' 9 or section .
31, Reformatory Schools Act, 01' the proviso to section 562, "Criminal
Pt"ocedure Code, as the case may be.
5. Sessions Judges and District Magistrates should pay special
attention in the scrutiny of theirpedodic lists of.completed criminal
-.cases, to the detection of instances' in which the instructions have
not been observed, with-a view to correcting the errors observed and toadvising or admonishing subordinate magistrates who are in
. default. "
.
By order,

c. B. AUBREY,

.
Ofjg. Registrar.

1 Corresponding paragraphs in the Upper Burma Courts Manual are 873, 387
and 39911..

_

. 2•.Corresponding paragraphs in the Upper BUt"rna Courts Manual are 394,895,
396 and

~97.

Circular Memoran dum No. looU918.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL~ COMMISSIONER, .
UPPER BURMA,

To

ALL lVlAGISTRATESAND:SESSIONS JUDGES
INI UPPER BURMA.

Dated lrIandalay, the l'Jth Dece1nber 1918.
The attention of Magistrat~s and Sessions J unges is invited
to the provisioll$ of Local Govel<nmenf's Judicial Department
Circular No. 23 of 1918, d.ated the 30!i'h October 1918. The procedure plJescribed in this Circular is in supersession of that contained
JudicialDepal'tment Circular No. 35 of 1916.
Special attention is invited to the changes effected in paragraphs
2,3 and 5 to 7.
.
Therep01<t requiredi,byparagraph 6 should be noted in the tabuiar Statement of Rep.orts and Returns at the end of the entry
" I-Yearly (a).Cl"iminal," published in palJagraph 968 of the Courts
Manual. .
This Court's Circular Memoranda Nos. 6 of 1912 and 17 of 1917
are hereby supelJSeded.

By m'der,
ED, MILLAR,

Registrar.

Addenda to Circular Memorandum No.
12th October 1918,

a,

dated the

Add the words" tbl'ough the Judicial Commissioner" at theen&
of the 2nd paragmph.

By order..

Eo. MILLAR,
Registr6tt'.

Circular Memorandum No. 1 of 1919.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 30th January 1919.
In supersession'of the Rules lor the payment of the expenses of
complainants and witnesses attending a1~j.' Criminal Oourt in Burma
published in this Court's Circular Memorandum No. 11, dated the
21st August 1916, the annexed' amended Rules are reproduced for
jnformation and guidance of Courts in Upper Burma.
.2. In order to obviate any difficulty that may arise in the inteK'd
pretation of the phrase" sufficient reason " contained in the proviso·
to Rule IV,the Judicial Commissioner directs that payment of
witnesses'expenses should not ordinaril~' be made in advance unless
the distance to be travelled to .the Court cannot be covered in one
day and- unless the witness is so poor that he cannot attend Court
without hardship unless his expenses are paid in advance.
3. The amendment contained in Judicial Department Notification No. 127, dated the 25th November 1918, will be duly incorporated in the Upper Burma Courts Manual at pages 367 to '351, 'lnde!'
paragraph 995 and the Guard-book of Upper Burma Judicial Forms
Part I (Crimina!),. under " Instructions to Criminal RegisterNo. III."
By order,

. En. MILLAR,
Registrar•.

(

~

)

Ju4iciat Department Notification No 91, dated Rangoon, the 29th June 1916•

.Under the provisions of section 544 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898, and in supersession of the
Judicial
Depart. notifications cited in the margin. the Lieument N otifkation No.
.
182, dated the 12th tenant-Governor, with the previous san{;tion of
May 1892.
. the Goverll.or-Gel1eralin ~ouncil,is pleased to
Judicial
Depart- makethe following rules for the payment of
ment Notification No; the expel1ses of complainants an.d witne-s-ses
131, dated the lOth attendingany Criminal Couet in BUl'ma for. the·
April 1894.
purposes of any enquiry, trial, 01" othel" proceeding before slK:hCourts under the said Code. .

Rules for the payment of the expenses of complainants and witnesses
attending any Criminal Court in Burma for the purpose of any
. enquiry, trial, 0" other proceeding before such Couri under t~
said.code•.
. I.-The CriminalC<?urts may at their discI"etion pay, according
to·the scale'setforth 10' Rule III, the expenses of -complainants
and witnesses either :for the prosecution or {or the defence{I) in all·cases which are cognizable by thepoli-ce;
(2} in altcases entered in column -S or the Schedule II as ~ot
bailable.
• (3) in aU cases in which witnesses are .compelled to attend the
Court under sections 94,·103, 208, 217, 257 and 540 6 the.c-ode of
Criminal Procedure; and
.
(4) in a.llcases wher.e the prosecution is instituted or ca-rNed on
by, orunde~ th~.orders or ~ith the -sat1~·tion ?f, Govern~l1~nt or any
. Judge, Magistrate, or publl(~ officer, or IOwhlCh the presldtng officer
tpil1kstheprosecution to be directly in furtherance of the interests.
public justice.
n.-Bxpenses of complainants and witnesses shall be payable,
.according to the scale set forth in. Rule III, on account of their
jour-neys to and froln the Court and for the days during which they
have been absent froln their homes ·for the purposes of the trial,
proceedings, etc. :
. Provided that,. . (I) a Government servant whose salary exceeds Rs. 10 per
mensem giving evidence in his official capacity{a) When giving evidence at a place more than five miles
·from his headquarters shan not receive anything under these rules,
but shall be given a certificate of attendance ;
..
(fI) When giving evidence at a place not more than five
miles'from his headquarters shaH, in cases where the Court consider
it necessary,receive under these rules actual travelling expenses:
·butshalln<>t receive subsistence, special or expert allowances.
.

of

. . ····(2) . A Goverriiriel1fservant .whose·· salary· does~l1ot exceed

Rs. 10 permenseln giviflg evidence in his official capacity shall
;receive his expenseafrom the Court.
..

(

3 )

(3) A Government servant giving evidence in his private capacity shall receive actual travelling expenses under these rules, but
'Shall not receive subsistence, special or expert allowances.
(4) In cases in which the Magistrate acquits the accused under
section 245 or section 247 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and
is of opinion that the complaint was frivolous 01" vexatious, the
-expenses of the complainant shall not be paid.
(fliOTB 1.-\Vhcncver the expenses of a Government servant summoned as a
'witness in. his official capacity have to be deposited in advance, the term
.. expenses" shall be interpreted to mean the travelling and halting allowances
admIssible un.der the Civil Service Regulations_
NOTE 2.-Any fees or expenses which may be deposited in cases falling
withinpl'cviso J (a) shall be credited to Government under. the head "X\'}.:f\-:Mji;cellaneous fees and fines. ")*

IlL-The scale of expenses payable shaH be as foIlows:(1) Ordinary labouring clCtSS of natives.-The actual railway
-or steam-boat fare to and from the Court by the lowest class; 01<~
where the journey could not have been perforJned by 'rail 01:' ste3.mboat, actual tt-avelling expenses up to a limit of Rs. 2 a day by boat
aad of four annasa mile by road; and an allowance for each day's
absence from home of six annas to thOse who are residents of places
other than the place where the Court is held, and of four annll.!} to
thoae who are residents of the place where the Court is held..
(2) Petty village officers.-Double tl;te above rates of daily
aHowanee; same rates as above for railway or steam-b0at fal'e, or
actual travelling expenses by boat ol:'road up to the limit of Rs. 2 a
day by boat and of four annas a mile by road.
(3"PPersonsojhigher ranks of life, such as Clerks, tradespeoPle.
1!illage headmen. and headmen of circles. -Second class railway Of'
steam-boat fare to and f1"0111 the Court; or, where the journey could
not have been perfo1"med by rail or steam-boat, actual travelling
-expenses up to a lirrtit of Rs. 4 a day by boat and of six annas a mile
by road; and all allowance not to exceed, except in special cases,
Rs. 3 for each day's absence from home to European 01' Anglo~
Indian, and Re. 1 to Burman and Indians.
(4) Persomi of StlpeN01" l'ank.-The actual sum spent in travel·
ling to and' from the Court, with an allowance according to cit'cum.·.stances, not to exceed, except in vel'y special cases, Rs. 5 for each
day's absence from home to European (ll' Anglo.Indian, and Ri;;. 2
to Burmese and Indian gentlemen.
(5) Witnesses following any profession, su.ch as mediciue 01'
la-'W~,-A special allowance accor'ding to circumstances. In determining the amount payable under this rule, the Court may, -in the
case of any person summoned to give evidence as an expert, allow
. reasonable remuneration £01' the time occupied both in, giving
-evidence and in performing any W01"k of an eXpel"t character neces~
sar-y for. the case.
(NOTB.~Whenthcjourney has to be performed partly by rail or steam'boat
:and partly by road or boat. the fare shall be paid in reaped of the former and the
..
mileage Or boat-allowance in respect of the latter part of the journey.].,

------"..-------------------_....
;:.JudicialDepartment Notification No, 97. dated the 12th July 191,..
~

(4

)

IV.~Anowances shall be 'paid underthe orders ofthe Court, and'.
in the J)r-esence ·of the presiding officer, and oFdinarilyat the
conclusion of the trial,enquiry, or other proceeding. The presiding
officer 01 the Court shall check the statement of charges and will be·
relponsible that unauthorized charges are not allowed.
.
.. Provided that. for sufficient reason. the Court may direct that
the said aUowancesshall be paid to the person. summoned at . the,
time of serving the summons. n '"
.
V.-In cases <:ommitt-ed to the Court of Sessions, or to th~ High:
Court, the Magistrate who commits the case shaH note in the list:
of witnesses the class which in his opinion, -each belongs.
,. JudiCial Department Notification No. 127, dated the 25th November 1918.

Circular Memorandum NO.2 of 1919.

~ROl\\1

'To

THB REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THB JUDICIAL COMMISSIONBR$
UPPER BURMA,
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER 15URMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 19th Febn,ary 19i9.

Attention is :Invited to the procedure laid down in Local
'Government's J·udidal Depalctmel1t Circular No.2 of 1919, dated.
the 7th January 1919, for the tdal of members of the Indian Army
and the Burma Military Police Force, who are accused of
·criminal offences. The provisions contained therein ar~ in super~
session of Judicial Department €ircular No.5 of 1888 and of aU
. subsequent executive orders issued on the subject.
This Court's connected Cil'cu!ar Memoranda issued pr~viously
are hereby cancelled.
Necessary amendments will be effected in the Upper Burma
'Courts Manuai in due course.

By order,
ED. MILLAR,
Registl'af'o

Circular Memorandum No.3 of 1919.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE' JUDICIAL .cOMMISSIONE~~
UPPER BURMA, .
To

ALL :MAG1STRAT£S AND SESSIONS JUDGES
IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated -M.andalay, the 25th Febr-uary 1919~
. With .,refet'encetoparagraph9 (}f the ·resolution on the Report-s
on the Administration ofCl'iminal Justice in Burma for the yearJ917,regar-d.ing theincIusion of sentences of imprisonment till the'
risirtgof >!heC-ourt in th;e-category of imprisonments of 15 days
and t:tn.detin columns 28 and .29 of Statement V"-':lmperiat (U.B.
JUdIcIal)..
';. d thO t th
b
f
. .
•. h
(Jriminal 18' 1t tS reques.. o
. e·a
e num er.. o· cases In wntc .
ltllprisooment till the rising of the Court is ordered should be given·
in the body oHheReport on the Administration of Criminal Justice
together wifh any remarks on such figures as may be necessary.

By order.
ED. MILLAR,
Regi-stra,.~_

Circular Memorandum No.4 of 1919.

FltON

THE REGiSTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL. COMMISSIONBR.
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES IN
UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay. the 13th March 1919.

Special attention is invited to the fact that much inconvenience
caused by the practice of sending sums of money which are
expressly meant for the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon. to the
Registrar, Chief Court of bower Burma. All remittances, stich as
moieties of salaries attached, judicial deposits, subsistence allowance.
of witnesses, commissioner's fees, etc., intended for the Small Cause
Court should, in future, be made direct to the Judge of that Court
and not to the Registrar. Chief Court of Lower Burma..
j8

ED. MILLAR,
Registraift.

~ircular

Memorandum
"
.

No~

5 of 1919.

PROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONBR,
UPPBR BURMA,

To
ALL IUDGBS IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, tlte 25thMal'ch 1919.

The attention of allJ-ud~es is invited to the J:J1les framed by the
Local Government under sectioni3 of the Indian Soldiers (Litigation) Act, 19J8,artd published in Judicial Department Noti·neation
No. 12.datedthe'5thFebruary 1919. These rutes aloe in superses~
sion ofthose contained in Judici::.tl D~partmel1t Notification No. 170,
date~ the 19th November 1915.
..
..
. ."
Cu'culaE' .Memorandum No 7 ·of tnfS Court, dated the 23.rd
Deoembe... 1915, isherebycallceHed.·

By order,
En. MILLAR,
Registf'4l"o

Not translated illto Burmese.]
Circular Memorandum No.6 of 1919.

To

Dated Mandalay, tlte 31st March 1919.
Cases frequently come before this .Court in revision in which
-one of the ·grou·nds of the ~pplication is that although the accused
has appealed against the ,conviction the JUdgment of the Appellate
Court does not -comply with the provisions of-the law. It was
pointed out in the case of NgaPo Han 'V. l{ing-Emperor (U.B.R.~
1910-13, 169) that section 424 read with section 367 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure requires a judgment in appeal to state the
points for det-ermination, the decision thereon, and the reasons for
the decision. It is obvious that su·ch judgments as the following,
.. I have read the evidence and am satisfied that the accused was
rightly convicted," do not comply with the provisions of the law, .
. and it is necessary, when the Appellate Court's judgment does not
show that the judge has considered the evidence, for this .court to
go into the evidence to satisfy itself whether the conviction should
be sustained or 110t.
.
. It is possible that if Appellate Courts recognized more clearly
the distinction between an order dismissing an appeal summarily·
.under section 421 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and a
judgment dealing with an appeal which has been admitted, thjs
mi.stake would not be made, and it seems desirable therefore that
tne diary should show distinctly· in -the case of every appeal which
has nbt been summarily dism:issed that it is admitted;
;i5;·The parties toa criminal trial are entitled upon an appeal to
have· a statement of the case and the decision of the Appellate Court
with its reasons recorded in .such a manner as to show that the
Appellate Court has- considered the evidence and has come to an ...
independent finding upon it, and it should not be nr.cessary for
parties to come to this Court because Appellate Courts have failed
todo their duty.
.
.

By order,
BD. MILLAR,

Registl'a,.

Circular Memorandum No, ., of 1919.

F'ftOIl

THB RBGISTRAR.
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER.
UPPER BURMA.
To

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 10th Apl'il1919.
In continuance of ~ircular Mem6f1;lnda Nos. 3, dated the 6th
February 1908, and 8. dated the 19.th July 1909, attention is again
invited to the instructions contained in' paragraphs 328 and 328a
of the Upper Burma Courts Manual.
It has been,reported that, owing to detentions fO!' the purpose
of giving medical evidence, difficulties'" are still experienced in
. getting Sub-Assistant Surgeons set free ftom ,a station immediately
their services are required to meet urgent demands.

By order,
ED. MILLER.

Registrar.

· Not translat,d into Burmese.]

Circular Memorandum No. 8 of 1919.
FROM

THB REGISTRAR,

-COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER.UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND DISTRICT
MA-GISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 13th June 1919•.
A brief notice of the worldng of the orders conta,ined in Rule 1
of Judicia! Department Circular No. 10, dated the 5th March 1919,.
shouJd be included in the Annual Report on the Administration of
Criminal Justice in Upper Burma -commencing with the Report for·
the year 1919.

By order,
ED. MILLAR,

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No.9 of 1919.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONBR.
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES·
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 17th June 1919.
It is undesirable tnat persons of respectability so long as they
are only under-trials should be addressed as " Nga " aild " Mi." [t is
accordingly directed, with the approval of the Local Government,
that the terms " Maung "and" Ma " should in future be adopted in
. aU criminal proceedings
By order,

Bo. MILLAR,
Registl"at'~

Circular Memorandum No. 10 of 1919.

FROM

THE

R~GISTRAR.

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER.
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL ~ESSIONS JUDGES AND .MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mand".lay, the 25th June

J919~

The{)fl1ciating Judicial Commissioner, Uppet' Burma, bas had his
attention -drawn to the fact that the rules regulating the action to
be taken in cases in which Judges and Magistrates find it necessary
to comment upon the conduct oJ the police as disclosed in enquiriesand trials, require revision. Allegations of -tutoring of witnesses, of
the manufacture or suppression of evidence, and of extorting-confessions of ,guilt by -thr.eats or inducements, are 'sonietimes adopted as
the line of. defence in the criminalcour-ts cOf this country and it is.
inevitable that Courts should express their opinion freely on such
allegations. It is however .essential, both for the maintenance of
public confklen:ce in the administration of justice, and also for the
.protection of the police force, that judicial comments on -such' alle~ations should be carefully \veighed, ·should not go beyond theevidence available and shouid lead, when necessary, to' adequate:
investigation.
. : .
. . 2. The Officiating Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma, desires
to lay down certain general principles to be borne in mina by Magistt·ates··and JudgeS who consider that the evidence before them calls.
or strictur-es upon the methods employedbyt L_ 1- _ • .:e: .
.
. (a) The misconduct to which attention is drawn iil a judgment:
should be relevant to the case under trial.
(b) Strictures upon the conduct of the police should be based.
on a careful though brief enquiry made in the course of the trial,.
showing that there are at least Prima facie -reasons to justify them~
~c) Such strictures should be expressed in restrained and
temperate language.
3. The Officiating Judicial Commissioner now directs that the
following procedure be observed in regard to allegations made"
against the police and the ·comments which Judges or Magistrates
may make up.on them :- '.
.'
.
. (a) It is directed that in all case~ where strictures are passed
by Magistrates upon the conduct of the police,.as disclosed in cases·

(

J

)

'@omingbeforethem, whether in the judgment or a separate note. a
·copy of the judgment or note shall be sent at once by the Magistrate
to the District Magistrate concerned. The District Magistrate will
ca.use the allegations to be enquired into by a senior officer of police•
.or will direct a magisterial enquiry according as he may think fit, in
accordance with the instructions contained in Police Department
letter No. 10-7P.-6, dated the 4th March 1912.
(b) In Sessions trials whel'e strictures are passed by a Cour
.of Session or the Court of Judicial Commissioner, Upper Burma
if the facts are not sufficient to wmorant the immediate institution
-of crimimll proceedings and if the Court is of opinion that an
enquiry of a special nature (other than a departmental or police
investigation) is necessary, a copy of the note or judgmeilt embodying this opinion shall at once be sent to the District Magistrate,
The District Magistrate will then report the mattei' by the ordinary
·cha.nnel for the orders of the Local Government, which will issue
instructions for a public enquiry to be held by a commission ot'·
-officers, and will appoint the officers fo 1" that purpose. Such a
-commission will ordinarily cons.ist bf two officel's not belonging to
the Police Department on~ of whom has had judicial experieace.
(c) In all othet cases;where !.strictures have been passed bya
'Cout't of Session or the Court of Judicial Commissioner, Upper
Burma, i.e., where criminal proceedings or a special enquiry-are not·
··considered necessary, a copy of th~ note or judgment embodying
the strictures shall be sent to the Dist.rict Magistrate who will either
'Pl'oceed as in clause (a)'aboveorif he considers it desirable, move
the Local Government tb direct a special enquiry by Commission.
4. Judges and Magistrates will seldom have the opportunity to
investigate thoroughly the •. allegations made against the police in
the course of a· trial. They will seldom have more than a prima
facie case showing good gl'ounds for enquiry. They should accordinglyin such cases abstainfrom recording, as if they had been fully
Ill'Oved, statements imputing to the police corrupt or other I'eprehensiQle practices which are to be the subject of future enquiry.
By order,
. BD. MILLAR,.

Registrar.

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA.

'Corrigendum to Circular Memorandum No.3 of 1919"
dated the 25th F~bruary 1919.
For the WOl"d " cases" in the sixth line of the Circular Mem()c
randum substitute the word" punishments."

.

By order,

Es. MiLLAR,
R~gis'rar.

Circular Memorandum No. 11 of 1919.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,.

To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 4tkJuly 1919.
In passing sentences under the Gambling Act Magi~trates..
should be careful to distinguish between persons, who are merely .
present at or take part in illegal gambling, and the actual promoters.
of the gambling.'
.
.
'.
Gambling is a ftui~ftll cause of crime and the promoters of
gambling on a seale that is at all extensive require to be severely
dealt with.
.
.
Ordirtarily a severe fine will be sufficient for a first offence
under section 12, though there may be exceptional cases in' which
imprisonment is called for. . Magistrates should, however, be
very c)J.ary of awarding substantive s~ntences of imprisonment
unless the offender has be~n previously convicted under the·
Gambling Act.
..

By order,
ED. MILLAR,
Registrar•.

Circular Memorandum No. 12 of 1919.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COI\.JIMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BUR..M:A.
Dated Mandalay. the 21st July 1919.
In continuance of this Court's Circular Memorandum No.5,
dated the 25th Mal'ch 1919, attention is invited to Judicial Department Notification No. 75. dated the 16th June 1919, in which Rule 1
of the rules framed by the Local Government under the Indlan
Soldiers. (Litigation) Act, 1918, in Judicial Department Notification
No. 12, dated the 5th February 1919, is amended.
~yorder,

ED. MILLAR,

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum N'o.13 of 19i9.

FROM

THE· REGISTRAR,
'COURT OF THBJUDICIAL COIViMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated·Mamalaj.', the 30th Jul~f919.

The attention of all (fudges and Magistrates is drawn to. the
·foUowing .extracts.· frOin paragraph ·177 of the (Rowlatt) Sedition'
Committee's Report, 1918:- .
.
. "We have had our.att.eiitionpointedIydrawn to the length of
.triats and.cross-examinatioosin ;particu!ar. It is t~e duty of the
Court ·to disaUowOf ·ita own motion examination or cross-examinationupon matters irrelevant 0t: addressed directly or indirectly to
.a purdy .ulterior or collateral object and not to the question of the
guilt.or innocence of the accused, ~rcalculatedto elicit directly or
indirectly the disclosure of matters protected from disclosure by
~ection 125 of the Evidence Act, concerning source's of information
as to the commission of offences.
.
"This duty is not inconsistent with the Indian Evidence Act,
but directly arises out of it

*

*

*

*

*

"The same observations apply to the undoubted rule of law
that the Court shall take as conclusive (save as excepted by section
153) the answer of a witness upon a question. put as to credit only
and shall· not treat the mere making of the suggestion involved in
the ques~iol1 as indicating any foundation for it."
,
.
2. Froql cases both civil and criminal coming before him the
Officiating Judicial Commissioner notices thaftheabuse of crosseiarriiriation is a growin'g evil an~ is one of the chief causes of .
excessive durations shown by Courts in Upper Burma. It isthe
duty of Judges and Magistrates to see that· irrelevant matter is·not
. introducedinto th~ case..1.'h~ right.-.perfor.man,ce of this most
important duty pre-supposes a clear cOheeption ·of4:hefundmental
principle of the la.w of evidence as· laid down in section 5 of the
'Evidence A.::t;-that evidence may be given of the existence .. or

(
nOI1-exi~tencc

2

)

of any fact in issue and of such other' facts as are

declared to !>z:: relevant in Charter fT of the Act and of no ~others.
Questions relating to f~lCts llot in issue or which are obviously
i.'j'dcv'lIlt should he at once disaHov,red and free use should be made
or tlte provisions of. sectjon 136 which enable the comt on itsowil

motion to enquire as to the mode in y;;hich evidence offered is
l'c!cvant befol'e allowing it to be given.

:t Judges and Magistrates should bear in mind the rule of law
laid down in section 153 of the Act that (subject to the exceptions
contained in the section) when a witness has been asked and has
answered any question .which is r.elevant to the inquiry only in so
fal' as it tends to shalre his credit by inj tiring his character, no
evidence shaJI· be given (by further questioning the witness or
otherwise)to contradict him. No hostile inference may be drawn
fl'om the mere fact that such a question is pu~.
4. J tidges and Magistrates should make it a practice to decide
questions 3.S to the admissibility of evidence, oral or documentary,
as they. ~rise. ~~chquesti?ns.should n~t ordinarily be reserved
for deCISIon unt11 Judgment 1S glven.
.
5. The Officiating Judicial Commissioner invites the co-operation.
. of all District, Divisional an Sessions Judges and District. Magistrates in se9uring the right application of the above rules of
evidence with a view to checking the improper or irrelevant exa~
mination· or cross-examination of witnesses. In the course of
inspection, and in disposing of cases in revision or on appeal, they
should draw the attention of the Judge or Magistrate concerned to
any instances of the neglectbf these rules and the admission in
consequence of irrelevant evidence in the trial of the case.

By order,
ED. MILLAR.

Registrar.

Circular Men:lO!'andum No. 14 of 1919.

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDI-CIALCOMNHSSIONER
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL DIVISIONAL AND DISTRICT JUDGES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated IJa,,!,ldalay, the 19th August 1919.

It has beetfounti.that much inconvenience is felt .ill the disposal
of 'Civil :cases pending in this Court in Appeal.orHcvision by. the
failure to submit in tituetherecordsofpf'oceedin,gs by the lov~er
-Cou!'ts.ftis accordinglydir..ected that the instructionspuhiished
in paragraph 741 of the Upper Burma Courts Manual and in
. 'Circular Memorandum by No.9. of {909,~at€d the 18th September
1909,snould obestrictly obsf,;1'vcd in-.future oraoydelay in the
submission of the47ecoi."d~~xplained. .

By order,
:ED. MiLLAR,

Registrar.

Circular Memorandum No. 15 of 1919.
FROM·

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BUHMA,
To

SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated 1l!-andalay, the 26tkAugust 1919.

Vlith the sanction of the Local .oov:eroment thef ollowing instt"uctiuns are issued for guidance. .
In many ·cases in which the taw does not prescribe enhanced
maidmum punishment for a ·second :conviction, it is nevertheless
necessary ·to ,pass a· severe sentence .because the offender has been
previouslyconvicte<t of a similar offence or of some other offence
indicating moraHurpitude. (Cf. Printed J ud·gments, Lower Burma,
page 93.) In such -eases' the. record must showplearly that the
previous convictions have been either admitted or pt"(}ved. .
.
An accused pel"sonshould not be asked if he has been previously
convicted, unless there are prima facie .groundsfor believing thai;
he has been so convicted.
.
Thept'ocedut'e should be simHarto that pt"escdbed insecti01l.
310 (b) and (0) of the,Code of Criminal Procedure, that is to say,
when the trial is 'C011cluded, and the Magistrate convicts the
~cu$ed at once, or .adjourns the trial for judgment and has not
made up his 1l1ind to acquit the accused, he sh~l!ld :proceed to try
'
. .
NUB JudiCial
the prevIous
convIctIons. Form o. .'. -Criminal 81 should be use4
for this purpose.
.
. These instructions wHl beemboaied in the Uppel' Burma Court~
Manuatas~ar~graph31gB in due course.

By order.

aD. MILLAR.
R~"'tr(Jr,

Not translated into Burmese.]

Circular Memorandum No. 16;",of 1919.

FROM

. THE REGISTRAR,

To

ICOURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
.I!>
UPPER BURMA,
ALL JUDGES IN UPPER BURMA.
•Dated Mandalay, the 29th August 1919•.

In adoption suits it is important that Appellate,Cou'rts shoui&- .
know the exact words used by witnesses when the~' speak of the
al1eg~d :kl6ption. It.is accordingly directed that in regording. the ..
statements of witne&ses in these cases tl1e Burmeseexpressio,ns.
actl.Jidlyused by; the witnes.s should be enteredinbrackets·after the·
Ehglish: word .. adopt~ " ,. adoption," " adopted son, "etc~
.

By order,
ED. MILLAR,
Registr:~r•

Circular Memorandum No. 17 of 1919.

FROM

THBREGISTRA"R,
COURT OF THE .JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL JUDGES AND MAGiSTRATES
IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 23rd Se/>tember 1919.
In supersession of the supplementary rules relating to (he
monthly check of the Baj.liff's .J.~egisters with the Registers .of
Courts and the Treasury Register,pub1ished in this-Court's Circular
lVlemot'andum No. 13,dated the 1st August 1910, the foHowing
amendedrut.es are issued : "
The monthly "check of the Bailiff's Registers \vith the
Registers of all-Courts at headquarters will also include a check
with ~he Treasury Register (No. T. F. 108).
"
. At outstations where there is more than one officer exercising
judicial powers, the officer senior in rank should check once a
month the Bailiff's Registers containing money entries of the· other
officer or officers with Court Registers, withT. F. No. 108 where it
is kept, and with the cash-book. "He should also see that Bailiff's
Register No. V is fully and regularly entered up and check the
exhibits ill the Bailiff's hands with this register. At outstatiqns
where ther.e is only one officer .exet'cising judicial functions, he
should make the same <,:11eck once a month': Inspecting Officers
should make the checks abovementioned.
By model'.

ED, MILLAR,

Registrar.

Circular Memorand.um No. 18 of 1919.

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER.
UPPER BURMA,
To

ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.

Dated Mandalay, the 22tzd October 1919.,
Attention is invit~d to Police DepartmentCircular No. 34
of. 1919, dated tpe''l5th Auglfst 1919, whereillmlies ,for the.
enforcement of. the Prevent.i;ve Ll;\w are published': . .
The existing instpuctions contained in paragraphs 129 and 130·
,of the Upper Burma Courts Manual will be amended accordingly
in du~ course.

By order,
ED. MILLAR,
Registrat'.

Circular Mem<>raooum No. 19 of 1919.

THE HEGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE.. JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
To
ALL JUDGES, IN. UPPER BURMA.

Dated Matt.dalcr.y,. the 24th {)t;tober 1919·

. Onlcn; of the Govem£l1ent of India issued in Home Department
(Judicial) Notification No. 1201, dated the 3rd September 1919, are
puhlished rOI' infol'mation and guidance:(1) that the provisions of section· 29 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1905, shuH apply to· the COlu'ts in Mesopotamia specified
ill the Schedule hereto annexed; and
(2) that the serv:ice by such Courts of any summons issue.d·
by a COUl't in British India under the said. Code shall be vidid
service.
SCHEDULE,.

. L Court of Appeal, Baghdad'.
2. Court of First Instance, Baghda<t
3. Court of Fil'st Instance Basl'ah..
4. COlll't of First Instance, Ba'qubah.
5-. Court of First Instance, Mosul.. It is directed that any summons fo!" service on, a party residing

in Mesopotamia:· should be forwarded to one of the Courts con~

~.erned, with the' name, description and place of l'esidence and if the
issuing Court is subordinate to the nistrict Coud, through the
District Judge.
Names of the COllets will be inserted in paragt'aph 605, UppelBUt'rna COU1~ts Manual, in due course.
B~

ot:'der,.
BD.. MILLAR,.

Registrcrr.

G.ll.C.P.O.-l\o.17, J;C.U.B,

:z5.!O-!9Z2~50

Circular Memorandum No.1 of 1920.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE: JUDICIAL COM f.ilI SSIONER,
UPPER BURIJIA,
To
ALL MAGISTRAT-ES IN UPPBR BUR.\lA.

Dated ll'Iarulalay, tlte lOth February JS26.

When passing orders Oll applications fOt't'emands Magistrates
ar<? l'equeste'l to note on the back of the Police Case Diary, Form
Crime n
,Clla
, t a reman.d'HI ..~w<:,case
L
h as 'b een Y.i'anG~!
' i up to ..he '
'-'l"""---'---P\) ICC'i-4.
daten:lted by them.

-

'

'

"

By order,
,ED. r,ULLAR.
RegiIH~.

Circular

Mem6randurn No.2 of 1920.

FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDIC1AL

CO\lliVHS~(ONER,

UPPER BURJ\1A,

To

ALL SESSIONS JUDGES AND MAGISTRATES
IN UPPER BURNIA.

The following list of OffenC0G unde," Spadal an.Uc),;:;t!· Act~;. which.
are cognizable within the meaning or sectionA (f), C d::: "f !";l,jminal
Pl'ocedure, 1398, andshou14..be classified f.lc; s'.1Gh, ill'; ;)~::.'1 co:nri[ed
for th~infol:'rnation- and guidance of GC'imu:tl C:illl'ts. it will he
inser'tecl.'Ii1 the Courts Manual and the Jud.icial Cam:n .;:;i:y\·~,· l')oKS
tE);Ses~iOns Judges and District Magistrates for assistance in keeping the list up to date.

By order,
ED. MIL,LAR.

Registrar.

Cognizable offe'f1,ces under Special and Local Acts.
ACts.
The Indian Arms Act, 1878.
The Burma Military Poli~e Act, 1887 "
1l'he Burma Excise Act, 1917
The Burma Ferries Act; 1898
The Indian Post Office Act. 1898
The Indian Railways Act, 1890 . '
The .Indian Registration Act, 1908 ....
'The Burma Salt Act, 1917
The Indian Telegraph Act, 1885
The Metal Tokens Act, 1889
The Indian Official Secrets Act, 1889.•
The Births; Deaths, and M~riages
.Registration Act, 1886
:fhe Criminal Tribes Act, 1911
The Indian Air Craft Act, 1911
The Burma Habitual Offenders Restriction Act, 1919
-

Sections.
19

and 20.

6

30-34, inclusive, 37 and 38.
26

52 (including abetments and attempts).
100, 101, 119-121 inclusive, 126-129
inclusive, and 1:30(1).
81 and 82.
.
.

9, 10 and 13 read with section 9.

25, 26, 27 and 29 (including attempts).
4
3 and 4.

27
21-25 inclusive.

8 (including abetments and attempts).
18 (1) (e).

Circular Memorandum No.3 of 1920.
FROM

THE REGISTRAH,
COUI~T OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONER,

UPJ2ER BURMA,
To

ALL

~ESSIONS

JUDGES AND DISTRICT
MAGISTRATES
IN'
BURMA.
.'
. . UPPER
.
Dated lVJandalay, the 22nd li.farch 1920•

. The Judicial Commissioner has found thatthe existing procedure
followed by the lower courts in reporting proceedings under section'
438, Code of Criminal Procedttr~, jl? notsatisfactor'Y and varieS.
considerably.
. . ....
.
..
..
vVith· the approval of the Local Government the followfng
instructions are accordingly issued for guidance:. . " All reports t1.hder section 438 should be by pl<oceeding containing the following particulars :.
Ij) a hr~ef ~na!ysis of the case;
(iii the sentence or order of the Subordinate court, v/ith the
name of, ;.:nd thepmvers eXd'cised by, the Magistratepassjn~(id·.
.
(iii' the pa"ticu!ar [lfJl"titlD of the finding, sentence or oider
which is considered incorrect, illegal, or ,improper, 01" the partiCuI~l"
por'tiOD of the proceE:dings which is consideredirreguJar ;
.'
(iYJ the grovnds on whid1 it issuggeste(j Jhatthe High Court
should eX(~jcise the powers COnfel"red by section 43.9;
, '
(v) a note sbo'Ning JlO.W much or the sentence passed ,has .
been <dn~<Hiy unclel'gone hy the accused.; an:dif· the sentence was
one of fine 01' whipping whether the fine has been' realized 01' the
whipping inflicted;
.
(vi) .th,e reco~mendation oUh,,: Judge or Ivlagistrate;
.(Vii a note whether the executIOn of the sentence has been
i

SUspenQe4.
.

•

'

NOTJ;.:-"These particulars shoyld not .~e numbere~ nor set ou~ in paragraphs
corresponding to the numbers (I) to (v~) above. 1 he proceedmg shOuld be
eomposcd in the same way as a judgment.
.

A true copy of the report should be forwarded to the registral'
with the records of the case reported upon and '{lith the revisional
pi'oce~dings of the Court or Magistrate making the report. No
.covering letter should be sent.
.
.
More .than one case should not be reported upon in one
proceeding.
The inferior court should, whenever it may seem desirable to do
so;. be called on to submit an exptanation with regard to the point
on which it is proposed to make the reference, and the e;Kplanation
should be sent with the report."
.
The necessary amendments will be made in the Upper Burma
Courts Manual in due course.·
By orders

c. B. AUBREY,
Registrar.

Cin::ular Memorandum No. 4 of 1920.

ALL JUDGES iN UPPBR BURMA.
Dated M<endalay, the 7th. Jtme 1920~

'file P:rovisio1'lsof paragraph 608 of tlleUpper Burma Courts
"'tanua! aregeneraUy either misunde.rstood or disregar.ded. State·
ments made by parties who are examined by the Court under the
'l"ov1sion8 of Order X of the Code of Civil Procedure are not
evidence ; they at'e merely pleadings.
In addition to being examined under the provisions of that
Order the parties should also as a matter of course be examined
by the Court as witnesses unless they refuse :to give ~vidence. ifr- .
are absent. in which case the Court should record the fact of theit'
refusal. or abser.<:e in the ":else diary.

By order.

C. B. AUBREY.
Registrar•..

Circular Memorandum No.5 of 1920.
FROM

THE REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDiCIAL CO~lMISSIONER,
UPPER BURMA,
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated Mandalay, the 11th June 1920.
The attention of Magistrates is invited to the Burma Habitual
Off~nd-el's Restrkti-on Ad, 11 of 1919, and the rules fr~med there·
under and published in Polke Department Notifkation No. 280,
dated the 17th November 1919 (Burma Gazette of November 22nd,
1919, Part 1, page 918).
Magistrates empowered to try pr-oceedings under section 110, Section~(1)
Code of Crimi rial Procedure, 1898, have discretion to proceed either
undct'section 110 of the Code or under section 3 {I) this Act, or
tlndel" both.
The proceedings lmder section 3 {2) of the Act may be -taken Sections (2)
jointly with those under section 110, Code of "Criminal Procedure,
and may be entered in and form part of the same record.
But an order under section 118, Code of Criminal Procedure, Section 7,
and an orderundersecticn 7 of the Ad cannot he made against proviso (4).
one and the same' ,person,and a joint proceeding as above <an
result only in an order under one or. the other of these sections, or
in the disch~rge of the accused.
it must be iaict,down in the order ()ff"estriction whether the Section 7
person is required to. restrict himself, in his -movements or to proviso (b).
r.eporthimself or both.
A Magistrate who is empowered to take action against a<:onvictSection 9(1) :
under section 565, Code of Criminal -Procedure, may, instead of .'
•
passing an order' under section '5'65 of the 'Code, make an order
of restriction against the convict under section 9 (1) of the Act.
It must be borne in mind tbat an order under 'section 565 of the
Code and an order undersecticn 9 (I) of the A<:t -cannot be made
against the same person.
BefOt"e passing an or-eel' of restriction Magistrates must satisfy Section
themselves tbat the -pCHon agail1st whom the or<!€r is made bas10 (1).
adequate means of-ea.rningbis livelihood within the area of restriction.
Magistrates are -empowered to revise their own orders with Section
r.egard to the area of restriction at any time.
"
10 (2).
A District Magistrate may revise or C8nce! sny order of restric- Sections 1
ticn made by any -Court or Magistt'ate having jurisdiction in his and 12.
district.
-,
,
The times ana p!~ces of report must be s{ t <lut in~norderRule S.
t"equiring a person to report himself.
.
By order,
c. B. AUBREY,
Regi~trttr.

Circular Memorandum No.6 of 1920

THE REGISTRAR,

.

COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMlVHSSIONER,
.
.
UPPE~

BURMA,

ALL DIVlSI(>NAL AND DISTRICT JUDGES
IN UP'pE~ BUR1Vli:\..
Dated MandatajJ, the 19th August 1920_
.

.

.

. The following Notification issued by the Gove:rnment of India
r~garding the exemption ~rom . Court-fe~s of certain estates of
perSol;1s'subjel;:t t0militar,y law who have been killed or have died
of wounds inflicted, or as the restilLof anJtccident occurrmgorof
a diseas~ contracted within three years befor,c de~lt b while on active
~er.vice in the war; isissue4 to'all . Divisi(m~iil Hnd DiEtlict Judges
in lJPver BUr1ua for information with the request jJi,::t they will, on
. ltpp1ication,refund~ny fee,S alreadyJevied with effect from .the 14th
Janua'ry 1915, under Articles 11; J2 and 12k or the First Schedule
~othe C(}urt-fee,s Act, 18.70, ,in. caseS which would have fallen within
the terms .of Fina,ncial Department Notification No. 120·F., dated
i4th January 1915,ifithad been in force:
. . ..

GOY~~~~~~:N~TOFINl:)IA,

.
.

.

HOME DEPARTMENT (JUDICIAL)
NOTIFICATiON.'

.Sim/a,the 17th lune1920.';
No.1085....:..,..Jn exeJ;'ciseofthepowers conferred byseption~5 of'
thee.ourt ,Fee.s Act, 1870 (VII of 187Q), and.in.$uPe.rsessiO,n pfNof!·
ficaHon·,o-fthe· .. Government of· India in the Finance Depar.tment
.NO.12P~F., ciat~~ :th.e 14thJanuary.1915;the Governor,Gener~J,iili
. Council is pleased to make, in the whole of British India;.:the .
refuissions,heyeinafter set forth in the fees· leviable underArtides
It 12 and 12A of the First Schedule ·of the 'said Act, onthepropedy
. of a.t1y personsubjectto .military law.either under the ArQ:lY Act
(44 a;nd,4~ Viet.,. Ch. ~8)br u!J.cferthe Indian Army Act, 19li(VUI
of 1911). who is' killed, or <lied of wounds inflicted, acddent.occu.r~
ringor.pi~easecontracted. within.. threeyears . beforecleath,whileon
active service in the pres~nt war, !lamely:,.......
,
. (a) Where the. amount or value of property in respecto£ which
:the.,gr.a,ntof probate or letters of administration is made
.

(

:ll

)

or which is specified in the Certificate under the Succession Certificate: Act, 1889, or in the Certificate under
Bombay Regulation No.8 of 1827, does not exceed
Rs. 50,000, to remit the whole of the fees leviable in
. respect of that property.
.
.
(b) Where the said/amount or value exceeds Rs. 50,000, to
remit the 'whole of the said fees iil respect of the first
Rs. 50,000, and
(c) Whet-e any property passes more than once in C011. sequence of such deaths to remit in the case of second
and subsequent successions, the whole of the said fees'
it'respective of the value or amount of such property.

By order,
C. B.AUBREY,
Registrar_

Circular Memorandum No.

'1

of 1920.

FROf'/!

THE REGiSTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL CO~'IMISSrONER.
UPPER BURMA9
To

ALL MA'GI'STRA'rES IN UPPER BURlViA.
Dated iila:naalay, the 25th Augrtst UJ20..
Cases are constantly comi ngbef~r'ethisOou.~til1 which sentences
of imprisonment passed in -d,~rault of payment of nne at'e illegal.
The attention of . l\,bgistrates is th~refot'e drawn to sections 64
-4:069 inclusive .of the tndian .Penal ~Code and to theinstl~t1ctions
'Contained inparag-raphs 381 'to 336, Up.per Barl~la ·COi1:rts M.inual~
Theq1.testion·of ~~dltCing the powers of Magistrates w!topass
suchilI-egal sentences wHi 'ba,coasidered in aU future' cases.

C. B.AUBREY,
Reeistl'a,.·

Circular Memorandum No.8 of 1920.

FROM

THB,REGISTRAR,
COURT OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSIONERg
UPPBR BURMAa

To

ALI1 ,MAGISTRA.TBS IN UPPER BURMA.
Datea Manila~ys the 25t;" Augu$~ H~W.

A casehasrecerttly come to the notice of the Judicial Cornmisa
sioner in which a Magistrate, who had convicted a sepoy of an
offence under the Indian Penal Code, sentenced him to one month's
rigorous imprisonment in military custody.
The Judicial Commissioner directs all Magistrates to refrain
from passing sentences of imprisonment, whether simple or rigor:. ous) in military custody.
I

C. B. AUBREY,
-Registrar.

[Not translated into Eurmese.]

Circular Memorandum No. 9 of 1920,

THE REGiSTRAR,
COURT OP THE JUDICIAL COlVIl\USSIONBR,
UPPER BURMA,

To
ALL MAGISTRATES IN UPPER BURMA.
Dated MandalaY, tlt~ 6th October 1920.

Section I
(!).

Section 1
(1).

Section 1
(1),

Se/ction 4.
Section 2

(1), proviso
(a).

Section 2A.

Section t
(2).

Sectiori.2
(I).

. Theatt.ention ofM~gistratesisdrawnto the \Vot'kman'sBt·each
of Contrad Act, XIII of 1859, as amended by Act XII o-f1920, publi!';h~d at page 41 etcseq.or Pa....t lIlA df the Burma Gazette, dated
theikd April 1920.
'
The Actprovities'for the punishment of '-breaches of contr~ct of
artiHcers, workmen or labourers' who have received advances·of
luoney on account -of work to be performed.
Action itn'<ier the Act can only he taken on thecom.plaint ofthe
employet'o
'
TheA-ct cou'nnesthe utilization by employers of the provisions
of the Act to :cases where the a~vance of money does not exceed
three htrndred l'UpeeS, and the time for performance of the contl"act,
where a tj me is fixed, does not exceed one yeal·, and further the
employel' must move the Court within three months of the OCClll'·
l"enceof thebl'each of the contt·act.
.
-In all cases,whethel· a time is fixed or not the Magistrate may
in hiS discretionrefi.tse to put the Act into operation if he COI1siders the terms of the contract are substantially unfair to' the
workman.
On l~eceipt ofa complaint under the Act, the Magistrate must
proceed in accoI·dance with the provisions contained in sections
200-203;£ode of Criminal Procedure. 18~8. He must examine the
complainant on oath, and should dismiss the complaint summarily
if the conditions specified above are not fulfilled, or if he considers
that there are -not sufficient grounds for proceeding against the
respondent.
,
Where a breach'of· "·confracfliasbeefiproved; 'the Magistrate
may in his discretion order either repayment of the - advance or
performance Qf the 'contract and ji; f),olonger bound by the opti<:>n
of thecomptairiant, H", has also power to allow time for repay"
mentandto order payment, by instalments, and, if the order is for
1, POl'

the ~eaning of the term" artificer, .workman or labourer" See~

, (i) 9 L.B. R.• 2 1 . .
(ii) U.B.R. (1904·06), 1 W

,

B.C.A., ,I•
.(iii) U.B,R. (l902·03), 1 W.B.C.A., 8, '
(iv) 7 L.B.R., 82.

'

~

(
red"(Wllianc~ of
t.heI-d'oi".

)

the cMitl-act, to fix a time not exceeding one year
s;,-

A j\hgistt'ate ordering 'an artificer, workman or labourcl', undel'
seetinn 2 of the Act, to repay the money advanced, or any part
the!'cof, 01' to perform, ot' get performecl, the work clccording to the
tel'lllS of the contl'act,canllot at the same time sentence him to
it1l1wisonment in default of compliance with the order under section
2 (2). Such a sentence cannot be passed until the failure is proved
to hr,lve occw'l'ed. 2
\\Thell an O1'&C1' undel' section 2,sub-sectiOfl {I), bas~eenpassed
a l'cmail1s in fOt'ce until it has been obeyed and the employer can
at any time move the Court to inflict the penalty under section 2,
sub-section (2), £01' non-compliance with the order. 3
The Act cllables imprisonment of either description to be ordered Section s.;
as a punishment for a breach of contra-ct,
'
Any ordcl' 'linder section 2 (1) may be varied at the discretion of Section 2
the Magistl'ate at any time,but not so as t-oextend the period {s).
fixed .fOI' pel'fol'l11ance of acontl'act be.yond one year.
If after hearing the complainant and the evidence produced in Section 2B'
support of the .complaint, the. Magistrate is of opinion that the
·complaint was false, frivolous or vexatious, -he nlay under provisions analogousto-section 250, Criminal Procedure -Code, ~rder
. the complainant to pay compensation to thel'espondent. Before
stich an order is passed the -complaina.nt must be catted upon to
show:cause why -the order should not -he passed against him.
Impri~onment awarded in default of .compliance with an or.der Section 28
-to pa)r compensation must be simple.
(3).
Offences under sections 2 :(1) and 2 (2) of the A-et,cannot be
-triedsummarily.4 The cases sbouldbe register-ed asJVIfflcel1aneous not as regular cases.
The'Secretarv of State for india in Council or, the Government
of India, or the Local Government -of any Province of India is not
a mastel' or e'mployer resident or carrying on bu'Siness in any place
towhich the' Act applies, within the meaning of section 1 of the
Act.~

.

,The Act appfiesonty where there has been a contract-for work
\vith money given as wages in advance. It <toes not apply where
money has been given as a loan, with a 'condition attaChe4 that-the
horrowel' is to work for the lencler.6
Proceedings under section 2 (I) of the Act are criminal proceedings; and a prosecution under section 21.1 of the Indian Penal Code
for instituting proceedings without just cause under section I of the
Act willlie.~
..
The Act does not refer to contracts to be performed outside the
.
'limits of British Tndia, 8

By o~der,

C, B. AUBREY,

----_._- g

, Registrar.
-"-'---,-~

Bombay H.C- Cr. Riti., No- 24 of 26th April .1118S and No. 31 of 3rd Alay

18BS. See also I. L. R. 5 Mad., 376 ; Born. H.C.Cr. Rule 31 of 1888.
3

Cr. Revisipn No. 1228' of 1920. This 1'11ling ,,'\;ll be published shortly in the

~RR.

. 4 2 L.B.R., 163.
'/" 2 L.B.R., 300.

'.

' : .

5

8

3 L.B.R., 33
10 L.B.R. 53.

G,BC.P.O,-}1'o, 17,1;C,U,B.. Z$-10-i92~~7S0

e J,.,B.R., 187,
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A
An-person cann(}t be put on his oath orexammed as a
witness in the case in which he is-See Criminal Procedure ..:.
ACCUSED l'ERSoNs.-Omission to examine-under the provisions of
sections 3i2 and 304,'Code of Criminal Procedure, fatal to the
validity of a trial. Provisions of section 34-2 imperativefailure to comply with them is not a mere irregular itycurable
.
under section '537·-SeeCriminaIPro:edure
...
..
ACcusED-:person-ACourt -ordering further enquiry to be made
against an-person discharged should . record itsreasons
sufficiently fully to give the-Mtice of its grounds for its order'
-See Criminal Procedure
...
..;
A-CCOMPLl'::E.-The:Confession of lico-accused person is not the
same thing as the tE'stimony d an-and stands on a different
footing. It may be taken into consideration as lending
support to other evidence in the case. But if there· is no
other evidence, it is not a proper basis for a conviction. It is
not streng-the ned by the fact that it is supported by other con- .
'fessions, whether these have been made i.n such circumstances as
to preclude the theory that there·has been·connivance between
the persons making the confessions or not-See EVIDENCE
ACQuiTTALs-reversal of-The power of reversing-on revIsion at
the instance of private parties is one that will only be used
sparingly. and where the interests ofpublic justice demand it.
-See Criminal.Procedure ..•
... •
AGREKMRNT-where two pefsonscombine their money or skillin an.
un~ertakjng with an--to share profits and losses.. such an-is
in fact'a partnership-See Contract· ...
.~.
....
AGENT-Exception I to section 108 of the .contract Act applies to
sales of goods made byan.,....indetiance of his principal's
instructions provided that .the buyer acts in >good faith and
that the circumstances are not such as to raise a reasonable
presumption that the-has nO right to sell the goods-See
:Contract
...'
••.
•••
AGBNT•. Held,-that seetion Q5 of the Upper Burma CivilCourts .
Regulation forbids a .recognized-doing such acts as examining and cross-examining a witness or addressing a Court on
behalf of his cHent unless .he has been licensed thereto by. the
Judicial <:ommissioner either ·generally or specially.-See Civil
Procedure, O. III, r. 2, Upper Burma Civil ,Courts Regula.•.
....
...
•••
. ...
tion, -5
AI.L.GATloNs.-Held,-that a pers!>n who has taken his complaint to
the police and to the Court without· unreasonable delay' Was
protected from an action for defamation of character in respect
of-eontained~insueh~mplaint.-SeeDefamation-Action fotAt',IAL.-No-liesftom a decision on a preliminal)' issue in a suit
where such decision does not. d~ermine any of the. reliefs
claimed in the plaint.-Su Civil Prooedure
•••.
....
ACCUSED.

.

>
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19
69

..11

9~

88
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A-conc1d.
PAGE

.At'rau.. H,ld,-tbat the right. of.;-.against an order granting an
application for review is restricted by the terms of Rule 1,
Order XLVI I.-See CiviLProcedllre Code, O. XLVII,' r. 7' .••
.ApuLuTs.-H,ld,-that apart"from 0.41, r.23, Civil Frocedure
Codelan-Courtllas inherent power) when a suit has been'
decreed against the defendant '3'-part,. not only to reverse a .
decree passed on evidence given by the plaintiff only, but also
to direct a retrial of the·case. See Civil Procedure
•••
.ARllITIUTlON. Held also,--that where a clainJ"has been submitted
to-and an award made, thec1aim for compensation is merged
in the award and the payment of any money directed by the
award appears to be a simple claim for money 'of a kind
cognizable by a Court of Small Cause~-See Provincial Small
Caule Courts Act-:Sf~ific ReHei Act .
.•••
.ARBITRATOas,-Award by"'-Effett of-Se,·Specific Relief .:. ..~
.ARBITIlATIOW· AWARD.;-Held--tbat an award is final and cannot be
question~ exce~ uport such grounds e.g. corruption
an.
?l1egali9iap~arentupon the fate Clf~he .a"!ard as are set 01l~
In th~:Secona.Sl;hedule'Of the Cooe of CIVil Procedure and
there ·isno'reason fo"r'depaiting from'this principle where" the
Court itself ha. been appointed and has accepted the office of
arbitrator;
:
I.L.R. 38 Cal. 4~ 1 •.
-'-s6 Mad. 76.
Maung Ka~a and on~ v. Maung M,ik and on,
.ARMY ACT-:.136, 144.-Held.....that the p2l.y of a Non-Commisaioned
Officer is exempt from attachment by a Civil COurt.
I.e.:, Vol. Xi 719;
I,C"'VoL XXUl, '935. "
.
Santa v. S'l'geaht BattiJisby'
...... ••• ..... •••
.ASSIGNBE.-Held,......that section 8 of the NegotiaHe Instruments Act
prevents' any person suing on a. negotiable instrument. who is
not named' therein as the payee, or has not become e!1titled
as endorsee or-See Negbtiable Instruments
....
.AWARD. Held,-thata suit fO'r ·the specific perflJrmallce of an,....i.
not a·suit {or the speCific. performance of a contraet.-S" ProvinciaFSniall Cause Courts Act-Specific Relief Act
••• .
.Aw.ARD.-Held~thatan-isnnal attdcannot be questioned except
upon such grounds, e;g~i ~or.ruption.·or an illegality apparent
upon the faceohhe--as are setou~ 10 the se~ond Schedule of
the Code of Civil Procedure and there is no reason fpr dep3ttjng from this principle where the Court. itself has'been appoin- .•.
. ted and has'accepted the office of arbitrator.-SeeArbitration-Award' ~, ..
... .
' ..; '
...
.AWARD 01' ARBITRATORs......Efiect of-See Specific Relief
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,BoND.....An order madebyaMagiltrateto eitecutea"';"undet' seCtion'·,
3 of the .Burma .Opium· 'Law Amendment Act'is'aPP'~alable'
to the District· Magistrate.....S.,.,:.Qpium E:i.w Ameiidttie'~t .·Act·
..BUDDU!IST E~w.....DlvoRcE_--Mere ;C1andesfiile'interceitii'Se aftel' a'"
divorce is not.sufficient to reviye the marriage under Buddhist
Law.
.
.·'I:.e,.,,: ,";..
.
.
Maung Po Lat v. Ua NewB Ma
•••
..:

~'.

,"

117
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B-·contd.
BVODlIIST LAW: DIVoRcB-Held-that in a suit for divorce between Burman Buddhist it is not necessary to claim partition
of property-HIld also-that in such a suit it is the kind of
divorce granted which determines the rule to be followed at
partitionU.B.R. t 1897..01, II, 34,
- - 1902-03, B,L. Div. 6.

--. 1904-006, B.L. Div, 1.3,6.
I U.B.H., 19IO-i3, p. So.
II U.B.R., 191<t_e I6. p. 3:<.

6 L.RH., 18.
8 L.B.R., I.
Maung Nga v. Ma Pyu
..
•••
..,
BUDDHIST LAw-GI1?'J'.-Hcld-that gift made by grand-parents to
grand-children like gifts made· by parents to sons entering
the priest-hrod are merely contingent gifts and th~t the rules
for such gifts are intended to operate fi)erely·asruleil of inheritance and do not give the dOriee any e1a.im as against the
donor during the latter's lifetime.
5.J.I.•B., SO.
8 L.B.R., 190.
-,
J/a Me I v. Maung Lauk Uti-yo, and two others
BUDDHIST LAW-- INRERITANCE..-Held-that a ,cPongyi" or
'e Rahan " cannot inherit property from his lay relatives after
his ordination.
2, Chan Toon's Leading Cases 2350
II U.B.R., 1897-'190t, page 54·
·
.'--1914-16, page 6ro
.
Shwe Ton v. Tun Lin (Civil Reference No. I of 1916 of
the Chief Court, Lower Burma) unpublished.
_
Maung Pwe and two others v. U lntuyaand anothc1'
_
BVDDHIST LAW-INHERITANCB.-H"d-that where there are nOchildren of the marriage· of their step-father with their mother_
and no children - of-the step-father by any other marriage,
st.p-chil~ren are entitled as against their step-father to a
one-fourth share of -the jointly acquired property of the
marriage of their- .mother with the step-father and _also to
one-fourth of property inherited by the ~tep-fatherduringhis
marriage with their mother.
J:ldd also-that as against their step-fathers widow the
Itep-ehildren of the deceased step-father by an ea\"lier wife
are entitled to the same share of the jointly acquired and
inherited property -of the marriage of their mother with their
-ateli'""father,to which they would ha.ve been entitled as against
their step-father himself.
Heldfurlhey-that as- against their step-Cather'swidow,
the s~p-children are not entitle.d to any s~are in the .ioin~ly acquu'ed property ot the matnage of their step-father WIth
the widow. >
-S.J.L.B. IS, l'i~h no.
U.B.R., -r892 "96,II, 93.
- - 1897-01, II, 66, i22, 120, 16t:. ISS. 53 1 •
r904-o6, II, B.L. In., i.
II U.B.R.,19I4-r6.-14P.j.L.Bo, 299'
s L.B.R.;'1'i4~
3 LoB.R•• ug.
4 L.B.R., uo.
9 LoB.l.{., 176•
Mil Nylin tlnd one v. M (J ThfJ, Gaung

"I,

xvii

...
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.B-'-contd.
BUDDHIST LAw-INHIlRI'l'ANcE.,-Thechiidren of a divorced wife who
live with their mother and do nOt maintafn filial relations witl!
the father are not entitled to share in his .estate ·where there
has been' a div:ision of property at the time 'of dIvorce-See
Probate ana Administration
...
BUDDHIST .LAW -INHERI'l'ANCK-PRIl- RMl'TION•. Held.:-that c~heirs
have a right of pre-emption in respect of the share of other cobeirs in undivided inherited property so' long as the property
remains undivided. but that after partition there is'no Tight of
pr~mption in respect of the separated shares.
1. L.B.R,i44.

VIII

L.B~R., 466.

U.B.R., 1897-0~, 11, 16s.
- - 1897-,OII~U,I55·.
,
1901:0",. II, Buddhist Law-Pre.emption. I.
S·lL.B., :W. 14, i6~..
'
M4ungPu Zaand J!Jre, athersv. ,Ma Ng' Ma tJnaothll1'S ,.,
BUDDHIST L.:w-INiui!t{TANCE.":"A Burman Buddhistrnarried ,a
$eCond wifeaftt'f the death of hiS ~rst wife, and died leaving
a child by hi~ first wife and his second wife, with her SOn by
him•.~ The surviving widow's claim was time-barred and sh'e
also relinquished it: In a suit by the son' ,of ,these(:ond
.a.rriage for a, share of the hnaplll10n property of the ,first
marriagebrougti~ to the second, wOich was in the possession of'
.
. the child (jfthe "first marriage. '
. Hdd,~Dissenting from the .rUling in Mi Ch1.n Mya flS.
MiNgwe Yon, II U .B,R., 194- (6~page ,74,-that the chil~ cif
the second marriage is, on thedeatb of his.father"entitled to
one-eighth share in theJzlltipa6on:property of thc'first marriage
and that bis share is' itot.recoverablethrough ,his,mother, but
is independent of' her, 'and can·besued for in· h,e!,. Iife:-time'
being' taken direct from the ·~}iree.quarter,share of the ..child
of the 6rstmarriage.
II U.B.R., 1914-16rpage 74, dissented from X.L.B.R.,
page 10 folJowed.
,
U Gaung'sD'igest" section;J:u :land ug.
Attasankhepa Dhaml1latliat, .section 3:!O. Tha Gywe~s
•• Conflict· of authority in .Buddhist. Lawi' Volume II,
. pages 86 and 96.
. ..
MaJl: Oun£s" TTeati~,on Burman ,Buddhi~t Law," Part
IJI, p~e ~S7,,[O B L.T.,page-4I.:- . . . .
Mo, Ein Hllliitj!Jntl three ,others v.Ma-:SJw!.eKin·
.
BUDDHIST. L&W:~AR,RrA~E....,;.Damages fa.r b~h :of promise.
H.U,-tbat"whethedhereis a,beb:othal ,or not .the consent of
,the patties is necessary to a vaiid, marriage, and that an
action for damages, f~.r- breach of. promiSe of marriage cannot.
be maintained ~g:iinst tlle,parents of a Burmese Buddhist in
respect o[Ap'romise ma.de »ysuch. parents to give their ·son ill .
marriage~ ' .
. '
VIIl L.B.R,347.
. I.L~~, 2113?tr1~23.,
.
.· . " c ,
.
,Yaung Po Thaw ,!'ntl tine ~.Maung.Th~Rl'4f:1.g ant/TIne ,~.
'BUDDHIST LAw~:vrA~RIAGK.-H,ld-that a Bllrines~ Buddhistyouth can m:;lke II valid promise of mar~ililge ,~ta:lly, tim~i
after he is physically competent for marriage and.that he can
be sued for damages for breach of such prorriisealihol1l!'h -he is,
under 18 years of age. .'.
'
• U.B.R., 1907"Q9,Contract 5
. U.B.R., 1891001, II, 197Mtlung Nyei# Y., !rIll Myj'n .,

15
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religious gifts are not excepted from the' operation of
section IZ3 of the Transfer of Property Act-See Transfer'of
Property
...
.
.....
__.
,..
BURMAN BUDDHISTs-in a suit for divorce between-it is not necessary to claim partition of property-See Buddhist LawDivorce
.
BUDDHIST

llio1

liS I

c
PROCEDURE.-I3~Damages-Malice-Held-tha.t
before an
action for damages for malicious prosecution can be sustained
it is not necessary thatthe!plaintiff should have been for-mally.
acquitted :but something more than an inference ·from the:
generatcircu.mstances of the crimina.I'case is necessary and it
must be definitely proved either tl:Jat there was malice, or that
there was such a wilfully false statement to the" police as
would justify an inference of malice.
I.L.R.,6 Bom.,376.
Civil Second Appeal No. 28 of [916 (not published).
Maunr Po Lim v. ·Ma Nyeitz Bon.....
.•.
<CWIL PaocEDuRE:-JO (b).-Hela-that where the place where a.
contract was m3.de was not within the jurisdiction of a Court,
the Court: still-has jurisdiction if the place where the COntract
was to be performed, or wherein ifsperformallce, the money.:
to which the suit ·related was expressly or implicity payable
vias within the jurisdiction of the Cour't.
.
,CI"flL

6;r

l.L.I{., 34 All., -1-9•

. - - 3[ Mad., Sl23·
.
Meghr.aj Ramni1'di.njantIasv. 'Phaku1'tIas
,CIVIL PaocEDuRE.....24•.,..,..Held;__that an . order, passed under the
provisioils,ofJ;e<::tion '~4;oHhe Civil PrOcedure Gode read wi.th
section'!Is;ofthe. Upper'Burma Civil Courts Regulation was.
. nota decree and that an order -for costs ·passed as part of such
an order was not appealable.
I.L.R;, I6Bom;,,(j16•
...,.,... $7/ Mad.; 341.
-.......34 Cal.; 878.
Ma Tu.ana.'One
Kumatr· GanglUlhar BagZa,etc.
,..
CnIL PROCEDJ1RE-80.--:-No appeal lies froma. decision on a' preli-.
;:-... ~ ~inary;jssue in a..suitwhere' such decision does not determine
p""'any of the reliefs c1a:ime<J, -in ,the.plaint.·
.'
Nga Meik and one v•• Nga GJi
•••.
...;, ....
CIVIL PROCEDURt:-IOO.-It IS permISsible for tne High Cou,rt In a
second appeal to examine the evidence'mdrder to:see·whether '.
there is any evidence on which the' findings oftne Lower
Appellate Court -could properly Q-e based,...-See Probate and·
Administration!
.•.
••• .
...
,...
,CIVIL PROCBDURE'~1'[5·(c).-B'lld' ......tha.t a 'material irregular·ity or·.
ilIegality:is not in itselfa sufficieritground,for revision under,.... '
..There.;must:have'··oeenat'· the saine ,time a, wrong or irregular
exer~iseof jutisdiction~
.
B.L.T., XI, 48.
-)i:il[,.!j." ,
2 L.B R.,P.. sSa. .
.
.
. . 2t1 C. W',N.,.'621, . " .
..
.
.
Ma E Ko v. :Mta;Rwa Hmi anti one
:,; ••.•' .
. .~.
" ~Cn'1L Co.1J}lTS;;-,-s(:Ctj~n'5~i(.)(iir of ~.~e Ujipe.1r ~~r.m.~i ,:anil. 8rtd
;
Revenue Regulation 40es not·1par;tlJe: ]Ufisdictionofthe .'

v......

'38

~;;
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C-contd.
oJdinary-in respect of disputes between private persons regard.
, ing the ownership or possession of State land or any lien upon or
other interestin such land or the rents, profits oq~rDduce thereof.,....-See Upper Burma Land and Revenue Regulation
, ...
CIVIL PIlOCEDURE-O.lll, r. 2.~Upper'BiJ.rma Civil Courts Regulation,25. Heltl,'"'-that se<;tion 25 of the Upper. Burma Civil
Courts Regulation forbids a recognized agent doing such acts
as examining and cross,examil1ing a witness or addressing the
CO'urt on behalf of his client unless he has been licensed
thereto by the Judicial 'Commissioner either generally' or
specially.

1

B~.T., ~o6.

19 CoW.N., 64.
S. c. B<tn.rjee v. A.e; Muferjee and one...
•...
'Ovu:. PROCEDUR~':-O. V. r.17. {{eld,-that rule i7, O. V,of'theis intended .for ca~es iiiwhicb the'summonsshould'be affixed'
in th~ way required by that rule after a proper attempt has
been made ,to find the defendant.
'
U.B.R.;1892"96, II. 26z.
1.L.R, 19 Cal., . 0 1 . ,
',,'MaungMaung Tlfan y~L. K. S:M; S01?"JSunJran Cketty ...
en-n. PR.OC£DuRoE-0. VI,t'; i7.-!> plaint cannot be ~merided 50 as
, _.t.oconv.ert ,a suit on a .promissory note into a, suitOI! a
mortgage bond.: '
, ' '
"
, Ma,Nyun v. MaungSh'll16 KaungantltfIJo otlurs
CrY-II. PRocKDuRE-O~6.-Pleadings-Held-thatthe determinationin accause must be founded upon a case setup in '..the
pleadings or~n\'olved in or consistent ... ith the pleadings.
5 L.B.R,,76.
,
8 LB R.,334- '
'
'"
'
Haji Chit and jivenhers v.Haji Kyo'll!
CIYIL PROCEDURE-O.IX, r. !i.-He14--that whereas'in ailuit
against a debtor and his sUIety for money, lent the mere
omission of the plaintitJ,to pursue his suit against one of the
defendants with the result that defendant's name is struck off
and the luit dismissed against him under O. IX, r. 5. does not'
discharge the suretYlprovidedthe suit is itillin timeagain't
the. principal, where the plaihtiff'e'xpressly waived ,his claim
, against' the principal d!!btor and informed the Court that he
would ,obtain deCree; against the surety ,only, it was an act or
omissionthelegal consequence of which was to discharge the
priricipil1 debtor within tbemeaning Of section 134 and therefore, the plaintiff had no further right of suit again~t the'principat debtor and coul<!90t recoy-er from the s~rety. ,
'
1.. L. B.R., 150. '
,
'
'
LL.R.,39 Born., 5~· ,
,
BurrnaLaw Times; VI, 62. '
, , "Mi!oung Po Uo,M onev. Mau,,/[ Ky4'W.
•••
CIVil. PkOCEDURE.-O. XXI; rr. 58, 63, section II5~H.zd~that, ,
,
!ihe:rt:are:rnedyispr<ividedbya fonnal suit todisp.lilcean
'order of asuinmary' natute:theHighGourtwiUnotinterfere-,
on revision merely because" there ,has been an error in the'
misappreciation ,ofllvidence oririisconstrtiction of law unless the
extrinsic conditions ofthe Lo~er Court's legalac~ivity' have.
been',impunged. '
"
, , I.L.R.; 8 Mad" 4930
' I.L.R.; 15 AU., 405--- 18 All., 16...
--.I8Ca1~'290.,
~ 29'Cal.. s43~ 7 Boin.. 34 1 •
___ loAlI;,ISZ.
I. L.B.R., i~,o. "

, 8,L.B.R:'.146.. , ' . '
,
MIJ1ingSati Bri'v. MiJ.ung LU_ri By-

l.ll.B~R.;1897-o,.II.!n.

... ,

•••
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r. 66 (+), section 73 (b).-Property under
usufructuary mortgage is attachable in execution of a decree
but the decree-holder has only the right to bring to sale his
judgment..debtor's right or equity of redemption. But unless the
mortgagee consents the decree-holder has no right to bring the
property to sale. All he can 'sell is the residual right ofthe
mortgagor, that is the right to recover the property on,payment
of the mortgage money.
When a Court reeeives an application for execution ag-ainst
property which is admittedly or is alleged to be subject to
mortgage. it should give notice to the mortgagee a.nd ask him
whether he consents to the sale of the property free of mortgage. If he consents and there is no dispute as to the fact of the
,mortgage or the amount of the mortgage money the Court.may,
under section 73 (b) of the Code of Civil Procedure, direct the sale
,of the property free of mortgage, giving the mortgagee the
same interest in. the proceeds of sale as he had in the property
sold. In !hat case no mention of the mortgage should be made
in the prOClamation of sale.
V.B.R., 1897.01, n. 261.

C"'IL PaOl;EDURE.-O. 'llI,

-

1892-96,

n, 613

Ovanlla PeYt~mal Chetty v Maullg Myin and. one
CIVIL PROCEOURII. -0. X X.I, rr. 100, £01 -Section 47.-Where the'
interpretation sought to be put upon words of the Limit",tion
.A,~t is arrived at by implication and by reference the Court
ought 'not to adopt a construction which has a restricting and
penalising operation unless it is driven to do so by the irresistible for:ce of language,
An application by a judgment-debtor allegin~ that land in
excess of what i~ affec~ed by the decree has been made over by .
the Court is governed by Article 18[ and not by Article 165
of the Limitation Act--s~, Limitation
..
,.
,Clvi L PROGEDURR.-O. XXU.r. 6.-H~ltl-thatthe provisions of O. ,
,
XXIl. r.6 of the Civil Procedure Code cover not only the case
:where a judgment is delivered in ignorance of the fact that a
party has died between the conclusion of the he2.ring and the
delivery of the ·decision, but also provide for the deliveryof
ludgment where the Court is aware of such death. The death
of a party is not suffieientcause for al10wing the withdrawal of
a suit which has been completeo ,in every respect except
for such delivery of judgment.
I.L.R. 21 Bom., 314-.·

--33 Born.,

72~,

Ma Kin Nyun v. Ma Tin
CtVIL PaOCEDURE.";;';O.

.

•••

XXXIV, rr.7 (c), 8.-Redemption of usu-

fructuary mortgage after date fixed in preliminary decree. The
District Court.on ,appeal gave a. decree·for ·redemption of a
usufructuary mortgage and fixed a date for payment of the
money into Court under 0,. XXXI V. r~ 7 (0). The money was
paid into COllTt alter the datespecilied in the decree and in
execution proceedings the Courl attached the land and made
it over to the decree-holders. No .extension of time had
been asked for and no notice w~ given tathe judgment~ebtors.
HelJ,-that alth,ou.gh Ii decree-holder, may not be pre·eluded from redeemIng at any time before a final decree
is passed under O. XXXIV, r. 8, there is no provision for the
execution of a preliminary decree, and ,il final decree canilot be
.dispensedwith. The correct course in such a case i$ to apply
fo r an ef'tensi9n of tbe time.· If the Courtpropdscs to accept
.a payment ~fter due date,- it could not pass a final decree
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without giving the judgment·debtor an opportunity of being
heard.
u.a,R. 1897"01, II, S8z.
I. L.R., 36 Cal ., 1~1lI; ..
. Maung Tun Yaung and one v. Ma Ywe and three
IVIL Pa.O·CEDUttE.-O. 41, r. :13. Held-that a part from O. 04-1, r.
-3, Civ,il Procedure Code,an Appellate Court has inherent
power, when a suit has been decreed against the defendant
e:;s-paf'te. not only to reverse. a decree passed on evi.dence
given by the plaintiff only, but also to direct n retrial of the·
case.
LL;R. 23, Mad.-.t45·
- - 30) Mad. 54.
HCW.N. 8n.
C.A. No. Ho of 1918 (unpublished).
Ma 6;1 Me v.·MapyaGyi andthf'e~ othFrs
lVU PROCEDURE CODE.~O. XLVII, r. 7. Hell,-the right of
appeal against an order .granting an application for review«·
is t'estl'icted by the terms of Rule 1; Order XLvII.
I.LR., 41. CaL, 746•..
·,Ramdat Kurmev. Parasuwn
'"
l--A1:CUSED•..,-The confession of a.,.. is not the same. thing as the
testimony of an accolllpliceand stands on a different footing.·
. It may be tal{eninto cons:demtion as lending support to other
evidence in the case. But if there is no other evidence,' it is
not a pro.per basis for a conviction. It is not strengthened by
the fact tbat it is ~upported by other confessions, whether these
.have ~ri :made in such circumstances as to. preclude the
theory that there has been connivance ·between the persons
making·theconfessions or not-See EVIDENCE· ••.
•
••.
'-BJlIRS- have a right 'of pr-e-emptioll in respect of the shares. of
. other.,.-jn undivided inherited property solon-g as the property
remains undivided.· but thai ..fter partition there is no right of
. pre-emption in respect of the separated shares-See Buddhist
Law.....:.lnheritance· Pre.emption
,.
.•..
...
IluuTMENT.-The question as to whether there is an absence of
evidencet,' warrant a-is a point of law and not of fact-See
Criminal Procedure
.
.••
MIIUTMBNT:-lf a Magistrate is in doubt as to the credibility of
the witnesses andthe evidence if believed, ~ sufficient to justify
a...,...heshouldcommit the case-See Criminal Procedure
_..
MillON CARu£R-responsibiHty of-not within the ContraclAdSee Contract •••,
.
.....
IIP.~SATION. Held also,-that whei~ a claim has been su1:lmittm
to arbitration and an. a",~ard made, the claim for-is merge!! in
the award and the payment of any money directed by· the
award a-ppears to be a simple claim for.money of akinl;1cogni~
.zable by· a Court of Small Gauses.-See Provincial Sn'ian
cause "Courts Acts-Spedfic Relief Act
. ...
'"
1I1'LAINT•. Held,-that there is no provision of law in ·tbe Indian
Penal Code or in the Code· of Criminal Procedilrewh[ch
-restrictstherigbt.. oLa..person.notinpo~~!!5i{)I! . Jo.. lTlllke.ll=tO· .
a Magistrate.in respect of theoffence.of trespass even th·ough·
, that offence is alleged to hay.e be¢n committed ~gainst<;the
third person, nor ooes the definition. of Criminal Trespass·
contalOed in section 44 i of the Indian Penal Code restrict the
ot'fellceto ca.ses in which the person in actu:jl possession is
'.
.
insulted, intimidate.d or.annoyed.
Held/urlher,-thatan order u~det section 522, Cede of
. 'Criminal Procedure, n~not be ·made at the time o.fConvi~
tion :kis:5u~Cient if it is made without _urireasonabIc' dela.y.;.

INDEX.
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and that an offence attended by criminal forc~ within the
meaning of section5~2,Criminal Procedure Code, includes an
offence in the commission of which there has been a show of
force.-See Penal Code, 441, 447; Criminal Procedure-5,)2_
COWPLAINT.-Held,-that a person who has taken his-to the pvlice
and to the Court without unreasonable delay was protected
from an actiori for defamation of character in respect of alleg...
ations contained in such.-See-Defamation-Action for
CONsRNT.-Held,-that whether there is a·betrothal or not the-of th.e
parties is necessary to a valid marriage, and that an action for
damages for breach of promise of marriage cannot be maintained. against the parents of a Burmese Buddhist iii respect of
a promise made by such parents to give their son in marriage
-See Buddhist Law~Marriage
•••
,.
.;.
COHTRACT-38.-Under section 38·of the Contra.ct Act payment to.
.
One of joint promisees discharged the debt. and one of several .
payees can give a valid discharg-e. The presumption of
equity raised in English Law that where there· is more than
one obligee they are tenar>ts in common and not joint tenants
of the debt is of doubtful application in India..
21 Cal., L.J., 570.
I.L.R., 38 C:lI., 341.
36 Mad., <;44•
. 22 g.B.D. (1889),'537•
. Maullg Nya,,- Mo v. Ma Po and one
.....
.,.
CONTRAcT-Io8-Held-that .exception 1 to section 108 of the Con. tract Act applies. to sales of goods made by an agent in defiance of. his principal's instructions provided that the buyer acts
in good faith and that the circumstances are not such .3$ to
raise a reasonable presumption that the agent has right to sell
the goods.
.
I.L.R•• 33 Mad., 78 3.
- - 24 Born., 458.
1 I Born., 70.J.
27 Mad., 4~4.
Ill· Bengal, L,R., 42.
SS

In

C.W.N., to.j.~.

37 P R., 1 0 7, rsgo
DulabJass lind 01~e v. No, Win
...
COIlTItACT.-Hild,-that a suit for th,e specific performance of an
awp.rd is not a suit for the specific performance of a-:-. -S,e
. Provincial Small Cause Courts·Act-Specific Relief Act
..
CONTRACT, 23. Held.-that a contract in the nature of a marriage
brocage contract i~ opposed to public pc.l.icy an.d should not b~
enforced.
.
.
.
I.L.R., -3 All., 495.
- - 13 Boin., IJI.
.
--- 17 Mad' ,.9.
MaullgPyo ~ MaunE Po Gyi·
....
.
... .
. COIf'(RAC-r, 151,·Carner's Ad.~Held,-that the responsibility of a
common cartier is not within the Contract Act. A common
. carrier unless he is protected by a special· cont~act Or ~y
·statute,. is lia~l~ as ;a!1 insurer of goods,· th~t IS, he IS
responsible for every inJury to the goods occasioned by any
means whatever except only by the Acts of God and the
King's ellemies. .
I~L.R.;18 Cal., 6.0.
27 Cal. L.J.,615.
.
I C.W.N.,3S9.
. ..
.
Maung Po Ta'ir1 v. Ha1'amdi /tfissay antl ~o othl1'S
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CON'1'RIlCT, \ll40~-AUegations

of fraud must be specific and not
genct'al and the facts constituting the fraud or· from which it is
to be inferred must be clearly indicated.
Where two persons combine their money . or skill in an
undertaking with an agreement to share profits and losses
such anagreeme.nt isiri facta partnership.
I.L.R.,4 All., 74.
Manik Chantlv. Rai Bahadur Giriaharilal
CouRT-He14,-that a party to a civil .suit who makes a defama·tory statemenfin-which is not covered by any of theexceptions to section 499, fndian Penal Code, is not protected frum
. prosecution for an offence punishable under section 500, Indian
.Penal Code
.
Held· also,-that eyen if there were agene.ralprivilege in
~espect of words uttered in-:-such privilege only refers to
words.spoken in the ordinary course of a proceeding before
a-. -See Penal..code
..,
'COVRT.PEES-7 {V)·(c).-iieltl-that the provision of section 7 (V)
(c) of thecCourt-:Fees Act apply to the valuation of " religious"
lar.d and \ that its ·valuemust be deemed to be the amount
at W'hic...h.. ~.. c.o.urt estima.tes .it'With refe.rence to the valu,e of
similar ~ n n-religious" .lands in the nei~hbourho9d.
.
Maune: elk and one v. U Kumara
.....
•••.
CRZDITOR.-Heltl,-that there .ap~t's to be n(o reas.on why the.
Ccurt's powerslclnder section 48- of the ProvinCial Insolvency
Act should not at anyt'itne be put in mOtion by a-and the
Court. is theRboundto consider·whetber the debtor· has made
false entries in the inventories or lists. or committed any of the·
other acts set out in that,section.~Se~ Provincial Insolvency
-cSUlliNAL PROC.l)UR~-46 (3). Right ofpdvate defenc-e-See
Penal Code . _..
. •••
.
•••
.. •. ,
...
CtuHINAL PRQCEDQas-144; 14s~.....,Hetd-lhat under section 144,
Crimin,al Procedure Code, a Magistrate can proC~d to pa~s·
an. order ·when one of the rival parties is found to be In
possession of . the land but that except in cases of grav~
emergency section 145 is the proper seCtion under which to act.
.
I.L.R., 26 Mad., 471
3s Ca!., 966.··
.11 C.W.N., 271.
.
NgaPo Hmi v. Mi Shwe Tha
••.
...
.
CatHINAL PROCBDURB"':"i4Si 435 (3).-Held-that orders passed
!Inder Chapter Xli, Code of Criminal Procedure, are no~ subJect to revision being expressly excluded from the ope,ratlon of
. section 435 of the Code by clause ~ of that section.
. But to deprive the Hight Court of the power 9£ interference
m revision the proceedings must be proceedings under
. Chapter XII of that Code in fact aild not only in naine•
_.
. I.L.R, 26 AlL, 144.
.. ..
. Nga Hpay IIna one v~ Nga Aung Baw {z!Za z'others
.• ••.
CRIMINAL.PROCBDURE-'I4S-435· "t3).-Proceedmgs under s~tlOn
.
145, Code of ·Cri.mirial. Procedure, do not constitute a trial.
and are not in the nature of a tri31.
. .. : Anorderjthere£ore,refusingtobeld···anenquiryunder·that
section On the ground th'lt one of the respondents hii'd been
prosecuted and acquitted under section 447, Indian Penal Code,
and that therefore section 403, Code of Crimil::Ial. Procedure,'
applied, was not an order which could be sustained and it was
let aside. .
,
..
..L.R., 31 All., 15.0••
s5 Bom~,179.
.
Nga Chit v.Nga Ya and·, othel's

101.
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CRIMINAL PROCEDUR£- 162.-Held-that the statements of witnesses recorded by the police in the course (If an investigation
cannot be used in any way whatever, in the course of the trial
which resul~ from that investigation, except in the one way
laid down in section 162' of the Code of Criminal Procedure
with the singie exception t"eferred to in clause 2.
Nga Ba Than and two others v. KingEmperor.

81

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-162, 476-Hell-tha~ there is no provision
. of law by which the statement of a witness made to the police
can be used against him to impeach his credit when he is
called for the defence.
The .giving of false evidence is. only an offelice when it is
intentional and the intention is usually t~ be l:'athered .from the .
surrounding circumsta~ such as the importance or relevance of the evidence.in question.
Nga Yon v. King-Emp.eror
•••
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE- 179, lSi (2). HeU,-that when an .alleged
breach of trust took place in Rangoon, the accuSed ·could not .
be tried at Maymyo in consequence of his failur,e to remit
money there as he had agreed to do. The resultant loss to
complainant at Maymyo was 'I1ot an ensuing consequence by
reason of which the applicant was accuSed of the commission
cif the offence ofcrimi nat breach of trustand therefore section'
179 'of the. Criminal Procedure -Code does not apply.
"L.R. 19 All, I l l .
.
~ 34 All., 4 8 7.
38 Mad;, 639- - . AI Cal., 305.
A.bdul Salam v,Ramnewal Singh
CRIMIN4L PROCEDURE~.IO,· u3, .t5.-Hell-that a Committing
.
. Magistrate has a discretion to consider the credibility onhe
. evidence and if lie entirely disbelieves it ought to dischar.ge .
'the accused-If he is ill doubt as to the credibility of 'Yit";
neSses and the t'vidence 'if believed is s~fficient to justify a com·
mitment he should 'commit the case -Held also-that. the
luestion as to whether there is an absence of evidence to
varrant the commitment is a point of law and not cif fact.
I.I•. ~~ 5 All., 161.
SC.WN.,4.r,
21 All;, ~65.
14 I.A., tQl.
-.- 35 Born" 163-'
1 "B.L.T., 26,
.
9 C. W.N., 829Nga Hmyin v. K.E.
CalJlINAL PROCBDURE-J34.~H.lii,-that>sectioil 234 of the Code
of Ct:iminal Procedure ~nly applies to the trial of a single
person for ~eparateoffences oIthe same kind and'Dotto cases
in which more persons than one are tried jointly.
.
I.L.R.. 33 Cal., 292.
.

Ng"San'Pa and on.

Y.

K.E.

PROC8DURB~34z,364~·537..-Helil~lhat the omission to
examine accUSed persOns tinder the provisions of sections 342
and 364 of the Criminal P~oced..re Code, is fatal to the
v:;Io1i<lityof a trial. The provisions of section 342 are imperiltive.aitdfailureto comply with them is not a mere irregularity
'.
curable under section 531.
King-Emperor v. Nga Po Mya anti on.
.

CaUlIlfAL
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CRJllfI~ALPROC:EDl'Rg-3So,-Held,-that

section 350 ofthe-pro~
. vides the only exception to the general principle that criminal
cases must be decided by the magistrate who heard the·
evidence.,
.
. I.L.R., 23 Cal., 194.
Nga Paz'k v. Nga Saw Hlaing
'"
CRIMiNAL PR.oCEDURE-406,423 (e) (d)- Held,-that in an appeCiI
',under section 406, the District Magistrate has power under
section 423 (c) and (a) to alter or reverse the order under
appeal'and to make any consequential or incidental order that
may be just and proper.
I.LR., 33 Cal., 8.
.
Nga ~an Dunv. K~ng-Emperor...
....
.
.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-432, Gambling 8 and Q.-'-Held,;-that an
accused person cannot be pilt on his oath 'or examined as a
witness in the case in which Ife. is accused~ The fact that there
are several accused person$. isimm::lteiiaL if the aceused is'
himself upon his trial with the other accusedatthetime\\'hen
it is sought to ..make him a witness. Held also,-tbat if an
iIJcompetent witnessis'exatnined inadvertently his statement
is not legal evidence aJ1d must entirely be ign.ared.
I.L.R., 23 Born., il13.
.
Nga NgWe Gyaw v.KE.
...
.
•••
CRIMINAL PRoCFDURE-435,"438.-Upper Burma Criminal Justice
Regulation -Schedule"'-Section XI r 'Heldr-th~t Secti.o.n
XII of the Schedule to'the Upper Burma Cr)liunal Justice
Regulation does not. limit a District Magistr~te's ordinary
power~.in revision under the 'Cl'iminal Proce,dqre C()de bt,1t
extends his powers urider section;;43B by allowing him to deal
w.ith tche cases by second and third class . Magistrates~s he
thinks fit instead of reporting them 10 tbe High Court (or
orders.
. . Nga Th.t She a,td one v. King-Emperor
CRUUNAL PROCEDt1RE-437.-A court ordering further enquiry to
be made against an aCCtlsed person discharged sh( ulrl record
its reasons su.fficiently fully to give the accused notice of its
'
grounds for its order.
IV, L B.R., '133.'
VlIl, C. W.N.,457.
Ill, Cat., L.].. 45.
Nga Min Dinv.King-Empero1
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-439.-Held-that the power of re.ve.rsing
-.
acquittals on-revision at the instance of private parlies is one
that will only be' used. sparingly and where' the intere5ts of
public justice dem:lnd·it.
I.L.R., 4~ Cal., 6 t'1•.
.
LL.R., 38 Cat, 786.
Nga Po Pya-w v. Nt:a Po Nwe
'••

D

u8

16

f>l"

DAMAOBS.~A Burmese Buddhist Jouthcan be sued for-fa} breach
of proniise of .. marri:l~ealt~ouglr:~~. is unQerJ8'yell,rsoL

. a:ge;.....SeeEuddhist Law-Marriage.'
...
DAMAGES.-Held-that before an action for-for inalicious prosecu.,.
tion can be su~tained it isno~necess:lr·~ tha! the Plaintiff
should have been formally acqUItted but somethIng more than
an inference from the general circumstances of the. criminal
case is necessary and it must be deli.niteIy,proved either
that there: waS malice .or that ·the:rewas ,such;a'wilfulfy'faiae
stalemeJlt to the police as would justHy.aninferente· of
m,ali~e.-SieCivll·frocedure
. ... .
.
•••

75
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·DUdAGl~s.- Hetd,-that

whether there is a betrothal or not the
consent of the parties is necessary to a valid marriage, and that
an action for-for breach of promise of marriage cannot be
maintained against the parents of a Burmese Buddhist in
respect<lf a promise made by such parents to give their son in
marriage.-See Buddhist law-Marriage
'"
DlI:ATl'I.-That although the intention of the· persons who inflicted the
beating was not.to cause-but to exorcise the spirit they must
be taken to have known tbat they were likely to cause-See
Penal Code
,.....
'"
DllllTOR.-Helti'-that whereas in a suit against It-and his slJrety
for money lent the mere omission of the .plaintiff to pursue
his suit against one of the defendants with the result that that
defendant's name is struck off and the suit dismissed against
him under O. IX, r. S, does not discharge the surety, provided
that the suit is still in time against the principal, where the.
plaintiff expressly· waived -his claim against the principaland informed the Court that he would obtain decrees against
the surety only, it was an act or omission the legal consequence
of which was todiscrarge the principal-within themeaning;of
section 134 and therefore the plaintiff had no fut'ther right of
suit against ~h: p,rincipat- and could not ~ecover from the
surety-See.ClVll Procedure
...
...
...
DXBTOR.-Held,-that there appe<U'sto be no reason why the <;:ourt's
powers under section 43 of the Provincial Insolvencv Act,
should ilot at any timebe put in, motion by a cr-editor and
the Court is .' then bound to consider whether the- has
made false entries in the inventories or lists, oreommitted any
of the other acts set out ·in that section.-See Provincial Insolvency
.
'"
. .....
D·&JIANATION.-Actions for-Hetd-that a person who has taken his
complaint to the police and to tbeeourt without unreasOnable·
delay was protected from an action for defamation of character
in respect of allegations contained in such complaint.
I.l..R.,~8 Born., 226.
.
,
- - 38 Cal.• 880.
XX Cal., l.J.,SI8.
. Ma'Ung 'Myo v• .Maung Kywet If:
.•.
D&l'ANAToRT.-S.ld,-rl'hat a party to a Civil Suit who makes a~
statement in Court which is not covered by <ny of the excep.
tions to Section 499, Indian. Penal Code, is not protected fro~
prosecution for an offence punishable under section soo,Indian
Penal Code.-See Penal Code .
'.'
"
•••
DALAY.-Held-that a person who has taken his -complaint to the
police and to the Court without unreasonabl~w.as protected·
from an action for defamation of character in respect ·ol
allegations contained in such cOmplairit.-See Defamation-'"
Actio·n £or'.,....
DELIvERY.-Held-that the pr.ovisions of O. JqCII, r.6 of the Civil
Procedure Code cover not only the case where a judgment is
delivered in ignorance 0.£ the fact that a party· bas died between
th~ conclusion of the hearing and the-ofthedecision, but also·
provide f(jr the-of judgment where the Court is aware of sueh
death. The·death of a party is not sufficient cause for 'allowing the withdrawal of a suit whichhas been comJ>leted in
every respect except for such-,.of i udgment'--'See Civil Prece;'
dure
.,".;
•••.
. ....
DIS'1'RlcT.~Held-that in· a-jil wnich the law dces not prohibit' .
or place any r~triction1tpon'the manufacture oHari· i.t·ca,illiot- .
section
37 does· not<therefore'
be unlawfu!Iy'tiIanufa,cturtdaild
= ..
.
.:

. • _'if

106·

6s'

··~7'

88-
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88·
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.D---coneld.
apply to the possession of tar; manufactured in such a dis-'
tric.t.-S,e Excise Act V of 1917, section I~ (a), 37
•••
ISTIUCT MAGISTRA'1'E.-An order made by a Magistrate to execute
a bond under section 3 of the Opium Law Amendment Act is
appealable to th~See Opium Law Amendment Act
•••
[STRICT MAEusTRATE--'-in an appeal under section 406, Criminal
Proce~ure Code, the-has power under section 423 (c) and (4)
to alter or reverse the order under appeal and to make any
consequential or incidental order that may be just and
proper-See Criminal Procedure
.
:voJtcB.-lna suit for-between Hurman Buddhists it is not necessary to claim partition-in such a suit it is the ltind~Qf""""'trcanted
which determi(les the rule tet.be followed at partition-See
Buddhist Law: Divorce •••
•••
vORcB.-Held,..,-that a Muhammadan husband who gives his
.wife the rigl!t to -him does not by so doing divest· himself
of the right to-her. A M'\lhammadan wife who is divorced
is entitled to maintenance during the peri0d of her-~' iddat!'
-See Muhammadan Law- Divorce
VORc&.-:\lere clandestin~ intercourse after a-is nOl sufficient
to revive the .marriage under Buddhist I.aw-Se' Bu~dhist
Law-Divorce

99

E
aaMBNT.-Pointed out .that an":- of necessity cannot arise ill
any otbei 'way than. on sE;verance of teneinent'i. Facts
necessary to prove a right-of-way by.L.B.R., 134.
.
4L.B.B.., _46.
. MaT,tngSh'lJ1e Daing and one v. MaThet Su,
DORs........Heid,-that section 8 of the Negotiable Instruments
Act prevems any person suing on a negotiable instrument,
who is not name4· therein as the payee, or has hot become
. •••
' .•ntitled as";"'.;r assignee.-S'B Negotiable Instruments
IDKNCE.-Tiwre is no provision of law by which the state'ment
of a witness made to the Police c'an be used against him to
impeach his credit when he is ca,!led for the defence. The
giving of false-is cnly ~n offence·when it is. intentional.. and
the intention is qsually to be gathered.fiqm the surrounding
circumstances such .aathe importance or relevance of thein question.--Se~ Criminal Procedure
..,
',..
IDBNCE.-30, IT4.---:Held,-That the confession of a co-accused
person is not the. 'same thing as the testimony of an accom.,.
piice and . stands· on a different footing. . It may be taken
into consideration as lending support to other evidence in
the case. But irthere· .is ' no other-evidence, it is not a proper
basis. fOLaconvict'Qn.·· ltis.not litrengthene4byJhe f;l.<1t
tbat it is supported by other confessions, whether these have·
been made· in such circumstances· as to preclude the theory
th~t there has been coniliV;lDce between the persons making·
the confession s or n o t . · · .
.
I.L.R•• sgAll.,434.
I;L.R. 4 Cat, .+83.
38 Born.) 164-.
._._ . 10 BOrri,- '3'1
IS Bom;,,6~.
. --- SS AU. 445·'
33 Mad.,. 46.
- 28 Cal.j689.
8 All.j.306. .
. _.- '5 Born., 168.

65
100
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E-condd.

I.L.R. 11 AU, 86.

53 W.R, \14-.

19 W.R.O•• 57.

1:

L.B.R.,t138,

W.R., 71.
S.J.L.B.; 636.
Nga San Nyein ana nine others v. King-Emperor

51

..,
of thll Code ·of Criminal Pf'ocedure
provides the only .exception to the general principle that
criminal cases must be ~cided by the maghtrate who
;..
..'
heard the-See Criminal Procedure
EnI. SrIRIT.,....Exorcising-See Penal Code, 30 0 .
·EXCISB ACT V OF 1917, sections 1\, {a), 37.-Hell-that in a
district in which the law does not prohi'bit or place any .res- .
triction upon the manufacture of tariit-cannot be unlawfully
manufactured and section 37 does not therefore apply to
the possession of tari manufactured in such a district.
King.Emperot" v. Nga Po Kyan ...
RXClSI 41 (e), 63(IHa);-'fh~ Collector .on a: report from the
District Superintendent of .policesanctioned the prosecu,tion
ofan ex;dse licensee under section .. q c) of She Excise Act
but did not pass ordersautho~ising any particular -Excise
.
.
Officer to make a report oH:ompiaint.
A report was then Imade to a Magistt'ate by a SubInspecter of Police.
.
_Held,-that this' was not-· a compliance "ith the
provisions of -section 63 (l){o)oft.be Excise Act.
KlJung Ki v. King Emper.ol' .'
..,.
••
EXJK:UTIoN...,..Documents completed in theBurmese fasbion with·
. oUt being signed are "executed "-See Upper Burma
.
Registration' Regulation
.. :..
.
••.
•...
I!X.CUTIoN.-Heltl-~hatstay of-in res~ of par.t of ill .decree
'.
is sufficient to warrant exclusion of time under this section.
E"IDEJ{cE.-Section~.-350

-S"

Liinitation~I5 '

.

.

85·

' .•••

Ex-uRTs.-HelJ,-that apart {rom 0.41, r. 53, Civil Procedure
. .Code, an AppellateCourt hasInherent powerj when a suit has
been decreed agairist the defenc4nt-, not only to reverse a
decree passed On the evic'ence given by the plaintiff only,
but alstl to direct a retrial of the case, S,e Civil Proc.liiure•.

F ORISTS, .rr; SS, 98. He lel,-that the holder of a licen.e to extract

a certain fixed quantity of teak is responsible ifunde~ cover
of the license something illegal is done and it is immaterial
whether that'iIIegal act is done by the licensef or by some.
one employed by him, provided that the person e'mployed
.
is acting within' the scope of his emploYfl\enf..
. 9 L.B.R., In.
. '.
.
Ngll Shwe Baw Y. King Emperqr
..••
FUUD.-A1Iegations 'of-inust be ipecific and not:general and the
fac.tsconstitutingtbe-or frorri which it is to. be. inferied
must be clearly.indicated.--se, Contra¢t
'....
.•••
FRSxcJiYAN. Union between a-and a Burmese .~y under
Burn:ese :Law nat a marriage as understood in 'Christendom
-Se, SUCiCCSSiOnAct.
' . •••
.
~ ...-.
- . ~ ••

il4-

:u8·.

INDEX.

PAGE

G
'GIFTs.-Buddhist relJgiou~'-are' not excepted from the operation
of section 123 of'the'Transfer of P·toperty Act-See Transfer'
,
of Property
.
.D07
·Gln.-Where delivery of property is essential to the validity of
the-there must be clear e vidence of :1 change of possession
--:$ee PrOba'te'and Ad-ninistration
23

HIGH CouRT .-,It. iSipe1lmissible for the .....in a second appeal to
,
examine the evidence .in order to '·see wheth~r there is. any
evidence on .which the findings of the LowerApp~llate'Gourt
could p'r.operly:be:based--See P·robate·and .<\:dininistBtion.
UILL.--:H.ld-that the Kachin--T:ibes Regulation :1pplies to'
Kachins, ;in·the, hilktracts defin.edand-doesnot affect t.he
,
jurisdiction ohh«for<linar.y Civil Courts a!! provil,ied fOr by
the Code of' Civil Procedure-See Kaehin, Hill Tribes
Regulation,
._.
"
HOUSIt-A' JOdging:-need not be let· in lodgings, it is siilla
lodging·'-"if itiS'occupil!d to any extent i"'<,common by mem,
bers Of moreihan·'onefa'mily-See Municipal
HUSBAND. ~Held;-thatalthough the wife was'in actu3.1 physiCal
poss~sion)oftheholtse and invited the aecused; there, the
-did not'icea:$e to -be'inp'oiSesslon by.reaso1l of his tem.pJ.
'rary absence; ..nd that as the inu;lntion was tocIlmmit',3n '
offence, whichcollstituted'an infringement of the' rights'of
the-the·c\lnviction'was correct; See:Penal, Code

49,

1
li~tRISONiolBNT.--AC:Ju rt o{ AP'?e!l1 or (iil Upper Bdrl1'la-)

on

revision cannot idter a: sentence of-to one of whipping under
section 3. of the Whipping Act when any portion' of 5uch"-:
ha.sbeen served-See W h i p p i n g . . . .
.
•••
32
,INl"ESTIGATIoN.-Held.-;.that the statements of witnesses recorded
by the police in 'the course ofan-:-ea,nnot be used in ariy way
whate:ver, in the course of th~tria1 w'hich results from that _,
"'_ except in the one way laid down in section 16. of the CQdeof
f~-:;Criminal , Procedure..with the single exception referred to in
clause 2 ......SuCriminal Procedure':' •• ~.
."
...8%

l~DG)41iNT.-He/d-t.hatthe provisions of O. XXl'I. t.6 of the,ai.vi!"

,;

~ :~'

P.rocedure Code cover not onlytheca'Sewherea --is;,deIiv:er.etl
,in ignorance'of1tne Jact that ,a ,'party.dlu, died:betweeD ihe, , ,
conclu.ionrdhbe hearmg ,and the delivery, oLt-he d~iSion;,: but
at';uprov,ide for 'the~livery:ot_l:!e~C',t-he.£ou~,;js aW!l're of
such dea:th~·· 'trh~deat-b'.-of:a..party '1$.1tGt suflicu~nt: cause: for-,
allowing tmii,withdtii.Valof,a,suihii,hich hasbeen;completed·jn, '
,ever~ respect except, for such delivery Of-SieCivil Procedllre -
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J-concld.
PAGB

JURISDICTION-A material
~sufficientground for
;"';;;;;"the ,Civil Pr~edure

irregularity or illegality is not in itself a
revision under section 115, c1ause,{c), of
CQde. There must have been at the
::::..-.:::: same time a wrong or irregular exercise of-See Civil Procedure
,.
jURlsDICTIoN.-'-Held-~hat where the place ,where a contract, was
made was not within the-of a -Court, the Court still has-if
the place where the contract was to be performed, or where
in its performance, the money to which the suit related was
expressly or impliedly payable, was within the-of the court
-See "Civil Procedure
...
4

"1'19

,s8

K
HILL TRIBI!S RB{;ULATION-I (3), 3.il.-Held~hat
the Kacbin Hill Tribes Regulation applies to Kachins in the
hill-tracts den ned and does not affect the jurisdict!QII',of .the
ordinary 'Civil Courts as .provided for by tlie Code of Civil
.
Procedure.
Psu£s{How &Co; v. Sinwa Naun~

K.CHIN

L
LIMITATION-15.-Hei4-thatstay of execution in respect of part of
a decree is sufficient to warrant exclusion of ..time under this
section.
I.LiR." 26",Mad.,' 7lid.
:10 Indian '€aSe5, 439~
.
Nachi'oppa.:Chetty:v.Maung Pe
' ;..
....
LIIiITATION.-16S, 181.-Where the interpretation sOtightfu be put
upon thewords,ofthe:Limitation ACtis"arrived'at'by implication and by refeFence:the,'Court o~ght not to'adopt'a construetion which, has 'a,restril:tihg andpeiialisingoperalidn u!1le!l$,
it is driven fo do':so' byrtheirresistible forceoflangulld'e. An
application by a judgment-debtor allegingt1iat lano i~' ..xcess
of what is affected by the' decree has 'been maoeovet by.the
Court is ,governed ··by'Article is'Carrel'not by Articlel6s of
the Limitation Act.
0

"

'

73

1..L,R."sS~AII.·, M'3';

........,....rMact, '49~

""""':-38": All., 339:

,
MaungThI!4nilone'v. MfJ',Pju tlHiJ't'liJO,
' . •••
LlI11T...TION.- Article 174;: First ~hedli~S«tion- f8.....Ci~iI'PrCJCli.
dure";'O.XXI~~. :a.....Where'3", deeree-hof&rpro~ise!i"tc
certifyanadjU6tment -made oiJt oE ·:Gouct'buHitilecI't6d.o ~o
and the' ·.judgment;.;d:ebtor'maoe a~·ap:'j)liCa.tiotl"a1ter the ,9ll
days allo",ed Iby::Article"f-7'4: of'·,t!le' First' 'SChe<l\,ile,tcHfie
Limitation;-Ac;t,.....IUld,,:,.tb~ section 'is df ·.tJ:e'Limitlttion'~
applies .only to cases..whet:e:2'·pefsolfiiil~· ~:'l(ePt 'fioni'the

79
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L-concld.
. PUU!·

knowledge of his right to make the application anq not to
cases in which he had been kept by fraud from the exercise
of his right.
V.B.I:.., I, 19£0, 13, T91.
16 C.W.N.~ p. 9a3, at p. 927.
MaungOn Myit v. Yaung Shwe Pi
fATION ACT .-First Schedule-Article 182. Explana tionI,
Article 8 I. -Held-that a decree against two mortgagors for
payment of money.andsaleof property in default and ag;xin.t
a third person as"'surety for the. mortgage who has joined in
the ~ovenant to r~pay the amount is a joint decree and an
application for e,ecuti0l! against the ?10x:tgagors.ta~eseffect
against the surety by vIrtue of ExplanatIon 1 to ArtIcle 182 of'
the Limitation Act.
'.
Held als!I,-that wh~re money is paid into Court to the
credit of suit there has been payment to the creditor and in a
.suit by "the surety against the principal debtor time runs
from the date of such payment in under Article ~I of the
Limitation Act, "and not from the time when the creditor
dr~ws It out.
. I.L.R~, 31 Bom., So.
- - - 23 Bom., 4'/8.
-'4 Cal. 52?
- - 20 Mad•• s313 Cal, 155.
Yinke Supa"a and one v• .Maune Kin •••
....
INCJ.-A-house need not be let in lodgings, it is still a-house
if it is occupied to any extent in common by members of more
tha~ one family-Sell Municipal
•• ~

169'

261

52:

M
rBNANcB.-Held,-1hat a'Muhammadan husband who gives his
wife the right to divorce him does not by so doing divest him·
self of the right to divorce her. A Muhammadan wife who is
divorced is entitled to-during the period of her~· iddat.'~See
Muhammadan Law--Divoree
,
_
~B~-Held~that her"re an actiOn for damages for malicious
proseCution can be sus~ined it is not necessary. that the.
Plaintiff should haw:e been fQrmally.acquitted but something
more. than an inference ~ofn the general circumtances of the
criminalca$e ilt necessary and it must be definitely proved
either that there was-,.or:that there was such a :wilfUlly .false
~tatement to the police as would iW!tify an inference of~.-Se.
Civil Procedure
IAGE"':"BuDDHIST LAw.-Held-that a' Burmese Buddhist
youth can make a valid..promise of marriage at any time after·
heisphysJcaUy ... competentformarriageandthathecanbesued for cmmages for" breach of such promise although he is .
under 1 8yearsofage":':Sell Buddhist Law--:-Marriage
•••
l:.t.GB•.;...Hcld......thilt whether there is a .betrothal or not the
~onser.t of tlte parties is necessary to a valid - , and that an
action for damages for breach of promise of marriage cannot
be maintained a~inst.th~ parents of a Biia:mese Buddhist in
respect of apro~iSe made by such parellls to give their ton .
in marriag~SeeBuddhist .La,w~M.an:iage
•••
••• .
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MARIU,\Oll.--iVldC cI:oltdcsti,,,~ ill~"n:()ursr' aft<~r it Jivol'ce is not sufficient tn ..evi" ..: th~ -under BueIcI:,i~t Law --See J~uddhist

I.aw-Divorce
,..'
!\t,\IlRIAOI';'-UIlion between a Frenchman and a Burmese lady under
the Burmese Law lIol a-as u:lderstovd in Christendom-See
Succession Act
...
MORTGAGI.:K.-LTsllfructuary.-A-in Burm~ has a right to the cr.(lp~
growing on the bnd at the time of rc(1emption provided that
slIch crops were sown or planled by tl:e-or hiS tella"t '.vithaut
notic<.~ of the intcnded f'cdemption-Sce Transfer of Property
MOItTI; WI; BONI>.-A plaint ca:,nol be amended so <is to convert a
suit: on a promissof'y n"lc into a suit Oil a-See Civil Procedure
l\'IORTOJ\(JK.- (!slIfructllary-redcmption of- aller date fixed in preli,
minary ckcn:c-S".: Civil Procedure
. . . , ."
MUN IGII·Ar.... (6).-A (c1dgiltg' house need 1I~1: be let in (odgin;;-s, it is
still ~t lodgin~ I,ollse if it is GCClllhi to any exlent in common
by members of more lhaa one hroil)'.
....llaik Amalialli Mistry v. K,!(
MUIlAMMAIlIN
Lnv·-DlvORCIS.
lldd,-tnat a Muhammadan
husband who give5 his wife the right tv divorce him does not
by so doing divest himself of the ri~ht to di"·)rce her. A
Muhammadan wife who is divorced is entitled to mainte'nanee
.during the pedod of her' iddat.'
.
, u C.W.N., 924 at p. 9~6.
3~ Indian Cases, 707.
N/Ia f{)'ll1U v • Ali /fla

.

.•

MUNICIl'Al.-I!;o (I).--fleltl,-that the)'(~ is nothing- in Chapter Vi of
•
the BurJlla lVlullicipal Act, whichcmpowcrs<l Town committee
to P:1S5 a g(:JI~~ral resolution directing how sulli:tge or surface
WaleI' is to be disposed of. An infraction of the directions
embodied in such a I'esoilltion is not therefore punishable unde:'
-of the-Act
....,
Soija~'i. Singh v. K. E.

I2~
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...

N
NSOOTIAULE INSTRuMtNTs-8-Specific Relief-4~· Plaintiff sued
the widow' of his deeeaseds -,n for a declaration of title to'·
certain'promissory notes drawn in favour of his son alld to an
injunction restraining the widoW, \yho was i~ possession, from
invading his 'righ.ts thertto. Hy; anegatlo~ wa'> that, the
monies lent wel-e hiS and lent on hiS behalf by hiS son~He1d,
that as plaintiff was, not the holder ofthe n"les within the
meaning of seeti..m 8 of the Negotiable Instruments Act and
had nO right of suit thereon he was not entitled to the declaration sought.,
.' .
,••
Ma NyiMa v. Maung Yan.Shtn...
N.OOTUSZ;& . h'STRUMRNTS-8.-Held, -that sectIon 80£ the
Negotiable In5trumen~s Act prevents any person s~ing on a
negotiable· instrument, who. IS not na!Tl~d ther~l? as the
payee, has not \:lecome entItled a~ end?rsee or assignee.
MaungSa:w v. Ingrlts'I1Jltmy by /tIS assignee E. V. MllhomBa
Elmihim...
' ,
NOW-COIIMlSSIOIIRD· OJ.'PICER•....:The pay of ,a -'i;; exempt from

or

.

a\tae..hmcnt bx a Civil
,

Court:-~iB

Army Act

,.. "

->

.,!.
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o·
OATH.-An accused person cannot be put on his-'-orexamined as a
witness in the. <:as~inwhich he is ..accus.ed.--See.CKimina.l
.

,P('ocedure
....
..
....
..~
,,"'fO
,.
LAW 'A'MI!NDMENT ACT, 3.-An order made by'a magistrate
'O'O.

:.OPIUM

to .execute a bond under, sectiofl 3 of the .Burma:-isappea.l~
able to. the District Magistrate.
;,
V.B.R., 1897- or, 1,227,'
Law Ko.w v. Ki l1g Emp~ror.
.....,.... .
O!l'.DIN ATION •.,--H.eld-that a 6' PQngyi" or "Rahan" carmot inhedt.
propertyJrom hi~ lay relatives after his--;.-See Buddhist
. Lay,-Inheritance

Its
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p
J>BRTN'lHtSHif>.:-W·hen·twopersons.combine their.mo!!ey .Qr skUl in
.' an un~rtatcii-.gwit~a.n ?gree.~ent to share,profits and losses
'Such an agreement IS In fact a"-:":'--See -Collt,act ...
. .• ~
PARTN,EaSHIP.-,-There is no justification eirl}er in Buadhist Law or
. . the pllolished rulings for holding that in every (;:tse which a
hll!sbanda-nd.wifeb.oi'fowed money it must be presumed ltntil
the contra..y is .proved. that there is aparlnershi.p between the
two and that the money is borrowed for the purpose of thilt.
'Parlner~hip. .'. '.
.'
.
.
.
:,
1.L.'R.,39, 'Bornd 2&•.
~ 40, Mad.. 7210'
U.B.R'J 1892~96, Ii, 2(l4.
Maune Ta1Q v.1I1.oo3ajee Ahmed & Co.
PAYBB.-Held,-that.sertion 8 of the Negotiable IIJstrunients 'Act:.
J?rev~ntsany pefS?IJ suing on a negotial]le instrument,. who is
not named thereto as the-J or has not become entItled as
endorsee or assignee: . See Negotiable Instruments
PXNAL CODE-g''),; CRIMINAL' PROGEDURE-4 6 (3)-Right of
private defence. An. Excis~.. 1':5pec~or p~rsued. ~n arme.d.
smuggler and on coming up 'wlth him oruered hIm to stop
and. fired his rev'olver'twice to frighten him whereupon the
=?lnugg!er- dr\"w a s\Y0rd and c~t. ~he Inspector on,.lihe th!gh.
Held,~that tl1e smuggler h~d l'eas~t1'able groundJoribelieving
t'hat the' Jrispector illtended"to cause" death or giievous' hurt·
and·.4id· not excee.d .the·rigot'.6fprivate 'defence ; :but that
.when sub~~que'ntly he :was intlte grip of the Inspector and a'n"
Excise peon came tip and tried to disari'il him," he had M' righi:.
of p~iva.[e..de(encel; as' he 'w:rs 1.1010hger under a '. reaso~able'
appr,ehenslOn ofdeath orgnevous ·lulrt. ..,' .. : i . . '
. ..................................J\/gfL.!'!a.'!l:J.a v~ [(~ll~l!rnpe7.0r :.'~
. .......~..
..' ..
PENAL CODE-I 73.-H ~lil~""':'[haf refusal' to 'accept a summon~hvhen·
.
tendered does not amount to intcIltionajlypreventing se..vice
of summops since under Qoth the "Civil and OrirninalCode·.of .
Pro~eciure servicecari'be ~ffectedby tender. ". ','"
,
. I~LR';5;Mad. 199.: " : : .
G:"Zapai-ztis: & C~. ''i/' Ki»g E;nperdr...
...
f'~NAL COP~~193;-'Heltl;-thatJhere' ~s no. provisiqn.of -law' by
..
which the: statement of a w·itness made. to the 'police" can be .
used against him to .impeach his·credit·whell he is called .'. for..
~he aefence~"Thegiving effalseevidcnccis onlY:-n offence

200
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INDEX~

r-~contdo
",111'''';\ j,.; i\ltcnlion:\I and the intention is usually toJ)cg~tiler
cdlroln thn sllrPJllnding' circnmslan:;:es such as tBIe'·;)fQPor(;wer: or 1'c1cvance of the ~vidence in question.-See· Gtifuinal
Pnlt.;cdufC·-

•.•.

~f.

•••.

••••

-·-f·· ./,.......

that 'section 203 of the Indian.Pen~I'.:
Code ;.tp!': ies only to information volunteered by the infor-"
ro-,llIt and not tn a false statement made in the course of an
cxarnin;ltion by a police-oHicer. .
.

84

PF.NAL COl ,,;-:z03'...,...Iield, -

I'l!.l'I.\ L

J;ill,i: Empr.1'O'· v. Nga Po Dwin
....
•••.
Co/)r·;-·302-PIc::<. of guilty. IieldJ-th?-t before' a plea of
1~llilly can lJe accepted and a sentence of' death passed, the
«'coI'd shonlil show cl,:arly thatthe-,.person·who·is chargeduflo<:r!.• (,lIlckand admi~s such fa.cts as would bring his off~ll~e
wit I,in th:e definition 0\ !1lHrd.er ~nd that he does not plead any
(1ft i,e <.xc.cptiq\1:s .set QuUn .~he Indian ,Penal Code.
Hom. L.iC'VIll, p~ .240•

.;. Njta Ifall V. Ring-E~?wor. • . .... , .,
...,....
PItN1.!. C" IIE'-302, 304-A,304 (2 ).-V.here a woman W?..5, beaten .te)

20.(-

£:37

deal I: in the baud fide beljef (hat she was possessed of ari evil

~pirit. iI~ltl,-~hatfls she did not consen~ to the method oftreato

f11~1:~ m!optcd section '304A, Indian' Penal Code, did· not apply•.
That thou~h the intentions of the person 1\:110 infiict~d the

beating was not to ca:us~ death but to exercise. the spiI:it they
must be taken to have known that they were likely to cause
death.
.
.
Tbat severe pllnisi,ment is c;'II1ed fOl' in such·Case·s, the view
that tilcy arc chl(' te ignorance ;llone and that iglJgrance can-'
not Ue cured by plinishl.nent nut being the only cCinsIderation
:lficcting the question of.pun.ishmont.
.
U.B.IU., 1910-1'3,87..
.
-,-' 1902-03, I, PenalCod{!, t.
Nga Po Tho; and two\.-. KingEmperor
...... .
.Ii
PJn;ALCODE~4'P:' 44-7; CRIMHIAL Pnoci;DuRE-SZ:!. Heltl,-that i
there is no" provision of law in the Indian' Penal Code or the
Cc;de elf Crilflin:tl Proc~dllre which restricts the right of a person
not in possessiol;! to makea complaint t9:\ Magistr;1tein respect
o( the (.ffence CJf trespass c..~efl thopgh tl)at offence i~ ~lIeged
to have been committed .ag;lo!'it a.third per~onJ no.r. does the
.defillition of Criminal Trespass contained in section 441 <if the,
'Indi;tn Pt~nal Code restrict the offence {o"cases in· which the
pi:rsonin ~etu:l.l P9~session is insulted ~ intimidated or annoyed.
Held !urlher,-that*n order tinder section SU; Code of
Crimina! Procedure, need not be made at the time of conviction : it is sufficient if it is made without unreasonable delay.;
:lnd that an offence· at.tended by criminal force within th~
meaning of section 522,.. Cr.imin;:il. Procedure Code, includes.
2n offence in the commission .,of which there has been a show
ef force.·
D.B.R., rf97:oI, I, 3S~'

5~

8U.B.R·,4%·
49 P.R. CrI.,g.
I I C.W.,N.,·467·; .
.
.
Ngo.. 'pf,'{qk:v~ !fing E,mfe1'or (!(ga Lu Ka) •••
....ttl
PENAL CODE~447,' 448......CnmlOa! 'J respass. The coraplamant

.

suspected his 'rHeof an intrigue and set a trap to catch the
. delinquent•. The;accU6ed W2.s. caught in the house at. night
and there was no doubt that'he went with the intention of
committing a·rt offence on the .invltatiori of ·the· complainant';fl.
l\'i~e.· The ~ccused ~as ~onvic~ed'of cr!min~J ~respass.

INDEX.
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P-contd.
H~ltl.-that although the wife was in actual physicltl posses.
sian of the house and in v i.ted the accused there. the husbarid
did not cease to be in possession by reason of his temporary
absence ; and that as the intention was to commit an offence,
which constituted an inkingemCl:lt of the rights of the husbaild
the conviCtion was correct.
. "

. PAGE

S L.B.R., 425.
.
U.B.R., 1897-X901, 1,354.

I.L.B.R. , 355.
LL.R.; 23 .AII. 83.

.

VI Bur. I.aw Report, App~ {io.
,Chatier Singh Dam(J.iv. Kiug Emperor
...
XNAL COD&-499, EXCEPT!fH-! 9,- Beld.-thata:party to ,,-CivRSuit
, who makes a defamato.• ystatement ir, Court· which. is· .. no.t
covered by any of.theexceptions to section 49;1, Indian Pena!
Code, is not protected fro:n prosecution for an offence punish~
able under section .$00, Indian Penal Code.
Held alsQ,-that evell ifthe..e we,-e a g-eneral privilege in
respect of words uttered in Court such privilege onLy refer!!
to words~oken in thcordir,ary eouI:seDf a proceeding; . ,before
·a.-'::'Cou·r-t. .
..
I.L;R,., 2;'; A11., 635_
-,.- 17 Bom., 127.
14'Cal., 433.
IS ·Miid., 414.
Mad., Ino.
- . - 1 I'Benga~.LR:J3Z] •
.Jft./Jl"fJurks v. Maung fila Pe
.•;,
'i:i'ADllIGs.-J{eld,-that as th~ question of the .validity ·of ,the sale
did not arise in the-plaintiff was not entitled to succeed ·on
a cale which he had not set up_ See Sale-validity ofLIUDlNGS-the detemination in cause must be founded upon a
cause set up ·in the-or involved in or consistent with the:-See
Civil Procedure
'._
ouelt OnwER- Section 203 of the'Indian P.enal Code applies
only to information volunteered by the iiiforffi$lnt ;ind not t9, a .
. falsest~tement made in the course· of an examinaticn'by'a-See
Penal Code
..
.
. _",
PONG"U;u -He-ld,-that a-or ." Rahan" cannot inheritpor.perty
{rQm his lay relatives·. after his ordinatiol].TSee Buddhist
.Law-Inheritance
.••.
OSSBSSIoN.-Held,-tha.t although the wife was in· actual physical
...-0£ the house and invited the accused· there, the 'husband did"
lIotcease to· b,e"in~by reason of his te·mpor,ary'abse·nce; a·nd
that as the intention was to commit an offerice, which cOristituUid<,
an infringement of the rights oJ the husband the conviction was ..
correct. SeeP.enaLGode;".
•••
oSSllsstON.-Held;-that in a district in which the I~w d~s not
prohibit or place'any te~riction upon the man,!fa:ctur~'of .tar.;.
it cannot be unla.wfully manufactured a Ild sectlo~ 37 does not
therefore apply to the-::oJ tari manufactured in sU,ch a distric~~
See Excise ACt V of 1917. sections 12 (a), 37
. •••
. - •••
lSSBSSION AS .'U'i'LB.· Held,-thatif a person d'ispossessed.ofpro-.. ,
. periy doe'> not avail himself of the remedy allowed_ by. section 9 .
of the Specific Relief Act he'must prove a title which, where it

-

:.6

lot

a
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xnvii

P"""~contd.
PAei
j"l ...··,hl on pl's~essjon only, 'must be possession for at least
(",d"f: yc:'!rs.

J.I..IL 2M;;,I., :'79.
IJ.n.I{ .• 181)1-1)6, II,
--1')0.1-06• .11,

375.

Ev. 7.

iVe·" 'j "1:, Zan v. Sundar Singh
. . . . •••
pOw.· ..-l'dd,-that apart from 0.41, r. 23, Civil Procedure-tbde,
:1II Appdlatc Court: h.~s inherent-, when a suit has been
dCCI'(~,,<1 cJ,;-!J(lrfr., m~t 0(11)' to reverse a deccee passed on
eviden(l: giwn by the pbitlli:T only, but also to direct a retrial
...
of the I:'!se-Scc Civil Procedure
I'HIV"TI'. 11Io.1'I':I'(;I,.-Hi:~ht of·-Criminlll Proceclure-46 {3)-See
Peflal enck
...
·PItl\'II.IWI£. II d,!olslJ.-that e\'en if thf~re were a ~cneral-in respe:ct of words IIt t <:red in COllrt such-only reFers to words
spokcn in lht~ o,din~.ry course of a proceeding- before a:CourtS.e Pl.'MII C, de
'......

-{'ROllA.,,, "'N l) A I"~ll NbTIt... ,-tOO'1-J5. 46 , lJ4-1 NDIAN SUC<;l!SSION
~1I1), ~3f), 273-011 the de:!! h.nf the executor Cr adm~n!strafor

US

198
J 76

roJ

of ;1 decea::c:d pers!)n lhe hClr of the cxccutor or admlmstrafor
does not slIcc;cc,1 t .. his rig-hts as executor or adrnin·istrator and
the deccased person's estate is unreprcsented until new letters
of administmtion are granted.
.
12 R.LR. 4-23.
.
<15 W. R. 489Mr/ Pe 1'0 v. lIiatIlIl[ Lat C j ' i . 203
PRon"'1-" ANIl AII'fINISTRhTrON-g8-Civil Procedure-Ioo.·
Buddhist Law-Inht'ril:lnCe-Heltl-that if -the Administrator
of an estatc (icnies the claim of a person to an interest ill the'
eslate"that person is entitle'd to take .leg:!1 measures to enforce
his Claim. Ma Hmyit: v. Ma On Gaing U B.R" 1902-03. II,
Probate and Administration, l,exp.I<lir.ed.
Also..,-that it is permissible for the Hi~h'Court in a second
appeal 10 examine the evidence in order to-see \vhether there is
. any evidence on which thefindings.of the Lower Appelk"lte
COllrt could pwpetly be ba.sed.
A (sQ,-that where rletivery of. property is essential to the validity of the gift, there must be clear evidence of a chan'ge of
p'osse~sion.
"
. A/sQ,-that the children of a divorced wife who live with their
luother and do /lot maintain filial relation.s with the father. are
not entitled to sha{e in his estate where there has been a divi'
sion of property at the time of div9rce.
U.B.H., \897-01, lIj59, u.6.
'.'
. loA., Vln, 75..
. I.A., XVII, 127. .
I.A.. XIV, lOt';
I,L.R., 34 Cal., ~?7.
P.j.L.B, 504.
S.].L.B., 296.
IV, L.B-R., 272_
U.B.R., IQ'8-.03, II, P~o. an~ Ad.. r.
VI,L;B.f~. 167.
Mu. Tal! and 3 o.he~s v.• J,{a Ch:t...
...
C'"
-3
PROMISE-BREACH. QF-.~H~ld,-thata ~urmese Bu~dhist yOllth
.
can make a:vahd-o!marnage at any time after he IS physically
competent for .marnage and th~t he ~an 'be sued for damag.f:s
for breach of such-aJ~h_ough he 15 under. 18 years of age•...;.See.
Buddhist I.aw-'- Maw e
.
. ...
7S
PROMISSORY NOTR-A pJall)tcannot be amended so as to conver.t
.
a suit on a-into a suit on a mortgage bond-SEe Civil: Proce..
dure
.' ....
.•• .
. ...
....
.IiJ
·J;'R.6URTy-Pa rtition of-in a suit for divor~e betw~e"Burman
"
. :Buddhist it is not necessary to claim p~rtition of-. In sqch"

a:g

I'AGK

!lUit it is the kind of divorce granted which det~:;mines",th~';TUte

to be followed at partition-sec Buddhist Uiw':'-J:)ivorce

"~:~i~"

'VINCUL INsOLVENCY-43. 44, .Held,-,.that there'a'ppear~ to b~ .
no reAson why the Court's powers under se~tion /43:of t1:J~ Pro";":,
vincial Inso!vency A,<:t should not at any time be p'yf ,i!'\lTIotion'
by a creditor and th,tfCourt.is then bound to con?;iC.l~k :wn,etl!.~r
the debtor has' miMe false entries iri the inventories or lists~ or
com 1lI itted any 6f the other wrongful acts set out 'in that secti~D~
10

B.L.T.;2.;.'

"

.

'"

: .

. ., ..

, Ko Rein Wa v. District Cburtasrecciver aY.ld'one
',~;'
,VJNCIAL SMAtL CA:US g CouRTs Ac~, II SCHEDULE, CtAUsg
IS.-Specific. Relief Act, section 30. Hetd,-lhat a suit Jor'
specific performartce"of an awar.d is not a suit for the specific
...
.. ' .
performanCe 'of a contract.
Held also,':'-th~t where a' claim' has been subinittedto arbitra>
tion and an award made, the claim. for compensation is merged
in the awardand¥the payment 6f any. money direc.ted by tbe
award appears to be a 'sil}lple claim for money of a. kInd cogniiable by a Court of Small 'Causes.
,
.
,
I.L.R.•. 16 Bom.,~57.
.
--I3'Mad·,344.·
16 Indian Cases, 868.
Mr;ung Tokv. Ma-Sh'We Mi

.97:

log

R,
~BAN"-l(eld,~~hat3; " Pons-yi". or-:c:ann.o~ inh~rit property

from hiS lay' relatives after his ordlnahon.-See I$uddhist
Law-~Inherita'nce
" ..•
:UGuius" LAND-Valuation of":"must be 'deemed to be the
amount at which the Court estimates it with reference to the
value of similar" non-religious" lands in the neighbourhoO:d~
See Court-£ees'
•.•
.•.
•••
. ,.
, ......
(lRT.-The Colle~tor «;10 a-from the District Superintendent ot
Police sanctioned the prosecution'of an eitcise licensee under
section 41 (c) of the Excise Act but did n.ot pass orders
authorising any particular Excise Officer to make a-or
complaint~
..,
.
..
• A--was then made to a Magistrate by a Sub·lnspector 'of
.Police.
. .'.
"
HeId,-that this wa~ not a compliance with the provisions
..••
of section 63 (I) (a) of the Excise Act.--.sce Excise
&w.. HeId,-that t~e right of appeal against ail order granting
an application for-::-is ·restricted by the terms of Rule 7. 0 cder .
XLVIL-,s"eeCivi1Ptpcedure Code. 0, XLVll,r.7 "
...
'SION.-Olderspassed under Chapter XII, Code c£ Cr!minal
Procedure, are not subject to-being expressly excluded from
theoperation''Of scction'4S5 of thatCodeby9Iause··30f...that
section. .
.
'.
.
. But to deprive 'the High Court of tl:e power of: interference
in-the' proceedings must be proceedings under Chapter XII
of that Code in fact and not only in name-See Criminal
••..
•••
Procedu r e :
IT OF PR:IvAT'E DEPENC£-S~ePenal Code
.•.
..••
IT-Ol'-Way.~Facts necessary to pr!?ve a-by easement.~See

Eas,ment'.
j

~

f.
•

.

~ ...
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SALE.-V:llidity of--.

I''''i''l ilf sued for redemption of certain land
relyilll' 011 :l owr [g;J~"~ ..freeted by him.
Til,: d.:\clIl;" W:I' 111:'1 'pl.iolill had converted the mortgage into
",;:1.1..,. The ... i,,1 <;'>1111, taking this view of the facts, dis-'
111;'·.•·<1 tile suit
The Fir,,[ AppdlalC Courl found tM sale proved, but held .
th;.n it. was illvalid. hy reason of the consent of the coheirs'oot
hav;lIl' bct~n ohtaincd and granted a mortgage decree. .
Held ·-th:.t as the question of the validity of the sale did
lint ari;" in till' pleadings, the plaintiff wali not entItled to
S!.lcc,·cd On a case which he had not set up.
Mil l'c li U'ltl and one v. A1.auwg Shwe Hman and one
$OI.UH.R.
Thc pay of a-is exempt from attachment by a Civil
C'''lrt-Se~ Ann)' Act
.•.
...
Sl"ltClI'lC RI>UKF-9.-Pcrson dispossessedef property-title·based
0;' possession only -must be possession for at least twelve
le:1rs. Sec Possession as title.
.••.••
SynciplG H EI.. IIW-21.-Awardby· Arbitrators-effect of...:.the exis-'
tCl\ce of an award made byarbilrators in conseq~ence of a
reference to arbitration by mutual agreement bars -the decision
of the subject matter thereof in a civil suit until the award has
been set aside by the decree of a competent court.
lJ.B.R. 1897-0(, II, -542.
I.L.R.. 33 Bom. 40l.
8 L.B.R. l 5 7 . ;
C.A. No. 440 of 1914 {unpnblished).
Jltl lila Ye and two otk.ers v. Maung Tun MaU1!g...
STiTt; LA ~1,-Sc~ti0n53 {2) (iI) of the Upper Burma Land and:
I{e"ulation docs not b3.r the jurisdiction of the ordinary Civil
Co~rts in rcsl'oct of disputes between private personsregardirig
the ownership orpo~scssion. of-or any lien upon or -other
intl':rest ill slIch land or the rents, profits Or produce there of.,.
See Upper Burma Land and R~ven~e Hegulaliun ..
. .
STATEMJl~T.-Thereisno provision of ·Iaw by which the-or a wit~
.
ness can be used aga:nst him to impeach his credit when'he is
. (;al'f!d.for.the defence-Sec Criminal Procedure
'.
. •••
5TA1'U,11£l'lTS.-fft.ttl,-that.the-ofwitnesses recorded by the police'· .
in the cour"e of an investigation c;annot be used,in .any way·
Wh;llcvcr, in the course of th:: trial which results' from that
invcstig:atioll, except in th~ one way laid down in section ~6~ ..
of the Code of Crillllli3.1 Procedure with the single exception·
....
referred to in clause 2 -So1e Criminal Procedure . )...
SUCCKSSIOIll ACT-27. Hcld,-that marriage ur:der the Burmese
.
Law being poly,gamo.us a union between a Frenchman and a .
Burinese lady which·wa-s a lawful.. marriage -under that law .
was not a marriage as.:!1nderstood jn...Christendo m;
.'.:
Held also,"";that the offspring of s'uc.~. a marriage were n9t
legitimate' and cannot inherit l!n.~er the law administered in .
Courts in British India and such law beinginithe.ca~,of a
suit between East In dian Christians the law. contained 'in the
Succession Act.
' : '. .
• Held a1so,- ~hat the terms wife and lineal descend~Ot !lied.
III the Scccession Act refer only to the lawful wife- and ·to
legitimate children.
- , ..
.
I U.B.R.,. 1.910'13, iU.

19~
~o

1I~
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18 90 , IS P.p., 76•
I.L.R, 30 BOql., 500.

8

L.B:R.; S9,~ ..

U.B.R.,

:""

'.

189~~~"n;.St~.:/

Sophia Blin v. Maria David

.

.i...." ...z.

SUMM?NS-~erusal to accepta-w~~n tendered does not amount to

mtentlonalli preventing ser.Vlce of-S,6 Penal Code' "'!!.!

~.~

iNDEX.
S~concld.

SUMMOK's-Rule 17, O. V, of the Civil Procedure Code is, intended,
for cases in which the-should be affixed in the way required
by the rule after a proper attampt has been made to find. the
defendant-See Civil Procedure.
.••
.'
...
SURETv.-I:(eld,-that, w'hereas in a suit against a debtor and'his'for 'moneyJent the. mere omis.,bn of the pl?i'ltiff to pursue hill
suit against one of the defep.dants with the result tllat that
defendant's name is struck off and"the suit dismissed against
him un~er O. IX, r.5, does not discharge the-provided the
suit b~ still in time against the principal whe)'e the plaintiff
expressly waived hii claim against the principal debtor. and
informed the:Court that he would obtain decrees against the-:only, it was an act or omission the legal consequence of whic;:h
was to discharge the principal debtor within the me;<ning at
section 13'4 and-therefore the plaintiff had no further right of
suit :l.gainst the principal debtor and could not recOver from
the-'See Civil Procedure
•••

.e.

6a

T
T:ari.-HeZd,-that in a district 'in which the law· does not prohibit or
place aily restriction upon the, man ufacture of-it cannot' be
unlawfully ,manufactured and section 37 does not· therefore
,
applyt.f).the possession of-manufact.tlred in '$uch a district.See Excise A<;t V of Igr7,section 12 (a), 37
...
•••
TENIBI ENTs.-:"Poimed out that all easement of necessity cannot arise
in any other way than on severance of-Facts neces!'uy to
prove a right-of,way byeasement.-See Easement ".
.••
TOWNS AOT:-7, 9 (2r~ltis not part ofthe ordinary duty of a ward
headman to pf()vlde cooli~s to tak~an'official'slettersout to'him
when he is 011 tour an:! In the absence of proof of any emergency a r~quisidon calli~g on a warc~ •headman ~o perforrn
that dutY'ls,not warrantea. by the prOVISIons of section 7 of the
Towns Act.
U.~.R., Ig92-g6i 1, 32I.
4 L.B.R., 150.',
'
'
.
,
Ki··;-;g Empltr,or v. Nga Po Sin
,
••.• , . '....
"
TRANSl'BR OJ! PROPERTY-5I, 108. HeZel,-that a USUfructuary
, mortgagee in Burma has a 'right to the crops 'growing on the
land atthe' time of redemption provided that'such c:-ops were
l>pwn or., planted by the mortgagee or: his tenant without
notice oHhe' intended redem pti"n.
I.L.R., 2 Born., 670.
.
- 1 3 Mad., IS·
, I.L.K, 8 All., 502•
.,$2 I. Cases, -515.
3 L.B.R., p. l!ag.
'I V.B.R., IgIO-i3, p. 141 L.B.R., p. 186.
.
Maung Ga1JJ Ya v. J!aung Talok and on~'
..
."
TRANSFER 0-', PROPBRTY-r'3.-Held,-tha~ Buddhist religIOUS gifts
. .are not excepted from the operation of section 123 of the
Transfer of Property Act.
9 L.B.R.,s5 8•.
.
... .,
(J N. Mein v. Ma·Rnin On'

...
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T-concld.
i!'Acn:
TIUlSp.Ass. H,ld,.o...that there is no provision of law in the Indian

Penal Code or in the Code of Criminal Procedure which
restricts: the right of a person not ill possession to make a
complaint to a Magistrate in respect of the offence of-eYen
thoagh that offence is alleged to have been committed against
a third per.on, nor does the deli.nition ef Criminal-eonta.ined
in section 41 i! of the Indian Penal Code restrict the offence to
CAles in which the person in actual physical possession is
insulted, intimidated or annoyed.
HeldfUl'ther,-that an order undet" section 5518 Code of
Criminal Procedure, need not be made at the time of convic
tion : it is sufficient if it is made withoufunreasonable delay;
and that an offence attended by criminal force within the
meaning of section S·2~. Criminal .Procedure Code, includes
an ofience in the commission of which there has been 2l
show of force.-S€G Penal Code-44~; 447; CtiminalPr~
4

.eo

c¢dure-S521.u"c

TRIAL.-Proceedings under section 14S, Code of Criminal Procedure, do not constitute a-and are not in the nature of
a-See Criminal Procedure
•••
•••
Tit. 1ntiS. -Held - that the Kachin HilI- Regulation appliell to Kachins
in the hill tracts defined and does not affect the jurisdiction
of the ordinary Civil Courts· as pro-vided for by. the Code of
....
Civil Procedure-See Kachin Hill Tripes Regulation·

It itlt

Sl

.

4~

u
C0t1R'I's..REGUt.ATlOt~-15.---HeldI4hat an
Order passed under the provisions of section ·~4 of the Code
of Civil Procedure read with- sec~ion .15 of the Upper Burma
Civil Courts Regulation was not a decree and that an order
for costs passed as part of . such· an order: was. not appeal.
able-See Qvil Procedure
...
•••.
'0'
UPPER BURMA CRUUNAL JUSTICE R£GULATION'-:,Schedule-Sec~
lion XII of the-does not limit a ,District Magis~rate's
ordinary powers in revisien. under the, Criminal Procedure
Cede but extends his powers. under section :438 by allowing
him lO deal with the case of second and. third ,class Ma~•
. lrates a5 he thinks fit ,instead.. of repo~i~g· them to t~
High Court for orders:.-See Criminal Procedure
UPPER BURMA LAlo!D AND REVENtJ£ R g GJ,lLATION-53·(a) (ii)-.
Held-that section 53 (2) (ii) ofth.e Upper Burma. Land
.alld .Revenue Regulation does no~ b;u' the Jurisdiction· of the
ordinary Civil Courts in respect of disputes between private
persons regarding the oWllership or pO$session of State land
or any Iie~ upon or. other ·interest. in. such land or th~ rents,
..
:profits or produce thereof.
1 LoB.R.,IO•.
8 L.B.Ro, 237.
...•..
U.B.R" 1892-Q6,U, 3s7; 634.
--:' 1~97~11 11, Sal. 209, S1I, 443.
~ 190~4Q3, 11, Civ.i1.Procedure, I.
~ 190«-06, II, l.an~fand· R~venue, I, 5. ...1.1 U.B.R. 1914-16, 151. . . . .
.
U ~ B. Land and ~e.ve~ue l\'ianual, 191~, p. 83.
Tfle B.Q.C; Ltd.v.;!J,aijnath Sing? and. !Jne !'"
. 'If .. '.
UI'P1W BURMA CIYrL

6&

269
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U-concld.
!'AGE

U,ua BURMA REGISTRATION REGuLA.TlOl(-4-Execution-Held,~
that· documents comp!eted. in the Burmese fashion without
'being, signed a.re "executed" within the meaning of section 4
of the Upper !:1urJlJa Registration Regulation.
.
;
U;':.R., .1891-90, I, 303.
. ' - .-[907~09. U, Ex. 5.
Ma Sat Pu v. Ma Sin ...
•••
•••
USUfRUCTQARY MORTGAGR after date fixed in preliminary decree
"";redem ptionof'-SeeCivil Procedure
....
...
.....

v
VALlJ),iTy.;--.He!d,-thatas the question .of the~of the saJedid not
. arise in the pleadings, plaintiff was Dot entitled tosuceeedon
·.a~ which he had not set up. SeeSale-'-Vatidityof- •. ~
\T1f.LAG.·· Ac~;Helt!,~that.an acc;used. -convicted
of an·
. - . .assault by.a. villa.ge headma.n is liable subsequently to be-tried
. . by: a iliagistrate'.fo[ the causing· of: hurt. upon the same facts.
Mi CJ;,itv.

/di

Nyun

•••~~ .

•••

Vi LUG B·. HEA'DMAN•. An' accused conyicted of ·an. assault :by a-is
. liable.subsequently· to bel tried. by a. magistrate for. the
. causing of hurt upon the same facts-See Village Act ...
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·w
W {an HffiDli"\N~.....lt is not part of the Qrdinary duty or a-to pr~
vide cnolies to' take an official~s letters out to him when he rs
·on ,t'ourand' iii the absence of proof of any e!11ergencya
requisition' calling l:ln a--to perform thatdtity is not warranted
by. the _provisions of section 1 of the Towns Act-Ste Towns
·Act
...
...
..;
•••
.•••
WHIPPIN~3 .....lieltl;"-thata Court of Appeal ot" (in Upper Burma)
ontevision tanilo~ .alter a' SentenCe of imprisonment toone of
Whipping iJndFt...;,wh¢re anypurtiQR of suchimprisoninenth~

beeniserved. .
VIR L.B.R" 466'~ .

. .

.

.
. ·Kinr~Einperorv NglJ·Tun 5ei'n

.
.. '
...
·WIFJ:.-Held.~that;although'the-was
in actual physical possession
.'

ohhe house a:rrd invited the accused there, the husband did
n~t cease 'to' he-ir posse;sion bt rea-on of his teitlp-oraty .
absei'lcc,;'arid'that asitheintention was to commit· an offence,.'
-whidJ:(:oiJsthiJted~a:n' irifringement'ofthe' rights of the husbarid~
the :cqriViCtionwas;corret:t. See Penal-Code
.• ~
.;••

--'·WJYlANrFl:;J'N·.IL-Ol!.SCENnA'NT~--The-;-terms--used'-in-the-Succes.~

siori Act referonly to the la\v[lil wife and legitiRilite children'~
SIt Sncces5ion Act.·...
• .
'.
~~.
WITilD.uW~L-Thedbath of a party is not sufficient cause for allowing t~of a suit which-has been completed j" every resp~ct
ex(:ept f(lr delivery·ofjudgment-See CiviI'PfoCedlit¢··
.••
W ITNBSS. An accUsed personcaiiilot be -put 0 n' his' oath or examin';
'.
e4 as. a-ill th'e'c~se'in which.heis;ll:~used. lfa.n il\competent
-is exami~ed inadvertently. h,is statementi s no~ legal evidence
and must'e~tiiely be igi1otd-~~. Crimin a 1 Procedure _. . ....
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